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to sell Egypt 

jet fighter planes 
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deficit is 
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is the first time that Washington 
has offered to arm Egypt with 
offensive weapons since the 1950s. 
Moreover F15s are to be sold to 

iii January, with 
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ement this afternoon. 
Vance, the Secretary 
aid : “ We have con* 
t the sales of these 
11 help to meet tl.'e 
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The prospect that the feared 
deterioration in Britain’s exter¬ 
nal position may come before 
Lhe mid-1979 drte which has 

imports is forcing the Treasury 
to revise downwards its fore¬ 
casts of how fast the economy 
would grow without a new 
stimulus. 

At the moment the balance of 
forces is probably edging the 

The driver escaped unhurt when this car skidded into a tributary of the Ouse near Willing¬ 
ham yesterday. Weather forecast, page 2. 

Mrs Thatcher responds coolly to 
Callaghan offer of race talks 
By Fred Emery Liberal Party, has promptly 
Political Editor welcomed the Prime Minister's 

Ca&ing for a national ap- initiative. But Mrs Thatchers 

Liberal Party, has promptly dence that Mr Callaghan bad 
welcomed the Prime Minister's produced it without prior cou- 

proach to immigration and race ’ response makes it unlikely that 
relations that might avert meeting could be held soon. 

suits don. 
That lack of traditional con¬ 

sultation was taken in some 

Government 
again 
defeated on 
devolution 
By Hugh Noyes 

aitimate security rt ,east ^ of lhe points at issue 
• will nnt JhZ *n tbe Peace talks—the Israeli •. WUI not alter the setrlernenrs Begin to provide c-gypc who exoansion are 
rary balance in the . , arms until Israel and Egypt 
d will be consistent c Fur*h*r™ore, the United reacheti a peace agreement. Mr There is an i 
over-riding objective continues to underwrite Carteris decision was pre- TOvnltofiness in 
nd lasting peace.” “e Egyptian economy, and has mature. be panicked by 
j can be vetoed by "ow committed itself to at Asked if he thought the figwees. but Iasi 
nd will be subject to ‘cast a partial reequipment of fighters would upset the ‘PS* to exp 
iny there. Israel has *“C Egyptian armed forces. . balance' of power in -the area, the Budgi 
iressed its dismay at Other nations, which have beld Mr Davan replied: “The to***1 seriously. 
n- .. jn aiSns to "front balance "is against us anyway. This feeling is 
announcement also ]*ne states on ether side, can evin before this. There is no the fact that 

HTiel will be sold 75 D°'v foUow Washington’s Question about it” figures in 1977 w 
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Asked if he 
fighters would 

thought the 
upset the 

to see how severe the balance 
of payments and, potentially, 
the monetary problems of 
expansion ore! 

There is an understandable 
unwillingness in Whitehall Vo 
be panicked by one month's 
figurees. but last week's warn¬ 
ings not to expect too much 

hatred and distortion in the ,at I® members of quarters at Westminster as Parliamentary Correspondent 
country’s affairs, the Prime Se‘ect Committee on Race evidence that the Prime Mini- Westminster country’s affairs, the Prime Select Committee on Race 
Minister proposed yesterday a Relpuons and Immigration are 
round-table conference of the 
leaders of the three main 

understood to have split along 
hitter party lines since Mrs 

parties, to be held as soon as Thatcher’s emotive remarks on Thatcher, than in the national sis ting on a clause reaulnne 
possible. immigration a fortnight ago. interest. that ft Parliament is dissolved 

Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the However, even if opinions But in Whitehall it was pro- no referendum on the Bill’s prn- 
Opposition, promptly declined were split, the committee’s ex- fessed that the Prime Minister posals should be held within 
to be rushed. She chose to see pected new facts and figures on lvas u, Erave earnest. He was '*h«e months of election polling 
Mr Callaghan's offer as a immigration would be seen by t_ have been talldne to *^ay- 
“retreat” from his criticism of the Conservative leaders as the aHvucerc aKnnt fnr Conservatives. T.iheral« and 

ster. was more mterested m Opponents of the Scotland 
scoring a political point, or try- BiU scored another success in 
ing to turn the tables on Mrs the Commons last night by in¬ 

possible. 
Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the 

immigration a fortnight ago. 
However, even if opinions 

balance' of power in -the area, from the Budget should be 
Mr Dayan replied: “ The raken seriously. 

This feeling'is reinforced by 
the fact that the January 
figures in 1977 were also appal- 
ling, even though the year as a 
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15 Fl^s 113 addition , Jerusalem: Israel withheld ling, even though'the year as a 
ready promised. And -Another source for Israeli official comment tonight, but whole turned out quite well 
3.,a. he sold 60 dismay is that it has not been officials privately voiced dis- There is a possibility that the 

^ ■^Eunfl promised as many aircraft as appointment and apprehension, latest January figures are dis- 
• The SauQiswrU, or it wanted. Ninety modern A government spokesman torted by oddities of the 
y cash. Egypt and fighters is far less than it rsked said thaet Mr Begin, the Prime seasonal adjustment process. 

rushed. She chose to see pected new facts and figures on lvas ^ grave earnest. He was '*hree months of election polling 
Callaghan's offer as a immigranon would be seen by sa|j have heen talldne to **ay- 

-at” from his criticism of the,Conservative leaders as the advisers about the idea for Conservatives, Liberals and 
Jier own recent statements, and. basis for new discussions. fiome days^ baviljg ^ Labour backbench opponents of 
said “it wouM seem best” to The Prune Minister, sprang several speeches that a devolution united tu defeat the 

Conservatives, Liberals and 
Labour backbench opponents of 
devolution united tu defeat the 

wait before deciding on such a his proposal on the Commons “ national approach" was im- Government by 242 votes to 223. 
party summit at question time as MPs were 
Commons select committee had still reacting, to Mr Heath's 
reported on the issue. dear criticisms of Mrs 

uch 15 will be train- promised as many aircraft as appointment and apprehension 
. The Saudis will, of it wanted. Ninety modem A government spokesman 
v cash. Egypt and fighters is far less than it *sked said thaet Mr Begin, the Prime 
nve large sums in for: it wanted 2S0 Fl6s end a Minister, would .comment 
ud and the fact that further 2a F15s. The weight of tomorrow in a Knesset debate, 
rfect, will be getting modern equipment supplied to —Renter, 
free will be another Saudi Arabia (not to mention Syrian President's Moscow visit, 

pneem for Israel. Russian arms sent to Syria) is Confusion on settlements 

However, in the meantime Thatcher's annroach. 

pokes man torted by oddities of the 
die Prime seasonal adjustment process, 
.comment which finds it difficult to cope 

cu* she said that she would be 
the delighted to discuss with the 

In Mrs Thatcher's defence 
were Mr Norman Tebbit and 

perative. 
Mrs Thatcher’s insistence that 

they should now wait caused 
a sharp retort in Whitehall 
sources. They suggested rhat it 

a majority of 19. 
'Mr John Smith, Minister ot 

State at the Privy Council 
Office, insisted that the Gov¬ 
ernment had nn intention of 

seasonal adjustment process. Prime Minister any specific Miss Jill Knight the latter see- 
winch finds it difficult m cope proposals he might have. That ing Mr Heath as “ disloval" and 
with the Christmas and New is seen by senior Conservatives “behavinglikeaspoiltschool- 
i ear holidays. _ as a key part of their response; bov” However, Mr Peter 

indicated chat the Leader of making the timing of an elec- 
rbe Opposition bad not really tion coincide with the referen¬ 

da cem for Israel. Russ 
is the most advanced also 

rresiaenrs Moscow visit. That can be only part of the traditionally such all-party Walker stood by his former 
confusion on settlements, explanation, however, and meetings are called on specified Prime Minister, 

page 6 there must be a suspicion- at matters. Is Mr Callaghan' pro- Mi 
-- — least that the loss of comperi- posing any such, a new Act, in tl 

j tiveness is starting to show in new rules ? . the 
falling export volumes. Mr Steel, leader of the whic 

The total volume of exports ' - 
# fell by 5 per cent in January al T iiwv,.**!*, Zn vnani 

ri fiAfi a tune ivhen imports rose in I iiPPMlS III U11 III1 
I lICS volume terms by 6 per cent. ' * 

)ecom« ubUt meanane- ” .1,"^ tfie GOVemilieilt 

hi mans | Ethiopian threat to 

break Western ties 
WJ.wUV’Cd Pmm Tl.Mil 6n,ni„ -I   t_ 

new rules ? . 
Mr Steel, leader of 

rd Burt 
, Feb 14 
r Force units haTe 
assist in the air 
3uba in an apparent 
free Cuban fighter 

combat _ in the 
na-lia conflict in the 
frica, according to 
taxes intelligence 

a White House 
would not comment, 
ble officials said 
ts in MiG inier- 

1 begun flying air 
ssions over Cuba, 
lation is thought to 
the interception of 

ions between the 
<iviet ground crews. 
; no estimate of how 
?t personnel were 
the operation. Some 

From David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent leM he said. " " 
Addis Ababa, Feb 14 The three western powers with*mo«”S A? problem 

Lieutenant Colonel Mengisru connived at the Somali invasion, caused k- recording* dates 
Haile-Mariam, Chairman of the failed to condemn it, and above there is a 4 ne*- cent fall in the 
roling D^gue, threatened to- «H. coverdy supplied the ^U ^ e^rS^id a 3 ^ 
day that Ethiopia would break regime in Mogadishu with arms cent ^se jj, jnioorfs 
diplomatic relations with the mid moral support, he said, ^ _ . _ . 
United States, Britain and West alleging that American arms Manufactured exports felJ in 
Germanv if they did not change were being supplied to Somalia romme terms by A per cent 
their attitude to the Somalian through Iran. Saudi Arabia, aurme efte same period. 

Mrs Thatcher twice declined 

got any proposals of her own 
and that therefore it was a pic 
she had embarked on the denote 
in the way she bad on tele¬ 
vision. 

Mrs Thatcher issued her 
in the Commons to respond to statement afrer receipt of the 
the Prime Minister's proposal, 
which was clear enough evi- ' Continued on page 2, col 4 

Liberals in mini-pact with 
t. ___._to tiae end of January is com- 

wany raeamaS- pared with the earlier three 
months, which ought to deal 

over Budget provisions 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Liberal MPs have made 

v if they did not change were being supplied to Somalia TOtume tei 
tirade to the Somalian through Iran, Saudi Arabia, aunog ™e 

rise in petrol duty- The Con¬ 
servatives supported the 
Liberals and the Government 
backed dawn. This year the 

3 shot dead 
near 
secret base 

Detectives were trying last 
night to discover what angry 
words led to a shooting in 
which three friends and work- 

Germany if they did i 
their attitude to the 
invasion of Ethiopia. 

dum. 
Fears remained that the Gcn> 

eminent might still try to bold 
the two events on the same dav. 
That would have greatly in¬ 
hibited those Labour MPs who 
oppose devolution from cam¬ 
paigning aggressively against 
the Bill's proposals. 

Mr Pym, chief Tory spokes¬ 
man on devolution, said there 
was a danger that a decision 
about dates might be made from 
expediency rather than prin¬ 
ciple. 

Opening for the Government 
on the first day of the two-day 
report stage, Mr Smith pressed 
from both sides of the House, 
said the Government hoped to 
keep apart not only the two 
dates but the two campaigns. 
In any case the referendum 
date was subject to parlia- 

Paldstan, Spain and reactionary 
His message was that “the r?^meS-, , 

anti-people forces have lined us He also condemned Western 

The fall in exports took place any critical division on the 
against a particularly bleak Finance Bill this year in return 
picture for world trade as a for acrion bv the Chancellor 

mini-pact ” with the Govern- two party leaders hope to avoid ™ate? ^ied near a top-secret HoweyeTh# 
lent to give it their votes w such a dispute. ?.oyaL1^fc_r?ft Establ^ment the 

No attempt will be made to 
Finance Bill this year in return increase petrol duty, apparently, 
for action by the Chancellor The Liberals have said that the - 

at Clapbam, Bedfordshire, 
earlier in the day. 

The police believe that the 

opposed the new clause on the 
ground that it would make the 
situation too rigid. 

It was clear that MPs had 

If indeed they are making the advantage in market share 

?*? Continued on page 13, col 2 

up for lunch but we had them attempts to promote a negotia- whole, but it would suggest that j,- Excheouer on various Government must first “sort ®en, all doing repair work at developed a healthy scepticism 
for our breakfastted settlement as insincere: the United Kingdom was losing out" its petrol pricing policy. houses occupied by establish- over Government tactics. Mr 

Ethiopia would expand the “If “deed they are making the advantage in market share proposals near to uroerais. t r ment workers, had an argument DelyeU, Labour MP for West 
peasants’ militia, now 500.000 sincere efforts, why don’t they Continued on page 13, col 2 With Government in a ment ofT mmiStt’s MmulSm ** their wirkshed. Later one Lothian, moving the new clause, 
strong, into a force of six mil- publicly condemn Mogadishu? _ minority of 14, Mr Callaghan Sm a «d1o?rfSe stSS^SSde man, returned and shot his said that My attempt to wrap 
Hon, ip its determination to Why ^ don’t .they_ press for and Mr Healey have been eager SsT£SS&ffbuSS "****& npa y?s"^otejm tiie 

.lt;.- t. .v-,, 7in Bradford The dead men were Mr Bert enoum in the party loyadty 
to obhge. It will be no surprise P • Hulsatt, Mr Christopher Snr- package would put people Uke 
n the Liberals, especially Mr MrFardoe andI his-colleagues rid Darid Miles, him up tbe proverbial gum 

air defence of the 

et Union has pro- 
i with substantia] 

< and training over 
ears, but this^ is 

be the_ first time 
1962 missile crisis 
military units have : 
igaged in Cuba’s i 

lion, in its determination to Why ..don’t .they press for 
drive the Somali forces out of immediate withdrawal of the npi n j 
the Ogaden, but, he repeated, invading forces from our Ifie 1/116611 alia 
Ethiopia had no intention of territory? Why are they pour- ttv t i pi 

1 ^nVriminp!lvere enterins Somalial territory. ’nS m additional invading JLlUKe tlSVe llll 
.t personnel were Colonel Menzistu snake for forces and arms, so that the — . 
the operauon. Some ^ Je houre at a Lrcss Mussolini of Mogadishu should ^Tbe Queen and the Duke of 
d Moscow might be roSeJeJS here tSt doS® canT 0D the m^sacre of the Ethnburrfi were confined to bed 
:ess of taking oyer dlfapp%val“f people?” mth mddmfluen^at Euctmg- 

the West, contempt for reac- Colonel Mcngistu went on to 
nonary Arab regimes, and of promising 
warm appreciation for Soviet 5.000 men to 5mnalia by the 
and Cuban help to his country. eT|d or the_ month. 

It must be pointed out, he He dismissed any idea tint 
said, that tbe United Stares.- after the .war political 

minority of 14, Mr Callaghan that a gallon of the same grade 
and Mr Healey have been eager cost S6p in 'Roxburgh bur only 
to oblige. It will be no surprise 71p in Bradford. 

workmates and himself dead. 
The dead men were Mr Bert 

to OUllgC. It Will DC HO surprise • TuT- rhnetnnlwr Qnr. mfl¬ 

it the Liberals, especially Mr Mr Pardoe and his coJl^ues ridg^^and Mr D»wd Miles, Eim 
Par doe, their Treasury affairs ?*v® JotT^ , who was found with a shotgun tree. 

conference here that was domi- canT °° the massacre ot the 
nated bv stern disapproval of P^pie - 
the West, contempt for reac- ColonelI Mengistu went on to 
nonary Arab regimes, and Egypt of promising 
warm appredation for Soviet 5-°00 men to 5mnalia by the 
and Cuban help to his country. eT|d of me month. 

It must be pointed out, be He dismissed any idea tiiat 
said, that rbe United Stares,- after the war political 
Britain and West Germany autonomy might be appropriate 
were continuing to devise to the Ogaden. It was an in- 

. means of causing bloodshed, tegral part nf Ethiopia. 
Cubas I destruction and enmity in "It is difficult to imagine 

Africa. And rfiey were doing so that tib-ere could be lasting 

The Queen and fte Dote of ere »oa ttovriug 
ttnbureh were confined to bed over their powerful influence 

from tins Labour left and some 1 h- 
union leaders for pumping be- ■ 07 
tween £3,000m and £6,000m into 
rbe economy. They propose big 
tax reductions, particularly in I ” 
the higher ranges, but they want 
a 1} per cent or 2 per cent 

Parliamentary report page 7 

on Budget strategy. rbe economy. They propose big 
ham Palace last night Mr Steel has been promised W* reductions, particularly in 

All their engagements yester- fiscal action to encourage ranges but they want 
day were cancelled, and the __ a 1} per cent or Z per cent 
Prince of Wales replaced his Prom-sharing schemes, tax increase m thSe employer's con- 
mother at an investiture, at incentives for middle manage- mbtrtion to national insurance, 
which Sir Richard Bayliss,’ the Dient, and further aid for Fuller details of tbe Liberals* 
Queen's physician, was one of smaller businesses. submissions to the Chancellor 
those honoured. He also rep re- T ____ T T aVunirr. urill be pul Wished in a few weeks 
seated his parents last mghi at *• Liberal-Lalmiir ^ ^ ^.doe. There will be a 
a recention raven bv the Koval pact naa just been agreed when veneruJ areument for chaneine 

those honoured. He also repre¬ 
sented his parents last night at 
a reception given by the Royal 

icials suggest that openly with adi 
lay run counter to gance. 
nding reached dur- “Unless the 
is, when the United broad masses (i 
used not to invade tries) put pressui 
rurn for assurances restrict their aci 
iet Forces would be ing diplomatic 
ere. --— 
State Department 

1 the understanding 
r the deployment of 

iss?As Leftist gunmen 
murder judge 
in Rome street 

openly with adventurous arro- peace in tiiis area ”, he summed 
Ranee. , . 

“Unless the peace-loving not 
broad masses (in these coun- dre 
tries) put pressure on them and its 
restrict their actions, maintain- of 
ing diplomatic relations with 

up, “as long as Somalia does 
not renounce its long-held 
dream of greater Somalia and 

College of Surgeons at Lincoln’s riie Finance Bill debates began 
Inn Fields. and there was no time for Mr 

The Duke of Gloucester is Steel and Bdr Callaghan to reach 
expected to stay in King speaal arrangement. 
Edward VIPs Hospital for The result was an early set* 

Fuller details of the Liberals’ 
submissions to the Chancellor 
will be pH Wished in a few weeks 
by Mr Pardoe. There will be e 
general argument for changing 
from direct taxation to indirect 
taxes on consumption. 

Given a Budget with a strong 
Liberal flavour, Mr Steel could 
probably carry the tank and file 

its aim of incorporating parts I Officers until Friday after an back to Government hopes of a with him for renewing the 
of its neighbours.” 

West accused, page 6 
operation on Sunday for a 
detached retina. 

peaceful time when the 
Liberals firmly opposed a 5§p 

agreement, should Mr CaBaghan 
decide to soAdier on. 

December and the 
is now estimates the 
re than 3,000. Ear]- 
anth Cuban pilots 
:ed to be carrying 
kes in Soviet-made 
linst Somali forces 
-Aden as well as 
irgents m Eritrea, 
ce _ analysts believe 
Ethiopian operation 
d the Cuban Air 

best pilots, requir- 
roduction of Soviet 
15. 
an Air Force con- 
Sovier-builr combat 

' ainly MiG 21 and 
terceptor fighters. 
? are believed to be 

more advanced 
i Soviet technicians 
i -have taken over 
ntenance and radar 
ictions.—New York 
s Service.' 

2 Ti mes * 
the absence of 

torial matter and 
ents. This is 
unofficial action 

a tion a] Graphical 
t members in the 
room. 

Signor Riccardo Palma, a judge and a 
leading official in the Italian prison 
system, was shor dead in Rome yester¬ 
day. Responsibility for ins murder was 
claimed by the Red Brigades, a left- 
wing terrorist organization which has 
already lolled or injured several 
judges, journalists and politicians. A 
few days ago Signor Palma was in 
Turin to supervise arrangements for 
the trial of alleged members of the Red 
Brigades_Page 4 

Output still sluggish 
Industry in Britain shows little sign of 
emerging from four vears of deep re¬ 
cession. Activity is still well below die 
levels seen earlier this decade with 
new figures indicating only a small rise 
in output from factories and workshops 
in the final month of last year Page 13 

Leyland resignation 
Another senior executive of British 
Leyland has resigned, the fifth since 
Mr Michael Edwardes became chair¬ 
man. Be is Mr Michael Pybus, head of 
the Land-Rover/Range-Rover division, 
who was previously a finance expert 
with both Ford and Chrysler. He is 
returning to Chrysler as controller 
of its European operations Page 13 

Rebuff for ‘ more 
flexible ’ phase 4 
A hint by Mr Booth, Secretary of Stare 
for Employment, that the Government 
was seeking a more flexible phase four 
of the pay policy met a rebuff from the 
TUC. The minister said the Govern¬ 
ment was looking for something that 
would play an important part in relat¬ 
ing the total growth in demand to the 
total wealth in the country Page 2 

Shell men to end 
ban on Monday 
Petrol and oil supplies may start return¬ 
ing to normal next week after the 
decision of Shell tanker drivers to 
accept an improved offer and end their 
overtime ban from Monday. The other 
three oil companies whose drivers have 
been banning overtime were optimistic 
that their men would follow the Shell 
lead Page 2 

Deaths exceed births TUC check on bias 
Deaths exceeded births by 13,000 in 
England and Wales last year, according 
to provisional estimates. The fertility 
rate fell to 1.66 children a family from 
1.72 in 1976. However, births are ex¬ 
pected ro start rising again in 1981 
_Page 4 

England face defeat 
Light rain in Wellington threatened 
New Zealand’s hopes of winning their 
first Test Match against England. On 
the fourth day, England collapsed to S3 
for eight needing 137 runs to win. with 
Bovcott out for one and Rose injured 

' _Page 8 

Top tailor in trouble 
Midland Bank has called in a receiver 
at Chester Barrie, tbe £?.00-a-?uit manu¬ 
facturers. The receiver, Mr Philip 
Liresey. of accountants Coopers and 
Lybrand, took over the running of the 
company on Monday. He intends to 
negotiate the sale with several inter¬ 
ested parties Page 13 

TUC leaders meet today to discuss 
ways of counteracting bias or hostile 
reporting of the unions and the Labour 
Par|y ”Lthe ™o-“P to the general ele& F^battTLiverpool reach the League Cup 
tion. The TUC’s recently .formed . Boxing: Michaej Leapman 
media group will consider ways of previews Ab'-Spints contest; Rowing : Cam- 
monitoring factual press and broadcast bridge announce Boat Race crew Racing : 
preseot«rion_Page 3 Cheostow*s clerk of coarse cautioned 

Spastics: The Government has pro-, dumped badly on 
mised all possible backing for tbe the trade figures and the FT Index closed 
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Patrol back Ilfprd's Tory candidate opens his campaign on 'good race relations' 

to pumps Mrs Thatcher6right’ on immigration issue to pumps 
from next 
week 
By Donald Marin tyre 

Labour Reporter 

Petrol and oil supplies may 
start returning to normal next 
week after yesterday’s decision 
by Shell tanker drivers to 
accept an improved offer and 
end their overtime ban from 
Monday. 

Senior shop stewards repre¬ 
senting 2,200 Shell men, man¬ 
dated by depot meetings on 
Monday, voted by 48 to nine 
to agree a wage deal Thai 
appears to stretch the govern¬ 
ment guidelines to the limit. 

The other three oil companies 
whose drivers have been 
banning overtime were optimis¬ 
tic that their own drivers 
would follow the Shell lead. 
Delegates representing BP 
drivers meet today, Esso to¬ 
morrow and Texaco on Friday. 

The new offer, which the oil 
companies have assured the 
Government is within the pay 
guidelines, gives the drivers a 
10 per cent earrings rise from 
last November, and a guaran¬ 
teed increase in overtime pay, 
estimated at 10 per cent, from 
next November. 

Mr Jack Ashwell, Transporl 
and General Workers1 Union 
national road haulage officer, 
said after yesterday’s meeting 
at Transport House in London: 
MOur members are responsible 
people. They accepted the 
trade union negotiators* recom¬ 
mendation that this was the 
best that they could get at the 
present rime." 

Mr Ashwell confirmed that 
he would be making the same 
recommendation to the 6,000 
drivers "in the other three com¬ 
panies, all of whom have 
received almost identical 
offers. 

The new offer meets the 
men's demand for a new basic 
rate, which will now increase 
from £59.25 to £75 a week, con¬ 
solidating the pay supplements 
of the previous two years, 
together with 10 per cent. 

The new basic rate will apply 
for calculations of holiday pay, , 
sickness pay and pensions. But 
it will not apply for overtime : 
premium payments nntii next | 
November. 

The compromise meets the 
Government’s original objection' 
to the drivers1 demand for con¬ 
solidation by ensuring that it 
does not increase overtime pay¬ 
ments by an amount outside the 
guidelines during the present 
wage round. , 

The deal, which in the Shell 
men’s case will immediately in¬ 
crease average earnings of £102 
a week to about £112, has yet 
to be studied in detail by the 
Department of Employment 
Shell indicated yesterday that 
the broad principles had been 
informally discussed with offi¬ 
cials.. • *• . ’j 

The drivers began their 
overtime ban and other sanc¬ 
tions. just over two weeks ago 
after rejecting a deal that gave 
them 10 per cent on earnings, 
plus a 5 per cent productivity 
deal. They have effectively ex¬ 
changed 5 per cent with strings 
now for 10 per cent without 
them from November. 

Mr Ashwell said yesterday 
that tiie union would now enter 
fresh - annual negotiations in 
November, to win an increase 
on top of the present deal, with 
the. advantage of starting from 
a higher basic rate. 

He also made dear, that the 
union intended to begin'negoti¬ 
ations almost immediately on 
productivity “past, future and 
present". 

By Fenny Symon ^ 
Mr Heath, the fanner Conser¬ 

vative Prime Minister, was 
wrong to assert that ail the 
powers needed to reduce immi¬ 
gration Were present in the 
Immigration Acfc. 1971, Mr 
Vivian BendaU, the Conserva¬ 
tive candidate in £he forthcom¬ 
ing Redbridge, Ilford. North, by- 
el ectiOrt said yesterday. 

Mr Bendall, aged 39, a sur¬ 
veyor and valuer, opened his 
campaign with a declaration 
that Mrs Thatcher, the Party 
leader, had been, right to start 
a debate on immigration, an 
issue with which he felt many 
people were concerned. 

UI was saying that there 
s bo rid be a cutback on immi¬ 
gration a long time before Mrs 
Thatcher made her remarks on 
television” Mr Bendall said. 
R Since my adoption as prospec¬ 
tive parliamentary candidate 
for Ilford, North, in 1975, 1 
have met many people in the 
constituency, and it is dear 
that they are very concerned 
about immigration." 

The 1971 census showed that 
93.4 per cent of the consti¬ 
tuency’s residents were born in 
the United Kingdom, 2.6 per 
cent were from the Common¬ 
wealth { and 1.8 per cent from 
the Irish Republic. . 

“The number of immigrants 
therefore in the constituency is 
about the national average, but 

I people are worried because of 
the numbers they see in adja¬ 
cent areas’’ Mr Bendall said. 

“ I do not think that Mr 
Heath was wrong to intervene 
in the debate, because be has 
every right to state his views 
on immigration, but 1 believe 
that he was wrong to say that 
the 1971 Act was adequate. 
People see the numbers increas¬ 
ing, and they are worried. 

“ I believe that the right way 
to achieve good race relations 
is first to reassure the indi¬ 
genous population that they 
are not going to be swamped, 
and that there will be an end to 
the amount of immigration that 
they have seen in the past." 

Mrs Thatcher had not made 
an issue of immigration in 
order to catch votes, Mr Bendall 
said. However, he pronounced 
himself very pleased indeed 
that the opinion polls showed 
that the Conservatives had an 
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Mr Bendall talking to a constituent In the Chadwell Heath area of Ilford. 

11 per cent lead over Labour 
after Mrs Thatcher had been 
seen on television saying that 
there -was a need to control 
immigration. 

“We read that some Labour 
MPs are reconciled to the loss 
of the seat and that an opinion 
poll pots us ahead, but I think 
that the only worthwhile 
opinion poll is that taken on 
election day. I am confident 
that we shall win, but not com¬ 
placent.11 

Polling day is on Thursday, 
March 2, and she contest, 
caused by the death of Mrs 
Millie Miller, is seen as a vital 
one for Labour. Ilford, North, 
is tire most marginal Labour 
constituency in Greats- Lon¬ 
don, and it has a high poll on 
election days. Labour is de¬ 
fen ring a 778 majority. 

Mr Bendall, a member of 
Croydon council, said that, un¬ 
like Ms Labour opponent, Mrs 
Tessa Jo-well, he would be pre¬ 
pared to share a debating plat¬ 
form with the National Front 
candidate in the by-election. 

“I believe that people have 
voted for the National Front in 
the past because they were con¬ 
cerned about immigration ”, Mr 
BendadI said. “Now they must 
realize that the National Front 
is a grotesque party. The Con¬ 
servatives are trying to discuss 
immigration an a calm and 
rational way, and it is right 
that we should do that Bur 
the by-election is about other 
things, such as unemployment 
and rising prices, as well as 
immigration.” 
. It was also about law and 
order, Mr Bendall said. The 
increase in crime, particularly 
in north-east London, where 
the constituency is situated, 
bad caused alarm. 

“A few days ago two youths 
armed with shotguns rroie 
£4,000 from a shop here; that 
is the sort of violence that is 
increasing and that people ask 
me about. They are worried, 
and rightly so. 

“I Think capital punishment 
should be restored and that it 

Government searching for 
more flexible phase four 

Tory leader sees offer of 
race talks as a retreat 

By Our Labour Editor 
The Government’s propa¬ 

ganda search for a fourth year 
of pay restraint was taken a 
step forward yesterday by Mr 
Booth, Secretary of State for 
Employment. His public 
thoughts about pay restraint 
extending into 1979 received a 
firm: rebuff from the TUC. . - 

Speaking to the London 
Chamber of Commerce, die 
minister said he did not know 
how a phase four would look, 
and added: “ The best guid¬ 
ance I can give to the Govern¬ 
ment’s approach is that we are 
looking for something that is 
more flexible and something 
which, in: common with the 
present policy, will play an im¬ 
portant part in relating the 
total growth and demand to the 
total wealth in this country.” 

Mr Booth admitted that the 
Government had brought in 
earlier pay policies knowing 
there was a penalty to-be paid 
but believing that it was worth 
it. “We don’t want to.go on 
paying that penalty unneces¬ 
sarily”, he added. 

Government ministers are 

conscious of the serious diffi¬ 
culties TUC leaders will face 
in trying to “ sell ” any further 
measures that will inhibit the 
bargaining power of trade union 
negotiators, but they are ex¬ 
pected to seek a new wages deal 
after the April 11 Budget. 

The official TUC view last 
night .was: “Cpngres6 jJolicy..is 
clear. We want to return to 
free collective bargaining. We 
have also asked that unions 
should not make exorbitant 
demands, and tins has been ful¬ 
filled. But it is not a phase 
three and it does not lead to 
a phase four.” 

A TUC spokesman added: 
“ We cannot stop ministers 
talking about- it. It is another 
example of kite-flying. I think 
it will irritate our members.” 

The issues of wage restraint, 
and the Government’s handling 
of this delicate issue in the 
months before a general elec¬ 
tion, including the controversial 
clauses being inserted into 
public contracts, are almost 
certain to figure in talks 
between union leaders and the 
Cabinet next Monday. 

Shivers part of erratic climate trend 
By Peter Strafford 

This winter has so far beeo 
less harsh in Britain than in 
the United States. But it has 
been much colder than people 
are used to, and there have 
been shivers from the Channel 
coast to the Highlands. 

In Scotland, according to 
meteorologists, there has been 
more snow than in any year 
since 1955. For the island as a 
whole it has been the coldest 
winter since the beginning of 
the decade, when Britain began 
to have a succession of unusu¬ 
ally mild winters. 

Professor Hubert Lamb, direc¬ 
tor of the climatic research 
unit at East Anglia University,' 
said yesterday that from about 
1900 to 1950 there had been a 
more or less constant climate 
throughout the world combined 
with a gradual warming-up. 

From 1950 on the climate had 
started to be erratic, with ex¬ 
tremes of warmth and cold, 
together with a gradual cool¬ 
ing, on average. Tttat had led 

to demands for better predic¬ 
tions, since it was clear that 
the weather was not likely to 
be the same from one year to 
the next. 

There had been many in the 
meteorological establishment, 
Professor Lamb said, who had 
jumped to the conclusion that 
the world was on the brink of 
an “ enormous climatic warm¬ 
ing” as a result of man’s acti¬ 
vities. He believed it was 
sensible to be conscious of that 
possibility. 

At least until the end of 1977, 
however, there had been no 
positive evidence that man had 
had any effect on the global 
climate. People had tended to 
forget that the global climate 
had never been constant and 
that there had been long-term 
as well as short-term fluctua¬ 
tions. 

In Britain, the six winters 
from January, 1971, to January, 
1976, had been relatively mild; 
but Over the northern hemi¬ 
sphere as a whole thev had 

Snow-capped hills fit only 
for experienced climbers 
From Ronald Faux 
Fort William 

The Scottish mountains lie 
deep in rhe grip of winter. 
Cornices overhang the leeward 
lips of the high 1 ridges and 
most north-facing gullies are 
choked with hard ice. The 
latest blizzard has added a top 
carpet of deep snow, which has 
stuck firmly to the older 
layers. 

Mr Ian Sutherland, leader of 
the Lochaber mountain rescue 
team, said yesterday there bad 
been a stream of warnings on 
television and from the police 
about dangers in the moun¬ 
tains. Climbers were advised to 
stay away. But in fact condi¬ 
tions .had been almost perfect 
for winter climbing. 

“The snow is in excellent 
condition and wc have not had 
an avalanche for three weeks ", 
he said. “Last weekend, when 
people were being advised to 
keep off the hills, was one of 
the best for a long time. It 
really must rest with individ¬ 
ual climbers to decide whether 
it is fit to go on to the hills” 

Climbers warned off: Climbers 
were warned yesterday to keep 
off mountains in the Lake Dis¬ 
trict unless they are experi¬ 
enced, properly equipped and 
prepared to come down if con¬ 
ditions prove too difficult 
(Craig Seton writes 

Mr Joseph Boothroyd, leader 
of the Parterdale mountain res¬ 
cue team, said conditions were 
lethal 

Mr Boothroyd led the six- 
hour rescue of Miss Catherine 
Henry, aged 30, an Oxford 
teacher who received serious 
injuries in a fall on Monday. 
Brothers drowned: Dirk Ash¬ 
ley, aged 12, and his brother, 
Andrew, aged nine, were 
drowned last night when they 
fell through ice on a frozen 
lake near their home at BaJder¬ 
ma, Nottinghamshire (the 
Press Association reports). Five 
other boys who were playing 
on the ice when it cracked 
reached the bank safely. 

Two other boys jumped into 
the water in a vain rescue 
attempt even though they could 
not swim. 

been colder than average and. 
Professor Lamb believed, every¬ 
one should have realized that 
such temperatures in Britain 
could not be permanent. 

In the same way, Britain and 
much of the Continent had had 
a hot summer in 1976. But for 
the northern hemisphere as a 
whole it had been relatively 
cool. 

At the Meteorological Office, 
officials confirm that die last 
really cold winter in Britain 
was in 1962-63, when tempera¬ 
tures were much lower than 
this year. But, taken as a whole, 
even the winter of 1968-69 was 
probably colder than this year, 
they say, since the cold lasted 
longer. 

Among those worst affected 
are Scottish farmers. A Scottish 
National Farmers’ Union offi¬ 
cial said yesterday that there 
were fears that between 10 and 
25 per cent of the breeding 
flock had been lost as a result 
of the blizzard of two weeks 
ago. 

Some telephone 
lines from 
Dublin restored 

Management at the Depart¬ 
ment of Posts and Telegraphs 
in Dublin last night restored 
several telephone lines to 
Britain, Europe and America 
that bad been cut by a tele¬ 
communication dispute in the 
republic 

Mr Lynch, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, rejected opposition pleas 
in the Dad to intervene per¬ 
sonally in the dispute- He said 
Mr Faulkner, Minister for Posts 
and Telegraphs, would continue 
to deal with the issue. 

The strike, involving Post 
Office technicians, has cut the 
republic’s telephone and telex 
contact with the rest of the 
world. Other men have been 
suspended as a result of the 
prelonged dispute over reorg¬ 
anization. 

Because of the dispute, 
exporters estimate that they are 
losing at least Elm a day. 

One paid £125 to hire an air¬ 
craft to fly him to Belfast. From 
there he made a 40p telephone 
call to London which settled a 
deal worth £5m. 

Continued from page 1 

Prime Minister’s follow-up 
letter. 

In his letter Mr Callaghan 
gave a dire warning of bitter 
politics ahead. Unless a “seri¬ 
ous and urgent attempt” was 
made to maintain an all-party 

’ agreement on immigration, h.e 
1 wrote,-^the alternative is that 
racial issues divide us”. 

He insisted that it was in 
the national interest of all 
three leaders and their advisers 
to sit down informally “ ay 
quickly as possible to see if we 
can reach agreement”. 
■ Mr Callaghan said he was 
aware that the select committee 
was sitting but he# wanted to 
go ahead immediately. His 
letter proposed that the three 
leaders should “ exchange views 
on the present Act and rules, 
and their administration, on 
our commitments to adhere to 
the pledges given both by the 
former government and by the 
present government, and on 
positive policies for the promo¬ 
tion of racial' equity and 
harmony 

He added: “ The relevant 
facts and figures are readily 
available.” 

Subject to mutual agreement, 
he suggested that he and Mr 
Rees, the Home Secretary- 
might meet Conservative and 
Libera] leaders and the shadow 
Home Secretary, Mr Wbitelaw, 
as well as the Home Secretary 
responsible for the present Im¬ 
migration Act, Mr Maudling. 

Mr Maudling had astounded 
some Conservatives yesterday 
by maintaining on the BBC’s 
World at One programme that 
the news reports of Mr Heath's 

rebuke to Mrs Thatcher had got 
it all wrong. Mr Maud-ling had 
it that there was no disagree¬ 
ment. 

He further startled Conserva¬ 
tive moderates by suggesting 
that future immigrants might 
be told that their dependants 
would be excluded altogether, 
although he thought it im¬ 
possible—while excluding Asian 
fiances—to tell “one’s 20-year- 
old daughter” who wanted to 
marry an American that she 
could not stay here to Jive with 
her husband. 

The division between Govern¬ 
ment and Opposition is already 
gaping, and it is difficult to see 
what the proposed summit 
could achieve by way of con¬ 
structive approaches. The Gov¬ 
ernment maintains, in essence, 
that, apart from closing a few ; 
loopholes, there can be uo | 
changes in the numbers of 
immigrant dependants entitled 
to come in, unless the Conser¬ 
vatives “ rat ” on past com¬ 
mitments. 

The Conservatives will be 
insisting, however, that a regis¬ 
ter of the eligible, quotas for 
dependants and a. reduction of 
male fiances admitted must bo 
established, and that that will 
allay fears being aroused by ujc 
National Front. 

Told that ministers and mm; 
Labour MPs are rattled by the 
issue, some leading Conserva¬ 
tives agree that They too are 
frightened by political reac¬ 
tions, especially in rhe “ hate " 
letters they are receiving. But 
they insist that something must 
be done. 

Parliamentary report, page 7 
Letters, page 11 

Mr Callaghan’s invitation 
to conference on race 

The following are the texts 
of the letter to Mrs Thatcher 
from the Prime Minister yes¬ 
terday and the statement re¬ 
leased by Mrs Thatcher: 
Dear Mrs Thatcher, 
Immigration and race relations 

I am writing to amplify the sug¬ 
gestion which I put forward in 
the House during question time 
this afternoon about the best way 
to handle the issue of immigra¬ 
tion and race relations. 
I take the view, as I made dear 
in the House of February 7, 1978. 
that as far as possible there should 
be a national approach on both 
immigration and race relations 
otherwise we run a grave risk 
of exacerbating racial tension and 
hatred In our society. Since 197J, 
when die current legislation was 
enacted by Parliament, there has 
been broad agreement and I think 
it essential that we should make 
a serious and urgent attempt to 
continue in this way. Thu alter¬ 
native is that racial’ issues divide 
us. 
1 am aware that a select commit¬ 
tee of the House is currently in¬ 
vestigating these matters, but I 
believe that it would be in the 
national interest for the party 
Leaders to sit down together as 
quickly as possible and see if we 
can reach agreement. 
I would be ready, therefore, to 
convene a round-table conference 
of the leaders of the three United 
Kingdom political panics to sec 
whether we can evolve a common 
approach to immigration and race 
relations. This would enable us 
to exchange views on the present 
Act and rules and their adminis¬ 
tration, on oar commitments to 
adhere to the pledges given both 
by the former government and by 
the present government, and on 
positive policies for the promotion 
of racial equality and harmony. 
The relevant facts and figures arc 
readily available.. 
I am open ro suggestions as to 
who should come to such a meet¬ 

ing. but subject to agreement it 
might comprise the leaders of the 
three United Kingdom parties, 
together with the Home Secre¬ 
tary. Merlyn Rees, the shadow 
Home Secretary, Mr Whitelaw, 
and Mr Maudling. who was the 
Home Secretary responsible for 
the present legislation under 
which wc are operating. Our dis¬ 
cussions would be informal and 
i hope that wc could speedily find 
out what common ground exists 
and build on it. 
I am writing similarly to David 
Steel. 
I am. in view of my public state¬ 
ment this afternoon, informing the 
press that I liave written to you 
but am not releasing the text 
unless you and David Steel so 
wish. 
Yours si merely. Jim Callaglun. 

Mrs Thatcher’s statement: 
When the 1971 Conservative Immi¬ 
gration Act to stop further large- 
scale permanent immigration ro 
this country was going thruugh 
Parliament the present Prime 
Minister voted against ir repeat¬ 
edly and led the Labour Party 
opposition to it. He did not join 
in a national approach then. 
Recently he and his ministers have 
continuously attacked Conserva¬ 
tives in strong terms tor our recent 
statements on immigration. Now 
he attempts to retreat by offering 
all-party talks. 
Wc have been challenged to pro¬ 
duce detailed policies and wc shall 
do so. Further, we expect tbe ail- 
party Select Committee on Race 
Relations and Immigration tu 
report soon. It would seem hest 
tu make a decision on any future 
all-party discussions after their 
report and recommendations have 
been presented to the House. 
In the meantime, if the Prime 
Minister has any specific pro 
posals he would like to discuss 
with us, wc would be delighted to 
do so. Will the Prime Minister 
also now accept on all-party 
approach to devolution, which wo 
proposed a year ago and which ho 
rciected ? 

there was a referendum on the 
subject, which I believe there 
should be, a majority would 
favour restoration.” 

First offenders, he said, were 
being given lenient sentences, 
which did no good at all. 
“ These are the ones who 
should be punished, so that 
they would be deterred from 
continuing with a life of crime. 
There should, also be no delay 
in dealing with them, so that 
the impact of the punisament 
could be really felt." 

The by-election was also 
about local issues. There had 
been an increase in the number 
of gravel pits dug close to 
peoples’ homes, and shat iprsnc 
tfc~t there was danger to young 
children. Mothers had ex¬ 
pressed their fears to him. 

“The constituency contains a 
large number of taxi drivers, 
and they are also concerned 
that they have not been 
allowed to make a fair increase 
in the rates they charge”, Mr 
Bendall said. * It is something 
I intend to pursue.” 

Five-year 
election 
ban on 
Front man 

Frank Berry a campaigner 
for the National Front, was con¬ 
victed yesterday of breaking 
election laws and was banned 
from taking part in elections in 
Tower Hamlets, east London, 
for five years. 

Mr Berry, aged S3 of Barnes 
Street, Stepney, chairman of 
the Tower Hamlets branch of 
the National Front, cannot 
stand as a candidate or vote in 
local and national elections in 
the borough until die ban ends. 

He pleaded guilty at Waltham 
Forest Magistrates’ Court to a 
breach of the Representation of 
the People Act in failing to in¬ 
clude the printer’s and pub¬ 
lisher’s names and addresses on 
election leaflets. 

Two ocher summonses that he 
posted the leaflets on wails 
during the local council 
elections last March were dis¬ 
missed when the police offered 
no evidence. 

The verdict of guilty auto¬ 
matically imposed the five-year 
ban and the magistrate also 
gave Mr Berry a conditional 
discharge for 12 months. 

Mr Berry has catering busi¬ 
ness premises in Waltham 
Forest and Newham, both Lon¬ 
don boroughs, which he argues . 
will qualify him to stand as a 
candidate in local elections in j 
those areas. He also says he can 
stand anywhere outside Tower 
Hamlets in a parliamentary 
election. 

In the High Court last week 
Mr Justice Donaldson refused 
to excuse Mr Berry for his 
offence 

Nurse raped 
after kidnap, 
court is told 

A nurse was raiped twice by 
her former lover after she had 
been kidnapped and a chloro¬ 
formed pad pushed over her 
face, it was alleged at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day. Twice she tried to escape 
and failed. 

The third time she ran into 
the street wearing only a coat, 
scarf, and slippers, and tele¬ 
phoned the police, Mr Colin 
Hart-Leverton, for die prosecu¬ 
tion, said. A schoolmaster and 
a hospital sister have pleaded 
not guilty m charges of abduc¬ 
tion and false imprisonment. 
The man also pleaded not guilty 
to one charge of rape. 

Mr Hart-Leverton said Miss 
X, the nurse, was on a London 
bus on December 15. 1976, 
when the defendant. Miss Y, 
whom she bad known since 
childhood, dragged ber off to 
a waiting car. At the wheel was 
the schoolmaster, her former 
lover, who drove her to an 
unknown address. 

As they gbt out Miss X tried 
to escape but was forced back 
inside the car and a cotton wool 
pad soaked in ether of chloro¬ 
form was pushed over her face, 
counsel said. She pretended to 
pass our. 

She was manhandled into 
the house and the schoolmaster 
instructed Miss Y to strip Miss 
X. Later rhe schoolmaster went 
out and Miss X ran down the 
stairs and complained to a man 
on the lower floor. 

Miss Y, who chased her, told 
the man that Miss X was a 
mental case. The man 
appeared to believe that and 
Miss X was taken back to the 
room. 

Later ' the schoolmaster 
returned, dragged Miss X into 
a bedroom and the same 
anaesthetic-soaked cotton wool 
pad was pushed over her face, 
it was alleged. Hie next morn¬ 
ing he raped her again. 

Priests threaten to go 
if women are ordained 

,r: \h 

|jX^ 

By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

More than a hundred clergy 
of the Church of England have 
signed statements committing 
themselves to leave the church 
if women are ordained as 
priests, according to the Rev 
Francis Brown, chairman of 
Ecclesia, tfie conservative 
Anglo-Catholic organization, 
yesterday. 

Ecclesia launched its cam¬ 
paign after it became known 
that the General Synod of the 
Church of England was to dis¬ 
cuss the ordination of womep 
in November this year. That 
decision came after a vote in 
favour of the principle of 
woman priests in 1975, when 
the bishops were asked to raise 
the matter again after consulta¬ 
tions with die Orthodox and 
Roman Catholic churches and 
with the rest of the Anglican 
Communion. 

The Lambeth Conference, 
which will be attended by 
bishops from throughout the 
Anglican Communion, will be 
discussing the matter this sum¬ 
mer. Among provinces of the 
communion that have already 
ordained women are Canada, 

\ffairs . New. Zealand, and the United 
Stares, where a splinter, Anglo- 

ndred clergy Catholic, church was set up 
Ingland have last year. 

committing The Archbishop of Canter- 
' ?? church bury. Dr Coggan, has told the 
ordained as American Episcopal Church 
to _ the Rev that he does not consider that 
±airman of the new breakaway church is 
conservative in communion with-him or with 
organization, the rest of die Anglican Com¬ 

munion. 

Father Brown said that among 
r_.j 7?°^° those signing the declaration 

fn Sc were deans, provosts and arch- 
i deacons, although the names 

■ji:"sb werc -«««“' 
;r a vote in The declaration states: 
irindple of L the undersigned, being a member 
1975, when °r the Church of England and In 

iked to raise ma-ior orders of the One, Holy 
Catholic and Apostolic Cbnreb, do 

ter consult* assert our belief, in 
■thodox and accordance with the Lord’s 
lurches and example and the Catholic tradi- 
be Anglican tion, that the orders of the 

apostolic ministry can be con- 
Ccmference. ferred only on men; and I fur- 

rtended bv ther declare that I will not and 
Jui cannot in conscience remain in 

mgnout the communion with any bishop who 
on, will be attempts to admit women to the 
er this sum- order of bishop, priest, or deacon. - 
nces of the The register of names will 
ave already be presented to the bishops be- 
ire Canada, fore next November’s debate. 

Plea for Windscaie debate 
raises legal issues 
By George Clark ternational efforts to limit the p ■ r 
Political Correspondent risks of nuclear bomb pro-< VbflP 5 r 

With more than 180 MPs . Gerasim? are seen by MPs* * 
now demanding a debate on the mnusteM 38 warrant: 
report of the planning inquiry *Dg an _ exceptional procedure, V 
into the proposal to build a Mr Silldn has bernf asked toHll/i 
nuclear fuel reprocessing -plane see if there is a way In which 
at Windscaie before a decision the House of Commons can dev-fl-;* 
is taken, the Government is bote the issues before the 
taking advice from Mr SiUrin, minister, rakes his crucial deci-^ ; 
the Attorney General, about the sion. . 
legal difficulties involved. Mr -Leo Abse, Labour JIIP^ j.,. 

• As Mr Foot, Leader of the for PontypooL who~tabled rhe ..’\ -c 
House. and Mr Shore, Secre- Commons motion calling for a',-7: .mM. • 
tary of State for the Environ- debate, wrote to Mr Wedgwood;..- 
ment, have indicated, the Bonn, Secretary of State for”.. n 
Cabinet is not trying to evade Energy, yesterday, saying thar ^T.V., 
a debate but there are big legal "e wa,s much concerned rc..^ro f 
difficulties. ‘earn that there was a belief iiri.; ’ „ • 

Tf „rtrani n,iM cni Brussels that British Nuclear’,* . 
lnwe^M? nSf«Sr Fuels, w^ch made the Wlnd'-^3."* . . 

will^nsider the6report and 3t ‘ ‘ 
recommendations of the "? i’■ ’' 
inspector, Mr Justice Parker, pf thrW'-‘i' * '■ 
and make an announcement of Ahf ^ m . -ri :r'-' 

published then. State for Foreign and Common 1 
But it was no ordinary plan- wealth Affairs, asking wha-' 1 

ning inquiry. Its scope and representations he had receivetV-e, ' 
implications for future nuclear from the Uarted States Stati 'Jr‘ . 
developments in the United Department on the reproces5inf-fua' - , 

wSocif 
into the proposal to build a 
nuclear fuel reprocessing plant 
at Windscaie before a decision 
is taken, the Government is 
taking advice from Mr Silldn, 
the Attorney General, about the 
legal difficulties involved. 

As Mr Foot, Leader of the 
House, and Mr Shore, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, have indicated, the 
Cabinet is not trying to evade 
a debate but there are big legal 
difficulties. 

If the normal rules are fol¬ 
lowed, Mr Shore the minister, 
will consider the report and the 
recommendations of ' the 
inspector, Mr Justice Parker, 
and make an announcement of 

published then. 

But it was no ordinary plan¬ 
ning inquiry. Its scope and 
implications for future nuclear 
developments in the United 
ingdom, and its bearing on in- of spent nuclear fuel. 

Inland telegram service %M; 
‘may end next year’ iE; 
By Our Industrial Editor . . . today. The growth ojF-fdei;seijl)J* hf»J£, . r 

The inland telegram service 5“ spread of tde 

could be abolished froo, April, Wwa^tlOll could be abolished from April, 
1979, according to the Post 
Office ' Engineering Union, 
which reports that correspon¬ 
dence ha& been exchanged be¬ 
tween the Post Office and the 
Government as well as the. 
Council of Post Office 
Unions. About a quarter of 
all telegrams are business mes¬ 
sages, but general use of the 
telegram system within the 
country is falling. 

The number of inland tele¬ 
grams bas fallen to fewer than 
3,400,000 a year and each mes¬ 
sage costs about £3, requiring 
a subsidy from other Post 
Office services of about £10m. 

Peak year for telegram 
traffic was just after the wax, 
at nearly 65 million messages, 
when only seven in a hundred 
homes had a telephone, com¬ 
pared with fifty in a hundred 

Weather forecast and recordings 

the telegram service..- . 
Post Office research1 has inllQlilSS 

dicaited that only 4 per cent o_, . ^ 
telegrams are whar have beer; 
called “ bfe-and-death ” 
sages. More than a milhoi“v“;‘^‘ -’ 
telegrams take the .form off1*"'.- 
greetings messages, which wen*-*" 1 : 
encouraged some years ago 
an effort to make the servicr~;!,nt-.7’1'; ■ 
pay its way, and the rest cqrr •!!0; ^ - W 
cern business or general soria^. tn-r*y 
messages. fit.1 

The Council of Pcis'.33*'^! "-d-i.i 
Office Unions has asked J _ !• j.;: 
Post Office to provide’informa - . j;- 
tion about an alternative sef. 'nourd ■; 
rice for “life, and-death°omes c 
essential business, messager^cit.* 
Meanwhile the Union of Pos*o rhor r-.if; 
Office Workers has let it b’-^'ild h. ■;. 
known that rc has rqservationf*^Hv v.- . 
about ending the inland telr-«pory pr. rCL-V- 
gram service before morion jj r— c~f 
homes have telephones.. .^Plc and 
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Today ESun rises : Sun sets : 
7.15 am 5.15 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
1.29 am 10.S3 am 

Full moon : February 23 
Lighting up : 5.45 pm to 6.43 am 
High water : London Bridge, 6.52 
urn, 6.5m (21.2ft) ; 7.26 pm. 6.3m 
(20.6ft). Avonmouth. 12.13 pm, 
10.3m 132.7ft). Dover, 4.1 am. 
5.7m f 18,7ft I ; 4.39 pm, S.4m 
fl7.GfU. Hull. 11.22 am. 5.8m 
(IS.9ft) ; 11.42 pm. S.7m MS.8ft). 
Liverpool. 4.21 am. 7.5m (24.7ft) ; 
4.43 pni. 7.5m (24.5fl). 

A weak ridge of liigh pressure 
will move slowly over the Bridsh 
Isles as troughs of low pressure 
Mi.wriy approach the $VV. 

Forecasts (or 6 am to midnight : 
London. E Midlands, Lake 

District. SE. NW, Central N 
England: Dry, hazy sunshine, 
freezing fog patches in moraine ; 
wind variable lighr; max lump 
2*C (36*F). 

East Anglia, £. NE England : 
Sunny intervals, scattered wintry 
showers, chiefly near coasts; 

wind NW. light ; max temp 2’C 
I36*F). 

W Midlands, central S England, 
Wales, Isle of Man, Channel 
Islands. N Ireland : Mostly dry, 
sunny periods, few freezing fog 
patches at first, cloudier in 
eveclr.!;; iv’nd light, variabaie 
becoming SE, moderate ; max 
temp 3*C (37’F). 

SW England : Mostly dry- and 
sunny, becoming cloudier, some 
rain or fleet in Cornwall inter; 
wind variable, light, becoming 
SE. fresh: max temp 3‘ or 6*C 
(41" ro 43'F). 

Bcrders. Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Glasgow. central Highlands. 
Argyll, SW, NW Scotland: Mostly 
do*, sunny periods, freezing fcg 
in places in morning, wind vari¬ 
able. light, becoming SE; max 
temp 3“ or 4*C f374 to 39"F). 

Aberdeen. Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland. Orkney-.- Shetland : 
Rather daudv at gmes, sleet cr 
snot s*iY.vers; wind N or NW. 
muJerare: max temp .1° or 2*C 
134' to 36'F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Fri- 
dav ; Continuing cc!d, sunnv Imer- 
tai-i, wintrv showers. In NE ; less 
cc!d with rain, sleet or snow in 
SW. 

LlonJv. *■— wvr»- J*l; S—ON (I—J.-u.-ic. -- 
!i—hdll. in—I. r—W - 
nn-—ihuniicr«:>jrni. p-rtnu.m yi —III I p 
.i-.-iod*. i "in * i:i -naw 

Sea passages: 5 North Sea Qif of 
Wind JiW beccming variable, lighki * «l 
cr moderate; sea slight. 

Strait of Dover. English Chanm. "VMilpc-4 
(E): Wind variable becoming SE?3idffl * 
light, becoming moderate; se^ooj 3 , 

S,lSl*Gco-.«'s Channel: Wind St' fnr3[*^r j 
light, becoming strung ; sea sllghlSTWlpij, 
becoming rough. 4cfJPnn; c rO 

Irish Sea: Wind SE. light o. -r said v 
moderaic, bcccming stres?; «-■; 
sl;*bL becoming muderait th,. 
rovsh- ,Cr- *>id- 

Yesterday " * 
London : Temp : mas. 6 am f’ L .,r« aj.iC rl 
6 pm, 3‘C I37“F) : niin. 6 pm.u +ins .r*nno 
6 am. 0‘C -|32‘Cl. Humidity s., ' U,C- fc, 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MiUDAY : c, cloud : l. (air ; 
rain ; s. sun : an. snow. 
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• ./ I l« iim.it -=l N.vilri r 1 ' V.'jr-:.iw C -J 
-i Lisbon 7 N von. mi -1 .'j»i Zurich 

o pm, a trace, sun. z-.nr p q, , "vs w-p 
0.4hr. Bar. mean sea Istd. 6 pmTQ jr Ul ^hy V,, 
1,1113.3 millibars, .-Mag. Nfe.: of v:”5*1 
1.000 millibar-" 29.33ifl. Oti jftre« 
-:-:-v] at 
Overseas selling prices S 
auv-rid. s:h tu. B-l-iw:n »J> :l>nJa^.* w. 
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ar*Jc plan to monitor 
i-Labour bias 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 15 1978 

Government 
backing 
for spastics 

un-up to election campaign 

* tor Wi my 

‘outledgc 
iiror 

of the TUC meet to- 
cuss ways of counrer- 
s or hostile reporting 
ions and the Labour 
the run-up to the 

ectiun. 

■C's recently formed 
up will examine ways 
•ring factual presen- 
the newspapers, on 

television as part of a 
that would help 

• hold on to office 
Callaghan goes to the 
The unions are con- 
ensure that the “ true 
he Labour movement 
trough the media, and 
ad^mic help may be 

C has consulted Or 
>n, one of the authors 
ids, a study of media 
>f the Labour move- 
e is a lecturer in 
t Goldsmiths' College, 
i i versin’. 

■om seeking outside 
i TUC media group 

. shortly consider a 
JJUTi up by one of its ! — -vijjivti up mr one oi its 

tj/t.-vl * nbat's, Mr Alan Sap- 
V 41 l\Vll’ secretary of the 

ot Cinematograph, 
■ and Allied Techni- 

His union has set up a moni¬ 
toring programme that would 
involve several thousand rank- 
and-fjle trade unionists watching 
television, listening to the radio 
and noting newspaper coverage. 
They would then complete a 
questionnaire that would be fed 
into a computer to produce a 
“ profile Df bias" in the media. 

Mr Sapper s.iid last night: 
“ I ant working on a viable 
Sj’stem of people's monitoring 
on a continuuig basis that will 
challenge the professionals im¬ 
posing their view on people 
through television, radio and 
the press 

The Labour movement’s 
volunteers would be trained to 
look at and receive news in a 
way that could be reported back 
to a central collection point for 
computer analysis “ to present 
a profile of bins or otherwise" 

The Sapper formula is nut 
likely to be taken up until next 
month’s meetin * of the media 
group, bur it i* an underlying 
aim of the unions' campaign 
designed to identify media bias. 
The group was set up four 
months ago in response to long¬ 
standing trade union criticism 
of the way industrial relations 
and news of the wider Labour 
movement are communicated to 
the public. 

Society wants legal 
nore widely available 
■oser 
v Society proposes 
lanrial conditions of 
id scheme should be 
to make legal aid 

> a greater number 
n a wider variety of 
:es. 
ts that by spending 
Government could 
into financial eligi- 

same proportion of 
non as was eligible 
.en the scheme was 

With the further 
of £t.8m full legal 

e made available in 
nd other important 

mmendations come 
evidence from the 
the Royal Commis- 
ega] Services pub- 
jrday. The society 
I should be elimi- 

■ the assessment of 
igibiliry. The actual 

„ .2 . 5 , „ _ egai aid fund would 
i i 1 4 5 E [: 17 ut £120.000 a year, 
1 * *U 4 V • • - nlnistrative cost of 

i Betting and return- 
3^ ^p(j ’’ ' contributions. The 

society proposes that the con¬ 
tributory principle should be 
radically altered. 

It argues that the upper and 
lower limits of legal aid most 
be substantially increased and 
at the same time the fraction of 
the disposable income above 
the lower limit required by 
way of contribution should be 
reduced. 

If the free legal aid limits 
were increased to £1.200 and 
the upper limit to £2,850 it is 
estimated that the increased ' 
cost would be under £3m if 
the fraction of disposable in¬ 
come taken as a contribution 
remained at one third and 
would be abour £3.3m if the 
fraction was reduced to one 
quarter. 

Mr David Edwards, secretary 
of the Law Society's legal aid 
department, said: “ Only 
people with an income just 
above supplementary benefit 
level are eligible for free legal 
aid. The average manual 
worker and others in the 
middle income group are de¬ 
nied access to justice.” 

By Hugh Noyes 

Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mr Morris, minister with 
special responsibility for the 
disabled, promised yesterday 
that the Government would give 
rrll possible backing to the 
“save a baby” campaign organ¬ 
ized by the Spastics Society, 
which, it is hoped, will prevent 
thousands of babies from being 
horn with needless handicaps. 
The campaign will be launched 
with a rally in Trafalgar Square 
on St George's Day, April 23. 

Yesterday, at a reception at 
the House of Commons, MPs 
were told that, of six spastic 
babies horn every day, at least 
two cuuld have been born un¬ 
damaged, given proper pre¬ 
natal and postnatal care. 

Mr Morris promised immedi¬ 
ate ta-llcs between his depart¬ 
ment and the society to see how 
the Government could help. He 1 
suggested priority for the de¬ 
prived areas, particularly in the 
inner cities, where the trouble 
was most serious among the 
large immigrant communities 
and with single-parent fami¬ 
lies. 

Tire Spastics Society is organ¬ 
izing medical Seminars, adver¬ 
tising campaigns and films to 
publicize the need for prenatal 
and immediate postnatal care. 

The society is urging minis¬ 
ter; ro abandon proposed cuts 
in maternity services and to 
follow France’s example to 
establishing chairs of obstetrics 
and neonatal medicine; in re¬ 
quiring inoculation of all girls 
against German measles ; intro¬ 
ducing incentive payments to 
pregnant women who attend for 
antenatal care; and in establish¬ 
ing units in teaching hospitals 
to provide intensive care for 
newborn babies at risk. 

Mr James Luring, director oi 
the society, pointed out that 
there was sufficient knowledge 
now to reduce the numbers ol 
brain-damaged babies, but we 
lacked the muscle to implement 
that knowledge nationally. 

Perinatal mortality in Britain 
was 17.7 a thousand births, com¬ 
pared with 11.3 in Sweden, but 
there was wide variation within 
Britain. Oxford’s mortality rare 
was 103: Wolverhampton’s 
2330. 

Abduction charge 
Barry John Whitfield, aged 

29, a married man, of Hose? 
Walk, Withywood, Bristol, was 
remanded in custody by Bristol 
magistrates yesterday, charged 
with taking a girl of 14 oui of 
the possession of her father on 
January 24. 

Ann Pancha, aged eight, of Greenwich, one of m ore than 70 London children taking part in a 
half-term glass-etching class at the Royal Maritime Museum, Greenwich, yesterday. 

Deputizing 
4 should be 
runbyNHS’ 

j By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

Deputizing services used by 
family doctors when they are 

! away from their practices 
i should be run by the National 
Health Service and not by com¬ 
mercial or other agencies, the 

| Association of Scientific, Tech¬ 
nical and Managerial Staffs 
said yesterday. 

The union, of which Mr Clive 
Jenkins is general secretary, 
incorporated the old Medical 
Practitioners’ Union some years 
ago. It is to put its scheme to 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security next week. 

The doctors’ section of the 
union has been considering the 
move since deputizing services 
were debated at the union con¬ 
ference last year. 

Deputizing services have 
been criticized for some time. 
It is contended that patients 
suffer by the use of stand-ins 
for their usual doctors. 

The Department of Health 
is preparing a code of practice, , 
in conjunction with doctors, to 
ensure that services maintain 
adequate standards and 
efficiency. 

“There is at present no pro¬ 
posal, or thinking, that deputiz¬ 
ing sendees should be brought 
under the NHS ”, the depart¬ 
ment said last night. 

The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion, which sponsors 17 deputiz¬ 
ing services in different parts 
of Britain, is totally opposed to 
a state takeover. 
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it buildings are not 
zzlers ”, according 
tent of Energy dts- 
rument 
lent, produced by a 
jp of the Advisory 
Energy Conserva- 

s a suggestion that 
nan rial measures” 
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rable insulation 
nd that building 
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ictdry projects. 
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ie Clean Air Act, 
il and legislative 

- ■ Other incentives 
• ‘- e wider provision 

tax relief and 
loans, and zero- 

-- Jue-added tax on 
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about 20 million 

rain and it is esti- 
chey use about a , 

primary energy 

le savings can 
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uld result in a 
■gy saving of six 
of coal equivalent 

Working Group on 
Stationery Office. 

‘State must adapt to changing life-styles’ 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The social security system is 
ill attuned to the changing 
social roles of the family. Pro¬ 
fessor David Dennison, chair¬ 
man of the Supplementary 
Benefits Commission, said yes¬ 
terday. 

It forces married men who 
return to college to achieve 
better qualifications to go back 
to work when their wives can 
no longer earn. It refuses to 
allow married women to claim ; 
even when they have been the 
family breadwinner for years. 
The department administering 
benefits refuses to give able 
women civil servants equal 
opportunities for promotion. 

Giving the Fawcett Lecture 
at Bedford College, London 
University, yesterday. Professor 
Donnison said the deep-rooted 

changes brought about bv the 
“ second wave of feminism ” 
since the 1960s still had some 
way to go. 

“ The women’s liberation 
movement is spreading through 
the urban industrial societies, 
not as a transient fashion bui 
as a response to changes in the 
industrial structure and the 
labour markets of all these 
countries ”, he said. 

Already, in Britain, the much 
better job opportunities for 
women had increased home 
ownership and led to the 
decline of the landlady- But the 
main changes affected life-styles 
and human relationships, which 
were likely to go much farther 
and to which the state would 
have to adapt. 

Yet in January, 1977, women 
formed only 7 per cent of the 
principal and higher Civil 

Service grades working in the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, whose staff was 
mainly female. At the bottom 
of the scale 83 per cent of 
clerical assistants were women, 
as were 71 per cent of clerical 
officers. Yet the women were 
among the abler officials. 

“ The main reason for the 
lack of women at tbe higher 
levels of this service is the loss 
of those who stop work to raise 
their own families and their 
failure to return later on ”, 
Professor Donnison said. 

They were deterred from 
returning by the Civil Service 
rules about reinstatement and 
age bars on recruitment. 

“We have to liberate men as 
well as women from constraints 
imposed by arrangements that 
no longer accord with their 
chosen ways of life” 

Tory Europe MPs upset 
Westminster colleagues 
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By Our Political Staff 

Conservatives at Westminster 
were amazed to read in The 
Times yesterday that leading 
Conservatives in the European 
Parliament wore aligning them¬ 
selves with Mr Silkin, Minister 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, in opposing EEC 
pressures on British fishing 
limits to the extent of threaten¬ 
ing to {weak up the Community. 

Mr John Davies, Chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on foreign 
affairs, said be was convinced 
that there was no intention in 
the European Conservative dele¬ 
gation to suggest a break-up of 
the Community. “ I do not know 
how tbar line of thought 
emerged, but it is not one that 
is shared bv the Shadow 
Cabinet.” It was unthinkable 
that the party should take 
action leading to tbe break-up 
of the Community over fish. 

Mr Hugh Dykes, MP for 
Harrow, East, and a fanner 
member of the Conservative 
delegation to tbe European 
Parliament, said he could not 
believe that Mr Geoffrey 
Rippon. leader of tbe delega¬ 
tion. was prepared to campaign 
for the break-up of the Com- 

i munity and the creation of a 
| trading arrangement between 

the EEC and tbe European 
1 Free Trade Association (Efta>, 

Power workers 
offered rise 

The Electricity Council yes- 
| terday offered a pay rise to 
27,000 white-collar engineers 
within the 10 per cent earnings 
guidelines, to operate from 
February 1. 

The Engineers and Managers’ 
Association will give its 
response when the two sides 
meet again on Friday. Today 
the Electricity Council resumes 
talks with unions representing 
90,000 electricity supply 
workers. 

the grouping of nations that 
was operating before the 
United Kingdom. Denmark and 
Ireland joined the Community.' 

He said the difficulties over 
the fishing limits would never 
be allowed by Conservatives to 
become a cause for Britain’s 
withdrawal from the Com¬ 
munity. 

Mr Neil Marten, MP, for Ban¬ 
bury and a leading campaigner 
againsr Britain’s membership of 
the EEC, said last night that he 
was delighted thar Mr Rippon 
should be prepared to -support 
ihe plan pur forward by him 
and a group of other anti- 
Market Conservatives in a book¬ 
let two months ago. 

ft was essential that the Con¬ 
servatives in Europe should be 
seen to be standing up for Brit¬ 
ain’s interests. The proposals 
for a loose trading partnership, 
as opposed to a community that 
might lead to a federal system, 
were in line with what he had 
Drooosed in the booklet. 

To keep Mrs Thatcher fully 
informed of the proposals be 
was sending her another copy 
of the booklet, he said. 

Labour backbenchers took a 
cynical view. They saw the lap 
“st Tory moves in Europe 
is _ an electioneering gambit 
designed to “ cash in ” on popu¬ 
lar sentiment in the United 
Kingdom 

Tax equality 
plea for 
men and women 

The tnarrizd man’s tax allow¬ 
ance should be abolished in the 
interests of equality between 
male and female taxpayers, the 

; National Council for Civil liber- 
I ties says today. Much of the 
£2,000m saved ny the Exchequer 
should be spent on improving 
child benefits so that families 
do not lose. 

The council accepts the pro¬ 
posal as the first step towards 
equality within the tax system, 
as suggested in the Equal 
Opportunities Commission dis¬ 
cussion document Income tax 
and sex discrimination. The 
commission should' launch an 
education campaign to win 
acceptance by men and women, 
the council says. 

It suggests tbe slogan “ Equal 
pay, equal tex” to emphasize 
inequalities tint mean less pay 
afrer deductions for a married 
woman earning the same as her 
husband, because of his extra 
tax allowance. 

Girl murder charge 
Stanley Duffy Ogodo, aged 17, 

of West bourne Park Road, 
Norting Hill, London, was 
charged yesterday with the mur¬ 
der of Carol Anne Green, of 
Sale, Greater Manchester, who 
was found stabbed in a London 
canal last week. 

Leprosy vaccine progress 
Scientists appear to be 

within sight of developing a 
vaccine for leprosy, a disease 
that afflicts about 15 million 
people and is becoming resist¬ 
ant to standard drug treatment. 
' Tbe advances come from a 
World Health Organization 
special project at tbe Micro¬ 
biological Research Establish¬ 
ment at Porton Down. 

Studies have shown that a 
vaccine prepared from bacteria 
taken from 40 armadillos that 
have the disease is effective in 
preventing leprosy in mice. 

Provided the vaccine passes 
toxicity and other tests tbe 
first human trials might begin 
in two or three years, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Richard Rees, who 
heads leprosy research at the 
National Institute for Medical 
Research at Mill Hill. London. 

Studies at Mill Hill, which 
runs the armadillo tissue bank 
ar Porton for the World Health 
Organization, and in the United 
States have shown that the 
vaccine is as effective in mice 
as the BCG vaccine is against 
tuberculosis. 

British Rail extends cheap 
travel for older children 

' By Michael BoiJy 
Transport Correspondent 

Student Railcards, giving half- 
price travel on many trains, will 
be available down to the aee 
of 14 from the end of this month 
instead of the present minimum 
age of 18. But they will not be 
available for season tickets for 
seboolchildren, nor will they be 
available for journeys costing 
less than £130 for tingles and 
cheap day returns, or £3 for 
period returns. 

There was a storm of protest 
last year when British Rail with¬ 
drew the cheap season ticket for 
schoolchildren so that parents 
bad to pay full fare for 14 to 

17-year-olds, while students of 
18 and over had the benefit of 
the half-price Railcard, which 
costs £7 a year- 

British Rail said: “Tbe new 
Railcard is designed to increase 
leisure journeys by students, 
especially at weekends, and 
school and college holidays. We 
withdrew the cheap season 
ticket facility last year, for 
over 18s as well, because it 
was costing us money.” 

“ About 98 per cent of season 
tickets for schoolchildren are 
bought by local authorities, 
which have a statutory obliga¬ 
tion to pay for children travel¬ 
ling more than three miles to I 
school” 

Councils accused over 
use of bus grants 
By Oar Parliamentary Staff 

Some county councils had de¬ 
liberately decided not to spend 
money they received under false 
pretences on bus services with¬ 
in their area, Mr Rodgers, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
said yesterday. 

Those councils, he said, re¬ 
ceived money as a result of the 
transport policies and pro¬ 
gramme submitted to tbe Gov¬ 
ernment based on assumptions 
on how it was to be spent, 
which included road building, 
maintenance and grants to bus 
operators. But some bus opera¬ 

tors who were dependent on 
grant did not receive any of 
tbe money made available; 
councils had diverted it else¬ 
where. 

Later he would give guidance 
on the occasions that bad 
occurred, Mr Rodgers told the 
standing committee considering 
the Transport Bill, which pro¬ 
poses changes in the law on 
transport and road traffic. 

Mr Roger Moate. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Faversham. said 
Mr Rodgers was seeking to 
blame Conservative councils for 
the difficulties of bus services, i 

Aluminium 
call boxes 
on trial 
By Our Industrial Editor 

The days of Britain's dis¬ 
tinctive public telephone kiosks 
may be numbered. Trials are 
under way of American and 
Continental-type public call 
boxes, said to be cheaper to 
install and likely to discourage 
vandalism. 

Plans provide for kiosks made 
from aluminium and to be 
brightly lit with fluorescent 
lamps so that occupants can be 
clesrhr seen, a deterrent to 
vandals. Also proposed are 
open “walk up” public tele¬ 
phones, protected only by 
square hoods. 

Tbe Post Office has more 
than 60,000 telephone kiosks of 
prewar design still in use, and 
most of the remaining 17,000 
are of a more modern design 
approved 12 years ago. 

Four Americas designs have 
been accepted by the Post 
Office for discreet public trials 
on free loan from the suppliers.. 
One folding-door kiosk has been i 
sited in Charing Cross Road, 1 
London, opposite the Garrick 
Theatre, painted in red, and 
another has been placed near 
the City Information Bureau in 
St Paul’s Churchyard. The St 
Patti’s kiosk has no door and 
is painted dark blue. First re¬ 
sults are said to be encouraging. 

Pedestal telephones with 
hoods are being assessed for use 
in railway stations, shopping 
precincts and other public 
centres. 

Big rise in . 
complaints : 
on package i 
hotels 1 
By Robin Young ? 
Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent *1 

Although fewer people took. 
package holidays abroad lost 
year there was a sharp increase, - 
in the number of complaints-- 
about the standards of foreign 
hotel accommodation. ", ■ 

An Office of Fair Trading •_ 
survey into the working of they. 
Association of British Travel 
Agents’ code of practice showed - . 
that complaints about accommo-.. - 
dation made to the association 
increased from 293 in April to -• 
October, 1975, the year the code., - 
was introduced, to 756 io the-, 
same period last year. 

Complaints about surcharges_• 
and late cancellations bad de-- ; 
creased since 1975, and the 
overall total of complaints had . 
been reduced from 4.206 to <. 
2,441. 

Mr Gordon Borrie, Director. 
General of Fair Trading, said 
he was pleased to find that most , 
complaints were being deall , 
with speedily and fairly, but 
concerned that those about .* 
hotel accommodation should bee; 
increasing. 

Mr Borrie said he had called - 
on the association to bring into--, 
line 10 tour operators who, in 
defiance of the code of practice , 
still stipulate unreasonable- 
booking conditions in 1978 sum-J- 
mer brochures. 

The conditions to which Mr 
Borrie objected sought to ex-. - 
elude liability for delay, dis-.. 
appointment, damage, and even -. 
injury or death, or were iu- - 
tended to allow companies to.. 
impose last-minute surcharges. 

Computer lights 
fail at 
ballet premiere . 
By John Percival 

The gala premiere of Kenneth ' 
Macmillan's ballet Maverling at 
Caveat Garden last night bad to 
be given with improvised light-" 
ing because of the failure of the 
new computer-controlled switch- • 
board- 

Announcing this before tire. 
performance to an audience rhat . 
included Queen Elizabeth the ' 
Queen Mother and • Princess 
Margaret, Mr John Tooley,' , 
general administrator of the_- 
Royal Opera House, remarked i 
drat it was ironic that it should- . 
happen on the occasion of the . • 
first production to be sponsored - 
by a computer company. 

A substantial contribution 
towards the cost of Maverling . 
was made by IBM (United '. 
Kinedom) Ltd. but Mr Tooley * 
made clear that IBM was not. 
responsible for the faulty instal- ! 
lation. 

pr How to get 
rent-free offices 

for up to 
sevenyears 

Rent free office accommodation for up to 7 years or equivalent help 
towards purchase. Grants of up to £1500 for each new job created. 

£1500 grant for employees moved. Removal grants. 

These are available in the Areas for Expansion. 
These incentives are intended for 
company offices including: Insurance; 
Banking; Finance; other Professional and 
Scientific services; Research and Develop¬ 
ment Units and all Service Industry 
undertakings not serving primarily local 
needs;New projects set up in the Areas 
for Expansion can qualify for grants 

in addition to moves by existing businesses 
into these Areas. 
Details of the incentives are fully set ou t 
in a leaflet 
To find out more about how they could 
apply to your company send the coupon 
now or telephone 01-2116486 (24 hour 
answer service on01-8342026). 

TIC AREAS 
TOR 

EXMIB011 

Send for this leaflet now 
To: The Industrial Expansion Team, Department of Industry, 
Mfflbank Tower, Mihbank, London SW1P4QU. 
Please send me a copy of your levied 'Offices qndSereicelndustrieP. 
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Hie Areas forExpansion 
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13,000 more 
deaths 
than births 
last year 
By David NIcbolson-Lord 

Further evidence of Britain’s 
declining fertility emerged yes¬ 
terday with the publication of 
provisional population esti¬ 
mates showing that last year 
deaths exceeded births for the 
second successive year. 

The figures, which refer to 
England and Wales, also 
demonstrate that the gap is 
widening- Last vear there were 
567,000 births’ and 580,000 
deaths, a difference of 13,000. 
In 1975-76 the difference was 
under 5,000. 

Taken together with a 
37,000 net loss through migra¬ 
tion, and set against other 
minor changes, the result is the 
third successive annual de¬ 
crease in the population, and 
the largest so far. _ 

In nud-3977 the population of 
England and Wales was 
49,119,000, compared with 
49,142,000 in raid-1976. The Joss 
of 23,000 amount^ to 0.05 per 
cent of the total. 

In England and Wales the 
fertility rate fell from 1.72 
children a family in 1976 to 
1.66 last year. However, the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys, which published 
yesterday’s estimates, expects 
that births will start rising 
again in 1961 and that the 
“ replacement ” rate of 2.1 
children a family will be 
reached by about 1985. 

Last year’s provisional 
figures for live births represent 
tire thirteenth year of a decline 
from the peak figure of 876,000 
in 1964. 

The estimates also point to 
the continuing tread towards 
top-heaviness in the population, 
with its important implications 
for school rolls and health and 
social services. Between 1976 
and 1977 there was a decrease 
oE 175.000, or 5 per cent, in 
the 0-4 age group and a decline 
of 75.000 (2 per centj in the 
5-9 age group. 

The estimates also show a 
reduction of 14,000 in the num¬ 
ber of children of school age. 
between fire and 16, a change 
of 0.1 oer cent. 

At the same time the number 
of people aged 65 and over 
increased bv 90.000, or 1 oer 
cent, over the figure for 1976. 
That is explained bv the high 
fertility rates occurring just be¬ 
fore the First World War. 

Last year's figure for migra¬ 
tion showed Hole change on 
1075-76. when the net outflow 
was 15.000. 

Road casualties np 
Road cauaities of 348,000 

last year were 3 per cent higher 
than in 1976, according to De¬ 
partment of Transport figures 
issued yesterday. There were 
6,630 road deaths, an increase 
of 1 per cent. 
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Judiciary ‘should adapt blasphemy 
laws to meet today’s needs’ 
By Annabel Ferriman 

The law of blasphemy should 
be adapted by the judiciary to 
meet the needs of today, Mr 
John Smyth, counsel for the 
Crown, told the Court of Appeal 
yesterday. 

The court is hearing the 
appeal of Gay News, a news¬ 
paper for homosexuals, and Mr 
Denis Lemon, its editor, who 
were convicted of blasphemous 
libel last year after publishing 
a poem about Christ Mr Lemon 
was given a nine-month sus- 

, pended sentence and fined £500, 
and the paper was fined £1,000. 

Mr Smyth, who is instructed 
by the solicitors of Mrs Mary 
Whitehouse, who brought the 
original prosecution, said the 
common law offence of blas¬ 
phemy should protect the feel¬ 
ings of sympathizers with Chris¬ 
tian ideals about the things 
which they regard most sacred. 

“ if that is the purpose of 
the modern law, the test of the 
offence ought to be whether ii 
passes the limits of decent con¬ 
troversy so as to outrage the 
feelings of Christian sympa¬ 
thizers.” 

The law of blasphemy was 
necessary today not just to deal 
with the poem, by Professor 
James Kirkup and published by 
Cay News, but to deal with 
such cases as "die gentleman 
from Denmark who was going 
to make a film about the sex life 
of Jesus Christ”. 

Although it had been sugges¬ 
ted that the Gay News poem 
should have been dealt with 
under the Obscene Publications 
Act, 1959, the law of blasphe¬ 
mous libel was more suitable be 
cause the most offensive aspect 
of the poem was not the acts 
it described but the fact that 
they involved Jesus Christ and 
the Resurrection, the most 
sacred event in the Christian 
religion. 

Lord Justice Roskill, presid¬ 
ing, said Mr Smyth's arguments 
about what the law should be 
avoided the important question 
of what the law actually was. 
Mr Smyth was asking the judges 
to make new law, and some 
people did not think that that 
was their job. 

Mr Smyth replied: “The 
authorities on blasphemous 
libel are 55 years out of date. 
If they leave a grey area, then 
your Lordships have to define 
char area and turn it into black 
and white.” 

The judges would have to 
deride in particular whether 
intent was part of the law. 
Until the middle of the nine¬ 
teenth century the intentions of 
those who were accused of blas¬ 
phemy were considered irrele¬ 
vant, he said. 

But at the end of that cen¬ 
tury the concept of intent was 
introduced to mitigate the 
harshness of the law. It was 
particularly relevant in cases 
of a philosophical nature, 

Post Office managers likely 
to merge their unions 
By Christopher Thornes 
Labour Reporter 

Post Office middle managers 
are likely to establish a new 
trade union structure in a move 
to better their bargaining 
position. 

The Post Office Manageeront 
Staff Association (Pomsa) is at 
an advanced stage in merger 
talks with the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants. Draft terms 
will be put before the society’s 
national executive next week 
and be considered by Pomsa's 
executive early next month. 

If the merger goes ahead on 
January 1, next year, the society 
will establish separate executive 
committees for Post Office and 
Civil Service members. Each 
would be autonomous from the 
national executive on matters 
concerning pay and conditions. 

The society, which represents 
middle-management grades, 
will hold a consultative ballot 
of its 8,000 Post Office mem¬ 
bers before submitting a report 
to the annual conference in 
May for a final decision. The 
Pomsa conference will decide 
later the same month. 

Mr Robert Cowley, deputy 
general secretary of Pomsa, 

said it was union policy to seek 
the creation of a single union 
for all Post Office workers. 
“ We recognize that the time is 
not right for this,” he said, “ so 
we have sought to rationalize 
where we can and have dis¬ 
cussed mergers with a number 
of unions in the Post Office 

The Society of Post Office 
Executives, which represents 
23,000 engineering supervisory 
and middle-management grades, 
and which, like Pomsa, is 
affiliated to the TUC, has 
decided in favour of retaining 
its independence. 

The Society for Civil and 
Public Servants opens pay talks 
with the Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment ot> Monday for its 97,000 
Civil Service members. The 
Civil and Public Services 
Association, the biggest Civil 
Service union, is expected to 
begin pay talks next week. Botb 
unions have presented claims 
well outside die Government’s 
earnings guidelines. 

The Union of Post Office 
Workers is still negotiating 
with the Pose Office over a 
claim due to have taken effect 
on January 1. That claim also 
goes outside the guidelines. 

where the authors clearly did 
not intend to blaspheme. 

Earlier, Mr John Mortimer, 
qc, for Mr Lemon, said it had 
been argued chat the poem was 
a serious contribution about the 
place of homosexuality in the 
Christian religion. 

“It was expressed in. imagi¬ 
native, symbolic and carnal 
terms. If you look at only the 
carnal terms, it is unlikely that 
you will consider it a serious 
contribution, but if you look 
behind them to the deeper 
meaning, you might do so ”, he 

The Bishop of Kingston upon 
Thames [Dr Montefiorel had 
preached a sermon in which he 
considered whether Christ had 
been a homosexual. Mr Morti¬ 
mer said. 

Mr Justice Stocker, however, 
said that the two things could 
not be compared. “ It is not the 
same thing as describing 
physical acts taking place at a 
crucial moment in the Christian 
religion, at the Resurrection, 
acts which for thousands of 
years were regarded as abomin¬ 
able bv Christians and others 
as well.” 

Lord Justice Eveleigh said 
the objections to the poem were 
not based on the fact that the 
acts described were of a homo¬ 
sexual nature. If female sexual 
acts had been described as 
having taken place at the same 
time it would have been just as 
bad. 

The bearing continues tomor¬ 
row. 

Mortgage 
appeal 
procedure 
By Margaret Stone 

Applicants for a building 
society mortgage under the 
local authority support scheme 
will now be able to appeal to 
an independent panel if their 
mortgage application is refused 
by a building society. 

Mr Shore, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, announced 
yesterday tftat the Mortgage 
Review Panel would be chaired 
by Mr Sam Musson, former 
Chief Registrar of Friendly 
Societies.. 

The other panel members will 
be two Labour MPs, Mr Robert 
Meliisfa and Mr Arthur Bleakin- 
sop, anti two Conservative mem¬ 
bers, Mr William Clark and Mr 
Paul Chanson. Lady Sharp, 
former Permanent Secretary, 
Ministry of Housing and Local 
Government, completes the 
panel, altiiougi other members 
may be added later. 

The panel will be life second 
stage of an appeals procedure. 
Unsuccessful applicants will 
first have to appeal to a higher 
level within the building society 
to which the application was 
first made. 

£7.3m increase in grant to Arts Council 
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‘Jar of LSD 
in garden 
shown to 
the police ’ 
From Stewart Tendler 
Bristol 

A young doctor took police 
officers to the garden of a 
Welsh cottage and pointed out 
a jar of LSD hidden beneath a 
cloche in the potato patch, Mr 
Justice Park and a jury were 
told at Bristol Crown Court 
yesterday. She also pointed out 
material for making tablets 
bidden under a compos: heap. 

Dei Constable Edward 
McLean said the location of the 
LSD was written on a diagram 
by Dr Christine Bott during 
interviews with him after ber 
arrest. He said she had said 
money from LSD made by her 
boy friend had been given to 
festivals and worthy causes, 
including Release, a charity for 
helping drug abusers. 

Dr Bott, aged 31, of Tregaron, 
Dyfyd, and Brian Cupthbertson, 
aged 28, of Fortis Green, Lon¬ 
don, pleaded not guilty to con¬ 
spiracy to possess LSD between 
1970 and 1973, and not guilty 
to conspiracy to aid and abet 
the possession of LSD. Russell 
Stephen Spence ley, aged 27, of 
Peocader, Dyfed, pleaded oot 
guilty to the second charge. 

Constable McLean read to the 
court a series oE itnerviews he 
said he had had with Dr Bott. 
She had told him that she was 
introduced to drugs by her boy 
friend, a brilliant organic 
chemist, after they had met in 
Liverpool in 1968. She said her 
friend eventually got involved 
in LSD manufacture because 
there were few jobs available 
and the choice had been “ ICI 
and coronaries, or making 
LSD ”. 

She had told him (Constable 
McLean; that she did not know 
much about LSD manufacture 
and was not involved. The 
chemist worked wirb other men 
and together they were earlier 
described by the prosecution 
as “ the board of directors" 
of the LSD group. 

The officer said Dr Bon 
told him that she, the chemist 
and another man they had met 
decided to buy a mansion at 
Camo, Powys, for a laboratory-. 
11 was bought in 1974 for 
£26,000, using the man as a 
front. Material for the labora¬ 
tory was bought in France, and 
the chemist travelled to Swit¬ 
zerland to bring back a basic 
ingredient for LSD. 

The chemist, however, was 
involved in a fatal car acci¬ 
dent while driving a Range- 
Rover. They decided not to go 
ahead with the drug-making 
until police inquiries into the 
accident ended. 

Constable McLean said he 
told Dr Bott that -the police 
found the name of an LSD 
chemical in the car. She told 
him she had tried to clean the 
car and had removed a chemi 
stry book. 

Dr Bott had said that LSD 
manufacture began in January. 
1976, and finished a few 
months later. She said a second 

Terrorists murder judge on Rome 
street in attempt to 
intimidate judiciary and politician: 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Feb 14 

The savage undertones of 
the Italian crisis came crudely 
to the front today with the 
murder by machine gun on a 
Rome street of Riccardo Palma, 
a judge and a leading official 
concerned with the prison 
system. 

Responsibility has been 
claimed by the Red Brigades, 
the far left-wing terrorist organ¬ 
ization, which already has a 
formidable list of killings and 
maiming of judges, journalists 
and politicians to its name. 

Signor Palma, aged 63, with 
a wife and two sons, was 
regarded by his colleagues as a 
sensitive, decent man without 
enemies and therefore not 
thought to be in danger. In fact, 
he had taken no precautions and 
had been buying a newspaper. 
as usual, near his home when 
he was killed in a hail of 
bullets. 

But in the last few days, he 
had been in Turin and Piedmont 
to inspect the prisons. At Turin 
in particular be had looked at 
the arrangements for dealing 
with the trial set for March 9 
of a group or alleged members 
of the Red Brigades. He had 
also apparently been concerned 
with die establishment of high 
security prisons for terrorists 
of both left and right. 

The trial of the Red Brigades 
in Turin has already bad to be 
postponed because the murder 
of the chairman of the Turin 
Lawyers’ Association terrorized 
those chosen to sit as lay magi¬ 
strates on the bench. 

A gang of three or four 

carried out the murder in a 
quick, effortless operation. As 
he got into his car 'with the 
newspaper. Signor Palma was 
hit at the wheel by at least half 
a dozen bullets, which ripped 
open his left arm, pierced his 
chest and penetrate dhis-head 
just beneath the cheekbone. , 

Witnesses state that the 
leader of the murder squad was 
a squarelly built man of be¬ 
tween 40 and 50 years of age. 
He had short black hair, and 
wore glasses in square frames. 
He was carrying a dark plastic 
bag which contained the auto¬ 
matic weapon. 

The others with him were 
young and one is said to have 
carried a pistol. They escaped 
in a green Fiat 128, later found 
to have been stolen and 
equipped with false number 
piates. 

Coming at a particularly dark 
moment in the country’s politi¬ 
cal difficulties, it was inevitable 
that the gunning sbould be 
given political significance. 

It is now over a month since 
the Government fell. Hue 
general political atmosphere 
today was bad even before news 
of die murder had begun to 
circulate. The Communists 
immediately linked the murder 
— and die kidnapping here 
yesterday of the daughter of a 
leading film distributor;—with 
fears on the right of a possible 
advance to power by the Com¬ 
munists. 

The terrorists certainly 
chose their time well. The 
trade union movement is meet¬ 
ing in Rome todraw up its ideas 
on economic policy to present 
to the Prone Minister designate. 

the Christian Democrat Signor 'It** 
Giulio Andreotti. He is not * 
expected to be able to form q .. '*■' -'' 
new administration without V- 
malong some seep : towards A: U1 
closer <»llaboration with lie :'" 
Communists. . .. 1 r-' 
- The delicacy, of the moment 
was expressed by the Com- 
nnmists after Signac Palana’s ■. V1'1-’' 
murder, when they sad that “ 
negotiations cm the new gov- .. 
ernment were going-badly be- 
cause- they could not find out - 
whether the Christian Democrat \;A i': 
Party was really behind Signor 
Andreotti .or divided by. inter- *•' 
nal dissensions. 

Thera is the additional point. 
that die violent extremists AA 
among the Rome studnaffy have 
been losing ground over the j'1 ‘i; 
last week or so. Has was 
therefore the right moment to ;*• 'L ' 
upset apparent inornate of 
indecision by a new political 
assassination. • 

It is clear that the. shooting 
was well organized The Red - "r~v" 
Brigades. have now had some :r 
seven years of active experi- ; “■*: ." r-- 
ence. They and their southern ‘‘c c 
counterpart, -the Armed Prole- cr‘ ' 
tariao Nudeii,' operate in .:'1' 
northern and central Italy and 
.penetrate as far- south as' -A'A. . 
‘Naples. They complement jrJ a.1-;, 
rfleged terrorist.' activities of > -- V V 
the extreme right and find £■- “ 
space to operate in the ex¬ 
panse of revolutionary desert 
left vacant by the shift towards >. 
government of the Comnnmist c: 

T&S is hardly' a justification : 
of what-they ore doing. They 
are frequency said to have had 
awoexions in the past with i,,k L 
Czechoslovakia. 

Nine pick non-aligned ifor v 
draft for Belgrade iwith 
From Roger Berdumd dynamic, and forward-looking'' 
Copenhagen, Feb 14 document there. Thev found it~' ■ v 

Foreign ministers of the EEC difficuk to underatand obiec-' V 
agreed today on a move evi- tkms to proposals based on the ’:i --: ' 
dently designed to isolate the final Act in HehankL for^- ^ 
Soviet block at the Belgrade example on human rights aods 
S,nfX5?c£ on .implementing the role of the individual iiwi 
tue 19/5 Helsinki agreement. international cooperation 2 n-: ] 

Like other Western partici- Mr Andersen said the SovietT ib-.i:!'. 
pants m Belgrade, the Nme are proposals, put forward - last in :---‘ 
amoous that the conchuhne month, were one-sided. So far^- 

Herr Huber : His hat and d.fi •***&" 
left with the car. ward recently by a group lajjJ £„F:M „ . *k cs; w 

of neutral and non^Kvned " ' 
T r»017C countries as the basis for a final that “Jsr c"E.i setter SaVS document. 1?P°?*?£ “dueve”“t ofe y. . 
^ J The chairman, Mr K. B. had been the con 
Cfroncc oi/in Andersen, the Danish Foreign ??eB?df.lftd detaiiec^,-.c;~ . . 
(jirHlISS dlUC Minister, admitted at a press presentation of different view* T -r,e 

W r , conference that this text wL agreement to a new Bel*, 
nL/ivi not satisfactory on some basic £rar£,!?p!; mee^S Madrit HDQUClcQ points (including, it is under- “ But unlike Mr Ander^ _ 
_ stood, human rights). But the sen, he thought too jnuch tinie^.-.J. r “I-.- 
From Patnc.a Clough Nine regarded it as the basis spent worrying about finaTr' ._ ‘ 
Bonn, Feb 14 for a compromise. - statements. J % ■;*. / 
. Bavarian police were search- M de Guiringaud, the French To Mr Andersen’s evident™ 3 " ; 
mg today for an adviser to Herr Foreign Minister bad produced disappointment, the Nine failed, 1 '■ 

aligned group, which includes^ 

was kept by the chemist as a 
figure has beep in the Supply on housing the arts (up by The timing of the announce- standby. During the work the 
Estimates, which are usually £100,4)00;, leaving £48.4m for ment was six weeks earlier than chemist was “ high all the 
——j »»—i. — * —-■> —  - ■— ■ -■ - -' and she was worried 

- ; ■;-.-s— uis lvuuuj a area# iw uxiu&aig " “mj 

wmg Bavarian political leader, tihe gap and Mr Andersen measures, economic or otheru^"1*?.1 
after what could be a political hoped the West would rake wist which might bring homC"“fl.n.J: 
kidnapping. then, account in Belgrade: to the South African Govern! r'f.H1111-' kidnapping. them into account in Belgrade: to th 

Herr Dieter Huber, aged 30, The Nine bad done their ment their abhorrence of apar1.^^^ 
foreign affairs adviser to Herr best to negotiate a substantial, theid. .?« • 

giving tile amount in reply to centage increase covered infla- associations and community Wales 
a question by Mrs Renee Short, tion and allowed for very arts, and the establishment of Parliamentary r 

Revival of inner 
cities already 

Police authority head wants ‘2°odd1ed off! 
, . * , . , tribunal wuvo r • « 1 i J J 1 • uiuuuai 

affects new towns ripper Caught dead or alive chairman says 
By John \oiing From Ronald Kershaw from the Home Office. He ex- An industrial tribunal chair- Mrs Barbara Calvert, OC, 
Planning Reporter Leeds pressed surprise at the state- man admitted 3'esterday that he '°r defence of Dr Bott, that 

Evidence that the Govern- Mr Kenneth Davison, ebair- ment, saying he thought the had once ’‘nodded off” during f*16 co7?^e the laboratory 
meat’s new strategy of assisting man of the West Yorkshire Home Office bad disapproved of a 23-day hearing, the longest in were all bought well after the 
inner-city revival may already Police Committee, said last giving a reward on the ground tribunal history. pen ad from 19/0 ro 1973, and 
be affecting the new towns night that be would like to see that it would attract misleading But Mr William Wells, aged r5at .nnst .of his questions in 
came yesterday from Telford the so-called “Yorkshire rip- information. 69, said he had been woken t*acet?A®ws concerned the 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Leeds 

Mr Kenneth Davison, cfaair- 

An industrial tribunal ebair- 

Zurich, where the police 
turned her over ” with 

£16,000 in Swiss francs on her. 
Constable McLean said she said 
the money was the proceeds 
from LSD. 

The officer agreed, in reolv 
to Mrs Barbara Calvert, OC, 

Strauss’s opposition Christian _ 
Social Union, has been missing 
since he left his Munich flat I Afltflftg 
early yesterday morning to Dll IV 
drive to a park to walk his dog. 

Kis car was found soon after- tlffllf 
wards standing crossways in 1 llPH I. 
fhe garage, unlocked and ivith ™ 
the keys in the ignition. The From David Wood 
dog was in the car and Herr Strasbourg, Feb 14 
Hubers bat lay on die floor Continuing to sh< 
nearby. the most political] 

Jenkins guidelines on how 
to fight Euro-election 

!snail lb.:-.; 
:r , ■■■ 

ilie pri -:: 
®porxer$ 

Vent.;-. . 
Senj-?.- 

^nnaji n 

development corporation. per” caught dead or alive. He Mr Davison said it should not immediately and bad not missed We>sh episode. 
:_-j y!. .. _.j .a-_i : ---.u. ■' —■ — - , Hp \*mc scL-p 

fhe garage, unlocked and ivith ° -Chi Fou"-' 
the keys in the ignition. The From David Wood most be ready to give, espedalhttr Sandro vl’- 
dog was in the car and Herr Strasbourg, Feb 14 to Euro-parliamentarians, aiWniaib 
Hubers bat lay on die floor Continuing to show that he is even more timrougb-goiiijt aa -' 
nearby. the most politically motivated justification of Brussels polities rfae 5r^. V ,v‘ 

An anonvir.ous letter received president of the EEC Commis- rimn in the past “ Eutoj or or--' - • 
by the Munich office of the sion that Brussels has known, MPs ” and all candidates * musi 
West German news agency Mr Roy Jenkins let tbe Euro- ensure that the occasion dot&mi 
DPA today asserted that the pean Parliament here today not ■ become a substitute for depurv 
authors of the letter, who understand that he and tbe Com- action nor a diversion intern,* 
identified themselves only by mission intend to make their national obsessions1’. The issue;’ ■i;i 
the letters “KGS”, had kid- weight felt in next year’s first the Nine faced were too scriouqfc^ n_ .i 
napped Herr Huber. “Now direct elections. for that 4rf,a. .Dr,?:-n> 
Strauss can show how much Some European politicians " Among what be called Jii^ a ^ .. 
freedom and a human Ufe are who are never quite ^re cental m thanes Mr Jenkm^ jvini o-J 

» hun • ,r “ M whether to regard the Commis- again inclnded ecw»mic VenT» / !“ , 
The message, punched out on sion politicians or civil ser- monetoiy timoo. Of die 

black Dla-rtic strips and stuck TOnr. PVPHr/iw<i ment that no national govern ""“eur . vants raised their eyebrows 

Tbe corporation took the considered that a reward offered he incumbent on the “ private anv evidence. He was asked about a Quota- 

unusual step of publicizing for the apprehension of the man sector” to offer rewards. The He ruled that the tribunal t,on tT0T" £r Bt!?'n« "-o 
recent difficulties in obtaining who is thought to have mur- P°hce considered that the re- hearing the reinstatement claim j°uPk’e,d 5jr?i10 ° 
industrial development certifi- dered six women in West York- ward money would be of assist- 0f Mr c. Gordon Tether, the aalv Dut aoaen tnat sne wanrea 
cates for two companies that shire was quite ethical and ance to them, however. dismissed Financial Times xo- ?i'?nse witiioiit using 
wanted to move to Telford might even be termed “ bounty Asked about his attitude to- columnist, sbould go ahead. He 

from the South . It declined money or blood money”. wards catching the murderer said that it would be unfair to Sf,^!»5-and reFer‘ 
ro name them because it did He was commenting on a dead or alive, Mr Davison said stop the hearing because, for a enf5 t0 . 5* uo*. e' , 

to a piece of paper, -was post- h exolained how the ment offers a long-term solutioi 
marked at the Munich station *oK he -Id-thar “ this in itself i 

He ruled that tbe tribunal ^ | ^ «535°£ SSJE 
larine the reinstatement claim , 7!p? . ,1 to r°se the disappearance had arcu- , r>t the disappearance had_ circu¬ 

lated. There was no indication 
of what the letters KGS stood 

The delay in direct elections, 
Mr Jenkins said, had been un- 

a hindrance to any geaeraflgjinrc 
economic revival”. WTS Dill 

Tbe need was for a' nean. r 
economic nmralse on an his tori1! 

for and police know of no necessary 
group using the initials. Fhe L°nin: 

Police believe that the mes- tfnpulse a 

fnr economic impulse on an historic 
and regrettable,_ for sca]e_ “We believe this can b-; 

... . , I —~ Mi uutb( iiii vaii»uji OUIU OLUU uic uctn tug wtvouac, iui ** —— _ ■ . . I --77 . --- m__ 

not#want the information to be Home Office statement yester- that if the murderer was appre- few days9 be had shown fatigue, tr\z\ continues today. sage could have come only uament can give 

the Community badly needs tiie Jftl S|,H 
impulse a directiy elected Par- defined and faster mov.rj 

available to competitors. day that it had not rejected the hended it would be of great Mr Thomas Morison, counsel -- 
Hitherto new towns have suggestion of the West York- interest if be could be obtained for the Financial Times, had Mll.J 

been under no restrictions in shire Police of a £10,000 re- alive “ but if he could only be protested that last week Mr iVIiner Killed 
promonng their attractions and ward. obtained dead then dead It Wells, a £45-a-day pan-rime Mr Clifford Ernshaw, aged 

„ investment. "n Yorkshire businessmen have would be for me It would chairman, appeared to fail to 52, a pit deputy, of Kirk Bunon. 
official of toe New Towns Asso- offered a £10,000 reward, which save further murders, a lot of give proper attention to the near Huddersfield, was killed 
uauon said vesterday that the Mr Dari son said he felt sbould expense and a lot of police case. by a roof fall at Emlev Moor 
nnTPnf ml rnnflirr hpnoppn Fn<. .... __i _ —_, _,i-____,_ 

towards economic and monetar. .^Potidenr 
union.” 

The Community must laundJ'* Spanj^j. 
from kidnappers or from Herr Presenting his annual presi- union.” 
Huber himself. “Everything is denrial report to Parliament he The Community must laund^* Spaaj<Q 
possible, from a political kid- picked out the centra! themes sectors of growth to strengdiev^JJftd t,.. 
napping to a voluntary aban- on which the campaigns should fts industrial capability through1^ngin/ rL L r 
donraent oE his previous be waged and added: “We greater technological advancen, c' donraent 

Architecture report 

Selective repair or complete demolition? 

potential conflict between fos- be additional to any reward time. I The tribunal was adjourned I colliery yesterday, 
terrag new-town growth and 
giving priority to areas of hirfi ^^ 
unemployment had not so far 
been “a burning issue”. . • a j. j. 

But, according to the corpora- ArCuiteCtlire TepOrt 
non, it took a full delegation of * 
all board members, together “i i * * i 1 1 

Selective repair or complete demolition? 
reverse one of its two earlier Selective repair of sound build- been a public inquiry into tbe com- vey of the properties was too to rehabilitate a bouse, it has to be 
re5't 1 __ logs, even in a terrace where some pulsory purchase, the residents large-scale to be sound, and that bronght up to a full standard 

The department said yester- houses have to be demolished, is a would probably have lost, owner- the settlement that had been attrib- immediately, within one building 
day that its first criteria in quarter cheaper and more socially occupation would have been uted to poor sub-strata was in contract. In the older, poorer 
considering an application for a acceptable than demolishing the extinguished, and the street would reality attributable to something houses the fabric often cannot take 
certificate were whether a new erttire terrace, according to a new have been redeveloped. However, susceptible to human action, it, and the rehabUitated building 
Fn-rnn: ,-nnTri ho Wared either report- Ocher important advan- Solon Housing Association owned namely poor drains. So one prlnd- may decay even faster afterwards, 
in an’awit wi nr in nnr tage?J selective approach one of the properties, did not pal inference from the report is Contimimg maintenance, on the 

lVfISred °r ,1,p, °°c would include less soaal disrup- agree with the council's diagnosis that councils sdll think too big. oti,ef iv.nd is sometfiin^ with 
of the new inaer-city partner- non, the displacement of less than or conclusions, and commissioned and that a mie picture of what whjc^ most' owtier.occuplcrs arc 
ship areas. After that the new half the number of people who the Housing Renewal Unit to carry needs to be done can be gained aCqUaJmed and is reallva matter 
towns would have priority. would be removed from their out a study of the condition of the only by being thorough and pain- 0» E0O4j 'tiusbandrv The point 
-homes if total redevelopment took houses and the aspirations of the staking. ban! made bv Solon is that a fuFl 

i - °f PJa-'l?n? occupants There are. however, more impor- rehabilitation scheme conld he just 
4-7MI Homo fine fnr wigiu by Virtue of a faster building Tbe study, the main part of tant implications from the study, as inanrowiate as complete rede- 
t*.**3" UdllldgCo Il/I programme. which was an exhaustive survey of The first is termed “appropriate VE|0nment 
t m These are some of the condu- the houses, took onjy 12 weeks, development”. In some cases do- . , ^ _ 

V orniin sions of a report coauaiMioaed by The conclusions were that six velopmeat is appropriate, but it is Solon argues chat similar surveys 

c-rcles” a police spokesman cannot be sure whether the elec- The rime had come to makJ?®uned ar 
said. tion will be fought, as it should real progress as.a community ^nn ?omi> 

Herr Huber, who took up bis be, on die major European in such ventures as aerospac^a? secn-,r trc 
:ob after a period in the foreign issues.” The Commission would data processing, electronic have rs i 
service, prepared Herr Strauss’s do all it could to ensure that it components and telecoimnunvjkr*hjD ; 
Frequent trips abroad and would be. cations. j5 a s/aUi 
usually accompanied him For its part the Commission Parliamentary report, page ^ niaoa^- glut 

Threat to EEC elections by baSEEC 
Luxembourg and France SSrSn 

>i*SSed aft LPresV* ft] 
■c^ter a Tr«edoi s; tv 

p- ecarioi 

From Michael Hornsby Signor Emilio Colombo, the 
Brussels, Feb 14 president of the Pariia«ent, has 

France and Luxembourg may informed the Council of Mini- 

Signor Emilio Colombo, the Own Correspmwlen 
president of the Pacrnament, has peb 14 

refuse to agree ro a date for the sters that the assembly will 
first direct elections to the need three new meeting halls 

Italy today blocked as 
ment by EEC agricult 
ministers on more gener 
tariff and quota treatment 

ru&j 

n iurntit ^ 

Solos argues that similar surveys 
the Solon HousinE Association Into bouses required no Intervention at plainly not so when? buildings are should be earned out by slmilu- 
the proposed redevelopment of a all, a further 11 required some sound, and where tbe occupants niultl-profeasional teams mrougn- 

towns would have priority. would be removed from their out a study of the condition of the only by being thorough and pain- 0f E0O4j 'husbandry The point 
-homes if total redevelopment took houses and the aspirations of the staking. ban! made bv Solon is that a fuFl 

P OC^.pants J ,u , , There arc. however, more impor- rehabilitation'scheme could he jusr 
4- 7S11 Homonnc fnr Wigiu by vinue of a faster building The study, the main part of taut implications from the study, as inaproDriate as complete rede- 
t*.**3" UafilaciCo Il/I programme. which was an exhaustive survej- of The first is termed “ appropriate VE|0nment 
t m These are some of the condu- the houses, took only 12 weeks, development”. In some cases do- . , ^ _ 

U/l V omiin sions of a report commissioned by The conclusions were that six velopmeat is appropriate, but it is Solon argues that similar surveys 
nkU-J JS4 WUF tbe Solon HouSinE Association Into houses required no Intervention at plainlv not so where buildings are should be earned out &V similar 
The Campaign for Homo- the Pf°POsed redevelopment of a all. a further 11 required some sound, and where tbe occupants multi-professional teams tiirougn- 

sexual Eoualitv in Manchester street oft23 tei™® houses by the improvement or conversion works, are unwilling to move. °“t ™e country, so that a picture 
riS SSf£ London borough of Lambeth. The and six were bej-ond hope and Furthermore, the consequences of the appropriate development 

ui 1>a,d , housing association owns one prop- would have to be demolished. of proceeding Inappropriately arc required may be prepared- It Is 
the. Co-operative Wholesale erty in Nealden Street, in the mid- Five of the houses matched the expensive. In a street of only 23 estimatedtfuit the cost of the sur- 
Soaety, which cancelled a book- die of die Land or-Burgwvnc Hous- expectations of the occupants satis- small houses total redevelopment vey ™ .aboaT “00 a house. If me 
mg for a discotheque tbe organ- Action Arch, an area in which factorily. seven required some ' would cost more than £100,000 survey is accepted by Lambetii. the 
izarion planned to hold last £or ** most part the present change to suit the occupants, and above the cost of appropriate de- 
year. houses will be retained and some of the occupants of other velopmeat, an increase of more £4,00° 1 °ou?f’ which. 

The Organization had aliened ref»Ifed- . buildings were in accommodation tijan a quarter; 60 people would be 
« A"? alleged However, the council considered totally unsuitable to them, for rea- displaced, against 29 people: and dwellings to the United Kingdom 

are unwilling to move. out tbe cuuatry. so that a picture 
Furthermore, die consequences of the appropriate development 

proceeding inappropriately arc required may be prepare^ It Is 
pensive. In a street of only 23 estimated that the cost of diesur- 

European Parliament until they and 200 to 300 extra offices ota JmEj. 
get adequate assurances that after direct elections increase aeriStlmral exhorts dlifliv 
tiie Parliament will not be the number of deputies from ^IuVAIT 
allowed to set up permanent 198 to 410. Rrirain y‘ * IlllJ 

asr ■“ 5 rr^s-Srhi JSiasasri^ mraroer states. looking at, it is quite clear that h. wanted ascurance: of cas'-H. 
The Franco-Luxembourg rhe reaJ intencioo is ro estab- ^ ItSJSWl. 

understanding was apparently ljsh BrusseLx a brideebead from C0nlPenSaQ0n t°f T 
reached earlier this month in JStichTo develop a fum S?- ^t0 
Paris at a meeting between Mr Ijamentarv comnlex" a senior °Pji , 
Gaston Thom, the Luxembourg LuxemSe officS sA adS.m? *« ■*J* 
Prime Minister, and President 
Giscard d’EstaLn® of France- Ti,e Luxemboura wivern- SiDdn, the Bnft&.u lfci3lock 

Under a 1965 dLSi the n,Ieot re“ntiy unveOed its owo Minister, that if lie liaBan^JidD. , k 
proriskinal “vrorkS sites" of for persistedlyvifh uniggardly. 
rtie Parliament are Luxembourg 

breach of contract- Tbe society damage and settlement caused by houses and flats match the present tiie selective repair programme, 
agreed to pay tbe damages in ®e houses being built on unsound occupiers is a rare, but vital, part The second implication is 
an Out-of-court settlement as an basing their conclusions on of the overall picture, essential in equally important, that of continu- 
acknowledgment of the ex- Just over half tire houses establishing how the buildings ing maintenance as compared with 

penses incurred by the organiza- Normally matters would have The Housing Renewal Unit con- menr. ^‘poUcLJ^Se °so 
aoa- ended there. There would have eluded that Lambeth council’s sur- organized tbat when it la decided 

decade, shows that the wrong 
approach to housing renewal could 
waste upwards of £4,000m and 
cause untold soda! damage. 

Charles McKean 

that the choice of a permanent t proposals tor ™ awlc«. 
site would be a matter for Ther? 15 doubt, how- Medltemsaeun formers. 
national governments. per. an increasing mm- Cyprus was able to sell mos^^erco^^ 

Because of direct elections, ber of E^opea0 parliaments- of its agncu^aLexporra 
the Parliament now has plans nans, and m particuJar t^ on the BnO* nrb>t t&«i^cs^ 
for doubling the size of its Socialist group, would hke to ^ outlet ^vas ctoedjat the 
facilities in Brussels, where its sec the ParliazMm slniated per- 0f last ywv 
cotumitree meetings have been manentlv m Brussels. of British EE ^ 3 o, 
held for many years- Leading article, page 31 membership was wrmmared. f held for many years- JljpSSSS1 
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r EUROPE_ 

‘ a^%ialists counter 
re cost estimates 
left’s reforms 
les Hargrove 

• 14 
alist Party estimated 
applying the social 

. nic reforms of the 
’rogramme for two 

• ; a victory by the left 
-.rch elections would 

budget deficit this 
:.»out 40.000m francs 

.• a figure comparable 
r rtae United States 
Germany which had 

- all Frenchmen, if 
ire not used to fin- 

deficit of 227,000m 
- rid not require a 

of taxes ”, M 
remarked today, 

arks are unworthy 

pj^ rs clash with politicians 

ft for Belc for Venice to cut its 
! with the mainland 

-overseas_ 

ounter Patriotic 

estimates 
orms unite forces 

Lusaka, Feb 14.—The two 
iBi \ wings-of the Rhodesia Patriotic 

Front guerrilla alliance have 
r B WSm WawJ drawn up detailed plans for a 

H III* WjBm single political party and a joint 
BBH army under a common high 

\ HHfi command, senior nationalist 

rlcuLil sources **'}d toda-v- 
-m—. m I A formal constitution for the 

AYIC I new party is also under prepara- 
Xj1vv<’ Uvrllij I don. But the merger is being 

delayed by conflicting views be* 
tween the two wings on whether 

of a serious economist. They political or military unity 
are port of the old tactics of should come first, the sources 
the right of frightening the said. 
voters.” The Patriotic Front, formed 

No increase m income tax in October, 1976, is made up of 
was envisaged by the Socialists, Mr Robert Mugabe’s Zimbabwe 
unless reflation were slow to African National Union (Zanu), 
produce more tax revenue. The based in Mozambique, and the 
Government would then resort Zambian-based Zimbabwe Afri- 
to a one-□ me 10 per cent can People’s Unionf Zapu) of 
increase in taxes this year. Mr .Toshua Nkomo 

One of the most costly left- After the recent settlement , 
wing measures would be to talks with British and Ameri- 
increase by 35 per cent the can representatives in Malta, 
national minimum wage to 2,400 Mr Mugabe and Mr Nkomo 
francs (£250) a month. To announced hat they were pre- 
counter the sharp increase in pared to campaign under one 
the wages bill the state would banner for pre-independence 
take over part of the employers’ elections if there was a nerax- 
social security contribution dur- tiated solution m Rhodes a. 
the initial two-year period. The merger plan pfeys a key 

Common Programme expendi- role in their snanegy for the 
ture overall would be met by polls. 
wealth and capital gains taxes. The sources said the two 
m increase in company taxes, nationalist organizations had 
the tracking down of tax negotiated how their respec- 
evaders, increased rerun]s from tive branees and districts would 
the effects of economic refte- be fused into a single party, 
non, and economies in energy. The spearfiead of the bkwk 

war againscr white min¬ 
ority ride in Rhodesia, it could 

nAlU.’mnnr present a formidable military 
politicians force of between 15,000 and 

Car plants 
threatened 
by US coal 
strike 

* 

ijermany wmen nan oi a serious economist. rney 
policy of reflation, are part of tbe old tactics of 

Boullcche, chairman the right of frightening the 
ty’s economic com- voters.” 
1 this morning, and No increase in income tax 
it the Organization was envisaged by the Socialists, 
tic Cooperation and unless reflation were slow to 
tt recommended for produce more tax revenue. Tbe 

Government would then resort 
dists’ costing, which to a one-time 10 per cent 

V ". \'.s 
'A 

m 

vss/y; 

•f: -v 

dists’ costing, which to a one-time 10 per cent 
t in some ways over- increase in taxes this year. 

. is a reply to the One of the most costly lefr- 
r’s prediction that wing measures would be to 

. '-n Programme would increase by 35 per cent the 
untie ruin. M Ray- national minimum wage to 2,400 

the Prime Minis- francs (£250) a month. To 
■ - d on television last counter the sharp increase in 
■ - it would mean an the wages bill the state would 

■. rarden for the econ take orveTpart of the employers’ 
. 227,000m francs social security contribution dur- 

...».VSlV'. 

and a doublinng of the initial two-year period. 
Common Programme expendi¬ 

ture overall would be met by 
wealth and capital gains taxes, 
an increase in company taxes, 
the tracking down of tax 
evaders, increased rerums from 
the effects of economic refla¬ 
tion, and economies in energy. 

nationaim organizations had Security dampdown : Armed troops on 

dfaSrt/JSSd Patro1 yesterday in Australia’s biggest 
be fused into a single party. Peacetime security operation, mounted 

The spearhead of the black to protect Asian and Pacific Common- 
war effort agrimscr white min- wealth leaders after a bomb attack on 
ority ride in Rhodesia, it could their Sydney hotel on Monday. The 
present a formidable military dustbin bomb, believed to have been 
onnnn 15,000 and fashioned from one of 15 Army land 

mine5 stolen laast year, killed two 

Nichols has since grown from a town 
14 of 30,000 inhabitants to a 

of Venice was chaotic dty of 210,000 eom- 
barbarian pressures pared with the 98,000 who still 

stretnhkBg Rhodesian forces far 
more than at present, diplo¬ 
matic sources said- 

The leader of the new party 
would be chosen at a joint 
Zanu-Zapu congress, probably 
when conditions permitted the 
Front’s two leaders to return 
to Rhodesia. 

A code of discipline and 
been drawn up for a joint force, 

dustmen. Yesterday, after two days 
of talks on closer political and 
economic links, the heads of state 

travelled by road and helicopter to a 
country house at Bowral for two days 
of informal discussions. On the orders 
of Mr Fraser, the Prime Minister, who 
decided on the switch from the 
originally-planned train journey, the 
whole 80-mile route was guarded by 
troops, while marksmen in helicopters 
flew overhead. The Prime Ministers 
of Australia, India, Sri Lanka, Malay¬ 
sia, Singapore, Papua New Guinea, Fiji, 
Western Samoa, Tonga, the presidents 

From David Cross 
Washington, Feb 14 -r‘ 

Tbe United States Adminis¬ 
tration is intensifying its efforts ; 

. to end the country’s longest - 
coal miners’ strike amid warn¬ 
ings from car manufacturers 
that they may soon have to 

, ’ close some plants. *'* 
.V. : '*•'}. h. During a meeting with 

, miners’ leaders yesterday, Mr 
^ ^ ^ ^ R., ManRgU^ihe LaOourS^i ' 

of Bangladesh and Nauru and Mr iSu«£n i 
Lance Adams-Schneider, Ney ^ supplies of electricity by . 
Zealand's Trade and Industry March 1 if the strike is not»• 
Minister, reached the closely-guarded sttlede soon. A olosure of ail - 
Berida Manor without incident. They Chrysler plants would make - 
were to be joined by Mr Fraser later. ro™0 150.000 workers idle. 
Before leaving for Bowral, Mr Desai, _ ^he ^ord ’ 
the Indian Prime Minister told a press . 
conference it was possible that ter- plaQts were to remain open. 
rorisr elements of the Incuan-basea American Motors said it could. • 
religious sect Ananda Marga were be forced to cut production off 
threatening his life. Jeeps. 

CAJICInL ca M m3 - 

in supplies of electriaty by c • 
March 1 if the strike is not. • 
sttlede soon. A olosure of ail - 

be forced to cut production of' 
Jeeps. 

td people nff the live in old Venice. Signor guerrilla training methods had 
» build settlements PeJlicani sees the city as an been agreed and there was 
on Now Venice is indivisible trinity of Venice, agreement in principle on a From Our Correspondent 

President Amin says 
he will visit Britain 

Storm raised by warring weathermen 
rivals fury of New York blizzards 

the problem of Mestre and die industrial zones. I joint high command. Nairobi, Feb 14 

From Michael Leapman 
He repeated that the British New York, Feb 14 

ore his best friends, and that The ferocity of this 
reflect different ’ should for its Ail three reflect different The stumbling block, how- . President Amin of Uganda he has a high regard for. the weather 

the ties with the aspects of the same problem, ever, was the contradictory has said in a BBC television Queen. He hoped that Britain all but i 
He also sees a certain abswdity demands of Zapu for political interview Maned in Kampala would reopen diplomatic rela- of a c 

w hppn h* hi a project for splitting Venice unity first and Zanu for initial that .be will soon travel to pons with Ugmda. which were weather 
inf,** 1a JSrs if? from the mainland when the military unity. Bntaon, to try to solve past broken in 1976. The iw 

mo Michael Leapman The dispute went public at 
ew York, Feb 14 tbe weekend, when one of the 
The ferocity of this winter's Notional Weather Service fore- 

President Amin of Uganda he has a high regard for. the weather in America has been casters, in giving his bulletin 

has "been raised by £ a Project: foF pUtmz Venice 
voung^awyers, led from li,e wben 
T^cS mrS, 2® «ho!e is facing pollu- 
b»v/» formally nro- ^on die ^ an<1 the 
deg the ’city’s 

In the case of the two large 
snowstorms New York has * 
suffered this year, Accu-wealher - 
says that its predictions were . 
more accurate than those of the ■ ‘ 
National Weather Service. - . 
Although A ecu-weather under*. 

In Mr Mugabe’s view a mer- “misunderstandings” with the 
er must be based on the fact British Government. 
i at an arme d struggle was 

M«h-e and protecting Venice’s menu- under way and this meant that been strained because Britain Force and he had therefore to 
™n^nts. the two armies must be united resented iris decision in 1972 buy them from the Soviet 

i-daOne of Venice’s outstanding first, the sources said. 
ifHfrh tn /-rtiifif ^ problems is the gradual absorp- But Mr Nkomo wanted politi- 
imnanir/x: in favm.r tion of its inhabitants by cal unity first so as to provide 
t^Sch%irid Sen Po^anon is falling by a um'fying force to prevent 
L WIUL.I1 IYUU1G LU6II iCfl « tnAn4i it rn 

is said in a BBC television Queen* He hoped that Britain all but equalled by tbe ferocity remarked: “So the big storm more accurate than those of the ■ “ 
terview filmed in Kampala would reopen diplomatic rela- of a cfeawte between rival played up by some private National Weather Service. . 
at be will soon travel to tions with Uganda, which were weather forecasting services, meteorologists to sensationalize Although A ecu-weather under* 

Britain, to cry to solve past broken in 1976. The row came to a head last and scare the public, appears estimated thte 12in fall daring ■ 
nisunderstandings ” with the He was also quoted as say- weekend as forecasters tried to to be much less fearsome and the first storm last month, the • 
insh Government. iug that Britain had refused to gauge die amount of snow we threarnedng. We attempt to official forecast had been for. ' 
He said that relations had sell aircraft for the Uganda Air would gee in the latest storm, give an honest and scientific rain. And Accu-weather was ■ 
en strained because Britain Force and he had therefore to which readied the New York appraisal of weather situations earlier in predicting the 
seated iris decision in 1972 buy them from the Soviet area tins morning. and are not intent on scooping severity of last week’s blizzard. 

to expel Asians as part of bis Unfon, The fall was a modest four anybody on a news story.4 
and are not intent on scooping severity of last week’s blizzard, 

« nfluil* I* llAM-Clvrt AC IH »llA TMV'as* . 

But Mr Nkomo wanted politi- economic war. President Amin today ordered 
cal unity first so as to provide Uganda radio, giving a report tjie release of more than 50 
a unifying force to prevent of the interview today, quoted Kenyans who had been detained 

President Amin today ordered inches, which is what both fore- Accu-wealher is the leading of 
Today, hostilities in the war 

the weather forecasters 
ragrinp services had predicted private forecasting service in seemedto have subsided. People - 

1 SrinrS 150 a “ontfa. But according to clashes between the nationalist President Amin as saying that 
Z. Signor Pellicand, more people troops, the sources added.— the allegations of atrocities m 
n tor considers- g0 from Mestre ro Venice every Reuter. Uganda were “complete non- 
, tn w worfc cfaaD i*1 *e oppo- Frederick Cleary writes from sense”. The allegations were 
i« competent to fflte direction, showing that the Salisbury: The-delegation heads made fry *e British, whom he 
™ p.,^ l*S<»n city has an acute short- in the Salisbury internal settle- bad “conquered”. 
iw«i age of houses which are habit- meat talks are to meet early ---* 
““~!7 „r“|lonfjz able and not too expensive. tomorrow to try to break the -v-* ii _/ 

Uganda were “complete non¬ 
sense The allegations were 
made by the British, whom he 
had “conquered**. 

Kenyans who had been detained yesterday. Yet late test week the New York area. It uses who telephoned the National- 
for ill egad trading m Uganda. Acra-weather, a private service, data supplied by the National Weather Service’s recorded 
In the dark: A Foreign Office was issuing warnings that tbe Weather Service, but gets its forecast were greeted withal, 

come here.” was being less alarmist. 

must obtain far 
tbe min forum Mestre is a huge dormitory, continuing deadlock. Two and 

ugly because of the methods of a half hours of talks today Botha report 
gnat-tires “ece?sary speculation by which it was again proved fruitless, with T^T *1 • 

built as the population increased Bishop Abel Muzorewa of the All |Y QUll m/l 
vercoming the as- during the years of economic United African National Coun- 11 M.J.IIARFJ.C4 
by the main pou- growth. It still has a few, cil (UANCl refusme to move , » , 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 16 

differ from the official ernes. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Nairobi— 
Kenya 

spokesman said: “We~haven't snow might be ranch more own experts and computers to u Good morning. It’s Valentine’s 
beard from Amrim about any severe, while the Government- analyse k and come up with Day and our hearts are filled 
intention he might have to run National Weather Service forecasts which sometimes with love and our streets are 

filled with snow.” 

to his project. ebarnri 
mall Liberal Party origina 
ivour towards the centre. 

growth. It still has a few, cil (UANC) refusing to move a ,1 i 
charming reminders of its from his stand that only 20 C5fQ'l ATYI'^ITV^ 
original character in its old whites should be elected to a 'JlillvIIlWVV' 

iic project «it needs, signor reincani on a separate white voters roll 
■ J -Porters who nave says, greater cultural oppommi- and eight more on a common 

Mri^./ed Venice sprob- ties, sports fields and a greater roll. 
“1 dr Senator Bruno feeling of its own identity. Tbe Rhodesian Government, 

airman of Olivetti The politicians are taking the African National Council 
jtrjV ‘-b1', Fmmdation in this broader outlook even if fSitbole) and the Zimbabwe 
ijj •• ‘ >r Sandro Meccoli, tibe Communists insist that United People’s Organisation 

urnakst and now division would not barm their favour 28 white seats being 
an international electoral fortunes: there would chosen on a separate roll, 

the arts, and the be a left-wing administration in Tbe fact that die four 
af the organization both places. leaders are meeting at 8.30 am 

But ordinary people seem to tomorrow indicates the serious- 
nni Pdlicana, the be attracted by the project, ties of the situation and a 

. ' I . .yUdCJO UuVv, 

I -r y # v. 11J JI f! r >ed Venice's prob- 
ihti- ng Senator Bruno 

airman of Olivetti 
* .i.p I- 5{n't.* *:fni Foundation in 
M ' ’ - i I- W* • * t Sandro Meccoli, 
»?■•’* irm alist and now 

future majority-rule Parliament From Our Own Cosxe^xmdent 
needs, Signor Pelkcani on a separate white voters roll Cane Town. Feb 14 
p-eater cultural oppommi- and eight more on a common ™ ^ _ .. 

The South African Cabinet to¬ 
day considered what action to 
take after the apparent stale¬ 
mate reache dlast weekend at 
talks in New York on the future 
of Namibia (South West Africa). 

The Cabinet heard from Mr 
R. F. Botha, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, what took place during the 
negotiations with the foreign 
ministers of the five Western 1 

deputy mayor. One man said: “ Mestre needs I desire to break out of the two- powers and why ho had derided 
proposal as new sewage system: what I week impasse. 
ving an easy ans- does an island of canals know Meanwhile Mr David 
icated problems”, about that?” The same goes Mukowe, the UANC publicity 
that the decision for rubbish coUecrion. There is secretary, said today his party 

to leave New York prematurely. 
On arrival Mr Botha said that 

there was hope fo resumed talks 
“if the Western nations are pre- 

I a series of other also the feeling that Mestre is considered that tbe success or pared to accept the reasonable- 
ing Mestre, to the tired of being regarded as the failure of th ewhole settlement of South Africa’s stand- 
>f Venice smacked new barbarian centre which is exercise hinged on the question point ”. 
yandeur **. Mestre ruining the old lagoon city. of the future make-up of the Mr Vorster, the Prime Minis- 

ipers put 
r 

a Spain 

Runaway bull 
captured in 
third-floor flat 

of the future make-up of the Mr Vorster, the Prime Mi dis¬ 
armed forces. The UANC wants ter, is likel yto announce South 
the guerrillas integrated1 with Africa’s response to the set-bock 
the present security forces, 
something Mir Smith, the Prime 
Minister, says be will not 
tolerate. 

when he addresses Parliament. 
He may delay has statement 
until Mr Botha has had tune to 
consult Mr Justice Steyn, the 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

THE MANCHESTER 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

Manchester MI3 OXT 

Tlrere will be vacancies In Sep¬ 
tember. 19T8 for weU-qoall- 
fled specialists capaMa of 
taachtafl at *11 levels in: 
(a I MATHEMATICS: 

fb) HISTORY, with POLITICS 
to Advanced and Scholarship 
standard. 

Applications. with toll 
curriculum vitae and Um names 
or two referees, should bo 
addressed to the Ulflh Master «s 
soon as possible. 

PART TIME TEACHER regub-ed by 
well-known. Sccn-turtul college In 
Hampstead far French commer¬ 
cial Correspondence and French 
shorthand (Pitman adaptation). 
Please apply to tbe Director of 
TralxUna. SI GDdrlC'S College, 2 
Arkwrlom Road. Hampstead. Lon¬ 
don. NWS 6 AD. Tel.: 01-USE 
gB51. 

TRAINED . T.E.F.L._teacher 
(R.S-A./ LH.. P.G43^.. OW-) 
required, part-time. London.— 
730 6040. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Leicester 

CHAIR OF APPLIED 
PHYSIOLOGY 

as are Invited for a 
Chair of Applied Physiology 
within the Department of Phv- 

Appllcatlons are 
the folio wing posts: 

are invited for 

DEPARTMENT OF _ 
VETERINARY CLINICAL 

STUDIED 

PROFESSOR 

DEPARTMENT OF 
VETEHINARY PATHOLOGY 

AND MICROBIOLOGY 

SENIOR LECTURER 

rrespondent Madrid, Feb 14.—Police, fire- 
14 men and dozens of passers by 
of Spanish news- i nthe northern town of Zamora 
;ased by three today joined in an impromptu 

bringing the cost bullfight that ended two hours 
L8 pesetas (lip). later with the capture of the L8 pesetas (lip). later with the capture of the 
aimed at combat- animal in a third-floor flan 

js economic prob- The bull tore loose after 

Leading article, page 11 1 Administrator-General 

Soweto voting limited to 
two wards out of 30 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of London 

CHAIR OF FORENSIC 
PSYCHIATRY AT THE 

INSTITUTE OF 
PSYCHIATRY 

Tbe University of Liverpool 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Applications arv Invited for a 

CHAIR OF MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

The salary will be not less 
than £6.468 per annum and 
Initially will dnpoiul on thv 
quatllatloiui and experience of 

[oor flan From Eric Marsden 
Johannes bury, Feb 14 

Nthato Modana, the Committee 
of Ten leader, and his col- 

any sectors of the being tied to a tree near the With contests in only two of leagues remained in prison, be 
s have greatly cattle market. After damaging the 30 wards, barely 14,000 of said. 
id er ship is falling a car, it entered a building, Soweto’s 300,000 registered Dr Mot! an a bad denounced 
re is a glut smashed down doors and par- voters will go to the polls to the plan for advisory corn- 

magazines and titions elect a community council on nmnity councils and had 
/ere started after Helped by police and fire- Saturday. demanded that Soweto become 
;o’s death to take men, the owner’s nephew The Government had hoped a city with its own council and 

press freedom, managed to throw a rope that a p 
after a short time, around the animal’s neck. The would e 
ring a precarious rope was tied to a lorry which tions, cri 

dragged the bull out for the 

idersbap is falling 
re is a glut 

magazines and 
/ere started after 
co'5 death to take 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TONIGHT at 8 

RarlUes by Bartok and Schoonboru 
a recent worfc by an ouisuniUns young, 
Italian composer. 
BARTOK: 

Four piecoa. Op. 12 * 
GIUSEPPE SINOPOU: 

Tom bean d’armor II lUK promiere) 
SCHOENBERG: Von Heme anf Morgan 

I from one day to the next) comic 
opera In one vet. 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 
Plemr Bouloz Juno Card 
Eileen Hannan Dinah Harris 
Ian Caley Hans cantor Nflcker 

£1.1Q-£3.8S 1928 5150.) * 

FAIRFIELD. CROYDON 
Tonight 7-30 

BACH 
Mass In B minor 

London Choral Socloty 
English Baroque Orch. 

LEON LOVETT 
Box Office : 01-688 9291 

WIG MORE HALL (935 21411. Tonight 
7-30. PAUL ARMSTRONG piano* 
Works by Bach, Ravel, Scriabin, 
Rachmaninov. 

OPERA AND BALLET 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 101-748 3364V 
Roscmary Buicbor Dance Co. 15. IE* i 
19 Fob. 7.30. MAAS Movers 16. , 
17 Feb. 7.30. 70p El. £1.80. 

ART GALLERIES 

A Selection of Paintings by 
ALAN LOWNDES 

UnUI 4Ui March. 1978 
_CRANE KALMAN. GALLERY 
178 Brampton Rd. London. S.W.3. 
Tel.: 584 7566 Dally ID-6 Sat. 10.4* 

NOTICE 

All advertisements am subject 
to the conditions at acceptance ., 
of Times Newspapers Umlled# 
copies of which are available 
on reqnnst, 

ring a precarious 
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that a popularly-elected council fmances- 
would emerge from the elec- Chief Buthelezi’s appeal 
tions, creating leaders to speak deterred many would-be candi- 
for the 1^200,000 Africans in dates but in spite of it 29 were 
the township and so fill the nominated for election. How- 
void left by the “ Committee of ever, yesterday it was 
Ten most of whose members announced that 16 of the candi- 
were detained last October. dates had been disqualified on 

Chief Gats ha Butbelezi, Chief technical grounds. Nine of the 
Minister of the Kwaztdu home- remaining 13 have been 
land, called on a Soweto rally declared elected unopposed and 
last month to boycott the com- die other four will run in two 
munity council elections. It wards. This leaves 39 seats 
would be treason for Africans vacant, expected to be filled by - 
to take part so long as Dr nomination. 

Scientology chief Bomb defused 
sentenced in Johannesburg 

University of Reading 

READERSHIP OR 
LECTURESHIP IN 
CONTEMPORARY 

GERMANY 

#*rrt 

donations and information: , 
Major The Earl of An caster, ofoSi 
KCVO, TD., Midland Bank 

British Limbless 
Ex-Service f™s 
Men’s Association 

THOSE WHO fiASE-«2ASE’ Presse 

by Paris Court office building 
Paris, Feb 14.—Mr Ron Hub- Johannesburg, Feb 14.—The 

bard, the American founder of police today defused a time 
the Church of Scientology, was bomb found in the basement of 
sentenced to four years* a dty office block 15 minutes 
imprisonment and fined 35,000 before it was due to go off- 
francs (£3,500) for fraudulently Tbe police said it consisted 
obtaining funds, by a court here of 12 slabs of Soviet-made TNT 

The judge said the church explosive—enough to blow up 
obtained money under false the entire multi-storey building 

with great toss of life- 
Mr Hubbard was tried in his bomb was discovered by a 

absence, as were the former cleaner and the building was 
heads of the French section of cleared. 
the church. The judge issued, In late November and early 
a warrant for the arrest of Mr December last year four bombs 
Hubbard, who is reported to be exploded in the Johannesburg 
living on bis luxury yacht in area. No one was killed or 
the Atlantic.—Agence France- seriously injured. — Agence 
Presse. Franee-Prtsse and Reuter. 

Use this market 
place to 

Remit quality staff 

01-278 9161 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
TheTimes is the ideal companion. 

Times TtetShgpflg>&<Reatarcrfnmns^>ea^ 
daify.-Whefiieryotfre looking for a 3rd persontosharo 
your&for wishing to let a house ot flatter a loog or 
short period,youll find the ideal people ii The Tines. 
Quickly and cheaply. 

inffirmaticm.Ttng 
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OVERSEAS, 

Syrian leader visits Moscow this week looking 
for arms and opposed to fresh negotiations 

Conflicting demands of ideology 
and peace entangle Israelis 

Mix-up on settlements 
From David Watts 
Damascus, Feb 14 

For the first time since the 
visit to Jerusalem of President 
Sadat of Egypt, rtfe Soviet 

Union will reenter the Middle 
East power equation when Presi¬ 
dent Assad of Syria visits 
Moscow later this week. 

What the Syrians see as a 
decisive swing in die balance of 
power in the Middle East in 
favour of Israel has left Darn as¬ 
ciis searching for a credible 
counter-balance to its cooling 
celadons with the United States 
Damascus has usually managed 
ro keep on good terms with 
bottf Washington and Moscow 
but the credibility of the 
Americans is at a new low here 
after President Sadat's initiative. 
The lack of any significant con¬ 
cession from the Israelis in the 
peace talks has confirmed to 
the Syrian regime that it was 
fight in its initial condemnation 
of Mr Sadat. 

Mr Assad has always been 
ready to show flexibility in his 
approaches to peace but the 
present impasse in the talks 
between Israel and Egypt and 
the divisions in the Arab world 

Envoy says 
Arabs and 
West arming 
Somalia 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Feb 14 

The Ethiopian Ambassador 
to Kenya, Mr Mengiste Desta, 
told a press conference here 
today that the crux of the crisis 
in the Horn of Africa was 
Somali aggression against 
Ethiopia. “This is the central 
issue which President Carter 
and a number of his Nato allies 
conveniently ignore”, he said. 

Ethiopia had no claims on 
other countries’ territory, but 
was bound to protect its own 
unity and integrity. It would 
hot invade Somalia. 

The Ambassador said the 
“ unholy Arab-Western alli¬ 
ance” was supplying Somalia 
with arms, in violation of 
United Nations principles. 

The only way to restore peace 
and stability in the Horn of 
Africa was for Somalia to with¬ 
draw its invading forces, and to 
renounce its daims on neigh¬ 
bouring countries. 

Dr Munyua Waiyaki, the 
Kenyan Foreign Minister, said 
in a television interview tonight 
that Kenya would take a serious 
view of any country supplying 
arms to Somalia. It was known 
that some Western and Arab 
countries were supplying 
Somalia through intermediaries, 
he said. 

Dr Waiyaki explained that 
Somalia had never renounced 
its “ wild dreams ” of a greater 
Somalia which would include 
part of Northern Kenya, as 

mean that Mr Assad has, for the 
moment, joined the radical re- 
jectionist front. 

Bereft of its traditional ally, 
Egypt, Syria is facing ttie pro¬ 
spect of standing done in the 
frontline confrontation with 
Israel. New supplies of arms for 
Syria, paid by the Libyans, are 
on the a genda in Moscow but 
political observers in Damascus 
believe chat the Soviet Union 
will also be exerting pressure 
on the Syrians to think in terms 
of a new Middle East. peace 
conference. 

Mr Ahmed Iskander, the 
Syrian Minister of Information, 
emphatically rejects that 
approach, however: “ Any 
negotiations in the history of 
the world are a reflection of the 
balance of power as It is. 
How can we go to any confer¬ 
ence to face a pact between 
Sadat and Begin (the Israeli 
Prime Minister)? Because of 
Sadat the balance of power is in 
favour of our enemy.” 

He believes this to have been 
deliberately created in a Central 
Intelligence Agency-Pentagon 
scheme to split the Arabs and 
leave the Israelis in an even 
more dominant position. Hs 
says that the aim of baring Mr 

well as the Ogaden region of 
Ethiopia. 

President Amin of Uganda 
was quoted today as saying that 
he had no doubts that he would 
be able to mediate in the 
Ethiopia-Somalia conflict. 
Mogadishu: The Somali 
Government said today that the 
Soviet Union and Cuba were 
delaying efforts to bring home 
450 Somali students studying in 
tile two countries. 

Sadat visit Jerusalem was to 
save Israel from international 
isolation, prevent the reconven¬ 
ing of tiie Geneva conference, 
split the Arabs and prevent an 
end to the state of belligerency. 

"It is clear through the 
sequence of events since the 
Saaat visit that Israel does not 
want peace and certain circles 
in America feel the same. Sadat 
was exploited by those circles. 
The visit achieved all its aims. 
Beforehand there was pressure 
on Israel to go to Geneva, recog¬ 
nize the PLO and withdraw 
from Arab , lands. The visit 
enabled Begin to escape from 
all these dilemmas. It was 
Begin’s dream to reach such a 
state.” 

If the Americans are sincere 
in their desire for peace, Mr 
Iskander says, they must stop 
directing the SadafrBegin 
“circus” and stop supplying 
Israel with weapons. “ All we 
are asking the United States is 
to be faithful to its promises to 
the Arabs and prove, not only 
by words, that it is against a 
separate solution.” 
Michael Binyon writes from 
Moscow: Major Abdul Salam 
Talloud, the Libyan deputy 
leader, arrived toai^it in Mos- 

A Somali airliner bad been 
refused permission to land in 
Moscow to pick up 373 
students there, and Havana had 
banned an airliner chartered to 
bring back 73 Somalis studying 
in Cuba, Mr Ibrahim Abyan, 
Director of Higher Education, 
said. 

Mr Abyan said Iraq had now 
agreed to send flights to 
Moscow and had provided 
diplomatic assistance in 

cow at the invitation of the 
Soviet Government. 

Libya is one of the Soviet 
Union’s closest friends in the 
Middle East, and a leading 
opponent of President Sadat’s 
peace initiative. The Russians 
have been increasingly angered 
by Egypt, and share with the 
Libyans the conviction that 
President Sadat is hostile to 
their interests in the region.. 

Moscow still wants a recon¬ 
vening of the Geneva peace 
conference, though the Libyans 
have long been opposed even 
to this. 

The Russians are obviously 
keen to make their influence 
felt again in the Middle East. 
They expea a good opportunity 
if President Sadat’s initiative 
tails, and have given strong 
verbal support to tiie Pales¬ 
tinians, the Algerians and other 
rejectionists recently. 

Libya has also been a strong 
supporter of the Eritrean 
separatists and this issue may 
well be brought up in Moscow. 
As the Russians nave decided 
to throw their weight behind 
the Ethiopian Marxist regime, 
they may try to persuade the 
Libyans to tone down their 
support for the Eritreans. 

Havana. The Somali Embassy 
in Moscow said tbe first group 
of students would leave 
tomorrow. 
Moscow: Tife Soviet Union said 
its aid to Ethiopia was purely 
for defence and accused Nato 
countries, especially France, of 
indirectly providing arms to 
Somalia. Tass said 60 French 
tanks were reported to have 
been sent to Somalia through 
Saudi Arabia.—Reuter. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Jerusalem, Feb 14 

The Israeli Government 
appears to have become en¬ 
tangled in its many-stranded 
policy over Jewish settlements 
in the occupied territories—the 
issue mainly responsible for its 
disagreement with Washington. 

The different strands hardly 
seem to be the products of the 
same machine. 

In spite of many reports to 
the contrary, Israel is not in¬ 
creasing the number of its 
settlements. But there has been 
much-publicized ground-clearing 
to expand existing settlements. 
As the Cabinet confirmed on 
Sunday, Israel claims the right 
under international law for such 
expansion. 

However, qq he same day as 
the Cabinet made its pronounce¬ 
ment, the Ministry of Defence 
declared that ground-clearing 
work was being suspended out¬ 
side the settlements in tbe 
Rafiah salient of northern Sinai. 

The cause of much of the con¬ 
fusion is the rivalry between Mr 
Ariel Sharon, the Minister of 
Agriculture and the man res¬ 
ponsible for settlement, and Mr 
Ezer Weizman, the Minister of 
Defence, whose ministry admin¬ 
isters the occupied territories. 

The decision to stop creating 
new K agricultural observation 
posts” in Sinai was made by 
Mr Weizman on the eve of his 
departure for Cairo for the 
second round of military talks 
with Egypt two weeks ago. But 
it was not implemented by Mr 
Sharon until several days ago 
when more work had been com¬ 
pleted. 

At the heart of the matter lies 
the ideological commitment of 
Mr Begin’s Government to deve¬ 
loping Eretz Israel, the biblical 
homeland of the Jews, and safe¬ 
guarding its security through 
land settlement. Although the 
Sinai settlements are not, in 
fact, in the ancient land of 
Israel, the Government’s view is 
that they are essential to 
security. 

So far ministers are in broad 
agreement on policy. But be¬ 
yond this point they differ over 
tactics. Faced with his Cairo 
negotiations, Mr Weizman seems 
primarily concerned with damp- 

Jerusalem, Feb 14.—A bomb 
exploded in crowded bus in 
Jerusalem tonight, killing two 
people and wounding 35 others, 
five of them seriously. 

The bus was making its way 
through the ultra-orthodox 
neighbourhood of Men Shearinv 
when the explosion tore off the 
rear end of the bus. Hysterical 
cries broke out among the 
passengers. Pools of blood and 
torn human limbs could be 
seen on the floor. 

The driver had searched the 
bos before beginning tits run. 

ing down international opposi¬ 
tion to further Israeli settle¬ 
ment. Mr Sharon, however, a 
dedicated expansionist, believes 
the Government should be seen 
to be taking a strong line in 
promoting settlement. 

Thus Mr Sharon has launched 
a policy in the last few months 
of establishing “ footholds ” in 
northern Sinai, each of which 
has been assigned to an existing 
settlement, some as far as 20 
miles away. 

The footholds are fenced-in 
areas, each with a small, fibre- 
glass building and two water- 
tanks. Another term for them 
is “ agricultural observation 
posts ”■ According to one set¬ 
tler, the authorities suggested 
that settlers should sow some 
seeds around them to give the 
impression thau a formal settle¬ 
ment had been established. 

The establishment of these 
footholds would effectively 
double the size of the area in 
Sinai in which permanent settle¬ 
ments now exist- 

In the West Bank area also 
the Government has sidestepped 
its pledge that no new settle¬ 
ments will be allowed. Here it 
has granted an archaeological 
permit to settlers, even though 
they insist that they are in fact 
establishing a permanent settle¬ 
ment, geared to agriculture 
rather than to archaeology. 

Such tactics have brought the 
Government’s credibility into 
question, and disturbed Israelis 
of all political complexions. 
Moderates are distressed by the 
inept and seemingly dishonest 
way the matter has been 
handled; and the Fervent Land 
of Israel zealots are disappoin¬ 
ted that Mr Begin and his Cabi¬ 
net have not taken a more reso¬ 
lute stand. 
Our Geneva Correspondent 
writes: A resolution passed 
today by the United Nations 
Human Rights Commission 
condemned Israel for its 
“ policies and practices ” in the 
occupied territories. 

The vote was 23 in favour 
-with Canada and the United 
States against and Australia 
Austria, Brazil, Britain, France, 
Sweden and Uruguay abstain¬ 
ing. 

After a few stops an Arab 
worker carrying a package gat 
on and went to tbe far end of 
the bus. The driver said he did 
not search the package. 

It was the worst such out¬ 
rage in Jerusalem since Novem¬ 
ber 1975 when a refrigerator 
packed with explosives blew up 
outside a snack bar in Zion 
Square, killing seven teenagers. 
Beirut: The Palestinian news 
agency Wafa said the Palestin¬ 
ian resistance claimed respon¬ 
sibility for the explosion.—IJPJ, 
Reuter and Agence France- 
Presse. 

Ethiopian troops at Dire Dawa display arms, said to be of Western manufacture, captured 
in the Ogaden war. 

Two killed by explosion in 
crowded Jerusalem bus 

Mr Sadat believes his trip 
timely for swaying opinion 

‘ Cairo, Feb 14.—President 
Sadat told the Egyptians to¬ 
night that his trip to America 
and Europe had been n-ade at 
the right time. He said on tele¬ 
vision that, he felt he bad suc¬ 
cessfully explained Egypt’s 
view to President Carter. 

His eight-day tour, which 
ended, yesterday, was hailed to¬ 
day in the Egyptian press, 
which said he had won more 
understanding and sympathy 
for his Middle East peace 
efforts. 

The mass-circulation news¬ 
paper A1 Alchbar said he had 
come home “ more determined 
to work to achieve peace". 

" Al Ahram said yesterday that 
“an acute crisis erupted 
between the United States and 
Israel after President Sadat’s 
visit to Washington ". 
■ It returned to ihe subject in 
an editorial today and asked if 
the United States would perse¬ 
vere in its mediation efforts or 
submit to what it called Israeli 
blackmail.—Reuter. 

The newspaper Al Gomhouria 

said that in addition to its 
political and military results, 
the tour had had a great effect 
on world opinion. ’‘Arab rights 
won more understanding, con¬ 
solidation and support”, it said. 

President Sadat was wel¬ 
comed home at Cairo airport 
last night by Government min¬ 
isters, diplomats and members 
of the People’s Assembly (Par¬ 
liament). 

He made no statement on 
arrival, but before leaving 
Rome, the last stop of his tour, 
he told reporters that he was 
fully satisfied with bis discus¬ 
sions in tbe countries be visited. 

Italian officials also quoted 
him as telling Signor Andreotti, 
the caretaker Prime Minister: 
“I will not give up my pursuit 
of peace 

President Sadat embarked on 
his visits to Morocco, the 
United States, Britain, West 
Germany, Austria, Romania, 
France and Italy after tbe col¬ 
lapse of political talks with 
Israel last month.—Reuter and 
AP. 

Deadlock on 
Concorde 
not resolved 
From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, Feb 14 

The An glo -Ma lay s ian talks on 
Concorde adjourned today for 
three weeks as Mr George 
Rogers, an Under-Secretary in 
the Department of Trade, who 
heads the British team, left for 
a planned trip to Australia and 
New Zealand. 

According ro informed 
sources, the two countries re¬ 
mained deadlocked over 
Malaysia’s ban on Concorde 
flights. A British High Commis¬ 
sion statement today said the 
talks on the substantive issues 
would be resumed when the 
teams meet again in March. 

There had been hopes that 
the presence of Mr Rogers 
would help smooth some of the 
rough1 edges in the negotiations. 

It is generally felt here that 
although tbe officials may 
reach a technical agreement, the 
ultimate decision is a political 
one. 

A hat for all seasons in Russia where 
tbe right headgear is a social must 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Feb 14 

Russia is a land of hats. No 
Russian is properly dressed 
without a hat; no foreigner can 
imagine a Russian without his 
characteristic fur cap. Probably 
more chan in any other coun¬ 
try, one can tell something 
about the way people live and 
think, what they earn and do 
by what they wear on their 
heads. 

From his earliest days a 
Russian learns that he must 
never venture outside in winter 
without a hat. Russians know 
their climate, and take no 
chances. Small children, padded 
and wrapped tiil they look like 
waddling balls of wool, wear a 
tightly fitting balaclava under 
the hoods of their coats. 
• Any foreigner who fails to 
cover his child’s head in the 
accepted way ^ will soon incur 
the loudly voiced criticism of 
old women. CItildren remain 
Coated and hatted until well 
into ApriL 

For an adult not to wear a hat 
frt winter is therefore a sign 
either of foolhardiness or social 
defiance. A few young, long¬ 
haired men nowadays can be 
seen without any head cover¬ 
ing, but ' in the conformist 
Soviet society, passers-by stare 
disapprovingly. 

The most common bat for 
men is the us/umka, a fur hat 
with ear flaps that tie up on 
top- This is the hat all tourists 
buy. It comes in all varieties 
—cheap and serviceable rabbit 
skin costing 12 roubles (£9), 
brown musquash, astrakhan or 

more expensive furs that can 
cost up to 100 roubles. 

Country people and fisher¬ 
men buy simple leather 
ushankas with fur linings; tbe 
city 61ite show their wealth on 
their heads. But even in the 
coldest weather men rarely 
turn down the earflaps. It 
seems to be a sign of machismo 
to make no concessions to the 
climate. 

Working men often keep 
their hats on all the time, in 
lorries, in shops and indoors, 
changing them only in late 
April or May for cloth caps or 
flat peaked artificial astra¬ 
khan caps. The general change 
to such caps is a sure sign that 
spring has come. 

Women wear a greater 
variety. Old peasants and work¬ 
ing women invariably wrap 
their heads in thick serviceable 
scarves; girls and young women 
wear brightly coloured knitted 
skiing bats that puli down over 
their ears- The fashion¬ 
conscious have elegant fluffy 
fur bonnets that frame their 
faces and match their coat col¬ 
lars. 

Good hats are expensive and 
hard to find. A generation ago, 
it is said, fur hats were on sale 
in almost any shop. Then the 
Soviet Union smelled the hard 
currency it could earn from fur 
exports. Furs became rarer and 
rarer in the shops; prices went 
up substantially at least three 
times. 

Nevertheless Russians still 
save and pull oil strings pos¬ 
sible to get their hands on a 
good fur bat To them it is an 

investment and sign of social 
standing- 

The Soviet armed forces have 
their own hierarchies in nead- 
gear. Tbe ordinary soldier 
wears a felt ushanka with steel 
blue ear flaps. Officers above 
the rank of colonel are entitled 
to a papakha, a hat looking 
rather like a bishop’s mitre in 
grey astrakhan. The police and 
militia _ have grey ushankas, 
and sailors and airmen have 
more Western-style flat hats. 

Mr Kosygin, the Prime 
Minister, wears a pirazhok 
(pasty;, a little pudding of a 
hat that sits on the top of his 
head and leaves the cars un¬ 
covered. President 3re/l.incv 
now favours the common 
ushanka. 

Spring tends to bring out 
trilbies in tbe older generation. 
Nikira Khrushchev was fond of 
a trilby. And some elderly 
people take to straw boaters in 
summer. The various ethnic 
groups in the Soviet Union can 
stiU be seen in characteristic 
headgear, though such things 
as turbans and Cossack hats 
have largely disappeared. 

Cert arm hats have social con¬ 
notations. Top bats quickly died 
out after the Revolution but 
even in the 1930s those who 
wore hats with brims were 
thought to betray a bourgeois 
outlook. 

Unlike in Britain, where hats 
have become virtually pure 
decoration, the Russians treat 
them as serious articles of 
clothing. Woe betide the for¬ 
eigner who comes here without 
one l 

Cyprus President goes to 
Athens for consultations 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Feb 14 

Presidenr Kyprianou of Cyprus 
arrived in Athens today for con¬ 
sultations about recent and ex¬ 
pected developments concerning 
the Cyprus dispute. 

He told journalists here: 
“ The common policy of Athens 
and Nicosia remains unchanged : 
we seek a just solution of the 
problem based on United 
Nations resolutions. However, 
we may have to take decisions 
for the future handling of the 
issue.” 

He was met at the airport by 

President Tsatsos, of Greece. He 
saw Mr Karaamurlas, the Prime 
Minister, this evening. The offi¬ 
cial talks begin tomorrow. 

Mr Kyprianou said three events 
had made his visit essential: 
the Turkish promise to submit 
proposals for a settlement, tbe 
impending meeting of the Greek 
and Turkish prime ministers, 
and recent efforts to have the 
American arms embargo on 
Turkey lifted. 

Many Greeks and Cypriots 
suspect that the Carter Admini¬ 
stration is trying to coax Con¬ 
gress into lifting the arms 
embargo before progress is 
made towards a settlement. 

When Chairman 
Hua visited 
factory by bus 

Peking, Feb 14.—Party offi¬ 
cials were warned by the 
People’s Daily today not to use 
their official cars as status sym¬ 
bols when Chairman Hua fluo- 
feng himself had travelled by 
bus to visit a factory. 

The newspaper criticized the 
secretary of an unidentified dis¬ 
trict for trying to bolster his 
prestige by persuading the local 
party committee to buy a red 
flag car, the type used by party 
bigwigs. 

Even- time tbe official went 
on an inspection tour other cars 
followed and formed an impres¬ 
sive procession. 

The newspaper urged such 
officials to model themselves on 
Mao Tse-tung, the late chair¬ 
man, Chou En-lai, the late 
Prime Minister, or Chairman 
Hua “refraining from all ego¬ 
ism and vanity *\—Agence 
France-Presse. 

Purged novelist 
reported Kvmg 
with her family 

Shanghai, Feb 14.—Ting Ling, 
the novelist purged in the anti- 
intellectual campaign 20 years 
ago, is living with her family 
in Shansi province, according 
to Pa Chin, a writer. Ting Ling 
is the pseudonym used by 
Chiang-Ping-chih, who is 74. 

Pa Chin was himself purged 
10 years later during the 
Cultural Revolution as an 
“ anarchist ” and “ reaction¬ 
ary” 

Nothing had been heard of 
Ting Ling for 20 years. Her 
early novels preaching free love 
and upholding the equality of 
women were written in the 
1940s 

Ting Ling was condemned 
again last December.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

Ting Ling was the subject of 
the Prisoner of Conscience 
feature in The Times on March 
28, 1977. 

Fang Yeh-Iing’s joyride 
made known to world 

Peking. Feb 14.—China has 
published in a leading magazine 
for foreigners the first derailed 
account For years of a criminal 
trial in Pelting. 

The case of Fang Yeh-Liog, 
a 26-year-old factory worker, is 
reported in the March edition 
of # the English-language pic¬ 
torial magazine, China Recon¬ 
structs. He was tried at his 
factory before a judge, two 
assessors and his fellow 
workers. 

Mr Fang was charged wirb 
driving away a lorry which was 
parked in a Peking street, 
taking home a tarpaulin on the 
back and driving without a 
Lcence. He was given a two- 
year suspended sentence. His 

fellow workers were told to 
help him by criticizing his 
wrong actions and attitudes and 
encouraging him. 

i It was stated that Mr Fang 
had several times in _ the past 
stolen jeeps for joyrides. His 
work supervisor said he was 
frequently absent from rhe 
factory, kept others from their 
work by talking, and avoided 
political study sessions. 

In bis defence, a Factory 
official said the harmful 
influence of the Gang of Four 
had to be taken into account 
because they had incited people 
to grab anything they wanted. 

Tbe publication of the case is 
an unusual admission that 
crime exists in China.—Reuter. 

In brief 
Judge says no 
to Mr 1069 

Minneapolis, Feb 14.—A 
judge has ruled that Mr 
Michael Herbert Dengler can¬ 
not change his name to 1069, 
because a number “ is totali¬ 
tarian and an offence to human 
dignity”. 

Mr Dengler, a former social 
studies teacher, said he wanted 
to be called 1069 because the 
number “symbolized his inter¬ 
relationship with society and 
reflected his personal and 
philosophical identity”. He said 
each digit had significance for 
him. 

Polanski sentence delay 
Santa Monica, Feb 14.—A 

California superior court judge 
delayed sentencing the film 
director Roman Polanski in his 
absence for unlawful inter¬ 
course with a 13-year-old girl 
after Mr Polanski’s lawyer 
claimed the judge was preju¬ 
diced. 

More detainees named 
Buenos Aires, Feb 14.—The 

Argentine Government pub¬ 
lished tiie identities of 798 de¬ 
tainees held without trial at La 
Plata prison. This brings the 
total of named prisoners to 
3.500, leaving 2,100 whose iden¬ 
tities have not been disclosed. 

Arm sewn back 
Johannesburg, Feb 14.—Mr '< 

Colin Mason, a British migrant 
whose left arm was torn off in 
a Cape Town factory accident, 
has had it sown back. Surgeons 
said it would be several months 
before it would be known if the 
arm could function again. 

Prisoners in polls 
Manila, Feb 14.—The Philip* 

pines National Security Coun¬ 
cil _ decided chat military 
detainees should be allowed to 
contest forthcoming elections, 
but appeared ro rule out any 
temporary release for them to 
take port in the election cam¬ 
paign. 

Tiger Moth held up 
Athens, Feb 14.—Flight Lieu¬ 

tenant David Cyster, attempting 
to fly solo to Australia in a 
Tiger Moth, was forced for the 
second time to return here 
soon after he took off for Hera- 
klicn. Crew, because of had 
weather. 

Bombs shake Beirut 
Beirut, Feb 14.-—Seven people 

were wounded in two explo¬ 
sions in central Beirut today 
as Lebanon’s Parliament passed 
controversial legislation On law 
and order. 

Law Report February 141978 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Lonrho is urged 
to consider v 

■ ri. # 

extra-legal duties Tn-tc 
f-j w , j!'- 

Taylor 
The Employment Appeal Tri* 

Hnnai directed Lonrho Textiles 
Ltd to lodge with the registrar of 
the tribunal a statement of the 
steps (if any) they were 
to take towards volnn 

ing the daims of 18 men whom 
ley bad dismissed for redundancy. 
It was also ordered that a copy 

of the judgment should be served 
on Lomho and it was suggested 
that they might wen think It 
proper to consider their, extra- 
legal responsibilities in the matter. 
No final order would be made 
until a statement from Lonrho 
was received. 
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difficulties and in February, 1976, 
a receiver was appointed. In May, 
1976, Brentford Nylons made a 
hiving-down agreement with 
KJnwon Ltd, which was acquired 
by Brentford Nylons and became 
a wholly owned subsidiary. The 
business of Brentford, including 
the goodwill and plant, was sold 
as a going concern, but Brentford 
agreed to retain nie services' Qf 
«n employees and to sub-contract 
them to Kinwon. Kin won later 
changed its name to Brentford 
Nylons (1976) Ltd, which was 
eventually acquired by Lonrho Ltd. 
The employees continued to do the 
same work until they were dis* 
missed on the Instructions of a 
member of the Lonrho board. 

A procedural misunderstanding 
before the industrial tribunal had 
led the chairman to believe that 
■ preliminary Issue common' to all 
the cases was being tried. In fact 
the only application being coif 
sfdered was Mr PambakJan*s; so 
that the appeals In respect ot the 
other employees would be allowed. 

Mr Sedley’s first submission was 
that the effect of the Mving-down 
agreement was of itself to deter¬ 
mine the contracts of employment 
of the existing employees of 
Brentford Nylons. If that were 
right, and since thereafter they 
were plainly employed by someone, 
tt would mate it easier for him 
to establish that they then entered 
Into employment .with Brentford 
Nylons (1976). " 

The basis of tbe reasoning m 
several decided cases was that if 
the employer disposed of die whole 
business in which the employees 
were engaged they could be taken 
to have been dismissed because 
there was no longer any business 
in which they could be employed- 
But that was not the present 
situation. - 

Brentford Nylons retained a 
business activity, namely, the 
provision of employees to 
Kinwon. It would be most Incon¬ 
venient in many cases to employer 
and employee alike if by operation 
of law such a hiving-down agree¬ 
ment operated so as to determine 
toe employees’ contracts of 
employment. The Appeal Tribunal 
agreed with the Industrial 
tribunal’s view on that Issue.. 

The Industrial tri banal had then 
concluded that tbe employees 
were all employed by Brentford 
Nylons and bad never entered the 
employment of Brentford Nylons 
(1976). That could not be allowed 
to stand ; the documentation was 
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requiring a careful and sensltfP KakPr ' 
approach By employers. Coostd-Rac ^ 
ation was necessary. The practfci 
of Mving-down could not jtut2™rcI2rV '■ '• 
be used as.an excuse for avuddii^s Mr P*" - > 
consultation. There was a' faflrr* °n;viai .j.-ji: 
on all sides, in :the present ca31 ^ J ■ 11 
to have proper consultation. 
was. desirable that receivers - a/£>rnan Sc -r: . !;i 
managers should be-aware of tJifik 
requirements of good indnstri-1 

relations tn that' respect as muez by a «. 
as .' ..employers. .- - The .. Appetu Mr Cnnai - • 
Tribunal was not satisfied that 3, teued a w 
present they were. . :■ 

The appeals would- Bei*aBow>fc»-T raau >k 
and the appUcafiods^WOoId ' tens from z fL 
remitted;-.-'to different -IndoittJi emror 
tribunals for :rehearing.'• IS? whole .-’■.•ok. 

The Appeal Tribunal ted a_du’ 
to -promote conciliatiou. On tar breachc* ,c. 
first day of the hearing of tan thorough;- ■; 
appeals a director of Lonrho hff* aodung ;o ,av 
been asked to attend but that h 
not been possible..1 •’ ' 1 .. * Ridley—;n TU 

Lonrho should give further co.*.are arc a:;. 4 
sideration to their wider respotfxnscn- ..r 
biHties. They Tiad taken ovsfcs deJibe.-.m-'v 
Brentford Nylons as a going coat of insa.-3Ktf' c 
cern. They ted employed most ,aScr tv omnl a- 
tbe company's employ^es. The einr Xorma.-; soo. 
payer was beiiK left fp shoulda serious re¬ 
de burden of the1 "redimdanisinisar ou-:; ra^e 
payments or the few. who we 
made'.rednndantv -*ad.;ff the.fa up an 
dustrial tribtmars decision w'a Bouse v.-fi.'-V- 
right those employees, who lutotherw.-tie 
been, unfairly' dtenftsed- WOt^r«be pre uin-rf 
have to whistle for, their, coft of 1 - 
pensatinn. Lonrho wight ,vnsn H 
consider their extra-legal respdtibonr .. ‘ - 
sibilhy. r . - 

Solicitors : . Mr . S. MorHr* should P«. 
Durrant Pfcsse; Cameron, 
Nordon. 

:• 4 

Queen’s Bench Division ' ^ 

No interference with : 
committal proceedings 

■ forcing 
' jnent of 
tenanc 

Regina v A Wells Street Stipen¬ 
diary Magistrate, ex parte 
Seillon 
Before Lord Wldgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Wien and Mr 
Justice Kenneth Jones 

It is not the practice for the 
Divisional Court to interfere with 
committal proceedings which have 
not run their course. Their Lord- 

opinion between the. 

!krds 

uJJLjf Prison 
_,-Wj, ,Penance m 

and counsel then appearing for * tee com mu 
Seillon as to how far C r„^d|ngion 
witnesses ~ should be j.cn:*|tnK(. < 
examined', to, demonstrate the *r (.Proceed in as’ 
istence or ten-existence Bin. n&s 
creditors at1 the. material ta. amende 
After a time the. magistrate ~ 
inter that . ’! any qnesnci9®ent of _et 
relating to . potential success 0f 

sr.'srsi 3S£S gars 
sass-a £ m 2E l 
damus directing a stipendiary be was! 

zSFtzsssiffsJSR 
on behalf of Mr Seillon during “to afvea 3 co* K* 
committal proceedings In white te Jjgf StefS toeHMue.. . .'j§ ^J96 a\, 
and two other defendants were m— 
charged, inter alia, with conspir¬ 
acy to defraud his creditors. 

His defence was that ar tiie 
material time he had no creditors. 
and therefore there were none to 
be defrauded as charged. Tbo 
questioning would relate to civil 
claims of a bank and other alleged 
creditors. The committal pro¬ 
ceedings were adjourned on Jan¬ 
ary 25. 

order now asked f^c2"Id. dep: 
subject to criticism, but the •oth«r mct]j 
classes , ronid be ^reached ^ as aQ. 
different ground. The prosecute * ^ 
said that whatever the _ ImuuuA, a, 
used ate however-jautabie^^^ OffiJ; ” 
unsuitable the reqwwt tor_ Jj. ^uld a*- * 
order, there was a 

Mr J. M. Williams QC and Mr £SnModrr0f-'4»e. feurt“ttet fliyjt 
. Nl. Slows for Mr Sefilon ; Mr rv^Sanal Court would not tntt of 

Offi, 

Nicholas Purnell for the Director 
oF Public Prosecutions; Mr David 
Ashby far the two other defen¬ 
dants in the committal proceed¬ 
ing."; ; Mr Harry Woolf as amicus 
curiae. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said 
that the case was obviously com¬ 
plicated. Mr Seillon ted stressed 

Divisional Oldrt 

not tbe practice to interftw xJVms defa i 
There were many reasons for wLJo Dn> ‘ter t 
not least tee court'sai 
Jaridinc the form of «.?u« a HIS. ilMIU yi . * v ■ - * Al 

the principle, one.coaid not t mk„j rne dePa 
better than, look ar R v refusai 

was not long before reference was 
made to tiie existence of web 
creditors. Some civil proceedings 
had been started, and evidence 
was gives by the general manager 
of a bank said to be a creditor 
of Mr Seillon. 

There was a difference of 

a rj 

iV mcn * 

Four years for council official 
George Kenneth, aged 54, a 

Lanarkshire area cleaning 
supervisor, was jailed at the 
High Court in Edinburgh 
yesterday for four years- "vhsft 
he admitted fraud and rheff 
charges involving £31,000. ^ 

Ll|| jw w. “UC 
must be refused.' ■ rLt0|,1< _ ., 

Mr Justice Wien ate Mr: Justly a>a,^?3|hJliti. 
Kenneth Tones delivered ^ Was 
zurrieg judgments. - a t*.- * 

Solicitors : David Howard & 
DPP; T. V. . Edwards & -''.■«•*«. j. 
Treasury Solicitor. - jV men 3"** 1 

. - ■ - - Vfor f. 
i Pa.via.-',jna 
^ tu “* mrjn' 

dens,: Carltdce, Strathcly.Vf'ldr^^shjp 
admitted - defrauding Lar«? > **1 "JJjtive 
shire County ^ Council a, 2**m 
Srrathdjde' Region 83 c<>r 
between-May, - ,1973. 
January;.1976,-fittehte'tiean™K,. 

- - 7 £3.000 aV. j Hoticeg 

Mr Kenneth, of KUmory 7ar« . e$pens<M.' 

materials valued at £5,000 a 
ofciainiag-,£!JW0 in„.false 1 

4 at?. 

‘ ^Sa 



rho is to tLJAMENT, February J4,1Q7« 
°nsiderr^ks by party leaders suggested 
*a-ieoaj evolve national approach to 

^ ^migration that avoids racialism 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 15 1978 

Commons 
flan. Ifle Prime Minister, 
to Mrs Thatcher, Leader 

^position, that the main 
lers should meet to con- 

they could evolve a 
tpproach to immigration 
1 avoid racialism and the 
-and hatred that would 
enter into th-* issue. 
Madden f Sower by. Lab) 

.. if Mr Callaghan would 
Thatcher to devote a 

r to debate immigration, 
believe (he asked) that 
allow Mr Heath and Mr 

ter farther to expose the 
rds of Mrs Thatcher on 
in' and enable her ro 
charge that she Is more 
i exploit the fears and 
9 of some people on Jm- 
than she is to come here 
d and explain her poli- 
unjgration ? 
un (Cardiff, South-East, 
iderstand there is a sup* 
ceJy ro be available next 
the following week so 

. be plenty of opportunity 
this matter rf the Oppo- 
to raise Ju 

ley will do so, because I 
*, as I said a week ago, 
should, if possible, be a 
>proach to this problem, 

otherwise distort our 
with hatred, 

her (Barnet, FlnchJey, 
tall take a supply day 
wish and not at the 
Labour MPs. 
meantime, does Mr 

recall that the purpose 
nmlgration Act 1971, 
Heath introduced and 

upported. was to end 
ge scale immigration to 
y and to permit future 
n only in strictly 
ies ? 
r Callaghan remember 
1 his party voted against 
>n second reading not 
:e but three times ? I 

support the Intention of that Acr. 
He did not and he does not. What 
is bis Intention 3 (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—Yes, f do recall a 
number of these matters because 1 
happened to be leading lor the 
Opposition at the time. 

I well recall the argument that 
took place about parrriaJitv on 
which there were great differences. 
It was argued out in committee, 
sometimes overnight, between the 
Opposition and the Government 
but it bad nothing to do with 
immigration as such. 

I quite agree with her that it is 
for her to choose when she will 
debate this matter and It Is only 
for me ro Indicate that there are 
opportunity available, as we have 
firm principles on this matter. 

I hope the Opposition will 
choose to debare it soon and I 
repeat my request thar we should 
try to evolve. If possible, a 
national approach to this issue. 
Mrs Thatcher—We were not able 
to evolve a national approach when 
the Act was before the House, Do I 
understand from his reply that he 
now supports that Act, which he 
vigorously opposed at the time ? 
Air Callaghan-—Since 1974, that Is 
for four years, the Government 
have been operating under that 
Act. Tt was drawn up by the pre¬ 
vious Cabinet and by tbe previous 
Home Secretary. Mr Reginald 
Maudl/ng. We have also been 
operating under the Conservative 
rules that derived from the Act iu 
1973. 

We are administering the Act. 
(Conservative shout of " Do yon 
agree with it ? ") What rakes place 
on immigration today takes place 
under that Act and those rules and 
it is now the law of the country. 

T will make a suggestion, a pro¬ 
posal. If tbe Opposition are as 
concerned about trying to avoid 
hatred and tension in our society, 
as Mrs Thatcher said last Sunday, I 
am willing to think it out and 
discuss It with her. 

Why do not the leaders oe the 
three parties sit down together 
with the Home Secreary (Mr 
Merlyn Rees) and the shadow 
Home Sccretarv (Mr William Wbl- 
tciaw) and. ir Mrs Thatcher likes, 
with the former Home Secretary 
(Mr Maudlfng) whose Act it was ? 
Let us sit down and see if wc can 
evolve a national approach that 
will avoid racialism and avoid the 
distortion and hatred that will 
otherwise cater Into our affairs. 

1 make that offer to her. I am 
willing to discuss it with her and to 
discuss it while recognizing that we 
hold firm principles. But what is 
more important than that Is the 
national unity of this country. 
Mrs Thatcher—Will the Prime 
Minister now answer t-ie ques¬ 
tion ? (Labour sbouts and pro¬ 
tests.) Docs he now support . . . 
Mr Andrew Fluids i Worley. East, 
Lab)—You answer his suggestion. 
Mrs Thatcher—Does he now sup¬ 
port the intention . . . (Labour 
protests.) 
Mr Fauldfs—Answer his suggestion. 
The Speaker (Mr George 
Thomas—Order. If Mr Faulds 
continues, I shall ask him to leave 
the chamber. 
Mrs Thatcher—Does he now sup¬ 
port the Intention of tbe Act 
against which he Jed the Opposi¬ 
tion ? 

Mr Callaghan—1 shall divide the 
answer into two. The general in¬ 
tention of the Act has always been 
supported. On the issue of patria¬ 
lity there has always been a dif¬ 
ference, and I understand the 
Opposition themselves are dissatis¬ 
fied with the way patriality bos 
worked and that is why they are 
calling for a review of tbe issue of 
future citizenship of tin's country. 
That is a clear answer. 

Would she care, 1 do not ask for 
a reply now, to consider my sug¬ 
gestion and let me have an answer 
in due course ? 

Government defeat: referenda 
delayed if election comes first 

land for 
liry on 
nations 
)ok 

2 Minister did not 
requests for an inquiry 
of the book The Pen- 

but Mr Nicholas Ridley 
- and Tewkesbury, C) 
a old raise the matter 

Blaher (Blackpool, 
There are serious alle- 

The Pencovrt Fite 
Secretary of State for 
:es (Mr David Ennals) 
s official capacity. For 
it he used his influence 
onceal the existence of 
irman Scott when it is 
lies exist. 
4 suitable matter for 
i by a select commit- 
s Mr Ennals not made 
U issued a writ or 

i—I read in the Dotty 
:ts from The Pencourt 
anuot pretend that I 
ae whole book, I am 

breaches of security, 
-n thoroughly investi- 
: nothing to say abont 

Ridley—In The Pen- 
tbere are allegations 
cretary of State for 
:e& deliberately with- 
t of insurance contri- 
aer by- employer or 
it Norman Scott, 

serious matters and 
nister must take them 

.-t up an inquiry and 
! House whether they 
3t, otherwise the scan¬ 
to be presumed to be 
of denial ? 

i an—Mr Ridley Is 
about Ms usual level, 
s this to be taken 

• should put down a 

Bill to allow appeals 
against leniency fails 

rang 
lent of 
tenance 

■ irds 

man to prison For 
’ maintenance money 
efit the community, 

of Kiddington (L) 
the committee stage 
Stic Proceedings and 
Courts Bill. 
_ an amendment to 
Enforcement, etc of 
yment of money) to 
ower of magistrates* 
-ose Imprisonment as 

enforcing mainten- 

i said that once a 
prison he was an¬ 

ting prison to get a 
srticularly in present 
. Tbe cost of im- 
lan was £96 a week. 
252 men were im- 
♦ non-payment of 
aoney. Ar £96 a week 
l to a lot of money, 
at would not deprive 
using other methods 

at, such as attach- 

oP Greenwich, Min- 
, Home Office, said 
mt would not im- 

Mr Jack Asbley (Stoke-on-Trenr, 
South, Lab) wa; refused leave bv 
293 votes to 30—majority against, 
263, to bring in a Bill to amend the 
law relating to appeals on sen¬ 
tences for criminal offences. 

He said the Bill’s object was to 
end a long standing anomaly in 
British law. If a convicted criminal 
believed that his sentence was ex¬ 
cessively severe he could appeal 
and it was right and proper he 
should be able to do so. Under 
existing legislation the prosecution 
was unable to appeal if it consi¬ 
dered that a sentence was too leni¬ 
ent. 

He was not suggesting that there 
should be uniformity of sentences 
because every case was differ ant. 
But he proposed that there should 
be a second look at a sentence 
where there was grave public con¬ 
cern about whether it was undu’.v 
lenient or not 

judges were only human and 
made mistakes and public confi¬ 
dence in the judiciary could be 
eroded if there was not a second 
look at what the public regarded as 
excessively lenient sentences. 

If a case went to the Court ol 
Appeal and there were mitigating 
circumstances for a lenient sen¬ 
tence, that was fine because public 
anxiety would be allayed. 

But if there was cot a case for a 
particular lenient sentence then in 
equity that sentence should be cor¬ 
rected. 

Some people said the object of 
the BOl might not be mercy but 
vengeance- That was nonsense. It 
was not a question of mercy ot 
vengeance but 0E justice for dip 
defendant and society. 

The objection was sometimes put 
forward that the prosecution 
should play no part in sentencing 
Ktlicy, but that objection was 
lased on a myth because the pros¬ 

ecution was closely involved m 
sentencing policy. Tbe fset that the 
prosecution selected me charges 
had in some way an effect on the 
sentence involved. They also 
decided whether to ask If-r summ¬ 
ary trial or a commitment- 

The system of the prosecution 
having the right to appeal bad 
worked abroad. It was accepted in 
France. Italy, Germany and tbe 
Netherlands. 

The method he suggested was 
that in cases where there was acute 
public concern about au unduly 
lenient sentence, the prosecution 
sbould apply to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions who alone 
would have tbe power to seek leave 
to appeal. If then an appeal was 
made public anxiety would be 
allayed because the Court of 
Appeal would be able to explain 
why a lenient sentence was given.- 
Tbe Bill would reduce cHsparlties 
in the law. 
Mr Nicholas Fair bairn (Kinross 
and West Perthshire, C) said rhgt 
be opposed tbe Bill on certain im¬ 
portant principles. Nobody was 
more concerned than he for the 
diminution, eradication and pre¬ 
vention of crime and its proper 
punishment. No party had been 
more concerned with punishment 
and with the maintenance of law 
and order than tbe Conservative 
Party. 

This Bill was not about an issue 
in which those who favoured 
savage penalties were against those 
who favoured soft penalties. To 

present it as such was false, wrong 
and misleading. 

The Bill arose from a major 
misunderstanding of the function 
and method of the courts of jus¬ 
tice. Ir arose from a confusion of 
function. 

In this country the Crown in the 
form of the prosecution were only 
interested in conviction and bad no 
interest In sentence. Equally there 
were appointed judges and magis¬ 
trates whose function was to judge 
the case Impartially and to impose 
what they regarded as the appro¬ 
priate sentences. 

MPs must never forget the pre¬ 
sumption of innocence. There was 
a dangerous practice growing up, 
not confined to one party or 
another, of MPs taking it upon 
themselves to criticize the individ¬ 
ual words of a judge and the sen¬ 
tence in a particular case. 

It was only in dictatorships that 
the courts were a department of 
the state, where the prosecutor was 
carrying out state policy and ask¬ 
ing for sentences which the state 
demanded. 

The citizen came before the 
court, the court heard tbe facts 
and exercised its judgment. Each 
case was different. To talk, as Mr 
Asbley did. of an equivalent sen¬ 
tencing policy was to say that the 
sentence should be equivalent, but 
the facts in every case—previous 
conviction and . record of every 
individual, involvement in any 
offence—varied so much that the 
only person who could properly 
pronounce a sentence was the 
judge. 

If the aggrieved citizen wished tn 
challenge him, be could in Scot¬ 
land take tbe risk of having a 
sentence put up or down and in 
England, alas, since 1968 only put 
down. If there was a reform to be 
made, that would be an appro¬ 
priate reform. 

It would be improper if a person 
who appeared before a court and 
was sentenced, say, to five years* 
imprisonment, was not to know 
until the prosecution bad decided 
to appeal whether that was the 
sentence he was to snffer. 

MPs should think of ail the im¬ 
plications—the prosecution saw 
one side of the picture, the court 
bad to judge both. They should 
think of plea bargaining, and of 
the situation of the judge who, 
knowing Ws prosecutor and his 
propensities, had to sentence 
according to the likelihood of tbe 
prosecutor appealing and not 
according to tbe merits of the case. 

It was a dangerous principle to 
introduce. In the last year for 
which figures were available in 
England, of 1,988,679 cases on in¬ 
dictment and other cases, there 
were only 1,542 appeals against 
sentence. Those could be pm 
down, and of them 517 were con¬ 
firmed. There were 1,025 quashed 
or altered. That put the matter In 
perspective. 

The public had the right to be 
concerned about the abominable 
level of crime and to insist that 
there was appropriatte sentencing. 
The powers Parliament had given 
to the courts gave adequate scope 
for adequate sentencing. 

The prosecution was independ¬ 
ent, and tbe judiciary separate 
from it He would hate to see the 
day when they were regarded as 
having the same function and hav¬ 
ing anything in common. 

It would be deeply wrong to inter¬ 
twine a general election decision 
which could be reversed after four 
or five years with a decision on the 
creation of a subordinate parlia¬ 
ment in Edinburgh which for good 
or iH would be irreversible during 
tbe lifetime of today's MPs, Mr 
Tim DalyeU (West Lothian, Lab) 
said when the Scotland Bill was 
considered on report. 

He was moving a - new clause, 
which was considered with two 
related amendments, providing 
that if Parliament was dissolved 
before a referendum had been held 
that referendum should not be 
held until a period of three months 
had elapsed after the polling day 
of the enduing general election. 

He said his innocent belief that 
the Government would not contem¬ 
plate having a general election and 
a referendum on the same dav was 
denied by the assertion by Fred 
Emery in The Times of January 14 
that consideration was being given 
to the idea. He- knew better tban to 
nave the Impertinence to ask a 
journalist about his sources, but It 
was a fair assumption that the 
incoming Political Ediror of The 
Times would not go out on a limb 
and state that consideration was 
being given to killing tbe general 
election and referendum birds with 
one stone unless be had it from 
someone who was likely to know. 

At one level fixing general elec¬ 
tion and referendum ar the same 
time had Its seductive attractions. 
It would be Jess expensive and 
would save a lot of extra organiza¬ 
tion and perhaps rhe timing would 
be convenient given tbe difficulties 
of autumn and winter. 

If an assembly were established 
it could hardly be abolished in the 
next half-century and If it were not 
abolished it would lead inexorably 
to a separate Scottish state. Tills 
was a solemn decision which 
should be taken in a referendum 
standing apart in time from a gen¬ 
era] election. 

There was tbe issue of whether 
they should set a precedent of 
ragging or tacking on a referendum 
question to a general election. It 
was one thing to have the EEC 
referendum in the summer of 1975 
quite apart from a general elec¬ 
tion. It would be quite another 
matter tacking on a referendum 
question to a general election. 

If there was a referendum and 
general election together, albeit In 
une part of the United Kingdom, 
there would be endless demands 
For a referendum at every general 
election on everything from capital 
punishment to the abortion laws 
and constitutional changes. 
Mr John Smith, Minister of State, 
Privy Council Office (North 
Lanarkshire, Labi, said it was cer¬ 
tainly not the intention of the 
Government to coincide the timing 
of a genera] election with the data 
of the referendum. 

The date of the referendum was 
subject to parliamentary approval. 
It would be for file House itself to 
take the Final derision on the darn 
of tbe referendum. 
Mr Francis Pym, Opposition 
spokesman on devolution 
(Cambridgeshire, C)—Is he saying 
that the Government will positively 
not propose an arrangement bv 
which the referendum and the gen¬ 

eral election could be mixed up? 
Mr Snriin said the Government 
wanted to disentangle the decision 
on tbe referendum from tbe deci¬ 
sion at a general election. Tbcv 
would not seek to have the referen¬ 
dum on the day of the general 
election. They did nor wish the two 
matters to be tangled up. 

Tt would be important to have 
consideration of tbe issues distinct 
tn rbc public mind. It would not be 
their intention to coincide the 
dares and they would seek to keep 
the campaigns apart from each 
other. 

There was a gen nine difficulty. 
There might be a dispute between 
MPs as to what was the length of a 
campaign. 

The new clause introduced an 
clement of rigidity. Ir said there 
would be three months. It would 
he betrer to bave flexibility for tbe 
House to reach the final decision. 
Most referendum campaigns would 
not run for a period of three 
months. 

The Government did not want to 
coincide the dates of tbe referen¬ 
dum and the general election, as 
suspected by the Political Editor 
□f The Times and Mr Daiyell who 
ought not ro believe everything be 
read In (he newspapers. The 
Government bad never considered 
combiuiog the two. 
Mr Maurice MacmDIan {Farnham, 
C) said the referendum campaign 
and general election should be 
deliberately and firmly separated 
in an unalterable form otherwise a 
grave constitutional disservice 
would be done to the United King¬ 
dom. 
Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney and Shet¬ 
land, L) said perhaps the referen¬ 
dum shonld be at tbe same time as 
tbe general election because at 
least the voters would be more ■ 
likely ro turn nut. 

Either they had the referendum 
at or near a general election or 
else they took tbe decision now 
that for good reasons they could 
not muddle the two up; therefore 
ft was no good having the referen¬ 
dum a fortnight after the election, 
but they must have it six months 
afterwards. Then they must luce 
the fact that there would be a 
long Inerregnum between tbe 
passing of the BID and its pre¬ 
sentation to the public at large. 
Mr James Dempsey (Coatbridge 
and Airdrie, Lab) said it would be 
unwise for the minister to be 
talked Into writing into the BUI a 
specified day by which the 
referendum should be held. It 
should be left to the good sense 
of the minister a ad the Govern¬ 
ment to determine as soon as 
possible after a general election 
the most suitable time for the 
referendum. 
Mr Percy Grieve (Solihull. C) said 
it was Important that when tbe 
referendum was held it was un¬ 
disturbed by any other political 
considerations. When people had 
gone through tbe work and pres¬ 
sures of an election campaign they 
were for the moment surfeited by 
tbe whole question of election¬ 
eering. They had bad enough of 
it. 
Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee. East. 
Scot Nat) said the Government 
were right to leave the matter on 

a fairly flexible basis. If they were 
making one mistake It was thar 
they were zealously concealing the 
date of Che general election. If 
MPs knew that they would be able 
to understand when tbe referen 
cl urn might take place. 
Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock 
Lab) said that die simplest way 
out of the difficulty was to intro¬ 
duce a date on which the referen 
dum shonld take place. There 
must be a clear gap between the 
general election and the referen¬ 
dum. 
Mr Ian Cow (Eastbourne. C) said 
there should be a minimum gap 
of two months. 
Mr Allck Buchanan-Smlth (North 
Angus and Meams, C) said that 
three months would be too long, 
and something nearer two months 
was reasonable. He was not pre 
pared to rest on an assurance of 
the Government's intentions when 
they were not prepared to write 
a limit into the Bill. However 
good their intentions, those in 
tentioas might be breached 
certain circumstances. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge. C) said be had always 
opposed referendums which until 
recently had been unknown to the 
constitution. They were a threat to 
the House and parliamentary 
government. 

If there were to be referendums 
the leasr that this Bill could ensure 
was that they did not threaten nr 
interfere with the country's normal 
constitutional life and rhe geaera] 
elections held every few years. 

He had no confidence in the 
Government's unwritten 
assuraues. There must be safe 
guards built into tbe Bill. 
Mr Francis Pym said there was _ 
danger that a decision about dates 
might be taken as a matter of 
expediency rather than as a matter 
of principle. 

The new clause was reasonably 
modest. It made clear that after a 
general election there could not be 
a referendum short of a gap of 
three months, but If there was a 
referendum before a general elec¬ 
tion there was only a gap of about 
one month. 

In the absence of a much more 
specific and clear undertaking nv 
the Government either as to dates 
or as to their intention to insert 
something into the Bill in the 
Lords it would be right for him to 
advise the Opposition to support 
Mr Dal veil if the new clause was 
pressed, to a division. 
Mr DalyeU said in his personal 
view the intentions of the Govern¬ 
ment as stated today were entirely 
honourable. The trouble was that 
circumstances could alter. Election 
times could be awkward. There 
would be mounting pressures. The 
new clause catered for these prob¬ 
lems. 

Tbe final derision would be 
taken in helter-skelter arc am 
stances. He could just Imagine haw 
easy It might be for the House to 
take that decision in hasty circum¬ 
stances which later some MPs 
might regret. It was aU too easy 
for governments that had good in¬ 
tentions in February to succumb to 
temptations in the late summer. 

The new clause was carried by 
242 votes to 223—majority against 
the Government, 19. 

Rules changed 
for cherished 
number plates 
Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea. 
East, Lab) asked the Secretary of 
State for Transport, whether he 
had completed the review of the 
rules governing tbe transfer of 
vehicle registration marks. 
Mr William Rodgers said in a 
written reply : Yes. X have decided 
to make two changes to the rales 
with effect from March 1. 

First, the period for which the 
donor vehicle must be registered 
in the applicant’s name under the 
mark to be transferred will be 
reduced from nine months to 
three. 

Second, in addition to the 
present arrangements marks win 
be transferable from all vehicles 
(except those for which there is 
an HGV or PSV licence) to cars, 
though not vice versa. 

Nursery education 
allocations 
Miss Margaret Jackson, Under 
Secretary for Education and 
Science, in a written replv, said— 
The Secretary of State (Mrs Wil¬ 
liams) expects ro announce within 
the next few days tbe allocations to 
be made to the 51 local education 
authorities who have made bids for 
resources from the 1978-79 mirscrv 
education building programme. It 
is for local education authorities to 
determine how their allocations 
sbould be used. 

Authorities will be invited to 
submit bids for the 1979-8Q pro¬ 
gramme in the autumn. 

Wigs on the NH5 
Mr Bruce Grocott (Lichfield and 
Tam worth, Lab) asked how many 
wigs were provided through the 
National Iealth Service in the 
latest year for which figures are 
available. 

Mr Roland Movie, Minister of 
State for lealm, in a written 
reply, said—There are no central 
records, but tbe number of 
National Health Service wigs 
ordered annually by hospitals In 
England and Wales Is estimated to 
be in the region of 30,000. 

Steady shift to regional 
support for the arts 
The Arts Countil grant for 1978-79 
would be £49m, an Increase of 
£7.3m over the current year’s 
total, Mrs Shirley Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, said. 
Mrs Renee Short (Wolverhampton, 
North-East, Lab) had asked when 
the minister intended to announce 
the grant and what representations 
she bad received about the need 
to improve Arts Council support. 
Mrs Williams (Hertford and Ste¬ 
venage, Lab)—Subject to parlia¬ 
mentary approval the grant In aid 
for 1978-79 will be £49m. As la the 
usual practice, details will be 
announced when the supply esti¬ 
mates are presented to Parliament. 

The increase of £7 3m over 
the current year's total takes 
account of the Art Council’s case 
for a substantial increase and of 
the current financial restraints. 
Mrs Short—Tbe increase she has 
announced is not sufficient to take 
account of the rate of inflation the 
arts have experienced. Will she 
undertake to put further pressure 
on the Chancellor of the Exchequ¬ 
er to set that tbe inflation rate Is 
met? Over and above that cberc 
should be room for expansion. 
Mrs Williams—I recognize her 
championship of the arts. A 17.5 
per cent increase in the arts budget 
Is not bad going against the com¬ 
parative rate of inflation. 
Mr dement Freud (Isle of Ely, 
L)—Disservice is occasioned to tbe 
arts by the late announcement of 
grand in aid and this causes dis¬ 

tress to provincial repertory 
theatres and the National Operatic 
Company who would dearly like to 
be told what they could expect 
before this date. 
Mrs Williams—He might have been 
a little more generous. This Is tbe 
earliest date at which the arts 
budget has been dedared for many 
years. It would be helpful to 
declare it yet earlier, but the 
Government shonld be given some 
credit for having made It at the 
earliest date yet. 

Mr Stanley Crowther (Rotherham, 
Lab)—Is she satisfied with the 
extent to which tbe provinces, as 
distinct from Greater London and 
the south-east, get their fair share 
of touring theatres which are 
grant-aided by the Arts Council ? 
Mrs Williams—There has been a 
steady shift towards regional sup¬ 
port for tbe arcs, although many 
MPs would like it to go farther. 
Mr Norman St John-Slevas, chief 
Opposition spokesman on educa¬ 
tion (Chelmsford, 0—1 strongly 
support Mrs Short, who has made 
such an Important contribution to 
our discussion of the arts, and 
also, in ecumenical mood, supports 
Mr Freud en the question of tim¬ 
ing. It was a valid point. 

Would she consider in her de¬ 
partment going back to a modified 
triennial system of support for the 
arts, allowing for the higher rate 
of Inflation we have had in recent 
years ? 
Mrs Williams—I can see there is a 
strong argument for this, but we 
have not waited for the estimates 
to be presented to Parliament in 
making an overall statement about 
the arts budget. 

Commonwealth Day plans 
Mr John Tomlin sou. Under Secre¬ 
tary for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said in a written 
reply: Commonwealth Day (March 
13) will be sultaoly recognized. Her 
Majesty tbe Queen and ministers. 
Including *he Foreign Secretary, 
win attend a special Common¬ 
wealth Day Observance in. West¬ 
minster Abbey. 

The flags of the Commonwealth 
will fly in Parliament Square- Tbe 
Department of Education will be 
drawing the attention of education 
authorities to Commonwealth Day ; 
and the Commonwealth institute 
has sent out guidance for schools 
on ways in which the occasion 
might be marked. 

Details soon of first 
stage of economic 
and monetary union 

>pea 
shot Strasbourg 

The importance of monetary union 
to help the Community, in achiev¬ 
ing International monetary stabi¬ 
lity was emphasized by Mr Roy 
Jenkins, President of the EEC 
Commission, in his report on its 
work in 1977 and the programme 
for 1978. He said tbe EEC's great¬ 
est problem was its economic state 
and called for political courage ro 
deal with tbe fisheries problem. He 
described the delay on direct elec¬ 
tions as “ unnecessary and regret¬ 
table 

On tbe economy, Mr Jenkins 
said that In the shorter term they 
were concerned with emergency 
action to sustain Industries no 
longer fully competitive. In tbe 
longer term they most promote the 
economic growth which would 
enable them to provide employ¬ 
ment, prosperity, and tbe oppor¬ 
tunity to become once more tbe 
exemplars rather than the laggards 
of world economic progress. 

The Community could provide 
tbe solidarity which enabled tbe 
more efficient to feel their labours 
would not be wasted and the 
weaker to know they would not be 
sacrificed to the over-rigorous 
logic of a classic market system. 
But Industrialists should not think 
the Community’s trade policy was 
protectionist featherbedding. 

The relatively short breathing 
space which trade understandings 
could give to industry was justified 
only if ir was used to modernize 
Community production and enable 
It to withstand international com¬ 
petition. 

The Community must launch sec¬ 
tors of growth which would 
strengthen its industrial capacity 
through greater technological 
advance. 

The time has come (he said) and 
the chance is there to make real 
advance in Community ventures in 
aerospace, data processing elec¬ 
tronics components, and telecom¬ 
munications. It would be quite In¬ 
tolerable for a Europe in crisis not 
to exploit its own vast market in 
high-technology. 

But the attempts to restore com¬ 
petitiveness to declining industries 
would not. In Itself, or In the short 
term, tackle tbe problem of unem¬ 
ployment, which overshadowed all 
the EEC’s industrial and economic 
activities. There were 6,500,000 un¬ 
employed and the future reality, 
between now and 1985, was of a 
further nine million young people 
added to the Community labour 
force and seeking jobs. 

The alarm bells (he said) need to 
be sounded. No national govern¬ 
ment offers a long-term solution 
and this Is in itself a hindrance to 
any general economic revival. 

What could tbe Community do ? 
First, its sectoral and regional 
policies must be put together 
coherently and they must build on 
last years limited but successful 
steps. 

The Community had created a 
new borrowing power which could 
underpin new investments. They 
had poshed Forward plans to deal 
with structural problems in several 
industrial sectors. But these and 
other policies would never them¬ 
selves be a fully satisfactory med¬ 
ium-term answer to economic 
problems. 

The need was for a new econo¬ 
mic impulse on an historic scale 
which could be given in the 
Community by a redefined and 
faster move towards economic and 
monetary union. 

They shonld not be deluded bv 
temporary economic improvements 
in some member states into believ¬ 
ing that a fundamental economic 
runaround was simply a matter of 
time for the whole Community. 

A community (he said) which 
lives by trade internally and exter* 
□ally needs international monetary 
stabilitv for its own health and for, 
that of the world as a whole; 
Community monetary union could 
play a major international role and 
make a major contribution to this 
end. , 

The first stage of the five-year 
plan on economic and monetary 
union, that for this year, would: 
shortly be presented. 

On energy, useful decisions 
needed to be made on a 
Community level In 1978. Further 
progress in energy saving would be 
harder and involve sacrifices. This 
was in the timescale up to 1985. 
After that they were concerned 
with investment with long-term 
returns, principally in research ami 
development. Community hacked 
demonstration projects would be 
of real and symbolic value. 

On agriculture and fisheries; 
consumers in the past year had had 
stable supplies, with price rises 
lower than the rate of increase in 
most other sectors. But the prob¬ 
lem of surpluses In European agri¬ 
culture had not been mastered. A 
prudent prices policy was tbe only 
way to handle this. Last year they 
proposed only modest increases In 
tbe common prices. For next sea¬ 
son they had followed the same 
course. They would follow it for as 
long as was necessary to chock 
surpluses. 1 

That long-term policy (he said) 
will not be an easy or popular one 
with the fanning sector, but it is 
the only policy which can avoid the 
Introduction of even harsh qr 
measures to bring excess produc¬ 
tion under control, or ultimately 
the disintegration of the common 
policy itself. ' 

On fisheries, a solution would 
require political courage from the 
Council of Ministers. Ministers had 
to tak* their responsibilities. But 
we have the right (he said) to 
demand that courage. - 

Regarding enlargement of the 
Community, 1978 would be a era- 
rial year. The Commission must 
aim at least to break the back by 
the end of this year of the negotia¬ 
tions with Greece. Tbe Commis¬ 
sion's opinion on Portugal's appli¬ 
cation sbould be ready by the end 
of March. 

At this time the Commission 
would bring forward ideas on the 
Interlinking of questions and prob¬ 
lems affecting these countries and 
also Spain whose application was 
made later tban that of others. 
They could not be lumped 
together. Enlargement would be a 
test of political will and caparitv 
for economic integration. Any 
weakening of strength would have 
damaging consequences. 

Finally, on direct elections, aH 
had hoped 1978 would be the year. 
It is (he said) unfortunately now 
clear that that will not be so. The 
delay is unnecessary and regret¬ 
table, for the Community badly 
needs the impulse which a directly1- 
elected Parliament can give’. 
Nonetheless, within the next 12 
months the campaign will begin. - 

We know we shall have a 
directly-elected Parliament. What 
we cannot be sure of is whether 
die election win be fought, as it 
should be, on tbe major European 
Issues. Tbe Commission will do all 
it can to ensure that it is. We must 
be ready to give an even more 
thorough justification of our poli¬ 
cies than in the past. You must 
ensure, and all the candidates far 
elections also, that the occasion 
does not become a substitute for 
action nor a diversion into national 
obsessions. 

The issues we face together are 
too serious for that. 

German Chancellor 
criticized by Tory 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon, leader of tbe 
Conservative Group (Hexham, C), 
opening the debate on the state¬ 
ment by Mr Jenkins, said tbe way 
ahead for the Community and the 
Atlantic Alliance looked dark and 
dangerous. 

With our monetary systems in 
disarray the said) our economies 
depressed, and the balance in 
power shifting in favour of the 
Soviet Union we may be drifting 
to disaster. 

Tbe European Community, in 
Linking the green pound, devolu¬ 
tion and the fisheries issue, Is foil¬ 
ing to measure up to its wider 
resnonsibUities. 

Fisheries was not ju$t a test of 
the Community’s credibility but of 
its coherence. 

Tbe German attitude on econo¬ 
mic matters was particularly frus¬ 
trating. Chancellor Schmidt had In¬ 
dicated an unwillingness to help to 
pnli Europe’s weaker economies 
out of the worst recession since the 
Thirties. He had frustrated the 
coordinated efforts which were 
supposed ro be made at the seven- 
nation economic summit. 

The waste of Industrial capacity, 
the political and strategic conse¬ 
quences, were grave. They needed 
urgently a more ambitious research 
and development programme. They 
had failed equally to establish any¬ 
thing even remotely resembling an 
energy policy. 

In 1978 he hoped for real 
progress on the five-year pro¬ 
gramme on monetary policy. 
Above all. they must show ima¬ 
ginative statesmanship in strength¬ 
ening the Community by facilitat¬ 
ing the accession of Greece, Spain, 

and Portugal and looking forward 
to that of Turkey. 

Priority must be given ro mus¬ 
tering public opinion behind them. 
That meant that if the Commission 
became frustrated over great issues 
thev must not create the illusion of 
activity by turning out petty, 
meaningless, and harmful draft 
directives by the bucketful. 

If we are to be tbe united 
Europe we all desire (he said), we 
had better do a great deal better in 
1978 tban we have done in 1977. 
But If we fail then we shall find 
ourselves in Europe, proving the 
truth of Eugene O'Neill’s observa¬ 
tion that there rs no future and no 
present but only a past endlessly 
repeating Itself. 
Mr Mark Hu»bes (Durham. Lob), 
said be took issue with Mr Jenkins 
who bad said a prudent prices 
policy was the only way to handle 
surpluses. In farming terms the 
rich had cot richer and the poor 
poorer. Pricing alone could not 
correct that. It most oe allied to a 
much more fundamental reform of 
the way assistance was necessarily 
given. 
Herr Erwin Lange (West Germany, 
C-D) said Europeans had a lot to 
make good vis-a-vis the third and 
fourth world which had often been 
exploited. Political will must exist 
to create the right atmosphere fob 
international agreements. 
Mr Cornells Berkhoower (Nether¬ 
lands, L) said there was a drop¬ 
ping back to national protec¬ 
tionism and egoisms within the 
Community. In some states therfe 
was the tendency to take as much 
as possible. He was not gunning 
for any one country. 

Anglo-US proposals for Rhodesia seek to marry six principles with reality 
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Documents passing between tbe 
British Government and some of 
those involved in the Salisbury 
nesotiqtions on a peaceful settle¬ 
ment in Rhodesia and the Patriotic 
Front would be assumed to be 
another spanner bn the works of 
already difficult negotiations. Lord 
George-Brown, said. 

Opening a debate on the Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude towards the steps 
being taken to achieve a peaceful 
settlement in Rhodesia which 
would assure majority rule, be crit¬ 
icized the Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs (Dr David Owen) for fail- 
big to consult Former Foreign Sec¬ 
retaries, including himself, in the 
Commons and tbe House of Lords. 

He said much confusion had 
arisen in people's minds about the 
alms, priorities and Government’s 
view of what was the best route in 
achieving a settlement. The Gov¬ 
ernment bad been driven from its 
Original position to one which was 
quite Incompatible with what they 
a]! bad in mind after LOCI 12 years 
ago. 

By Irmsducfatg the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can initiative many people felt the 
Government had put themselves 
Into competition with the Salisbury 
negotiations. 

I think (he said) that the present 

Owen-Foung policy and actions are 
discouraging, if not actually pre¬ 
venting a settlement, and are cer¬ 
tainly not promoting it. 

It seemed Dr Owen's replies indi¬ 
cated thar any settlement had to be 
acceptable to the international 
community, meaning Russia. But 
Russian policies in Africa hardly 
seemed addressed to peaceful sett¬ 
lements of conflicts. They seemed 
to be aimed at reducing the capac¬ 
ity of the West to get access to its 
raw materials, essential supplies 
and essential sea routes. 

Britain seemed to be elevating 
the position of the Patriotic Front 
whose aim woj not to hare a peace¬ 
ful settlement and elevating force 
as a means to an end whereas any 
policy followed by a British Gov¬ 
ernment ought cot to do that. 

Documents from the British Gov¬ 
ernment were being sent to leaders 
of tbe patriotic Front and to dele- 
>3tes at the Salisbury negotiations 
and they turned up at inconvenient 
moments. 

It is no good pretending (be 
said) that people in Salisbury, 
black leaders, are not deducing 
that there have been attempts by 
the British Government to draw 
their attention to issues for the 
purpose of discouraging them, or 
disturbing them, or making more 
complicated the negotiations. 

He understood another vast 
document was on its way or about 
to be sent elaborating what bad 
been sent before. Again ft would 
be assumed that tbe reason for 
doing $0 was 10 put another span¬ 

ner in the works of what were 
already difficult negotiations. 

He had thought the Chancellor 
of tbe Exchequer (Mr Healey 
would have made a better Foreign 
Secretary but he had been happy 
with Dr Owen’s selection. Dr Owen 
had, however, not bad any consul¬ 
tations with him or others who had 
held the office. It did not seem he 
was taking time and care and 
trouble to be advised and guided 
on what was happening elsewhere 
in Africa. 

Our present actions (be said) are 
misconceived. We are just adding 
to British mistakes which have 
gone on all over this period. We 
have contributed to the downfall 
every liberally minded white leader 
until we finally got Smith. We 
bave made misokes aH along tire 
line because we will not treat the 
blacks as equals. We keep on feel¬ 
ing that we must somehow cosset 
them. 

We are wrong to moralize. We 
should not continually moralize 
about the issues and the people we 
are dealing with. We are wrong to 
try to choose acceptable leaders 
and to resurrect colonial responsi¬ 
bilities. We should seek to be 
bridge builders. We are assuming 
the guilt and tbe blame. Tbe out¬ 
come of this is that we shall be 
blamed and accused of being the 
ones who made it go wrong by 
trying to be go active. 

If it failed, he went on. Britain 
would bave achieved nothing bui 
ensured the success of terrorism in 
that area and ifre handing of in¬ 

fluence to the Soviet Union. They 
had got the policy wrong and their 
operations wrong. 

He would prefer Mr Andrew 
Young, who was naive on this issue 
and saw dc too much like another 
state of Georgia problem, to stay 
away from it. 
Lady Elies (C), for the Opposition, 
said the Government appeared to 
be playing into file hands of those 
who were seeking to destroy any 
more democratic rale in a future 
Zimbabwe. Sbe asked tbe Govern¬ 
ment to allay the fears of the 
people of Rhodesia and those out¬ 
side by affirming tbs they would 
only approve a settlement, internal 
or otherwise, which involved free 
and universal elections before 
majority rale. 

Had the Government considered 
holding a referendum ? 
Lord Gladwyn (L) said if was tile 
Government's duty to represent to 
Mr Smith that unless be agreed to 
a new constitution with the local 
black leaders, including the 
bishop, he had really bad Tt. The 
war would go on in these circum¬ 
stances and after another year or 
two the position of the whites 
would be hopeless. 

In the absence of real progress 
in Salisbury another alternative 
was to admit that all attempts on 
the part of Britain and the united 
States to achieve a peaceful settle¬ 
ment were useless and to leave Mr 
Smith to ids no doubt unpleasant 
fate. 

If they came to that conclusion 

Britain should be prepared to 
receive some of the settlers in this 
country. It was a policy of despair 
which might be forced on Britain 
in the long run by events. 
Lord Home of the Hirsel (C) said 
a/ter the Tiger and Fearless settle¬ 
ments had been rejected by the 
Europeans in Rhodesia and the 
provisional settlement be bad made 
with Mr Smith in 1971 was rejected 
bv the Africans he concluded the 
only one which would have a 
chance of a cep tan ce and of stick¬ 
ing would be one contrived by 
Rhodesians for Rhodesians in 
Rhodesia. 

People of all rare in Rhodesia 
were terrified the British Govern¬ 
ment would seek to appease the 
kind of people who offered the 
Rhodesians nothing but war and 
therefore they wanted to keep the 
control of events In their own 
hands. 

He had a strong preference for 
the continuation of qmet diplomacy 
with the stated goal of a settlement 
the Rhodesians could claim they 
had negotiated for themselves. 
There was a strong desire among 
all Rhodesia’s peoples for q 
resumption of productive contact 
with Britain, winch was recipro¬ 
cated here. Legal independence 
was an incentive for agreement In 
Salisbury. 

Tbe future of Rhodesia hung on 
racial understanding, cooperation 
and good will, but he was con¬ 
cerned about its physical security- 

If Rhodesia is to survive (he 
said) its armed forces must have a 

tradition of loyalty to the state, 
proved discipline in the field, pro¬ 
fessional leadership and a high 
degree of skill in me use of mod¬ 
ern weapons. Mr Smith under¬ 
stands that but I wonder it the 
African leaders do. 

Without those things Rhodesia 
could soon be reeling in front of 
the power of Russia and Cuba and 
the call for a free and independent 
Zimbabwe would simply be a 
mocking cry. 

He could not understand why Dr 
Owen and the Western allies were 
not taking Russia to the Security 
Council on a charge of action lead¬ 
ing to a breach of the peace in 
Africa for the most cynical, cruel 
and crude use of power that many 
had seen for a long time. 
Lord Hanftcy said the Government 
should take no action which could 
wreck the internal negotiations. 
They should adopt a new open- 
minded attitude about those nego¬ 
tiations and even abont the con¬ 
tinuing necessity for sanctions. 
Tbe Marquess of Headfort said 
that if Dr Owen put his stethoscope 
to the hearts of the British people 
and of the western nations be 
would Hod them beating over¬ 
whelmingly for “ Smithy **. 

Instead of helping the guerrillas 
to drag him down, the Government 
should bold out their dam] an| 
grant him and his ministers an 
amnesty, on the understanding that 
British rule would be restored in 
Salisbury. 

Lord Goronwy-Roberts, oinistcr 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said that a funda¬ 
mental principle was that Inde¬ 
pendence must involve a genuine 
transfer of power to a government 
representing the majority of the 
people of Rhodesia, following free 
and fair elections on the basis of 
universal adult suffrage. 

The elections sbould be open to 
all parties and be held In condi¬ 
tions that ensured that the out¬ 
come freely represented the will of 
the majority- Only so could they 
help to establish the internal legit¬ 
imacy and international acceptabi- 

The Anglo-American proposals 
incorporated the essence of the six 
principles and sought to marry the 
principles with reality. They in¬ 
volved the laying down of an 
administrative and military frame¬ 
work within which a peaceful tran¬ 
sition ro mnjoruy rule and Inde¬ 
pendence could be achieved. 

The Government had been 
accused of according too mob. 
attention to the I aims of the 
Path otic Front. Unless the nira^ 
had been held In Malta—and there 
might be others^the foil round of 
consultations with everybody con¬ 
cerned would have been Imperfect 
The talks were the Government’s 
first opportunity for serious and 
detailed discussions wish the 
Patriotic Front and were therefore 
nothing more and no tiring less thaw 
the continuation of consultations 
which were held with other parties 
in Africa last year. 
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SPORT. 

Cricket 

reveals a 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Wellington, Feb 14 

■ On a rapidly disintegrating 
pitch 18 wickets fell for 101 runs 
between lunchtime and the close 
of play in the first Test match here 
today. As a result New Zealand, 
weather permitting, will gain their 
first victory over England 
tomorrow, after 49 years of trying 
and at their forty eighth attempt. 
Needing 137 to win England are 
S3 for eight, and Rose, who retired 
this evening after being hit oo the 
arm, will be badly handicapped if 
be bats again. . , 

At one end the pitch is In very Eoor shape, having bees torn apart 
y bowlers' studs and all the 

traffic of a long match ; at the 
other it is less worn but scarcely 
less treacherous. Starting their 
second innings immediately after 
tea England lost Boycott in the 
second over, bowled off hrs pads 
by Coilinge when he made to play 
a' full-length ball to leg. It was his 
first failure in 12 innings since 
returning to the England side last 
July, and it showed, of course, 
the extent to which England rely 
on him. 

Taking seven hours twenty 
minutes to score 77, as Boycott 
did in the first innings before the 
pitch hard gone to pieces, was 
carrying caution far too far; but 
this' evening, without him, Eng¬ 
land were never in any sort of 
shape. Miller was oat in Coinage's 
second over to a pig of a ball, 
caught at fourth slip off bis glove ; 
then Rose, playing no stroke to a 
rising ball from Richard Hadlee, 
was hit just below the right elbow. 
By now Hadlee and Coilinge were 
making a formidable pair, CoUlngc 
pitching the bail well up and 
Hadlee bowling unpleasantly short 
and decidedly fast I have no doubt 
that Hadlee felt there was a score 
to settle with Willis, who had him¬ 
self bowled provocatively sbort. 

Scenting victory, the crowd gave 
their bowlers loud and enthusias¬ 
tic support. There is no more 
public test ground than the Basin 
Reserve; it is an island sur¬ 
rounded by traffic, with the 
boards that enclose it being easily 
eUmbed. As England collapsed 
this evening so the people poured 
over the fence to cheer their side 
on. At la Randall was leg before, 
playing across the line at Col- 
Hnge, and Roope, having made 
no contact for 10 minutes, was 
caught at the wicket off a fine 
ball from Hadlee. 

Only Botham was left after that 
with the power, and the nerve 
against fast bowling, to win the 
game for England. A straight 
drive, a hook and a square cut, 
all for foor, raised hopes that 
he might be on the point of some¬ 
thing spectacular, with Taylor as 
his sleeping Partner ; but, hook¬ 
ing at a bail from Hadlee that 
was not quite short enongb for 
the purpose, Botham was caught 
near the square-leg umpire, the 
fielder having just been put there 
with that In view. 

A good throw on the turn 
Hv Boock ran out Taylor, and 
♦here were still seven minutes 
left, with Rose only just back 
from an X-rav examination, wh-n 
Hendrick was eighth out. For 
the spectators—perhaps 10.000 of 
them—it would have made a 
wildly hapoy ending to a day of 
violent fluctuations had New 
Zealand won this evening. The ' Siy on the faces of such as Walter 

adlee. president of the New 

in his armour 

Deflation and elation: Richard Hadlee jubilant after trap¬ 
ping Hendrick, his fourth victim, leg-before. 

and diving to his right. I have 
never seen two better catches 
taken in quick sac cession by the 
same man, at slip or anywhere 
else. Ho worth and Parker were 
both caught close up at sbort leg, 
trying to fend off rising balls, 
and Richard Hadlee sided a catch 
to extra cover. In support of 
Willis, Botham and Hendrick put 
in admirably steady spells, Botham 
having Burgess caught at mid-on 
and Dayle Hadlee at second slip, 
and Headrick having Lees leg- 
before and Coilinge very well 
caught off another steeply-rising 
bad, by Edmonds, throwing him¬ 
self forward at silly point. Having 
taken the field after lunch in a 
bad way, England left it for tea 
la high spirits, with no more runs 
to win than they should have been 
able to make. Two hours later 
they were dead, if not actually 
buried. 

Zealand Cricket Council and 
father of Richard and Dayle, and 
John Reid, one of their great 
cricketers and now a Test selector, 
was splendid to behold. 

In England's defence, batting 
bad become horribly difficult, 
appreciably harder. I thought, 
than this morning. Being bone dry 
the pitch was breaking up by the 
hour. It was of nothing like Test 
standard. Even so, a score of 53 
for eight brooked no argument. 
If New Zealand win tomorrow 
without further difficulty they will 
have done so by playing the better 
cricket, not least this morning. 
If they have had the better of 
the conditions it was England's 
choice to put them in. 

At lunch New Zealand were 75 
for one. the only wicket to have 
fallen being Anderson's, leg before 
wicket to Old. In two hours thirty 
five minutes Wright had made 16 
and there had been 16 extras; 
Anderson played more confidently 
than anyone else all day, and 
Howarth, having given Wright an 
hour and tbreeq Darter's start, 
passed him off the last ball of 
rhe morning. New Zealand must 
have had visions hereabouts of 
being 250 ahead by tonight, with 
most of tomorrow In which to 
bowl England out. 

Not for the first time England 
had Willis to thank for suddenly 
transforming the game. In 43 balls 
this afternoon he took the wickets 
of Wright, Howarth, Congdon, 
Parker and Richard HadHee for 11 
runs ; in two hours between luneb 
and tea New Zealand lost their 
last nine batsmen for 48. Bowling 
down the wind, which had swung 
round to the south and was less 
strong than on Sunday, Willis’s 
success was due more to his lift 
than his pace. 

The ball that was pitched short 
of a length endangered the ribs, 
and Willis spared no one. It was 
this as much as anything that 
caused Richard Hadlee to unleash 
a string of bouncers at the start 
of England’s innings, one of which 
pot Rose out of action. The side 
which lives by the short-pitched 
ball must .always be in peril of 
perishing by it. 

There were two blinding catches 
by Roope at second slip, both low 

NEW ZEALAND: First Innings. 
<J. C. Wright 55; C. M. Old 8 tor 

Second Innings 
R. W. Anderson, l-b-w, b Old .. 
d. C. Wright, c Room, b wilCs 
C. p. Howarth. c Edmonds, b 

•M. C. Bnrgoss.' ' t Boycott. " b 
Botham . . 

B. E. Congdon. c Room, b Willis 
J. M. Parker, c Edmonds, b 
Willis. 

i W. K. Less, l-b-w. b Hendrick 
R. J. Hadlee, c Boycott, b Willis 
D. R. Hadlee, e Roope. b Botham 
r. o. Coilinge, c Edmonds, b 

Hendricks 
S. L. Boock. not out 

Extras (b 3, l-b 8, w 2. n-b 13) 

228 
54) 

S 
0 
4 

It 
2 
2 

B 
O 

28 

123 Total 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 __ 

3—S3, 4—93. 5-98. C 99. 7—104. 
a—-116, g—1S3. 10—123. 

BOWLING: Willi*. _ _ 
Hnndrlck, 10—a—18—2; Old. 
32—1: Edmonds. 1—O—4—o; 
Botham, 9.3—3—13—2. 

ENGLAND: First Innings. 215 (G. 
Boycott 77; R. J. Hadlee 4 for 74; 

Second Innings 
B. C. Rose, retired Hurt . . . . 4 
■G. Boycott, b Coilinge .. 1 
G. Minor, c Anderson, b Coilinge 4 
D. W. Randall, l-b-w, b Calling;; 9 
G. J. R. Roope. c Leas, b ft. 
Hadlee.o 

I. T. Botham, c Boock, b R. 
Hadlee _.19 

f R. W. Taylor, run out .. O 
C. M. Old. l-b-w, b R. Hadlee .. a 
P. H. Edmonds, not out .. 6 
M. J. Hendrick, l-b-w. b R. 
Hadlee.O 

R. G. 0. Willis, not out .. .. O 
Extras (n-b 1) .. .. 1 

Total f 8 wktsl . . .. 53 
FALL OF WICKETS: 2—6. 

3—18. 4—18. 5—38, £—38, 7—S3. 
_ 

BOWLING: R. Hadlea. IO—4—21— 
4; Coilinge. *—3—31—3- 

Australians are 
equal to test, 
Simpson says 

St. John's, Antigua, Feb 14.— 
West Indians believe that the Aus¬ 
tralian cricketers, who arrived 
here last night for tfiolr three- 
month tour of the Caribbean, are 
like Iambs coming to the slaughter. 

But Bobby Simpson, the captain, 
remains confident that his inex¬ 
perienced side will do weD against 
the formidable West Indian team 

“ We expect a hard battle . . . 
but we just have to get up there 
and win ”, Simpson said 

Lancashire affection worth 
over £27,000 to Lloyd 

Clive Lloyd has received a 
Lancashire record of £27,119 from 
his testimonial season. John 
Brewer, the chairman of the testi¬ 
monial committee, said : “ Jt is a 
magnificent . total when it is 
remembered that Clive was out the 
county team for nearly five 
months. 

“ He was dogged with injury and 
was criticized for his connexion 
with the Kerry Packer organiza¬ 
tion. “ The people of Lancashire, 
young and old, have demonstrated 
their affection and admiration for 

this remarkable man admirably. 
** I have spoken to Clive in Mel¬ 

bourne in tiie last few days and 
he wishes to thank the generous 
supporters of Lancashire for the 
way in which they have shown 
their appreciation. He believes 
the only way he can repay their 
loyalty is on the field. Clive is 
ready, willing and able to take his 
place in the Lancashire team.” 

He added : “ Rumours that he is 
injured are not accarate. Clive 
has made it dear to me that he has 
no injury problems. 

Tennis 

Britain assured 
of place 
in semi-final 

Britain rook a 2—Q winning lead 
over Czechoslovakia in the under- 
21 tenuis series ar Torquay yes¬ 
terday. Whatever the outcome 
against Spain today, in Me last 
of the group matches. Britain are 
assured of a place in the semi¬ 
final round .starting tomorrow’. 

Rohun Seven followed a llvelv 
start with a boisterous finish in 
his win by 5—2. 6—3 over D. 
Kuihaj. Kulhaj was upset when 
foot-faulted by the umpire. Derek 
Arts ; and there was another argu¬ 
ment in the last game of the 
matc-h, when Seven was within two 
points of victory on the Czecho¬ 
slovak player’s service. The um¬ 
pire failed to call a “ let ”. which 
was clearly heard round the hall, 
hut after discussion with the 
British captain. Paul Hutchins. Mr 
Aris changed his mind. 
_ Beven's powerful service kept 

Kulhaj subdued. T-he Czechoslovak 
possessed little weight of shot to 
trouble his burly rival. 

In the opening rubber Andrew 
Jarrett, who peat Miroslav Lacek 
7—6, 6—1, did well to recorer 
from 3—5 down to rake the first 
set on a 7—4 tie-break. He out¬ 
played Lacek in the second set 
and won the last six games of Ute 
mitch. Later, Jarrcrt and Brad turn 
heat Lacek and Kuihaj, 6—2. 6—3, 
!o die doubles tto give Britain a 
3—0 winning margin. 

Britain's women, who began the 
defence of their team title with a 
2—1 win against Frame on Mon¬ 
day, rested yesterday. T-iey 
resume against West Germany 
today. A win would put them into 
the semi-final round. 

A £1,200 bonus 
Prize money for the Greater 

Manchester northern tennis tour¬ 
nament, June 5 to 10, has been 
increased from £3.000 to £4.200. 
The men's champion win receive 
1300 

_ PALM SPRINGS: Fl"st round1 R. 
Gottfried brat J. Cnbom. 6—6—5; 
J. A us: In heal J. Alexander lAu.Uraila,. 
-—6, 6—1. 6—2: M. Orames >SM|ni 
bint B. FaiHir >NZi. V—o. t—2; 
H. Tanner b«M E WJIIIa-ns. 6—1. 
t»—2; J. FUlol !Chile> fasni ft. Bwiram 
■ SA>. 6-—J. 6—ii: Tim Guiiikson bea: 
H. M.iruon, 6—J. u—3: Allan J 
Amntrai ■ Inaia' Iw-ai S. Doeheriy 
; Australia 1. f—2. h-—J P. Until no 
brat A. pallliin «3*iOdi>*!a 1. 6—4, 
7—6: Tom Gui.ik-.or brai m. Martimtr. 
*:-1. 7—5: S. swwart beat T. Moor, 
~—?. • f:—». e—t: C. DlblM- 
1 AiHira'Ia . beat T. WaltiM. ■?—6. 
6—1; P. Croaley «.AuitralUi boat B. 
Il'&lti, 7—"0. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEICiUE: Toronto Maple 

Leafs 4. Buffalo Salmi 3. 

Squash rackets 

Open competition injects 
life into women’s game 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Two events have plunged 
women's squash rackets into the 
most stimulating period in its 
histnry. Ore is the semi retirement 
of Heather McKay after 16 years 
of supremacy. The other is the 
emergence of a group of leading 
players who have turned profes¬ 
sional and, at least in Britain, 
have had an encouraging response 
from commercial backers. A 
related development—and in this 
area the women are accepting the 
facts of life more readily than 
the men—is a gradual erosion of 
the barriers to open competition. 

In 1973, the Women's Squash 
Rackets Association prepared the 
ground for all this by Introducing 
open competition in domestic 
tournaments. Mrs McKay promptiv 
turned professional. The inaugural 
world championship, played at 
Brisbane in 1976, was also an open 
event—because it would have been 
fatuously petty to exclude the 
greatest player in the historv of 
the came. The WSRA have been 
quietly pressing for an extension 
of open competition to inter¬ 
national team events and on this 
front have already had scattered 
successes. 

There is no reason why squash 
should not play an expanding role 
in the sporting segment of the 
entertainment industry. 

Nor is there any reason why the 
leading women should not attract 
customers as the men do. Argu¬ 
ments about physical and technical 
disparities are no more relevant 
than comparisons between the 
music of tiie Strauss family and. 
for example, that of SchOnbcrg. 
The degree of difficulty or com¬ 
plexity in a performance is a mis¬ 
leading measure of its entertain¬ 
ment value. 

Of more immediate relevance is 
the void left by Mrs McKay and 
the efforts of the professionals to 
establish their individual and 
collective reputations by dominat¬ 
ing big events. Two Australian 
professionals, Susan tie Newman 
and Barbara Wall, runners-up to 
Mrs McKay in the last two British 
championships, failed to reach the 
semi-final round at Chichester last 
weekend. But Miss Newman in 
particular should be more effect¬ 
ive when acclimatized to British 
plaring conditions. 

The Chichester winner was 
Susan Cogswell, Britain’s national 
champion. The other heroines 
were Barbara Diggers, of Sussex, 
who is playing the best squash of 
her career—almost two years after 
snapping an Achilles tendon—and 
Vicki Hoffman an agile and force¬ 
ful newcomer from Adelaide. 
Form is so confused that the seed¬ 
ing for the British championship 
to be announced next Mondgv 
could almost be drawn from a 
bat. 

Boxing 

board 
bothered 
by late start 

Shaun Doyle, a Barnsley 
promoter, must explain to the 
British Boxing Board of Control 
why Monday night’s we Iter- 
■.vei?hr title contest started late. 
Under board regulations title 
bouts must begin by 9.30 pm, but 
Henry Rhiney’s successful defence 
against Cardiff's Billy Walth did 
not get under way until after 
10 pm. 

Rav Clarke, secretary nf the 
BBBC, ss«d yesterday: ** We will 
take it up with everyone con¬ 
cerned. Thc.v should have known 
the regulations.” 

Doyle insisted : “ I did not 
know the rale existed. Apparently 
it was only introduced recently.” 

Motor racing 

Twelve aspirants 
will battle 
for three places 

Monte Carlo, Feb 14.—A dozen 
aspiring grand prix drivers will 
have a one-hour chance to try 
to qualify for official practice for 
the Monaco Grand Prix on May 7. 
the organizers announced. The 
snecial meeting will be held on 
Thursday, May 4. International 
rules for the street circuit allow 
only 24 cars to try to qualify for 
the 20 starting positions, but the 
organizers expect about 36 entries. 

Tbe 20 cars of the Formula One 
Constructors’ Association are 
automatically allowed into the 
regular qualifying races, and the 
Renault Turbo Is likely to be 
added. leaving 12 drivers' an hour 
to trv Tor the las: three places.— 
Router. 

Football 

International 
plans 
may be put 
on ice 

The ley weather again cut into 
sport yesterday and ati seven 
League matches were postponed. 
All today’s are also In doubt. An 
early nxonaog inspection by Clive 
Thomas, the referee, wEH decide 
whether the second leg of the 
League Cop semi-final tie between 
Nottingham Forest and Leeds 
United can be played at tbe City 
ground. 

If he rules that the pitch Is 
unfit—and it is frozen sofrd after 
tbe removal of three inches of 
snow—the game win be put off 
until next week and the plans of 
Allstair MacLeod and Ron Green¬ 
wood, tbe manager of Scotland 
and England respectively, will be 
disrupted. Mr MacLeod planned 
to see if Robertson, of Forest, 
could play well enough at Hamp¬ 
den Park against Bulgaria next 
Wednesday to force his way in to 
the World Cup party. 

Burns, of Forest, and Graham 
and Frank Gray, of Leeds, have 
also been called up. Cheery, of 
Leeds, is in the England senior 
party for the international wfcti 
West Germany in Munich next 
Wednesday and Carrie is in the B 
international the previous evening 
at Augsburg. Luckily for England, 
Shilton and Needham will still be 
available, even if Forest have to 
play next week, for they are not 
eligible for the League Cup game. 
GemmiH, of Scotland, is in a 
similar position. 

Forest. 3—1 up after the first 
leg, wfll be strong favourites 
whenever the match is played. 
Their manager, Brian Clough, 
said yesterday : “A two-goal ad¬ 
vantage should be enough to get 
us through to our first final. 
There should be no way whatso¬ 
ever we let it go. 

“ But if we are stupid enough 
to allow these 90 minutes to 
become the hardest we have 
encountered. then we don’t 
deserve to get to Wembley. We 
have beaten West Ham, Notts 
County, Aston Villa and Bury in 
style and made it easy for our¬ 
selves by our display at EUand 
Road last week. A two-god lead 
for this side should be enough 
against anyone.” 

Leeds have recalled Clarke in 
the hope that his experience can 
help produce the early goal which 
could revive their hopes, even 
though they will be without 
Reality and Lo rimer. Their 
manager, Jimmy Armfidd, said: 
‘ We must still have a chance. We 
never showed our true form in 
the first leg and I don't think 
we can play as badly again. 

“ The first goal will be the all- 
important one and, if conditions 
do turn the game into a lottery, 
we can only benefit.” Clarke, who 
bas made only one full first team 
appearance previously this season 
after a long lay-off with knee 
trouble, has scored six goals in 
seven reserve appearances. Harvey, 
their goalkeeper, is stiD doubtful 
because of concussion and Stewart 
stands by. 

Aston Villa's re-arranged first 
division game with Newcastle 
United, scheduled for tonight at 
vma Park, has been postponed 
again. ViHa were hopeful that the 
game would be played but Ken 
Baker, the referee, inspected the 
frozen pitch yesterday afternoon 
and decided that, as the forecast 
was bad, the game should be post¬ 
poned. 

Yesterday's results 
League Cup, semi-finaj round, 
second leg 
Arsenal 1O1 0 Liverpool (Oi 0 

Liverpool won 3—1 on aggregate. 

WELSH CUP: Fifth round: Newport 
County 3. Hangar City 3. 
_ SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First division: 
South: Hounslow 2. Canterbury 1 , 
Trowbridge 1. omfOrti O. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Marcum be 3. Working Ian 3. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Second round: 
Barking 1, Lcytonsronc 1 (aotl. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: 16 group: 
FaimouA 3. Magna carta fSuirmi S. 
13 Croup; Falmouth O. Magna Carla 9. 

Sfaankly declines, offer 
Bill Sbankly has declined Black¬ 

pool’s offer to take over as 
temporary manager until the end 
of the season after the recent 
dismissal of Allan Brown. Jimmy 
Meadows, the assistant manager, 
will be in charge of team affairs 
until a new manager is appointed. 

Liverpool take a tried and trusted 
route on the way to Wembley 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Arsenal 0 Liverpool 0 

Liverpool’s long experience in 
two-legged cup ties again served 
them well at Highbury last night, 
when they held a 2—1 lead from 
the first part of their Football 
League Cup semi-final round. So 
they go to Wembley for their 
ninth cup final of ooe sort or 
another since 1965, there to play 
Nottingham Forest or Leeds 
United, either of whom should test 
their defensive qualities rather 
better than Arsenal. 

A much better match had been 
In' prospect, but a dullius com¬ 
bination of weak finishing by 
Arsenal and unambitious consoli¬ 
dation by Liverpool condemned it 
to a recess in the history of the 
competition. 

Arsenal threatened Liverpool's 
lead qnly spasmodically rather than 
with tiie sustained pressure that 
■was needed. Although they bad 
two uoeqnailed chances in tbe first 
half, they made little of their catly 
di scovery that a ball played 
quickly through this Liverpool 
defence would give them several 
yards of freedom. But for Brady's 

superior skills in midfield, they 
would have looked even paler. 

For Liverpool, Dalglish's help* 
ful, busy work was equally re¬ 
freshing in such an ordinary game, 
but similarly lost in the mundane 
play of colleagues. 

The tie fell between league and 
cup football, which was, m ane 
sense, the name of the game, but 
disappointing after the promise 
left by the first-leg result. 

Macdonald was prominently in¬ 
volved in both of. Arsenal's 
clearest opportunities in tbe first 
35 minutes, and in both cases bis 
intentions were good. Indeed, 
when he felt moved to break Into 
a sprint, the Liverpool defence 
usuallv crumbled. He positioned 
himself well to offer Stapleton a 
fine opening after 16 minutes. He 
headed a deep centre from Rice 
down to Stapleton’s feet, but the 
final shot was lifted over the bar. 

The advantage that Macdonald 
could gain by acceleration was 
clearly seen when Rix sent him 
away in pursuit of a long pass on 
the left ride of the penalty area. 
Macdonald continued and, when 
Gemence came to meet trim, he 
raised the ball over the goal¬ 
keeper’s head, but it bounced 
wide. 

When another shot from Staple- 
ton hit the roof of the grandstand 
behind tbe Liverpool goal, it was 
fairly obvious that finishing was 
not to be Arsenal's asset- 

Liverpool succeeded with hap¬ 
hazard retiring tactics, but would 
not have done it if Arsenal had 
shown tire conviction that bad been 
seen in their less important 
matches this season. 

Macdonald continued to offer 
them hope with oat much support- 
After 69 minutes he again broke 
though on tiie right, and centred 
hard into the penalty area, where 
Price attempted an immediate 
shot. Gemence turned the ball 
round the post. As -Arsenal moved 
defenders forward, so Liverpool 
absorbed them in familiar -Style. 
Much as one sympathized with 
those who complained at their tac¬ 
tics, this was the discipline that 
had been cultivated over many 
years. 

ARSENAL: P. Jennings; P. Pice, 8. 
NMsan- D. Price. D. O'Leary. W. 
Young. L. Brady. A. Hudson. M. 
Macdonald. F. Stapleton. C. Rix. 

LIVERPOOL: R. Ctemanre; P. NbbI. 
T. Smith. P. Thompson. R. Keimady. 
E. Hughes. K. HalsiHsh. J. Com. S- 
Hclghwav, T. McDermott. I, CaDaglum. 

Referee: K. Styles (Barnsley*.' 

Smith takes off to intercept in another Arsen al night raid. Macdonald is already grounded. 

Wilkins will be available for England 
Rav Wilkins will be available 

for England against West German; 
next Wednesday even if Chelsea’s 
FA Cup fifth round tie at Orient 
is drawn. It is welcome news for 
Ron. Greenwood, the England 
manager, who stands to lose 
several players from his parties—■ 
there Is a “ B ” International 
against West Germany on Tues¬ 
day—because of fixture conges¬ 
tion. 

Chelsea have guaranteed Wil¬ 
kins's release by fixing the replay 
date for Monday, February 27 
(7.45). But Arsenal’s Alan Sun¬ 
derland would lose the chance of 
a first cap if his club failed to 
settle their issue with Walsall at 
the first attempt. Sunderland, 
called in by Greenwood to replace 
the reluctant Charlie George, 
would almost certainly be required 
for a replay at Walsall on Tues¬ 
day. 

Also on Tuesday are Bolton v 
Middlesbrough and Notts County 
v Mill wall (7.30). Non-league 
Blyth Spartans have told the FA 
they would want to stage a replay 
against third division Wrexham on 
their tiny north-cast ground and 
have provisionally arranged a 
return for next Wednesday (2 
pm). 

However. Blyth are likely to be 
advised by the police to switch 
to Newcastle. That happened in 
the previous round against Stoke. 

Blyth’s secretary, George Watson, 
said : “ The only reason we would 
have played Stoke at Newcastle is 
safety. Our ground bolds 8,500 
fans but we could have trouble 
keeping more out.” 

Wrexham’s pitch is out of action 
again but because of hard frost, 
in contrast to the deep mud that 
caused the postponement of the 
FA Cup fourth round replay with 
Newcastle United. Their Welsh Cup 
fifth round tie against Merthyr 
Tydfil was postponed yesterday 
until February’ 27 but Wrexham’s 
manager, Arfon Griffiths, said ha 
hoped the FA Cup fifth round tie 
with Blyth Spartans would go 
ahead on Saturday. 

He said : “ The pitch is freeriag 
up at night and thawing during 
the day. The surface will take a 
stud during the afternoon but, 
after dark, it goes bone bard 
within an boor and is too slippery 
for play. Saturday’s match with 
a three o'clock kick-off should see 
tire ground in quire good condi¬ 
tion. Davis, Wrexham’s central 
defender, v/ho has a roe injury, 
and Thomas, their international 
striker, who recently broke a toe. 
arc both expected to be fit. 

The FA are still waiting uev.-s 
on Ipswich v Bristol Rovers. West 
Bromwich Albion v Derby County 
and Nottingham Forest v Queen's 
Park Rangers. AH three ties 
involve players selected for Eng¬ 
land or Scotland, who take on 

Bulgaria at Hampden on Wednes¬ 
day. 

Jimmy Armfleld, the Leeds 
United manager, still ' hopes to 
sign Paul Hart from Blackpool, 
despite having a £200,000 offer 
rejected on Monday night 

Mr Armfield said : “ Blackpool 
have told me that they are not 
prepared to release a player who 
can help them to gain promotion. 
He is Still on my list and I am 
still hopeful that we will get him. 
He is only young and can play in 
any defensive position ". 

He added that he was only 
naming Hart because Blackpool 
have done so. Bnt he still de¬ 
clined to name the second player 
for whom he had made a sub¬ 
stantial bid. Hart prefers playing 
ar centre half, but bas played in 
midfield for Blackpool this season. 

Gordon McQueen could make 
bis first appearance for Man¬ 
chester United tonight agaiast 
Greengate United, who are in the 
North West League first division. 
United are to play Greengate at 
Holkcr Street, Barrow, In a 
charity match in aid of three- 
year-old Alison Miners, who has 
had brain damage since birth. 

She went for treatment to Phila¬ 
delphia in January. The trip cost 
£1.309 and United hope this match 
will more than cover.this. 

Charlron Athletic have signed 
Martin Robinson, 29. from Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur in a £15,000 deal. 

What follows the financial bail may be just a swan-song at twilight 

Spinks vows to break Ali’s golden silence 
From Michael Leapman 
New York, Feb 14 

Leon Spinks does not, on the face of 
it, have tbe credentials to challenge for 
rhe world heavyweight ride. At 24, the 
former Olympic light-heavyweight cham¬ 
pion has had oniv seven contests in his 
13-month professional career. He has 
won six of them and drown one. The 
betting is heavily on his suffering his 
first defeat tomorrow night, when he 
meets Muhammad Ali for the world title 
in Las Vegas. 

Yet the result need not be a foregone 
conclusion. Although Ali has had eight 
times as many professional bouts as 
Spinks, he is. at 36, getting oid for a 
boxer, and his age has shown in some 
of his recent hours. 

During his last defence of the title, 
against the moderate Sarnie Sharers, he 
looked tired and leaden for much of the 
contest, which went the full 15 rounds- 
This time, however, he seems to h«vc been 
training harder and more seriously than 
for any match for many a year. 

His trainer, Angelo Dundee fwhn 
speaks for the champion since he took 
an uncharacteristic _ vow of silence in 
December!, says he is in better condition 
tban at any time since his first contest 
agernsr Joe Frazier in 1971. “ I think he 
wanted to prove he could get in good 
shape again ”, he said. 

For the last few years Ali has been 
defending his title against such theoretical 
no-bopers as Shavers and Soinks, and 
getting up to S3,500,000 a time for doing 
so. This might well be the last time he 
can _ get away with it. For the World 
Boxing Council have ruled that, if he 
wins, be must defend his ride against the 
leading serious contender, Keu Norton, 
by September. 

AJi would want S8m to meet Norton, 
end it may be hard to find a promoter 
able to put up that money. If the Spinks 
bout proves tough, Ali could decide, win 
or lose, to coll it a day, as he has hinted 
on one or two recent occasions, and to 
vacate the title without a gruelling battle 
with Norton. He cannot, after all, need 
tbe money. 

Even at the twilight of his career, 

- '■ 

Spinks hopes to help Ali find his voice again, if only to hear him say ’ I quit \ 

though. Ali remains a potent money- 
spinner for promoters. The 5,000 rickets 
for tomorrow’s contest are priced from 
S30 to $200. and rhev hove all been sold. 
e;:cept for a few of the most expensive 
ones. This is in spite of the fact that ir 
will be broadcast live on national tele¬ 
vision. 

Some will hope for a sensational victory 
for the young challenger, pointing out that 
he has tiie right background for the title— 
since AJi was also, in his youth, an 
Olympic light-heavy weight champion. Most 
spectators, though, will be watching to see 
how long the aging champion can maintain 
his already phenomenal icmire of the 
championship. 

Angelo Dundee put it this way this 
week: “ You never know when the end 
of tbe rainbow ceases. You never know 
when he won’t be able ro do it.” 

Reuter reports from Las Vegas: “ I’m 
ready for the whole 15. I’m ready to take 
rhe title." With these words Leon Spinks 
completed his most strenuous workout in 

eight week*, of training for his bout here 
Tomorrow night. AJi wound up his train¬ 
ing with a light workout. His trainer said 
that rhe champion had reached his desired 
weighr a week ago and did nnt want to go 
any lower. Ke was l6sr lib at todays 
weigh-in, at which he preserved his stony 
Mleoce. 

Spinks ires 14st Ulb, a difference_ of 
1st 13lb. “ I expect to be a Jirtle heavier, 
but the weight is all right ”, he said. 
Earlier, in a long workout, Spinks 
<,pa:TL'd five rounds with Oliver Phillips, 
a heavyweight, punched the bi? bag for 
three rounds, the speed bag for f«ir, and 
skipped frr 12 minutes. 

Alan Minter. of Britain, _ a former 
European midd,l«?wei"ht champion, will be 
locking for an emohatic win Over Sandy 
Torres, of Puerto Rico, on the Aii-Spinks 
bill. Mimer hoces ihtr the match will 
be a step towerds a war'll r'.tia tilt. He 
wc-uld also like ro_ meet Crarien Tsnna, 
of France, wh-i relieved linn of bin Euro¬ 
pean title lasr year. 

Rowing 

Horton picks m 

crew but not L ; 
the order 
By Jim Railton' ' .. v y 

Mark . Horton,, the. Cambridge , -.e- 
University Boat Chib president is '■ ' .... 
at least first to the post in -an- '*. 
notmdng his crew of titis year’s * 
Boat Race oo Mart* 25. Horton •' 
has setected five- of last-year’s '■ 
crew, including .himself, and three 
of last year’s winning Goldie crew, > 
including Henderson, the coxswain,' \ 
as weD aa'Jelft, a freshman and.a. 
yooth intero^ltioal. - ; 

Horton stressed that, -although: 
be has selected the men to do the , ' :‘ 
job, “the order -i* w* wo-; ;. \ 
firmed. Horton vroold; not be -v-1 V- ■ •: ' 
drawn into elaborating oo tbe 
statement bnt the only ; likely •'•• 
change -is- the promotion of Clegg :■ ’ 
from the two seat to stroke. Clegg tf5.;'."* ■>. 
has made a rapid recovery after. -^v. 
breaking bis thumb facing off bis 
bicycle only a few weeks.ago and Jr~". "■ 
is presently being .“ rested ” In . 
the bows. v?- ;- 

Waterer Is the only resident Blue-*'.'- 7.- - 
to be dropped and Davies and '-- .... 
Dawkins gain promotion. Dawkins ~ - 
bas rowed m two successive Gal flier * _. 
crews andf Davies was "the stroke - '■■v 
last year. Responsibility lies- par- *.-**• :.. L. 
ticnJarly an the young shoulders -^ 3 
of Jelfs. who will almost: certainly . 
he in the engine room In toe seven . $£ l “;\;.. 
seat. Cooke-Yarborough, a L4Jst^ ‘‘l -, 
Bine, adso tooks secure for aa.^* . 
engine room .seat. Other. Bines ' . 
selected include Bathurst, at bow, .V.-j: — - 
and Ross, at flve^ ... ;; 

-Cambridge have already snebedi^, 
ahead to bear toe-heavy 'mantle of-.'; -; •; 
favourites bnt tote is based on. Vs: 
speculation. The- book will start >: 
to open when Cambridge meet the & . 
aggressive British heavyweight 
national tight on flic Tideway in, - 
two weeks Oxford will also be In 
action on tbe same aretiteod onjrr j: 
tbe Tideway against .the new —rcr. . 
British lightweight tight. Oxford^ 
are expected to announce their: j-jrrj.N < 
crew next week. - ^ *L* 

Before the Boat Race can -- 
place theoretically, Cambridge* aa 
last year’s losing crew, must offl-, 
craUy challenge. Oxford. L 
the Cambridge president 
retary. arrived at Keble. is --sple 
dour in a brewer’s dray. There:■#. .• ri¬ 
bas been talk of-Horton arriving..^ jnj 
at Oxford this year by helicopter ..... 
to drop in tbe challenge or-pos-^'- ' 
slbly making It to. Michdmore.^ -v - 
toe Oxford president, on a^r - *- 
national television. programme. - \i n. 

A feature of this yearis rac4CJ •rjcc 
will be that synthetic racing shtilr 
wtn be nsed by both crews -fot 1 
toe first time, lo the cnnali^ 1 ^ • 
raiser, Ids win use toe: blade^Ci?c 
synthetic boat, .“ Blast. Beauty"*-««•’*;. „ . 
nsed by toe winning- Oxford crevti^..':- 
last year and no -doubt1 Goldie^ a7"*112-1 *- 
too, will appear fri.d glass film _ 
carbon-reinforced boat. Equipment - 
alone for the two races win be ttW? -T • 
excess of £15,000. ■ • 

It bas been made, possible onfc\ 
by toe injection of capital by lad _ 
brakes, . whose sponsorship ove 
five yean from 1977 win amoun 
to £100.000. Tbe money has en< 
abled Oxford and. Cambridge t 
build np their fleet and reserve 
foe future years, Oxford’s sh 
of this year’s sponsorship ado: 
equals toe total grant available f. 
almost 40iOther OrfanKUniversir . 
sports-cltibs to this'aicatleftiicTreinii'Ap 

CAMBRIDGE: »M. -_~D^ amhiailll VV 
rMerchant Tayfcrs and. Pqabroicet) 
•S. J. Clegg fShrewsbury and S-Fri-i,, 
Cntharlne'ri.w*. M. ft. DawVJu £Ww:'fbkir. 
mlneter * , csBM>B»SSi U c-*'. i Eian and DownbiBl. lt. C- Bo: u 
rKing's. CbBstnr and IMBC), Ml tap .- 

Henderson (Radios wuJ Downing..cokiH-1 
- A -Bine. • ,y~r-'- 

_ -- fa imr.tr 

r, most offl-. assies cai 
ile. in--splen-r 

w 

-■a r-rhr-. 

S Oimpic:- 
-* i-'-.-jr. 

Mar;- 

McKjftWri-setto.^ 
j i KlJf;. ' 

Paris to Sunbury?”* V 
Alistair McKibbin, whoiplays fo, J 

Rugby Union - 

dash from 

Ireland 

is one of five toternationals.in 
full strength London Irish. nd.‘apr^p.ni“n •' 

Richmond, are at full. Strehgtj *jfl jj3, L. :-ri1 
for their match with Bristol ® Rperiunte 7- ' 
Athletic Ground on. Saturday.'• «- 
ston, Pearson, Sharp* and. RoBU^ p-‘ 
have all recovered from Injury air uj ^ - - ’ 
illness. ;. - glides « p.a_ 

London Scottish are withaut M^aa^a anij ,.1- 
Harg and Big^, who are both Cn ,. h ; 
dure for Scotland, tor thdr^ treble on tt 
to Bedford on Saturday. Hay rgt, ,¥|y, , '»■ 
nuns at lock and Stewart movV* ^trcd ,'* 
from No 8. to wing forward A. 
place of■ Blggar with Goode®ou8j?£ Ekm*. 
coming Into toe middle or the bac ■ WdupllJt j 
row- ‘ rTL01* ‘ 

Saracens, who have lost the^ent 3. ^ 
last tour matches have given the h-,c 
Ivn Park a bead start an toe, if ,. 
London merit mble [“JJvfjjShfair Wnj- 
cens have conceded, home adraj^ air ,,n h 
raee because they meet r£ndfS^J^1 4. the nj 
Welsh in the first, round -ot - M 
John Player Cup at Sombre 
Sunday- Park agreed to mo ^m 
the merit match from SatotdajM 
Friday eveiling to allow Sdrac 
who have no floodlight*-1a urea' 
before totir.'cup, match. __ 

ton: Bootr Is unavailablei ar § 
Williams dcuutfees bin Booty rij, *** - 
mms against London Welsh whoj'^eg0 
SaraceiEhave not beaten for A ^ " r -‘*&rn 
years. ,Ma * ^ f-r 

Trevor Corless. the MoseW q . _ efe-day e,, 
prop who was dropped^ for la non i^t 

^Prior-l 

weekend 
which 

I's game against North ara-jj^iiifc 
ieh was portioned* 5“ipr®al 

ar.d 

to take rus piace. ua* 
ered from an injure 
a mid-week game 
earless, who irai also due to nu:, u2’an-,or 
the Nortbamp!^ game. rei,n}n 
centre with Hill standing T*. a-^ ~ - 

Li oi:: 
i-ucin. 

to ua ei.- 

M:x. Wales choose Shaw -,,, pn, 
GJvn Shaw is the (inly new c» ^ in 

in the We’rti Ruvby 7.°sco». 
ro meet Erziard at Swnstoi i-^atifc Br.ri. 
Sundav. Shaw, who only n, Vi,- ^ ■ 
prafessional last aulutntL a -i ,t-N 
place in the second row afterL fj* in “r 

nf Hue Dcrfonnancos »: tr»,'V ',rr- 

to £ 
blis . 

fJJJin 

Today’s fiYtores • 

COft 

•gij' h,f0r,«ra 
>v Mil 

Sh 
..r*de 

>h.- 

Swlnd'l 

LVAC'IE 

-nl • 
THIRD DIVISION- 

Town OwW v C.iru**' LuLe-.. 
FOUR N O VHtNJMi Twrywv I til" 

v On***’ Aiireaiwra. 
SCDfTU'* PPEMIER DlVjaiOl 

Rj-i-r v »IT Unt'wJ. 
SCOTTISH PIRST DIVISION: .. e 

UMjrJhiqdri; . ..... bqtC{! 

- re 

k>v>jnt>-1: 
"I X>i m. 1 lt* 
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ffoi iy Crump started moon-gazing 
•Cl,! Seely 
. '■ to an ancient farmer 

Yorkshire dales, the 

spell is going to last 
’ three weeks. “ 1 can 

moon ”, he hinted 
r rilie Crump, a Middle- 

; over a drink yester- 
•* So you might as 

* i for the time being. 
2 moon changes you’ll 

■ So stick that in your 
•loke it, sup up and 

. another ”, this sage 
- Crump was visibly 
' These old boys know 
#o ”, the trainer said. 

* -ophisticated prophets. 
•- weatber forecasters. 

:e with rhe dalesman’s 
■odings. Crump is par¬ 
lous about Saturday's 
Nottingham, as the 

ds to run both Ballet 
-.olagong in the £6.000 

s Steeplechase Final, 
ather station at Huck- 

' ei-day that it was too 
recast the weekend 
rm air is coming in 
lantic from a south- 
ction. The tronble is 
meets the cold air we 
now before the thaw. 

. ; too much ro hope 
tther relents in time 
relay's important fix- 
heps tow, Newcastle, 

■■ and Liogfleld Park ; 
ting at Leopards town 
-es the Erin Foods 
jrdle and tlie Harold 

. icap Steeplechase. It 
-. open season so far 
- sent hold-up has not 

b of an inconvenience 
Most horses are fit 

id plenty of racing, 
ad cantering in the 
xercise enough at 
keep them in peak 

tty as a whole is 
owever. Jockeys are 
ng fees, owners a 
finning prize money 
*se the loss of the 

Neville Crump : hopes to run two in Nottingham final. 

belting levy, which is the lifeblood 
of racing, cannot be afforded. The 
tale of woe- continued yesterday 
when this afternoon's fixture at 
Ascot was abandoned. The 
prospect of Southwell and Taun¬ 
ton taking place tomorrow must 
also be considered remote. 

At the moment Chepstow Is 
froren solid. But at least it Is 
free of snow, unlike the oilier 
three scheduled meetings. If the 
thaw conies in rime a gruelling 
tussle is promised for the Welsh 
Grand National sponsored by Joe 

Coral, fur which there were 24 
acceptors at the four-day stage 
yesterday. The only surprise 
acceptor was Tony Dickinson's 
Cold Cup candidate. Gay Spartan. 

Originally Dickinson had no 
intention of declaring Gay 
Spartan as he believed that this 
marathao might sap some of bis 
seven-year-old's strength before 
Cheltenham. But with the condi¬ 
tions so uncertain he has declared 
the horse and there is an outside 
chance that Gay Spartan might 
run. Most of the leading book¬ 
makers have left him out of their 

ante-post lists, hut the sponsors 
offer 6-1 against Gay Spartan with 
the proviso of a run. The big 
four bookmakers are unanimous 
in making, Rambling Jack their 
favourite. The top price on offer 
against Ken Oliver’s progressive 
seven-year-old Is rhe 4-1 with 
William Hill. 

There is Uttic point in discussing 
rhe Eider Steeplechase at New¬ 
castle at present as there is over 
10 inches of snow covering the 
course at Gosforth Park- The 
Nottingham programme is also 
packed with interest. The 15 
declared for the Stanley Tools 
final include True Wish, Ballet 
Lord, Strom bolus and Angel Clare. 
Also, Another Dolly. Hsvamis, 
King Weasel and TJepolino are 
among the IS declared for the 
£4,000 Nottinghamshire Novices* 
Steeplechase. Judging from the 
speed with which I could see my 
daughter's toboggan descending a 
liiil only five miles from the 
course, however, there is also no 
need to delve into Nottingham’s 
fascinating possibilities as yet. 

Because of the telecommunica¬ 
tions dispute in Ireland a ridicu¬ 
lous situation exists regarding our 
proposed two runners in the Erin 
Foods Champion Hurdle. With the 
energetic help of the Press 
Association, Toby Balding man¬ 
aged to get Decent Fellow declared 
just in time for this £10,000 prize. 
Bat Bob Tnrnell has simply no 
idea whether Beacon Light's 
declaration has been received. 

“ I seal a telegram on Mon¬ 
day *’. the Marlborough trainer 
said. “But whether it arrived or 
not is wrapped in mystery. If 1 
can find out In time Beacon Light 
will be flown over with Decent 
Fellow on Thursday. But as I 
don't even know if my horse can 
mu and I also don't know whether 
racing is likely to take place, Fm 
becoming pretty disenchanted with 
the whole affair.” Tnrnell has 
been trying to telephone Dublin 
for two days without any success 
at all. 

ies cautioned over Chepstow incident 
ies, one of Britain’s 
rons and experienced 

received a severe 
i the Jockey Club 
er a confusion that 
f 14 runners to he 
s a race at Chepstow 

aquiry at the Club's 
ire headquarters, the 
cun mi tree Found thar 
iged 51, had failed to 
quate supervisor! of 
: available ” at the 

* occurred at Chep- 
nry 16 when all hut 
- runners in the first 
the Rabbit Novices 
the wrong course. 

Furious jockeys claimed after¬ 
wards thar marker-dolls used ro 
guide the runners had been put 
In the wrong place. 

The jockey leading the Field nr 
the time of the Incident was Bob 
Champion, who said that when he 
turned Into die straight he found 
a groundsman moving the dolls 
from one side of the course to 
another. 

Speaking after the hearing, Mr 
Hughes said : “ I accept that the 
action of a member of my ground- 
staff resulted in die majority of 
runners taking die wrong course. 
I very much regret the incident 
—In particular the fact that sa 
many owners lost entry and forfeit 
money. The racecourse directors 
have therefore decided to refund, 

in Full, the owners of the un¬ 
placed horses.” 

Mr Hughes, who is responsible 
for Lingfield Park and the 
Aimree Grand National meeting 
as well as Chepstow, has been in 
the raring headlines more than 
most of his colleagues. In 197G he 
accused the Levy Board of being 
a “ bumbling bureaucracy ” in a 
speech to the Racecourse Associa¬ 
tion. 

Last year he caused comment 
when scheduling afternoon race 
meetings at Lingfield for 3.30 and 
4.00 starts after the Jockey Club 
had refused to grant his applica¬ 
tion for an evening meeting. It is 
many years since a clerk of the 
course has been reprimanded by 
the Jockey Club. 

Four champion 
jockeys in 
Invitation Cup 

Hongkong, Feb 14.—Fourteen 
riders, including tfae champion 
jockeys of four countries, have 
been asked to take part in Satur¬ 
day’s Invitation Cup, 

The Jockey Club said today that 
the Invited jockeys included 
Lester Piggott, at present on a 
highly successful run in Malay- 
sia and Singapore. 

Tbe champion jockeys due to 
participate are the British title- 
holder, Patrick Eddery, New Zea¬ 
land’s David Peake. Ireland’s 
Wally Swinburn and Hongkong's 
champion. Gary Moore, 

md World Cup party 
iree A N Others 

Golf 

riskin 
13 England players 
I Cup hockey tour- 
'.uenos Aires from 

April 2, was an¬ 
tic selectors yester- 
three places will he 
e training weekend 

„jn February 25 and 
complement of 16 

s announced before 
an March 1. Same 
team are in doubt, 
lar because of sick- 
yers concerned are 
a deep defender, 
a midfield player, 

enough to be given 
: to prove whether 
to stand the strain, 
in the running are 
roslow, Francis, of 
ians, Hughes, of 
Uert. of Bournville 
Neston. Tbe selec- 
no means a simple 

rove the striking 
ill have to choose 
xperience of Evans 
i si asm of the two 
ars, Francis and 
111 bave to sort out 
nalities of Hughes:, 
tidanba and finally 
etisJon on whether 
ible on the fitness 
;e, who for some 

r bothered by a knee 

y Ekins. tbe new 
vas indisposed, nor 
i. rhe caprain. was 
>mmeot at the con¬ 
ed by the Hockey 
-rerday. it was an¬ 
ti e party would 

«y air on March 16 
April 4. Tbe play¬ 

ers will be accompanied by Mr 
Ekins, Trevor Clarke, the coach, 
Barry Maddocks. the physio 
therapist, and Robert Mason, the 
team secretary. Robin Fletcher, 
the president of the Hockey 
.Association, will be in charge. 

As part of his build up to rhe 
1980 Olympic Game*. Roger Self, 
the newly appointed manager of 
the Great Britain team, will also 
visit Buenos Aires. His expenses 
are being paid by the Grear 
Britain Hockey Board. The 
England team for the internationaJ 
festival at Lord’s on March 11 and 
12 will be chosen from the World 
Cup Party. The fixtures for this 
event are England v India (2.301 
and Scotland v Australia (4.30) 
on March 11 and Scotland v India 
(2.301 and England v Australia 
(4.30) on March 12, 

To add spice to this weekend. 
Malaysia are passing through 
London on their way to Argen¬ 
tina. They will play two matches 
against Wales, one at Teddington 
on March 11, the other at Old 
Kings tenia ns’ ground. Hampton 
Wick, or Kingston Grammar 
School ground on March 12. 
starting at 11.00 each day. Look¬ 
ing farther ahead to the home 
counties' preparation for the 
European Cup at Hanover, from 
September 2 to JO. /Wales have 
arranged two full international 
matches against Scotland at Wrex¬ 
ham on April 15 arid 16. 

ENGLAND PARTY; *». .1. CirVr 
. Pi-icrUoruueh rowm, K. n Urease- 
ro.m • Southa.<M-i. B. J. Cutlon i South- 
qoii-i. P. C. Treltaq tOtd hlnqsion- 
lansi. J. A Hurst iSI Albjnst. !>. S. 
khtnnr iSlBU'lti-. S. R- L. Lima 
-Dulwich-, A. K. MC-'.tnn iSDUIhe.il<M. 
I S. McGinn i SouihudtLM. U. S. SJinl 
l Slough-. 1 C. Tjylor ■ Slc-ugh - I. A. 

Thomson iHounslow •. D. 8. Whir.ifci-r 

■ Southgate i. 

usm 

Prior-Palmer relieved 
incial burden 
aegregor Morris 
campaign for rc- 

rld three-day event 
n Lexington, KeO- 
eptember and the 
Medal ar the Mos- 
ames in 1960, will 
benefit from the 

yesterday that 
trainers Limited 

sponsor Luanda 
the reigning dual 
pi on, as a member 

three-day event 

0 give Miss Prior- 
m assistance in the 
fore Moscow. In 
-rth tbe British 
eration, OCL will 
ber of horses and 

table to ber, as 
. for tbe cost of 
-avel and training, 
priority of choice 
horses, with the 
thac any other 

may be offered to 
istrian team to be 
ted. 
that this backing 
ch of the financial 
iss Prior-Palmer— 
»comltam of this 
e her free to con- 
suffidently heavy 

•aining and com- 

eep her in bones. 
Major General 

.Imer, was still 
age of "6. She 

ee-day even rider 
jnsor' but she re¬ 
ar status, 
eliyn. president of 
yesterday: “ Ir is 
singly difficult for 
ders to maintain 

in International 

sport. More and more finance is 
being made available to riders 
from other nations, borh by 
Government and other sources. 
Despite Britain’s expertise in 
equestrian events and a wealth of 
talent, we are in danger of being 
left behind. 

•* We hope that other com¬ 
panies throughout the United 
Kingdom will foDow the lead of 
OCL. No one deserves this sort 
of support more than Lucinda, 
w-hose record in the three-day 
event since she first joined the 
team in Kiev in 1973 is such as to 
place her with the world's top 
performers." 

R. 0. C. Swayne. chairman of 
OCL. said; “ Fur over a year we 
have been looking for an oppor¬ 
tunity to back British effort in a 
major sport, and eventually wc 
decided that we could not do 
better than put our money on 
Lucinda. I personally could not 
be more pleased, because her late 
father, the general, was our first 
managing director and played a 
great nart in the formation of 
OCL from its start in IMS until 
he retired In 1969- Though this 
is not the reason wc have chosen 
to back her. we du see id her the 
same qualities of courage, 
thoroughness and determination 
lvfiich we have admired so much 
In the general.” 

Gothing the 500 
Five utiles of fabric will roll nff 

th; Couftaulds mills fur the 
benefit of United Kingdom com¬ 
petitors aand officials going th 
the Commonwealth Games. In 
Edmonton, Canada, this summer- 
The gift is just part of the 
support needed tu help fit am 
some 500 competitors from the 
United Kingdom. 

Oosterhuis’s challenge 
peters out in last round 

Why the landlord’s 
lot is now 

not a happy one 

by John Hutchinson 

bow natural justice has been pervertedthe local authority’s demands for new 
and tfae liberty of the subject eroded by Si j !.<££■* “d. fire “ree"s and emergency, 
rh. under which we hw Ihwe U 
no matedmimstranon to complain of: all 1"- - ’ 

concerns 
his rights against a tenant. 

1 ' private landlords has got rid of possible“ f be paid direct to him as landlord, since 
j: j-alternatives. n!;he is bearing the burden of tbe tenant’s !v Every so often one of the tenants turns;; liexpenses, while the tenant is apparently 

__!■ out to be a bad ’un. Three years ago!': spending the rent allowance as beer 
— ■ ■ ■ ■ !■ i|Albert went through a harrowing period; \ money. The Department stops the allow- 

. i If with a tenant, who is now serving a 12-once, but does not offer to pay it to 
It is a common view that Britain suffers]i jyear prison sentence for attempted mui^,: ’j Albert. By the time they do offer, Albert 
nowadays from a welter of misguided -jder. This time, while Albert struggles toll >| dare. not accept. The notice to quit has 
legislation. Tfae following case illustrates Incomplete his improvements, distracted by il [[expired, and accepting any money might 
. " be held to recreate tfae tenancy. 

Why, you will ask at this point, does 
Albert nor sell at least one of his bouses 

]to make life easier for himself? The 
j answer is.- of course, that there are no 

’ protected 
spent years 
stage when, 

landlord trying to exercise-II!paying his rent; the woman goes intol-.t?nafts. an£. ** local authority 
i|'jhospital and returns to the room with apt stoPped kara.ss,ng him, he could sit back 

• i, - •-babv What does th« law allow Albert- i i 40(1 fitart enjoying a modest income from 
My jnmid Albert Dando is a far. jolly J i>“*3i ^Se SSnS^cS’ ■ ! bis Property. He** quite happy to pro¬ 

man of 45. Until ^ie died IW9 months ago, Albert, unfortunateiv is not well versed 1 *:vide a good service for his tenants for 
tfter nbuedndd1n ,nl0fceTpi in tihe taJvlHeiTbSrf^ablJ to disttoMlIfa llivery ,ir^e return “d is t’uite oblivious 

m Walsall, and he still has to look after ! a statutory tenant from a reeulate^tmiS tbat the rest of *e world thinks him mad 
an invalid father. His life savings are tied I. “- a ™ regulated ten^it-|| -. . . 
up in three multiple-occupied houses let ,| (■ Alber&^o-i 
as single, fully furnished rooms to 24 
tenants. 

Because of the high standards he setsi:j- WfEL® *¥r 
himself, and an ambitious scheme of}‘11 --at - law aIlows hun t0 do 

....turns to the local authority, who tell him]:; A.Ibe,^s do-it-yourself case finally came 
‘•'•he may do anything lawful to get rid of »•.: ?P l“ tfa« county court last month. Prepar- 
jl) trespassers, but refuse to say wbat it is- l|mg- for 11 *«» involved a grear deal of 
Mi that the law allows him to do or to heln'i! expense in ume and money, looking up 

hi ^ing il P ; tew books and collecting evidence. He 

orders from the local authority to make (; L ^SL?n°v'^er'acc,°D ^ local 
his houses conform to fire safety regula-li: ¥????? c?f ta^e- They can prosecute 
tiSns, rtttfnSg the houses is a full-time 1 
occupation. For the same reasons it is a t|-ii0£ B • rjd it 
smgularly unprofitable one. |i]|do v g£ rid oTibem) KAJbm 

His net income for the past year has r J does nothing to get rid of the trespassers 
been less .than £3 per week and his hvmgljjjafo,. being fined, he can be fined again. 

diid not learn until the day before the 
[hearing that the action would not be 
defended—here again, by forcing him to 
appear as the plaintiff, the law penalizes 
the landlord. Albert had to be ready to 
prove anything the tenants might choose 
at the Iasi minute to contest, or risk an 

-* . J, c !%««'■ '[ iiuni, uc kail wc 11UCU agdlU. H |l adjournment that would leave them in 
banrill rmwreinn ' threatens to throw the woman ] 1 possession of their rent-free room for yet 

Ae b fc for 1116 converslon!;;;oirt (this w-as before she went to hospital tj £n«her month ot so. 
St* T5e tenant has him | ^ ed out, Albert won the 

i *?nrnSi>i?,^e local au&onty with a view ijcase : than is, he obtained a judgment in 
i! pr■Srasinen5!!h>s favour for the rent arrearwhough 

*? "d" shoul<! be-P“d- 
tor tells him tbe notice Is invaHd. 

As an example of tbe traps laid for the 
;i landlord, try finding out wbat it is a 

i|Tbe*Protection’ram Evicdon°Acc MvJ'thelljl*®,™0™ ' . 
[j notice must contain prescribed informa-|!}! . Luckily Albert has jad the wmJ and 

Of course, Albert could save himself 
money if he took less pride in his work. 
He need not have flock wallpaper on tbe 
stairs or prints in the lavatories; be need 
not do his tenants’ internal repairs and 
decoration himself, nor supply them with 
every item of household equipment from 
sheets to teaspoons, so tbat they need no 
more personal belongings than a change 
of dothes. Perhaps—though this is doubt¬ 
ful, given the prejudices of rent tribunals 
—he could charge a little more than his 
average of ES a week. , 

I know it is firmly believed in ™e,|,- ln desperation Albert consults a solici- 
metropolis that, out it^^the p^ovuices^Jhei, li tor on how evict trespassers invited 

:[on to his premises by tenants. The advice[: 
is complex and largely incomprehensiblei| 

I [ and Albert is finally told he has little [i 
... - , , . , , .i 1 hope of winning an action against the: 

not all that much for the landlord to..j|tenant- He is also asked for £30. 1. 
receive after he has paid the rates, the- Albert, of course, our of an income of'!' 
insurance, tfae electricity bill for heating ;!£3 pe.r cannot afford further legal •> I 
the tenants’ water, the rental of the com- tfees. Yet the law forces him to go to!,! 
munal telephone and his owa expenses rcourt to get repossession of the tenant’s 
For cleaning, decorating, repairing andl; [room. As a man of property does. Albert 

<|and the tenant has been given 2£ days 
in which to leave. The Wahall Housing 
Department will then, under another of 
last autumn’s crop of new laws, be obliged 

don, but does not say what this informa- 
ijtioo is; nor does it refer to the statutory 
>jinstrument which does in fact contain it., 

In desperation Albert consults a solid-1 j 

price of lard, coke, cellular cotton under¬ 
wear and everything else is only half 
what you pay in London, but it isn’t, and 
£6 a week is a modest rent to pay—and 

There is a desperate shortage of the| 

Palm Springs. California, Feb 
14.—Pecer Oosterfauis, of Britain, 
was 515,975 better off today alter 
finishing third in the Bob Hope 
desert classic here. Ooscerhuis 
was placed second after the fourth 
round, only two strokes behind 
Rogers, the leader. But Ooster- 
huis coold manage only a 71, one 
under par. in the fifth and final 
round for a total of 343. 

He finished four strokes behind 
Rogers, who clinched tbe event 
with, a final round of 69, and 
two strokes behind McGee in 
second place. Rogers won $45,000. 

Rex Caldwell recorded a 66. 
six under par and tbe equal best 
round of the day, to finish fourth, 
two strokes back from Oosrerinds. 
Leading final scores at Palm 
Springs : 
IS?: W. Roqors. 67. 67. 67. 67. 69. 
ill: J. McCw>. 71. 68. 65. 70. 67. 

3J-V P. Ooaiortiuts iGBt. 67, 7i. 66. 

50ft: it. Caldwell. 71. 68. 71. 6*1. 60. 
546; T. Watson. 69. 68. t-6. 73. 71. 
347: J. C. Snead. 70. 70. 6t>. 73. 

66: K. Fergus. 68. 72. 70. 66. 
68. L. Hinkle. 71. 67. 70. 71. 68. 
Ousterhuis will spearhead tbe 

British challenge for the £50,000 
PGA championship, sponsored hy 
Colgate, at Royal Birkdale, 
Southport, Lancashire, on May 
26-29. This will be a rare appear¬ 
ance on the British circuit by 
Oosterhuis. 

Among rhe overseas players will 
be last year’s winner, Manuel 
Pinero (Spain), who scooped the 
first prize of £10,000, beating 
Ooster buis by three strokes, 
Severiano Ballesteros (Spain), 
Gary Player (Sooth Africa) and 
Ray Floyd (US). Johnny Miller 
and Lee Trevino, winners of the 
last two open championships 
played at Royal Birkdale, will 
also be invited to compete. 

Avia foursomes spiced by 
professional element 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

The Aria women's international 
foursomes, which starts on March 
14 at the Berkshire golf club and 
‘s the cunalnraiser to the golf 
season, will have a pro-am element 
this year. It will not be the usual 
social preliminary round the day 
before a professional tournament 
with which chat ugly bnt indispens¬ 
able word has come to be asso¬ 
ciated, but it means that for the 
first rime professionals will be 
eligible to compete in the event 
provided they are paired with an 
amateur. 

Vivien Saunders, the British 
Open strokeplay champion, has 
taken advantage of this and will 
be paired with Mary Ererard, 
from Yorkshire. Two other profes¬ 
sionals at opposite ends of the 
age Kale, Jessie Valentine and 
Christine Langford, will also be 
taking part. They will be compet¬ 
ing for a top prize of £200 : as 
last year, tbe winning amateur in 
the scratch division will receive 
£100 in vouchers. 

Otherwise, the mixture is much 
as before with the sponsors. Louis 
Newmark, squeezing a record 

number of pairs, into both scratch 
and handicap sections, and still 
unable to accept all the entries. 
The overflow from the consolation 
event will play, as once before, 
over the West course at Went 
worth. 

If rhe Continental entry Is down 
on earlier years—Chere Is only one 
French competitor — die number 
from Ireland (10) and Scotland 
(11) shows an encouraging 
increase for such an uncertain 
time of year. Thirteen of the field 
are Curtis Cop players, a record 
number—14 if Anne Sander, a 
former American champion, is 
Included. She makes an interest¬ 
ing pairing with Linda Bayman, 
who as Miss Denison.- Pender wo a 
the event with Michelle Walker in 
1973. 

Of the 15' Curtis Cup trial 
players competing for a place in 
tills year’s team 13 will be appear¬ 
ing at the Berkshire. The British 
champion, Angela UzHeJll, has 
entered with Sandra Roy (nde 
Needham) and two interesting 
competitors from Scotland are 
Janete Innes-Wright, a Curtis Cup 
veteran and Mrs Winnie Wool¬ 
dridge (nee Shaw) who has played 
tennis for Britain. 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth 
icm) 

L U 

Andermatr 130 270 
Good skiing on all slopes 

Grindelwald 125 175 
New snow on good base 

Isola 2000 240 290 
Superb skiing conditions 

Miirren 100 200 
Good skiing on an slopes 

Niederau 40 75 
New snowfall overnight 

St Anton 80 370 
Varied snow off piste 

In the above reports supplied by representatives of the 
Great Britain, L refers ro lower slopes and U to upper 
following reports have been received from other sources: 

Piste 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 
Piste resort 

Weatber 
(5 pm) 

— *C 

Good Powder Good Cloud -10 

Good Powder Good Cloud -4 

Good Powder Good Fine •8 

Good Powder Good Fine -4 

Fair Powder Good Fine -2 

Good Varied Ciood Cloud 0 

Ski Club of 
slopes. The 

Depth Slate 
■cnii of 

L '0 Piste — 
GERMANY 

BerchtosB*dcn 20 70 Fair rr .. 
Uarmlsch 4 » *U t-Ooij Snuw 
Hlndeiang TO 1UU <>Ood — 
KU-lnwaltcrul tiu 180 Good — 
Ml I ten via let Jy IUO t-Ood — 
Ohcranimi'rgju ou ‘fO wood — 
OhrrMaiitnn I• mi j.^0 fTnod — 
ObtTsirtorl — «o Ouod — 

Weather 
Lent 
Lcnzerhcide 
Lcs Dlablcrcls 
Lcy&ln 
Pontresln* 
Sajnrnmdscr 
Si , Mgriu 
wildhaus 

60 150 
100 1 "Cl 
160 300 

SO MOO 
100 200 
1UO 17U 
llXJ J23 
100 180 

Good Cloud -5 
Good Snow -8 
Good Cloud -3 
Good Cloud -4 
Good Cloud -10 
Good Cloud -14 
Good Cloud -14 
Good Cloud -5 

SWITZERLAND 
AdPlhodcn **y 
Are-sa U*6 
ttraunwilrt 1"" 
Champdry „ <" 
Chateau d'Gv\ HO 
Cram 18il 
OlscnUn '•O 
. Uinfi 1 a'1 
Kanrtcnilrg 'n 
Kloilors HU 

Ii'hi Good 
luu iiood 
1'itJ V'lOCKt 
iHu Oood 
2uC! U*0«1 
too tioari 
too Good 
uuo flood 

80 (Ton(I 
170 Good 

Sun 
Sno'v 
Cloud 
Sun 
Sun 
Sun 
Snow 
Snow 
Cloud 
snow 

SCOTLAND: Cairngorms' Mam runs 
and lower slopes: All complete. Powder 
snow with icy patches. Vertical runs: 
l.HCMJH Access rOada. Jci. Snow Ian el* 
l.nooft. Glenahec: Mom runs: All eom- 
niete. Powder snow on a (Inn base. 
Lower slopes: Ample nursery areas: 
Hard packed snow. VeTUcal rut)*' 
l.UOOft. Access roads: Clwr Snow 
level: u.OOOfi. Glencoe; .Main rnna 
and lower slopes: All romploie. Powder 
snow on a hard base, vertical runs 
•j a cion Across roads: Clear. Snow 
level' 1.00011. 

managing the property. 
esp 

type of accommodation Albert provides, 
especially id Walsall, where, the local 
paper reports, even respectable, middle- 
class single people such as nurses and 
teachers are forced to live in the Salva¬ 
tion Army hostel, because there is no-; 
where else available. A succession of 

j| efnes not qualify for legal aid ; the tenant, 11 
las a recipient of soda! security, does. This'; 

tfae energy to stand up for himself. 
Lucidly 1 was on hand to phrase and type 
his letters for him ; his own misspelt and 
handwritten letters elicited no reply from 
the public bodies he has had to deal with. 
(In these matters the typewriter is 
mightier than the pen.) 

But just imagine the landlord had been, 
as is often the case, a defenceless old 
woman, with little skill in finding her way 
through volumes of statutory instruments 
in public libraries or presenting u com¬ 
plicated case in court—or forming the 

j rebate of a door by a planted stop (25mm 
x 38mm size) fixed with 38mm No 8 

! countersunk screws spaced 75mm from the 
lend of each member and at intermediate 

j also means that Albertis costs’ cannot beiM paijat? noi : fi00mif1 aP^’ lo 
•J completed within eight weeks under pain 
of a fine or imprisonment or both—and 
you will realize why, if you wish to come 

, recovered from him; yet the tenant's 
solicitor can run up whatever costs he 
considers necessary and Albert, should 
the court decide against him, may have 
to pay them as well as his own. 

Advised by me. Albert writes to the 
Acts for the abolition of private rented,; !lDepartment of Health and Social Security,;! ;ibetl in m 
accommodation and the harassment of3'tasking If the tenant's rent allowance can• (£j Times 

and work in Walsall, it would be useless 
to advertise for a furnished room and 
prudent to make an early booking for a 
‘ ed in rhe Salvation Army hostel. 

Newspapers 1978 

Josephine Butler: compassion 
with a touch of genius 

.; 

Josephine Burler,. who is chiefly- , 
remembered for her fight against the'!’; 
white slave traffic, was one of the greatest) jj 
nineteenth-century pioneers of women’s r| 
emancipation and a fascinating person.!) 
She had beauty, intellect, charm, and.! 
moral courage reinforced by faatfa in 
God. Her own special quality of spiritual 
grace drew people towards her and made 
them her friends. She had many bouts of 
ill-health. When asked what gave her the 
strength to continue her work despite it 
she replied: “The awful abundance of! 
compassion which makes me fierce.” Dr! 
Jowett of Balliol thought her too,] 
emotional hut conceded that she had aj| 
touch of genius. I 

She was born at MDfield, Northumber-1 
land, on April 13, 1828, and died at Wooierl 
on December 30, 190G. Her enlightened! 
parents, John and Hannah Grey, gave her; 
a good education. Josephine was an)j 
accomplished linguist, capable in later life\- 
of addressing mass meetings in French or fj 
Italian as fluently as in her own rongue. [; 
In 1852 she married George Butler (1819-j i 
90), a brilliant classical scholar who'.!; 
shared her love of modern languages and i 
foreign travel. Their first home was at j, 
Oxford, where he was Examiner of !J!1 
Schools. He rook holy orders soon after:,i[ 
their marriage bur continued to Hli aca-i’i! 
demic posts—at Cheltenham from 1857 } 
and at Liverpool from 1866—until his 
appointment as a Canon of Winchester!! 
Cathedral in 1882. It was an ideally happy1 
partnership. 

At Oxford tfae Butlers took into their 
home the first of many victims of the 
double moral standard which condemned 
the unmarried mother but not her 
seducer, the prostitute but not her 
customers. In 1864 their only daughter, 
Eva, tfae youngest of their four children,|! 
was killed in an accident in their Chelten-;; 
bam home. When they moved to Liver- ) 
pool in 
stricken, widened 

1866, Josephine, stiD arief-j} ;l venereal disease. and their compulsory 
u.. ; detention in special hospitals if diseased. 

?ro,rk^BShe'was^ alrMd^mll known as a l l!^7?S> woman suspected by a policeman of| 
ZnA atarT'a.lvSiitflf.f hiffhw!l 'Ibem? a prostitute was liable to arrest and; 
"j S3SSL:f, S&iWd medical examination. If she resisted j 

she was imprisoned, with hard labour. In [ 
1882 Josephine told a select committee: 

to represent virtuous 

education and better employment oppor 
[unities for women. She believed that lack i! ;i 
of training and employment drove many, ;j«j fua n^t j,ere to represent virtuous'. 

!WOmen’ 1 plead f°r the riRhts of tfae most1! she said larer. lie at the very root ofh an(j the most vicious equally.*’ 

In her editonal preface to Woman’s > . "Jfae Criminal Law Amendment Act, 
Worit and Woman's Culture, a symposium 1885, raised the age of consent to 16 aud.' 
published in 1869. she referred to the: provided other legal sanction^ against pro- : 
«social evil”, savin?: .curers and brothel keepers, thereby saying;- 
Among t-'ic 9,000 women who arc pursuing ;countless women and girls from entice-, 
this calling in one of our treat seaports, a meat, abduction or sale into brothels at1 
late inquiry showed that 1,500 were under 15 , 'home or abroad. Tbe low age of consent ; 
years of age and of these a third were under |;at honie had attracted procurers from-': 
13 years of age. Continental countries vhere the age of 
The a?e of consent at. the ume was J2..:; conseot was higher. :! 

c^ailn S 'he aToUdon'^f o„ {beji .| °< the Baders- experiences daring .hese;, 

of - discrimination, d»!| SSfJSfti?jTeS?ej 
■ ’j the cold looks of friends, the scorn ofl 

j persons in office and high life, the silencel. 
of some from whom they hoped for en*'j 

state regulation of prostitution. E 
were to be suspended in 1883 and re¬ 
pealed in 1886, had iti the 1860s introduced) 

county constituencies. Josephine had 
■ begun her campaign with a small meeting 
,-of women at Leeds and a large meeting 
■;of roilwaymen at Crewe. Many more 
; I followed and she became a superb orator. 
I) Petitions poured into the House of Cotn- 
{fmons, many from women. They migfat be 
jjvoteiess still, but were nor without 

influence, and they used it. 
Free, voluntary and confidential treat- 

■’ment for VD had been advocated by tfae 
,1 abolitionists in 1871. It was achieved after 
ijthe Royal Commission on Venerea] 

Diseases, 1913, bad reported in its favour 
''—a belated success of the first 

!' importance. 
•• Late in 1874,. Josephine began a Jong 
;! foreign tour which led to the foundation 

of tfae Internationa] Abolitionist Federa- 
•i' Lion hi 1875 at a meeting in Liverpool. 
. Ir carried the campaign to the Continent 
■ land eventually around the world. 
i; The United Nations Consolidated Con¬ 

vention of 1949 for the Suppression of the 
Traffic in Persons embodies tfae aboli¬ 
tionist principles for which Josephine 

!j Butler fought. The preamble begins : J ^Icouragement, the calumnies of the press, 11 

on the Continental model, which violated j;; ^bs^buL^sh/ addedT^^the ^orkine'* !lWhereas. Prostiwticn aDd the accompanying 
the civil lights of all women. Their avowed ■' Masses'vrere Sh „s~he workragi' ; ^the n-affic in person, for the^urpos! 
purpose was to reduce rhe spread 0f!||Ci®sses were always with us - ,;|oF prostitution are in com pan We whfa the 

venereal dieeeee in the armed force, end i-i. The. victoriea of 18SS and .1886 W SSSSA.’TShS SPSdES, *JS 

family and the community. . . . 

Joyce Anseil 

________ . The victories of 1885 and 1886 were ! 
they were operative only in garrison towns;- .indeed won because die abolitionists had-; 
and naval bases, but their extension was • '.appealed for support to working men aod , 
advocated. In fact, the system increased1!,.women, whose daughters were most at1 
the demand for women and girls for the' 'risk, and to women generally because; 
brothels and did not reduce VD. i')! their civij liberty was at stake. The 1867:, 

The Acts provided for rhe registration p i Reform An had granted household ; 
and police supervision of prostitutes, their 1’.suffrage to men in the boroughs and rhe,, 
periodical examination for the detection of-'. .1884 Reform Act had extended h to tViet', 

The author is a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Josephine Butler 
Society. 

’ © Joyce Ansell 
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Bernard Levin 

Mind the doors, it’s the doctor 
Doing things in the 
Conservative way 

A report from the United You now want to know. 
States (there’s usually something obviously, what is the point of 
jolly to be found in the Daily digging a network of tunnels 
Another Newspaper if you only just so that trains can run 

‘look hard enough) gives an through them with the aid of 
account of what may well turn magnetic fields and vacuums, 

• out to be the best wheeze of when the ones up above, with- 
•the century, or at any rate of out a magnetic field or vacuum 
the week- A scientist—Dr to their name, can do the job 

■Salter, of the Rand Corporation perfectly well. The answer, l 
—has proposed the building of fear, is that Dr Salter’s trains, 

• an international nerwork of with their mile-deep tunnels, 
• tube trains, which would take their magnetic fields and their 

■passengers not just from Black- vacuums, are going to travel at 
friars ro White City or Red¬ 
bridge to Turnham Green, but 

14,000 miles an hour. 
Now look here. They hire 

A train travelling at 14.000 mph 

would cover tbe distance 

between London and New York 

in approximately 

13 minutes, which should 

be fast enough for most of us.. 7 

between the things they do terisrics of the Pyramids were 
when they are in full posses- that they were built with slave *“■* rumours 
sion of ail their marbles and labour and served no useful second article on 
the things thev get up to when purpose of any land. The Wash* COTiserwatistn and 
they are convinced that the ington Whizzkid would, I am ideology. 
Pope is putting dangerous rays sure, disclaim any wish to emu- - 

And they are well aware thaut'* 
these freedoms have to be re-J r 
conciled. with authority, 
that the powers and function:' . 
of the state must not be sc 
attenuated that it is incapabli 

from San Francisco to New me to write articles, about any- 
York or Boston to Los Angeles, thing that comes into my head. 

into their heads from Outer late the Pharaohs in respect of Extremes meet, as Coleridge of preserving tbe loyalty of it. -v- 
Space ?) the Erst of these attributes, and sajd. And there was some com- cltLzcns- , . ... . , , . :: 

Nor is it much use my saying strenuously deuy that his pro- mon ground between left-wing Because of its belief in bal 
that I don’t want to travel any- ject resembles theirs W. respect reactions ro my book and some ance moperation, Conserva 
where at 14,000 mph, whether of the second, but it was, after 0f the more right-wing tom’s Terence to freedon -.v 
through a vacuum-packed, all, he who made the compari- reviewers on the nature of a*oids the excesses o . ■) 
freeze-dried, farm-fresh mag- son, not f. Conservatism. The left seemed Liberalism, 
neric field or not, for tbe All in all, I think that the to be saying that, since I think Conservative thinking i”" 
answer will "be that there are Eakerloo has some way to go that Conservatism is not an always grounded in practice 
plenty of people simply longing before it is entirely superseded ideology, there is no Conserva- and pays regard to the Fact;. 
to do so, and as far as Doc by the Salterloo, and I am con- tive theory and in effect there- This is far more satisfactory 
Plenty-Chopchop is concerned tent to leave Doc Hurry alone- fore no such thing as Conser- *han ideological thinking whic':;' 1 Ml' DllbWll IV iAiO *■■»*»*■ vwtiiwo mLW i“,1J ***»««** Plenty-Chopchop is concerned tent to leave Doc Hunyalong- I fore no such thing as Conser- rhan ideological thinking whic-: 

•The runnels would run several and today I am writing one mately 13 minutes, which (That, as I recall, was what I am welcome to stay at home there’s proposal to history. In vatism. The further right brushes facts aside The answe 
• thousand feet underground about Dr Salter’s idea for should be fast enough for most they said about Concorde.) while they go whizzing about doing so. 1 may perhaps con- seemed to agree that noa-ideo- ro our second question, there, 

(well, that’s what the man said), trains that will run, by the aid 0f ^ indeed, you could go i travelled on The Bullet the world, turning tbe Plane- elude with the story of an en- logical Conservatism is nothing fore, is that not being a;' 
and the technology for build- of vacuumsi and magnetic right round the world in about once. ti,a, « the train that train (for so it is called) into counter a friend of mine had on » mere opportunism, sug- ideology, .so far from raakin 

■in's them—he mentioned laser fields, at 14,000 miles an nour an hour and three-quarters, and j the most amazingly popular his first visit to New York. He gating that true or real Ccnservatism nothing, makes i 

f j - J — — m »w 1 UHV6I1GU UU AUC DUUOk        • - ■ o Z\ , Wltu LUG U LU1 J V4 UU G**- 

of vacuums and magnetic right round the world in about once- that is the train that 1x3111 (for so tt is called) into counter a friend of mine had on 
311 hour and three-quaners, and between taU^T ™ the most_amazingly popular his first visit to New York. He 

concern. (They said that about wished to travel by Tube (the Conservatism is in some sense the most sensible wav of lool 
Concorde, too.) And if I sav New York one goes at consider- ideological. -ne at uoUdcal problems. 

• hope vou are merely wonder- ar® ,not trains, nor am —Iran—Japan—New Zealand, 
' -ing why it should be necessary I 07 Sall®r» nor (“I say, guard, does this train 
• to build a runnel to take a rrarn aaX IPor? ^^ stop at Pakistan ? " “No, sir, 

from.;one side of America.to onlyChma-yotfllhavetowi.it 

Sne so WheaTsay rhat the Concorde, too.) And if I say New York one goes at consider- ideologscaL ■ -ne at ppoUncal {jrohjetns. ' • 
oSv thine I rememLr that whatever the benefits of ably less than 14,000 miles an So the first key question The final Question is: is Tnr- . . 
tteinuiSw is Sat S tb* Pknecrain it will never be hour), but in his inexperience seems to be: Is Constsvamm ccnmsm to be deplored in the-.; r 
nor rhe Sr^n^tionine nor buiit' they rePly that that he referred to it not as the an ideology? There is some ,r aim leaves the inmativ. 
nor rue air-con onioning, nor . , -.i,_.* confusion about the meaning »n nnlitiM to our nonnnetifs k- 

journey 

the comfort but the sieht of ls was said bv sceptics “subway”, which is what New confusion about rite meaning »n T^rilitTC^ to our opponents 
Mount Fuji ’ in “the durance fI about the Perpetual Motion Yorkers call it, but by the name oE idwtiogy, as readers of Mr The idea that Conservanv.. - 
™ luck?withthe leather Machine, the Philosopher’s he was used to in England. Ronald Butt will know. But m moderation has this cor - . - 
which was beautifullv clear) I Stone and the Brotherhood of “ Can you tell me ”, he said to a the words of Professor Oakesh- seouence seems to be base ,• 
will no doubr be written off Man, and bow do the sceptics hurrying passer-by on Fifth *“ ideology is a system uonn a misreading of b;stor\ r;! 
^atoigSSustSfpoS of die feel now? Avenuef “ how I get to the abstract ideas ”-riot just and upon at least one miscoi 

jEZ But there i* nn« remark made Th„ straneer some ideas but a system of ception. The cause of Europe-- . 

»> Mount Fuji in the distance fl tne perpetual Motion Yorkers cau it, out _Dy me name 
uuu. vi>c a.us v. .V. «.- _-_:__ i_uiiiy wmud—you u uave lu wait was luckv with the weather Machine, the Philosopher's he was used to in England. 
the other, instead of just using for the next one.”) which was beautifullv clear), I Stone and the Brotherhood .of “ Can you tell me " he saidItoa 
an ordinary ratiway-lme, 1 a°d “ 1 TSmSS aometSS Dr Salttr did nor, apparently, wUl no doubr be Written off Mtm- and how do tbe sceptics hurrying passer-by on Fifth 
think I can enlighten you, or L hTw S? further into the tech- as a dangerous opponent of the feel now? Avenue, “ho 
at .leastDr Salter can His jnignt otoermse na mcaj aspect o ftiungs: he was, advancement of saence by Doc But there Is one remark made underground? 

■’trains mil run through electro- the after aI1' addressing the Asso- Quickstep and his white-coated by Doctor (“It’s a bird, it’s a looked at bn 
The stranger 

magnetic fields, floating in a claim ^ responsibility in the 

• vacuum (that’s what he. said Se m “ th £5lS!TiSOTort Science, and do ubri ess assumed wondered what happens when a til at interests me particularly, offered what was presumably 
I tell you), and the point. I . . P 11 that a train that would go at scientist goes completely crazy "Relatively primitive soae- the only solution to my friend’s e£S has beet 
gather, is that vacuums and fe « ’ 14,000 miles an hour was so and they come to take him to ties", he said, “were able to problem that he could see: should a 
electro-magnetic fields are nor y . Timm self-evidently an example of the the funny-farm ? I mean, since achieve such engineering feats “Drop dead”. Mv compliments Burke mvei 
things you just find Jymg A train travelling at i4,uuu advancement of science that they are all dressed alike, how as the Pyramids with a much to Dr Salter, and I assure him he caijea 
about on the ground in North mph would cover the distance the details could be taken as do you distinguish between larger proportional bite out of that I wish him no harm. But abstraction 
Dakota and suchlike places; between London and New York read. Nor did the financial the takers and the takee ? If their gross national product the New Yorker’s solution may “at ™j 
they have to have tunnels binlf (I forgot to mention that Doc aspect give him pause; the it comes to that, how do you than is demanded by Plane- yet turn out to be cheaper than himself o; 
thousands of feet deep to Poundsn-etcher’s plan includes cost would certainly be fonnid- know when a scientist has train ”. I don’t doubt it; but it bis, if nothing else. unnrersals . 
accommodate them. tunnels beheatii the oceans as able, but “ its revenues would gone crazy, anvway ? What, cannot have entirely escaped c contr, 

T _T’J nn..A. ...A^ f ..fall rha laniD in .nnrnvi. m,T fnr iff Annrtrnrrinn w nn^i.11.. :f »^A _A.:.. .1_A .La A_- aL!aC .La—a .a. T:___-----t .A ,O DrOIeSSOr wl 

elation for the Advancement of friends. 
him for a moment I abstract ideas. 

eTef plane, it’s Superman ”) Salter io hostility and amazement, then 
that interests me particularly. 
"Relatively primitive sode- 

xne ideas out a system or ception. The cause of fcAirop' r-^ 
istract ideas. for instance, was taken up anre»“ : V.’ 
A constant theme o£ almost pushed bv the Torv moderate.; ^ 
I the great Conservative writ- mt bv tbe riebt wine, still le-. <:-• offered what was presumably ®U the #reat Conservative writ- mt bv the rieht wing, still le-.i- 

the only solution to my friend’s e*s h35 tbat hv the Socialists. _ . : 
problem that he could see: should shun abstractions. More generally it i» quit 

about on the ground in Nor 

accommodate them. tunnels beneatii die oceans as able, but “ its revenues wou 
• I wish I’d never started this, well as the land) in approxi- pay for its construction 

at no rational man governs verv important exception » •• 
mself “ by abstractions and nationalizatioo, the foundatic.;: 
liversals”. of the post wac consensi'V-. :<v' 
He contrasred a university which lasted until 1971 was la:;.".j 
nfaetiu1 urhn mierhr hp nhla rn U rkuivltill’e imur wartirr ■ actually, is The^fference SET dSAeT^dBafdSE « Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. Pressor whom^ht be able to by Churchill’s m-eat wartitr^ e 

w I deal in abstractions with a coalition. And it was not ,-u-. 

Sweden remained neutral dur- 
,-ing the two Great Wars. In- 
.deed, it bas enjoyed peace 

• since 1814. Spared tbe ravages 
- of wars and invasions, the 

country had rare and favour¬ 
able conditions for achieving 
prosperity. It did. 

Aided by the long peace; 
.rich in deposits of highgrade 
iron ore; having vase forests 
serving as a base for a profit¬ 
able paper and pulp industry; 
abundant water power; a hard¬ 
working and unfrivolous pop¬ 
ulation; industrial leaders fos- 

• tered in the harsh and unfoi^ 
giving climate of free enter- 

. prise and merciless inter¬ 
national competition and, for 
dose on half a century, a suc- 

■ cession of sodal democratic 
governments which, for a con¬ 
siderable time, showed skill, 

. moderation. and wisdom, 
Sweden achieved one of the 

• highest living standards in the 
world. 

But the fair wearber even¬ 
tually ended and the storm 
burst in 1975-76. The Swe¬ 
dish balance of payments 
became unfavourable, exports 
waned and tbe standard of liv- 

. ing stagnated. What were the 
reasons ? - 

The answer seems to be that 
. the international recession 

played a part, but that a 
number of trends combined to a n 

< create an entirely new situa- u^ei 
ition. Swedish exports of iron . 
ore no longer fetch the prices 
they used to. Cheaper, higher- 
quality ore is now available in ~r, j- 
ocher parts of the world. The r"e 

Falling trade and astronomical taxation have hit hard 

The storm that has hurst over Sweden 
■■ ■■ i$2*|££ l 

WrM 

merits, and countries like Cuba 
were considered worthy of 
receiving Swedish aid. 

In spite of all socialist prom¬ 
ises, propaganda and pressure, 

deal in abstractions with a coalition. And it was not *. ,-J■... 
statesman who always had to vuvulivt consensus. ~ 
take “ circumstances * into con- One of the most strikii f 
sideration, and who, if be did developments of the posnv^n 4 T) i | 
not, was “not erroneous, but years has been the enorrno'li'-» 
stark mad”. Halifax, the trim- expansion of home ownershi .. 
mer. said much the same Does anybody think that th. 
thing. So aid Colendge and [5 or was a socialist policy ? 
Disraeli, while Salisbury said Experience then refutes tb^ -'' 
be would like to make political proposition that Tory centrist j• '-- 
abstractions a criminal offence, surrenders the political initi o'. ' ' 

Moreover Conservatives have tjve to the socialists. Nor do.’... i.;: J : 
an_ acute sense of the limi- moderation mean that new ide',.’ .1, - 
rations of human reason, cannot be put forward. Trm 
Above all, they see what R{Rht Approach, pubUshed . 7 . 

ii r 
rained through communist sup- is an overwhelming theoretical misconception is that new - 
port In the 1976 election, die case against Conservatism aj] onjy be put forward 
SLCialists lost and a centre, being ideologicaL And tins is politicians or parties. In ftn ’ 
Conservative Liberal coalition bocne out by Conservatfve Arties are at least as much t~• 
took over. Rarely has a govern- practice over the last century Conveyors of opinion as •*- ' “ 
ment started its term of office and a half. The dreumsrances rr„,,nrc m mv as Bor-- : 
under less auspicious circum¬ 
stances and in a now hostile 
climate, by the left orienrated 
radio and television. 

What the present govern¬ 
ment should look at are: 
the absence—mainly due to the 
inordinately high tax 
burden—of sufficient incen- 
lives to work more for more tween an ideology and a e ? “1-2 0: ±e i 
pay (unwillingness to move to theory. I was called by one ?*J52£tun,SUC* then 1 pl<^: ^ n 
new locations for better jobs, reviewer “the ideologist of gUn.„ i\r wow»tr a I- 
the Incredible statistics of non-ideology” But with the J®u* 3 - 
ibssmeeism) ; best will in the world ir is not 
the relative structural petrifi- possibfe to be than You cannot a *?“®» J av J" 
cation of Swedish industry at a erect an abstract system of 2*2*—t-3 ur~'i 
time when change and adapts- ideas which says that all sys- .. t!! " TI ‘ sa:-l: 1.0; . . 
tion to new conditions (pri* terns of abstract ideas are the closed shop as an exwnpj _ 
manly new competitive forces wrong and dangerous—and I do not minx any Lonservat • 
in world markets) are dearly that would be that position of ““h? 1136. c S?e^j . 
railed For; an ideologist of non-ideology. Opinion is merely divided 
the waste and inefficiency of a It is, however, perfectly poss- tween those who woold hke '-. i^L;. I 11 
state apparatus absorbing ible to hold a theory which abolish it now and those vu.to 
around 60 per cent of current is not ideological and which thank it impossible or unw Lou.tc:! ? 

and a hall. The circumstances creators. In any case, as Bur v *■" •• 
have varied, and so naturally ^ “compromises are f "5-’ fV* 
Tory polides.have varied too. -ondirion of o^r 

_ Granted, then, *at Conserva- „j£ence- ::n:::ica! 
nsm is not an ideology, is it a, « rharee that mode-'i 

arsasrwfet r?; 
tive Parrv ? tumsm: if to realize -t2c ir.y 

Her,™ come to a crucial e^eatiai pnmtthatvnu canc,,.., 
distinction: the distinction be- carry Pohciai uni ;:, p... 
tween an ideology and a ele.u?°D ? 0; ;l.o 

The financial centre of Stockholm: recession has played only 

a part in reducing the world’s highest living standards 

called for; an ideologist of non-ideology. Opinion is merely aiviaea 
the waste and inefficiency of a It is, however, perfectly poss- tween those who woold like 
state apparatus absorbing ible to hold a theory which abolish it now and those w 
around 60 per cent of current is not ideological and which thank it impossible or unw — 
income (for example unnecess- distrusts abstract thought. And’ to do so. Yet the last Act ^llj; 
ary waste in medical aid and chat of course is what virtually passed to abolish the cloi^ ^ 
state-owned industries, in edu- all Tory thinkers have done. sh°P did not succeed in doy^.. "" 
cation and transfer payments). Their theories have been so, ana has instead led to » . “ • 

a number of developing coun- Taxes rose to astronomical government and local authori- The sit 
tries. levels as social security and ties have at their disposal bas, aggravated 

a wage level out of tune with 
world economic realities. 

. . , . Undoubtedly, Sweden will go 
The situation was further through some difficult years. 

iueu cneuiies uave oeen w, ««« - k.. — 
grounded in practice. Burke *mead of *. And. wh«e >•' tr: 
was not opposed to theory as Tory_ Partv must be firm >; •; .. % 
such. When he spoke against showing that it is not _aoingcharac'-.r <. 
theory, he said, “I mean be run by the unions, it shn-.fate r?<. -- 
qlu-9,1. iuA,t arninaniit (,IK. nnt oim* rh#> faUs — . - • 

demand for paper duId and has .managed to produce a eiup.uymeni. in is// « oue inuusny atxer anocner na> nity and ultitnaielv a sound practice.” called opportunistic. To me 
. timber hasf falte^'drough *is number of home-bred problems -' foridirid5 3*?V Lw ^ approach Many nitional vir- That is what all Conservative ’s just common sen,-. R-^enrio- 
mav be a transitional pheno- polincal origin. °d 3 0 j ■,'8 acu: nie.nt f.or loans and subsidies to t forgotten in the past thinkers should do. They have wine demands to prohibit 
SSon. P The socialists reigned for 44 S® Jfiyemployed-a super-dose of maintain employment. five to reo years But common seen that all ideologies are closed shop call to mliCr,^ menoo. 

Sweden used to be one of 
the world’s largest ship¬ 
builders. But the demand for 

. , ,1 7: . capadiy to pay was curtailed bureaucrao1 sapping the vita- 
years. Gradually they became jjy a m productivity, lar- lity and resources of produc- 
blessed with a divine con vie- gejy jue t0 a Spate 0f new enterprise, 
non of their own infallibility regulations, particularly in the K — e-- 

maintain employment. 
Some 10,000 million crowns 

a year are distributed in the 

Beneraiy ,Vdf What wa, good for the Social r7£&nz ~ heafc “ S'X.SZ'S “ 
in parnciSar, has fallen and The unions bad the creased to nearly 7 per cent of The fighr for socialist sum/- 
the siupbuilding industry is ” “e f®" -^r extravagant idea of creating the gdp. Total health expend- al also had repercussions on 

tues were forgotten in the past thinkers should do. They have wine demands to prohibit 
five to ten years. But common seen that all ideologies are closed shop call to - 
sense may return. wrong, and that Conservative BnrVe’s remark that “ all -irMoljM 1. C 

The biggest party, tbe Social policies vary or should vary which is imnracricnble . 1 
Tiomn,-nu,,n.' nhrinnd, acrordinc ro the circumstances snurians” Nothine i«s Eiirr.-,,. .. .. 

now the foreign policy of Sweden, 
- --V ---* - —raff- CAUftlUgam 1UCH U1 WWUUg L“v AtAjltUIT til UI3U UUU I C /Cl lU^IVJUN UU 

severely hm ... *CnF Vh.. workers’ funds bv raking iture, in Sweden is now the foreign policy of Sweden, 
The turn of _ the ode here J*over—free of charee—hu™e roughly 7.5 per cent, or at which should be kept in a low 

was the oil crisis, which has and victory vanished over-^lree Sj.-SSTP abauc the same as that of key, be carried out with a cer- 
had some extremely severe from the scene. sections of industrial owner- America. tain dignity, and appear 
consequences. Sweden now im- To stay iu power, the sacra- ship; the side-effects of such But in the Uniied Stares morally and ‘intellectually hon- 
ports 30 million tonnes a year, lists had tr resort to increas- ambitions and of heavy taxa- only 3 per cent of it is public est. This is rhe line Sweden 

leadership 

had some extremely severe from the scene. sections of indusmal owner- 
consequences. Sweden now im- To stay iu power, tbe soda- ship; the side-effects of such 
ports 30 million tonnes a year, lists had tr resort to increas- ambitions and of heavy taxa- 
The cost is around 11,500m ingly extravagant promises, tion, as well as the immoderate 
crowns, nearly 8,000m crowns particularly in rhe field of rise in marginal taxes and the 
more than would have been social welfare. At tbe begin- psychological chain-reactions of 
the case had the pre-1972 ning of sodahst rule in hopes and ideas of a brave 
prices prerailed. Sweden—and I believe this new world of unassailable 

Sweden has to export more, holds true for many equality; constant increases in 
or impart less now. after the countries—a normal increase pay, leisure, and welfare, and a 
oil price explosion, or borrow, in productivity and wages rapidly diminishing need to 

by increased competition from welfare and medical aid. This state. 
new or reconstructed indus- bonanza apparently had to dry 
tries in Europe, Japan, and in up at some point. 

priced itself out 
has gra 
of the 

The 60 per cent of the total market in a number oF impor- 
national income that the tant sectors. 

world were condemned, 
mpor- Far less was said about the 

terrors of left-wing govern- 

tually will regain her place as course as tne_ overnoin^ 1 
one of the better governed. ta™jp , circumstances 
more fortunate, more pros- These themes are. For s 
perous countries of the world. servative not absfracoons 

M q tn to 1 liictArt/ lady that you almost see 
lNa.lU.Id.]. IlloLUjy him biting his tongue. There are 

Ipccrm fnr reined-in phrases like: “The 
ICoJUU l\Ji outward appearance of a pheno- 
T-* ■ Tl„ _! A menon may often elicit emotions Brigitte Bardot Which bear little relation to 
.. D . 1 L l- j hard facts” . . “the scene on 
Now we know wtar lay behind ^ jce fioes is not pretty, but 

Rria^larRard^fk ^ neither is the scene in slaugliter- 
by ®Kfcd°l 0 houses and farmyard*” . . . 

Sr^sb0UIg a S' aS0,: "tile question has to be 
“ the broader con- 

”d’ 1 Wl W^C °'her text of the evolutionary causes. process **. 

paign to stop an admkiisn-ative S“U a,wa“inS f reply is -Mr 
centre going up in Mile Bardot’s Jrudeau s rhetorical question : 
home resort of St Tropez. I The hunt relieves a great deal 
hope she has more success with P* poverty, is carried out 
•that than she Ifas had trying to humanely and .docs pot en- 
ston the killinc of Newfound- danger tre species. This being 

:u*. \z kivi 

r.se elec'icr."* 

”d’ 1 Wl W^C °‘her text of the evolutionary 
causes. process **. 

One cause emerges as a cam- c __, . 
paign to stop an administrative S“U awa,‘inS f reply k-Mr 
centre going up in Mile Bardot’s JjlH“eau s rhetorical question : 
home resort of St Tropez. I Tbe hunt relieves a great deal 
hope she has more success with P* poverty, is carried out 
•that than she Ifas had 1 eying to humanely and .docs pot en- 
stop the killing of Newfound- l^e species. This being 
land seals. She could scarcely rhe case, what possible reason 
have less. could the Government invoke to 

Mile Bardot, being .Mile ban the Seal hunt ? ” 
Eardor, diverted attention from . Another unanswered question 

-the main business at the Scras- js will Mile Bardot be at the 
bourg meeting of the Council Savoy next Monday when Frank 
of Europe, which was to talk Moores, die premier of New- 

'seals. Some councillors thought foundland. and a high-powered 
•site turned the event into a pro-seal killing lobby meet the 
circus. Sour grapes, others press and state their case ? 

•thought. ___ 
I have now seen the full text ~ * ---- 

of a letrer> which Mr Trudeau, If you saw the Gregory Peck 
the Canadian Prime Minister, pltn on BBC TV the other 
sent Miss Bardot. It is, of night., you will get the point 
course, off the Trudeau shores nf tin's cocktail advertisement 
that the killings go on. in a Houston. Texas, bar ; 

The premier is so patient with “ Tequila. Mockingbird" 

Juan Trippe is honorary 
director of Pan -Im. The fact 
does not a'cier customers 
from buying return tickets. 

THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS 
An arty lady’s Ksduf 

vital statistics . 
Every uixpayer should read this ragg 

story, especially if he has for- ‘ ■ • fiSHf 
gotten that he is a patron of 

The Arts Council, tax-su&- 

tained and in my opinion worth v 

every penny it squeezes out of > . 
me, has appointed its very first 
press officer. Times being what 

her name is Susan Rose. mv. -.- 
I rejoice to tell you she is a x . 

former reporter, which should a ■ 1 , 

mean she will cut through All UniQCntlllCCl , 
bureaucracy like a hot knife ri • 1 * , 

through butter,and will give you ODJCCl 

(through me and others like \ mysterious trophy designed ! 
mej the facts you should know ,n the early t920s for a long- 

about what is happening to your forgotten international air race ; 

hard-earned cash. which was grounded for lack 1 
She is going 10 be strong on of funds, has been unearthed i 

statistics. For example, she tells ,n-^ar^f?'v,X?r^5^*rc' 1 
me that, so far. 80,000 people hJhefco^F ”Uks,eum at Hend?n ’ 
. . . ” ^ has been unable to trace its 1 

S6C11 the Art Council S nripin and nnur tUa nunnr * 

upon tactical manoeuvring, but account. Because the theory w rhe orinciole cannot in pract^^ing 0-er 
Upon the guidance of a states- not. as we have seen, ideofogi- be carried out. nr if its imi4 
man of courage, character and cal, it is not tidy and it is not mentation is going to lead; si 
common sense. all embracing. . greater evils. j(s 

Such a change is. unfortuna- But it has various strands Be that as it mav, modern Ornate beru- 
tely, not in sight. The quality which are perennial, though arc plainly nor more oopoi^^ 
of the present centre Conser- their relation to each other and nist or irroncistent than ri,a wnoour* 
v.itivc-Libera' Government, is their strength vary. These are: i-tinvcrs. Mr Enoch Po-cti -> mainly in 
on die whole high, and pro- balance and moderation, free- chaneed h«s nosinon on l,a00 
vided that it has enouch dom, patnonsm, a national granon. on Europe- on U1 ^ work ;n , nt 
time—which means more than party- one nation, authority, and on defence. He has 2^ ^ ‘ Lux, 

'’Vi-.1"l'tl, k'CI,-L' Kuvcrmnem. romgn policy one three-vear ocriod in continuity, the rule of law. the changed bis parrv. ^ erJ tnca 
* Produ9jnty lagging, became increasingly a tool of office—there is even- reason improvement of social and So the centre is -=ri|j rhe rii)e .1”Ul it is / 

Eaees- nsinB domestic politics, a means of to believe that Sweden even- economic conditions, as well of place For the Torv Party’. If :ty ^ere d;- 

SSL ?*- 2EPHS2 SLaS*1 tually w?M 5o£€pniaceei "”5 !n ,1,e 
one of the better governed, tance of circumstances . road you are liable to be ». . lvhen 
more fortunate, more pros- Thefe themes are. tor a Con- over. If you stick to rhe mid “kre af^ j-'TJ 
perous countries of the world. servative. not absfracoons. Thus 0f rhe political road you \ Member- ~ . 

Conservatives think and talk general elections. 5 av; ' "H CU vrt„ Plof£>n n0* of freedom in general, but _ lan^ ar 
. n. von riaien 0f certain particular freedoms. Times Newspapers Lid, more in 

J be . anc^ fai. 
f is ,hece®=rv 

Sfcih0bvii' 
-:-:-i^n be he Parl 

Tiophy and my trophy makes it A aniH/a fnr ^ r VCrutini 
• .. look like a flat-iron. ^UlUC ILII jn(| ^ornrnjSsj 

“I’ve taken advice on this flnttnrprc er^l'c«i 
from experts, and we believe IiUlLCierS ro V.1 
the race for which the trophy xhe best bet for flutrerers 4m . their i 
was intended never took place blackjack. Thus opinr > J. kemhJ 

• ,->S ■ ••'• ' because of the world economic Coosumers’ Avociarion. v;. ,°u 
•,j/%K-~ . • ; . Miuation about die rime of the pW \-nrious forms of gam’ll-.® at... , Ia* 

SjjyHjM’. * ’ . Wali Street crash.” to test while running ik/^POrro d;'e- Ac 

C. H. von Platen not of freedom in general, but 
of certain particular freedoms. Times Newspapers Ltd, 

Dophy and my trophy makes it A n-nirlia fnr 
100k like a flat-iron. A gU IUC l OI 

“I’ve taken advice on this •fliittprprC 
from experts, and we believe UUUCICK) 

.7* 

-r 

Wali Street crash.” _ to the test while running ilv,-Funs -~»c 
My phoiograph of the silver- computer over Ernie fr r A ro l ■ 1,1 ey a 

ilare trophy shows an elliptical Which ? report on premi frjfj ”*0ck dir. 
puuchbmvl, with a winged bonds. ^ 
female holding a wreath. Below, At blackjack. £99.20 is p 
not seen, is a large globe and out to punters for ererv £. 
roui eagTes with b'planes sus- staked. Even at craps 
pended from rbeir beaks. rou-eiic. the return is £^S; 

At blackjack. £99-20 is p . 

£-1.500 iffer for his 24-inch As you were 
memento of aviation history, T, „ nnn~. „u..:ij!, 

sniKcu. even iii cru,i-« >vg»j r -- 

roulette, the return is £*iS;. *0r aHi.U 
more, but with premium 1 ”ViU»tS 
punters get back only. £EQJ5.; >iCr. . 

Even this is better than I; rf., 
ting on the races, or -^(/hsd r 
machines, and infinitely Pr'-‘,V.r Ed-,,. J 
.Li. — e:n;— .1.. f«n-*k‘an . -••‘rd P-,. 

1 uj a mtiiU| miu nnmp jq vy 

wjucb was grounded for lack year he finally purchased it. 
of funds, has been unearthed Unhappily, be Thought at ihe international 
in darkest Yorkshire. time that he was buying the t0 succeed. t 

The RAF Museum at Hendon famous Schneider Trophy for Ports Autnon 
hw _ been unable to trace its which international air aces the charisma 
origin and now the owner, rompeted as earlv as 1913. Gaulle Inter 

name to Winston Churchill 

The RAF Museum soon dis- and John F. Kennedy 
na\e seen tne Arc (.ouncu s origin and now the owner, rompeted as earlv as 1913. Gaulle International airport 
Doda exhibition at the Hayward Clifford Seed, a 77-year-old The RAF Museum soon dis- and John F. Kennedi 
Gallery, that 90 per cent were industrial property investor. i& illusioncd him on that score, national airport—boih 
aged under 35 and the largest appealing for hefp from PHS but the undaunted Mr Seed tionately known by 
single group were women, aged readers. rold me: “ I’ve since seen a initials-^are less keen c 
15 to 25. Mr Seed, who has refused a replica of the Schneider International ”. 

harles de hed with a mid enact 0; • Vou 1 l$ism 
1 airport flu. he received h s kn.rh ht;^ ■•r,f J hnH a 
sdy Inter from the Prince 01 H'ii as. ;h Jr C0T1 
.1 h affec- After, the incesniurc, : ;c .^UnCa-effec 
by their brearhJets Sir Rtchttra -h jfi ej ersftie_ 
1 on “ VVC confirmed that the Queen «,CarW ; 

much better, jgfiig 

W /lie PM. 
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Muzorewa has returned 

Salisbury conference on 
eternal solution ”, and 
the gap that has opened 
veen him and the other 

was considered wide, 

F compromise has not 
it- For the other parties 
talks, Mr Smith, Mr Sit- 

d Chief Cliirau. there is 
priding consideration to 
them : no settlement 

without the United 

National Congress, 
the Bishop leads and 
has by far the largest 
oil owing, could qualify 
tish recognition on the 
rich Dr Owen tentatively 
ward in Parliament on 
y 2. Failure to agree 
n would pass the initia> 
k to the Patriotic Front 
leaders, Mr Nkomo and 
fgabe. Iu effect that 
lean that ourside efforts 
i settlement would have 
the educative influence, 

)f the next phase in the 
truggle. 
.lis reason, 'the need to 

agreement with die 
must logically be the 
ig concern in Salisbury, 
ole, for example, could 
; to lead a black govern- 
nth the support of Mr 
nd Chief Chirau, if the 

UANC were against it; such a 
regime would be stigmatized as 
a srooge from the First. So the 
Blsbop holds the highest card in 
Salisbury- 

Bui that does not mean he has 
the highest card of all. He has 
a real incentive to agree even¬ 
tually, for if tbe internal talks 
finally failed, he would lose his 
relevance. His leverage is in 
Rhodesia not outside it. In 
opposition to any scheme 
parched together by the other 
partie*. he would logically 
become an ally, albeir a passive 
one, of the Parriotic Front. His 
followers would boycott any 
constitution be did not accept, 
and would increasingly fear to 
compt utilise themselves with the 
possible Parriotic Front regime 
that would win in the end. By 
the same token tbe Rhodesian 
commanders must know that 
unless the mass support of the 
UANC is behind the settlement 
their problems will get pro¬ 
gressively worse, instead of, as 
they must hope of a settlement, 
gradually better. But the UANC 
leaders would have no pan to 
play in the revolutionary regime 
that would ultimately emerge. 

There is thus a convergence 
of interest developing in Salis¬ 
bury in favour of agreement. It 
is difficult to follow the sticking 
points which still divide them. 
Mr Smith feels he cannot sell 
anything to the whites which 

does not provide for 28 
white seats elected op a separate 
white roll to the proposed 
parliament of 100. The Bishop, 
however, will only concede 
20 seats, and requires the 
other eight to be elected on a 
common roll, which would make 
these whke members in effect 
representatives of the blacks, 
though they would have a useful 
mediatory role. But the Bishop 
is reported to be ready to allow 
the 20 specially elected members 
to constitute a blocking 
mechanism on constitutional 
change, which would seem to 
meet white fears in principle. 

But to rhe arguments on 
electoral mechanisms must be 
added the Bishop’s reservations 
over the security forces under a 
black regime—the extent of tbe 
use of ex-guerrillas in a National 
army, and the standing-down of 
certain white units unacceptable 
to black prestige and feelings. 
This is probably more important 
to wi ite feelings of security 
than blocking mechanisms. But 
if the Bisboo is leaning towards 
this facet of the Anglo- 
American formula, there may be 
another chance far Dr Owen and 
Ambassador Young to play a 
role when the difficulties are 
clearer. They have a representa¬ 
tive in Salisbury and tbe time 
may come when developments 
there make another ministerial 
visit worthwhile. 

RADITION FOR POLITICAL CRIMES 
ing the second reading 
ill which clears the way 
fication by the United 
I of the European Con- 
ou the Suppression of 

■n Lord Harris of Green- 
d that what is proposed 
way derogates from our 
grant political asylum ", 
a surprising claim, and 
urprisingly it passed un- 
ed in the ensuing debate, 
ne thing is clear about 

it is that a limit is 
m the generality with 
le courts may refuse a 
for extradition for the 
hat tbe alleged offence 
ml ideal character. That 
i may be, probably is. 

But let it not be 
d that no limitation is 
ated. 
II provides that for the 
of the Extradition Act 

er similar statutes a 
;bedule of “ terrorist 
’ (from murder and 
. an attempt to use an 

firearm to resist 
lall not be regarded as 
offences in extradition 
:gs initiated by one of 
vention countries, a 
itiallv but not finally 

to the member states 
louncil of Europe. A 
s thus precluded from 
as he now may, that 

dition should not be 
because the crime 

’ainst him is a crime of 
I character. Several sig- 
jave reserved the right 
extradite for political 
reservation the conven- 
•ressly permits. The 
ingdom is not among 

nvenrion and the Bill 

do provide, however, that a 
fugitive need not be handed over 
if there are substantial grounds 
for supposing that the requisi¬ 
tion for his surrender is made 
with a view to prosecuting or 
punishing him on account of his 
race, religion, nationality or 
political opinions, or if bis 
position might be prejudiced for 
any of those reasons. If so, the 
convention requires, and the Bill 
paves the way for, the fugitive’s 
prosecution in extra-territorial 

proceedings by the state refusing 
extradition. 

That is an important safe¬ 
guard, allowing for a bar to 
extradition in cases of evident 
persecution or where the perver¬ 
sion of criminal justice may be 
suspecred. And it was presum¬ 
ably on that proviso that Lord 
Harris was relying when he told 
the House of Lords that there 
was no derogation of our righr 
to grant political asylum. 

Although such cases would 
account for a fair proportion of 
the instances of political asylum 
they by no means exhaust tbe 
circumstances in wbicb the 
English courts are empowered to 
refuse extradition. Indeed, when 
the political exception was 
written, into extradition law in 
the nineteenth century the type 
of case foremost in the public 
.mind was that of a subject of 
some tyrannical regime who had 
been moved to violent resistance. 
He was thought to deserve 
asylum, not primarily because he 
might be made a victim of his 
political opinions nor because 
there might be miscarriage of 
justice at his trial fneither of 
those contentions being neces¬ 
sary elements in a successful 

claim for non-extradition), but 
because his crime was believed 
to be justified in the name of 
liberty by the repressive nature 
of the regime be opposed. The 
courts have never managed to 
give a definitive meaning to 
“ political crime ”, but they have 
not lost sight of the original 
intentions of the legislators. 

Nor will it do for Lord Harris 
to say that all is well since the 
provisions of the Bill apply only 
in respect of countries making up 
the Council of Europe—demo¬ 
cracies all, in whose systems of 
justice we can have confidence. 
The extradition provisions do not 
extend only to the requesting 
state’s own nationals or to crimes 
committed out of hostility to its 
own political institutions. They 
could apply also to offenders 
from third countries seeking to 
strike a political blow against 
their oppressors back home or 
even to escape from their 
clutches- It cannot be assumed 
that in all such cases all con¬ 
vention countries would always 
take the same view of culpability 
as would be taken in the United 
Kingdom. 

It could very well be argued, 
and the argument is hard to 
resist, that the menace of inter¬ 
national terrorism is so dark that 
some curtailment of tire tradi¬ 
tional exercise of political asylum 
is now called for in the context 
of western Europe, if thar 
curtailment is of appreciable 
assistance in meeting die threat. 
But it would be lamentable if, 
in England of all places, the 
enabling legislation were to pass 
through Parliament without any 
debate, or even recognition, of 
the conflict of principles which 
ir enraiis. 

lSBOURG, LUXEMBOURG OR BRUSSELS? 
European Community 

lave enough problems 
here is now a serious 

rewing over where the 

Parliament should sit. 
moment its plenary 
lternate between Stras- 

l Luxembourg, its com¬ 

eet mainly in Brussels, 

1,500 members of its 
t work in Luxembourg, 
n is very inconvenient 
sive but it is just toler- 
e there are only 198 
1 members. It will not 
ile when tBritain per- 
±ere are 410 directly 
n embers with their 
>, assistants and Iobby- 
jrhaps more journalists 
ing members of the ‘ 
static and fairly large 
be necessary. 

: is rhe obvious place 
^cause the parliament's 
will be scrutinizing the 
the Commission. But 
nd Luxembourg are 
igether to block the 

of their lucrative 
aid Luxembourg offi- 

their vital national 
re at stake. According 

■eporrs they are even 
g to block direct elec- 
Irift Towards Brussels 

m for adults 
essor Robert W. Steel 

■eported on February 4 
f Dr Edward Parkes,\he 
man of rbe Unfversirv 
-imittee, that uni ver si ties 
2 increasingly into tbe 
□tinning education, pro- 
just for those between 
but for everyone from 

*—a desirable move. Dr 
igests, for a society In 
e is also likely to be 
• io adult leisure time, 
that you trill allow us 
lity of your columns to 

that the effectiveness 
side universities Towards 
suing education is lifcelv 
n turn on basic changes 
iversities in accepted 
wards the role that uni- 
iuld .play. 
racking hours may pro* 
unities as well as prob- 

The decision on the seat of 
the parliament is formally in the 
hands of member governments. 
The present peripatetic system 
■was agreed by the Six in the 
mid-sixties and any change 
would require the agreement of 
existing members. Therefore one 
or two determined objectors 
might be able to prevent change. 
But a new directly elected parlia¬ 
ment will be a powerful force in 
its own righr and it will nor 
easily be compelled to wander 
the streets of Europe against its 
will, do matter what decisions 
are taken now. 

Its members will want easy 

access from their national 

capitals and they will find 
Brussels much easier to reach 
than Luxembourg or Strasbourg. 
They will want easy access to 
rbe Commission, which only 
Brussels can provide. They will 
want the trappings of and the 
symbols of power which accumu¬ 
late around a fixed point. 
Admittedly Luxembourg is offer¬ 
ing to build an impressive 
edifice and Strasbourg already 
has the Council of Europe build¬ 
ing. which is adequate, but 
neither can do much to shrink 
the distance to Brussels. Prob¬ 
ably, therefore, it will nor take 
long for the new parliamen- 

lems; but opportunities are likely 
to be lost witbout general accept¬ 
ance that in the field of continuing 
education universities will be open 
to all who can profit from what 
they have to -offer. We hope thar it 
may become accepted by society as 
normal for people to rake university 
courses of varying lengths—a week, 
a term, or a year—periodically dur¬ 
ing their lives, and that career struc¬ 
tures will be geared to allow For 
this. Some may be post-experience 
or “ refresher” courses: some may 
offer refreshment in a wider sense 
and the chance lo study new sub¬ 
jects and to cultivate broader 
interests. For those who wish there 
may be opportunities to build their 
studies into a structure leading to 
a degree or orher qualifications. 

Again, if the resources of uni¬ 
versities are to be used for what 
they are best equipped to provide, 
their continuing education courses 
must be of a distinctive kind. It may 
help to achieve this if Tefreshec 

tartans to find ways of asserting 
their will, such as refusing to 
approve money for moving the 
sessions to places they do not 
like. 

And they would be right. 
There is no sufficient reason why 

member governments should tell 

a directly elected parliament 
where ro sit. If the rules say 
otherwise the rules should be 
cnanged, for they were made 

under different circumstances. It 
ought to be within the compe¬ 
tence of any self-res peering 
parliament to deride where it 
shall sit. The European parlia¬ 
ment may therefore have to 
make this, one of the first issues 
on which it flexes its muscles. At 
the same time national politics 
cannot be wholly excluded from 
these matters. Nor should 
Luxembourg’s dependence on 
the presence of Community offi¬ 
cials be brushed aside. A com¬ 
promise ought to be possible 
under which the Community 
disperses more of those offices 
and functions which need not be 
so closely tied to Brussels. Mean¬ 
while it will not have escaped 
notice that France and Luxem¬ 
bourg seem to be contemplating 
just tbe sort of un-European 
behaviour for which the British 
arc usually in the dock. 

course1! offer refreshment noi only 
in a subject but in a style of think¬ 
ing. Strong links between teaching 
and. research may sometimes be 
most easilv maintained in continu¬ 
ing education courses in which there 
are no set syllabuses, so that uni¬ 
versity lecmrers are in that respect 
freer to teach what inrerests them 
most. Our hope is that society may 
come to accept notook- the distinc¬ 
tive brand of continuing education 
that universities have to offer bur 
also its availability to all who are 
able to profit from it. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT W. STEEL, 
Chairman, 
ALLEN PARKER, 
Vice-Chairman, 
EDWIN RHODES, 
Hon Secretary. 
Universities Council for Adult 
Education. 
University College of Swansea. 
February 8. 

From Lord Murray of Gravesend 
and Mr Jack Barnett 
Sir, Almost exactly IS years ago we 
were, respectively, the prospective 
Labour and Liberal parliamentary 
candidates for Che Gravesend con¬ 
stituency. Attempts were mode by 
people outside luc constituency to 
inflame local feeling against 
recently arrived Immigrants from 
India and Pakistan, mainly by 
provocative letters to the local 
newspapers. On being approached, 
the sitting member, Mr Peter Kirk, 
did not hesitate to join us in a joint 
declaration condemning these 
activities. 

The key sentence of our state¬ 
ment read; “ Each of us is con¬ 
cerned with the well being of the 
citizens of Gravesend and recognizes 
the right of all, regardless of 
religion or race to be treated 
equally.” 

Our appeal received some notice 
nationally as well as locally and out 
example was repeated in a number 
of ocher constituencies. Some time 
later, on the initiative of the local 
Labour Party a Community Rela¬ 
tions Advisory Service was' set up 
with tbe ready cooperation of the 
other# two parties. From then on 
and in the subsequent general 
ejection neither race nor immigra¬ 
tion was an electoral issue in the 
Gravesend Division. This was of 
course not true in other parts of 
the country where rhe ail-party 
approach was not followed or 
deliberately ignored. 

Sir Peter Kirk is no longer with 
us. He died in service to his country 
and for his political party—the 
Conservatives. We feel that faced 
with the re-emergence of this issue 
he would still wish to see the all- 
party approach to this problem 
pursued now as it was then. Cer¬ 
tainly there are members of all 
three ^ parties—we believe the 
majority-—who would wish to unite 
in this way. 

Race and immigration may well 
be issues in the. next general elec¬ 
tion, but a joint declaration of 
principle from the candidates of 
the major parties in the con¬ 
stituencies would diminish the 
gutter level of much of the dis¬ 
cussion, leaving that obnoxious form 
of electioneering to the lunatic 
fringe who will soon sink into dieir 
own mire, leaving the rest of us 
free to deal properly and effectively 
with the nation’s problems. 
Yours truly, 
MURRAY OF GRAVESEND, 
JACK BARNETT, 
February 7. 

From Dr George Fink 

Sir, Professor Hayek’s assertion 
(The Times, February III that it 
was the influx of Polish Jews which 
“changed the attitude” of Vien¬ 
nese society is as offensive as it is 
facile. Antisemitism in Austria was 
(and perhaps still is) endemic. The 
causes for the surge of antisemitic 
activity in Vienna during rbe 1930s 
are complex, but the most significant 
factor wes surely the rapid develop¬ 
ment in nearby Germany of the con¬ 
cept that vigorous antisemitic acti¬ 
vity _ was tbe hallmark of a good 
patriot. Indeed, the events in Ger¬ 
many provide tire evidence which 
demolishes Hayek’s thesis. 

In the nineteenth century Jews 
were more emancipated m Germany 
than in any other European nation. 
Hidaris attack was directed, in the 

instance, at Jewish bankers, 
administrators, businessmen and 
academics, and not the relatively 
few impoverished Polish immi¬ 
grants. Most of the prominent Ger¬ 
man Jews (often the first "to go ”) 
bad long and respected German 
pedigrees, and were often so assimi¬ 
lated that tbe discovery that their 
blood contained more than 125 per 
cent Jewish lymphocytes came as a 
rude shock. By laying blame on the 
victims. Hayek exhibits the cardinal 
sign of a treacherous behavioral 
syndrome, common among persecu- 

Towards Christian unity 
From Sir John Laurence 
Sir, It gladdens my heart that so 
many of your correspondents see 
intercommunion as a question of 
principle and not of sentiment or 
convenience. But do not some of 
them prove too much for their own 
case ? 

Take Monsignor Wilson | February 
11) with his “Whatever happens, 
we have got the Papacy and they 
have not . If the lack of Papacy is 
a bar to intercommunion, how is it 
that there is so wide a measure of 
intercommunion between Roman 
Catholics and members of the 
eastern Orthodox Church, who 
neither have the Papacy nor desire 
it? Indeed why are there excep¬ 
tions to the general rule so that 
in practice there is a degree of 
what Cardinal Hume called 
“ partial communion ** between 
Catholics and Anglicans—^nd one 
might add other churches of the 
Reformation ? 

T ask with the greatest respect 
whether the principle reiterated by 
the Cardinal (thar intercommunion . 
must be the result of unity and not 
a means thereto) is not overthrown 
by the admitted exceptions. I am 
not saying that the exceptions 

The" no fight! resolution 
From Sir Neil Pritchard 
Sir, May I offer a footnote on the 
“ King and Country ” Oxford Union 
debate ? 

I was there; but as an interested 
listener only. My recollection is 
that it was a debate of some qua-litv 
and seriousness; and that, while 
many points of view were put for¬ 
ward by different individuals—pure 
pacifist, pro-League of Nations, 
republican, etc—the most convinc¬ 
ing case, and the one which realty 
woo the day, came from those who 
defined the motion as meaning that 
slogans were not enough and that 
Britons should only fight if rhey 
were put in a position to under¬ 
stand why they were called upon 
to do so. 

Hancock quotes a government 
document of 1936 os stating that 
there could be no adequate man¬ 
power policy In war-time without 
“ a general recognition of rhe 
issue before the country”. This is 
what die OxFord vote was trying to 
say three years earlier. 

The subsequent motion (to 
expunge the debate from rhe 
records) was defeated over¬ 
whelmingly (by something like 400 

ted minority groups, identification 
with the aggressor. This syndrome 
enabled the Germans to administer 
the concentration camps with rela¬ 
tive ease. 

Tbe argument put forward by 
Hayek and Mrs Thatcher is based 
on rhe belief that man is inher¬ 
ently racist. However, although 
common observation rells us that 
most men are prejudiced, there is 
no sound evidence which shows that 
prejudice is heritable in man. 
Extrapolations glibly made from 
studies of animal colonies do not 
withstand serious scrutiny. But, 
even if racial prejudice were in¬ 
nate. it is absurd to argue that 
legislation cannot speed up the pro¬ 
cess of accepting racial differences. 
Man's sexual drive, for example, is 
exceedingly powerful, bur this has 
nor prevented generation after 
generation legislating with con¬ 
siderable success against rape and 
arher forms of sexual behaviour 
offensive to society. Although far 
from complete, the American ex¬ 
periment on an attempt to moderate 
racial strife by legislation is show¬ 
ing early signs of success. 

For Brirain there are two quite 
distinct issues; the size of our 
population and its racial content. 
We are perfectly free to develop 
as much or as little legislation as 
we wish to deal with these two 
separate issues. But, only a villain 
or a person with an Identity crisis 
will seek ro muddle the issue of 
population size with that of racial 
content. 

Prejudice against coloureds in 
this country has been endemic for 
many centuries, but the coloured 
immigrants (or wouidbe immi¬ 
grants) are no more responsible for 
generating racial prejudice here 
than were the Polish Jews in Vienna 
or the bicycle riders in Berlin. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE FINK, 
Erase nose College, 
Oxford. 

The rise of Hitler 
From Lord Kafdor. FBA 
Sir, Professor Hayek (February 11) 
seems to forget that the main 
factor responsible for the rise of 
Hitler to power was not the immi¬ 
gration of Jews into Germany (which 
was negligible) bat tbe increase of 
unemployment from one million in 
1928 to seven million in the summer 
of 1932. For the latter the blame 
lies with the “monetarist” policies 
of the German Chancellor, Dr 
Bruning and bis resolute refusal, 
on the well nigh unanimous advice 
of German economists, to take any 
positive steps to reflate the 
economy. When, after BruDing’s 
dismissal at the end of May 1932, 
von Papen adopted a policy of 
economic expansion through em¬ 
ployment subsidies and large scale 
public works, unemployment began 
ro fail by nearly 150,000 a month 
from September 1932 onwards; it 
fell by three , million within two 
years. Unfortunately the turn round 
in the economy came too late to 
prvenr the Pvitsch which brought 
Hitler to power at the end oi 
January, 1933. 

Tbe economics of Chancellor 
Schmidt and his advisers are very 
similar to those of Dr Bruning anti 
his advisers; and in this country 
too, there is a return to the view's 
prevailing at the time of Montagu 
Norman and Philip Snowden.- For¬ 
tunately rhe present American 
Government is very different from 
that of the Hoover Administration. 
Nonetheless. Mrs Thatcher would 
do well to ponder whether effective 
action for increasing employment 
would not be far more important 
and effective riban further tighten¬ 
ing of immigration as a means of 
preserving democracy in Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS KALDOR, 
King’s College, 
Cambridge. 

proceed from a lack of principle. 
By no means. They proceed from 
different and better principles 
which were laid down by the Second 
Vatican Council. Even that may not 
be the last word bur it must be 
the starting point. 
1 remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
JOHN W. LAWRENCE, 
24 St Leonard’s Terrace, SW3. 

From Captain C. TV. Junes. R.V 
(Rat’d). 

Sir,_ Tbe reasoning behind the 
desire to achieve a union of so- 
called Christian churches is not 
easy to discern. Ir might be that 
the proliferation of independent 
Christian communities would be 
more conducive ro the spread of 
tiie Christian ideal even if that 
ideal is variously interpreted. 
Church establishments may see in 
unity a method of accepting the 
current progressive reduction in 
professing Christians while preserv¬ 
ing rhe priesthood, Anv kind of 
amalgamation of differing bodies 
is prone to accelerate decline as is 
evidenced in many industrial and 
nationalized activities. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. W. JONES. 
2 Thorparch Road, SW8. 

to 10); mainly because of resent¬ 
ment at the appearance of Randolph 
Churchill. During his brief sojourn 
at tbe University he had not made 
much of a mark in the Union; it 
was not for him, it was felt, to 
come down god-like from London 
in order to rebuke us for being 
naughty and to demand that we 
recant our sinful words. 
Yours sincerelv, 
NEIL PRITCHARD, 
Little Garrh, 
Dag ling worth 
Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire. 

From Lord Greenwood of Rossen- 
dale 
Sir, In bis a-rticle (February 11) 
on a recent radio debate about the 
Oxford Union in the '30s Mr Ange- 
loglou expresses regret that, “far 
good reasons” he has no doubt, I 
could not participate in the pro¬ 
gramme. He was perfectly righr. I 
was not invired. 
1 have tbe honour to be, Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
ANTHONY GREENWOOD, 
Overseas and European Office, 
House of Lords. 
February 13. 

From Professor Ivor B. Mills 
Sir, Hie mass media seem to have 
succeeded in whipping up a state of 
near mass hysteria on the subject 
of child pornography. Before we 
convert half the law-abiding parents 
in this country into criminals for 
possessing photographs or films of 
their nude children, may Z plead for 
a more rational look at tbe facts. 

Of course, no one in his right 
mind thinks that any form of sexual 
intercourse between an adult and a 
young child is sensible, but most of 
the child pornography is photo¬ 
graphy of children with their 
genitalia visible or with manual 
contact with genitalia. What basis is 
There far such remarks as yours. 
Sir, in the leader of February 10 
saying “. . . children . . . are par¬ 
ticularly vulnerable It can damage 
them for life ” ? If there were wide¬ 
spread evidence of lifelong damage 
to innumerable children in this 
country, it might justify the loss of 
freedom by parents to photograph 
their children unclothed, “whether 
for profit or not 

I cannot help wondering how 
many of the neo-Puritans who are 
pontificating on this subject have 
actually talked to children who have 
experienced touching of genitalia 
with an adult (without actual inter¬ 
course). How many have followed 
them as they grow up or talked ro 
adults who had experienced genital 
touching as a child ? 

When you do so you cannot help 
but be struck by how normally they 
develop. It is true that one girl 
attempted suicide but she was one 
who succeeded in Frustrating the 
lodger by wearing jeans all the time, 
aided by an occasional slap in the 
face. The strain of resisting him was 
one, but only one, of the factors 
that got her down and led to her 
taking an overdose. A few years 
later she was happily married and 
now bas a family. Her sister who 
yielded to tbe mao seemed little 
affected by it though she “knew it 
was wrong’’. 

It is true that in another case a 
boy of five had to be taught, when 
he started school, that it is not 
accepted social custom for him to 
take his trousers off In front of 
the other children. The real danger 
of these adult-child sexual contacts 
is thar they may train the children 
to believe that these activities are 
“normal” when society at large 
does not hold that view. That is 

Future of Belize 
From Professor Norman Hammond 
Sir, Britain acquired the territory 
comprising Belize during the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth cen¬ 
turies as a result of the inability of 
the Spanish Crown to defend its 
American empire. Mexico and 
Guatemala* together with- tbe rest 
of Central America, obtained their 
independence of Spain for the same 
reason, Guatemala in 1821. Belize 
is thus a “ successor state ” to Spain 
on the same terms of forcible dis¬ 
engagement as these other coun¬ 
tries, and the Guatemalan claim on 
Belize has. no more validity than 
any she might press on Mexico, El 
Salvador or Honduras, her other 
neighbours. The British effort in 
the last century ro buy off Guate¬ 
mala's sporadic claims with the 
promise of a road has now befallen 
the fate of all appeasement— 
failure. 

Whatever the situation in inter¬ 
national Jaw, there is certainly no 
cultural reason for Belize to be 
Baked with Guatemala. A substan¬ 
tial proportion of the population 
are Negroes, with a Caribbean cul¬ 
ture most closely akin to that of 
Jamaica, Barbados and the 
Bahamas, and distinct from the 
Spanish colonial culture of Guate¬ 
mala and Mexico, which never 
touched Belize after rhe abandon¬ 
ment of the few mission churches 
in the seventeenth century. OF the 
rest of the population, a substantia] 
number are Maya Indians, descen¬ 
dants of refugees from Guatemalan 

Interference in Africa 
From Lord Aldenham 
Sir, Referring to your leader on 
Tuesday, February 7, I would like 
to refer to two sentences which 
I think might be applied to the acti¬ 
vities of Dr Owen and Mr Young 
in their discussions with Messrs 
Nkomo and Mugabe. 

First. “The analogy with the way 
Europeans manipulated tribal soci¬ 
eties in the eighteenth and nine¬ 
teenth centuries is not inapt ”. 
Secondly, “There seems no reason 
why the European ex-colonialists 
and the Americans should not put 
forward a doctrine of non-inter¬ 
ference in Africa, and take it to 
Russia ...”. 

The first sentence is perfectly 
clear. My comment on tbe second 
is that “ oh, yes. there is a reason ” ; 
I think that rhe activities of Dr 
Owen and Mr Young are a perfect 
example of interference in Africa, 
because they seem unable to con¬ 
template a peaceful solution nego¬ 
tiated within Rhodesia. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALDENHAM. 
House of Lords. 

Electricity bills 
From Lady Simpson 
Sir. Tbe account on February 9 
by Pat Healy of the family in Brent 
who owe £1,174 for electricity 
makes disturbing reading. 

The real concern comes from the 
report of an independent consul¬ 
tant that “the minimum level of 
heating In a house on the estate 
would cost £220 in the heaviest 
winter quarterThis is £16.92 per 
week. 

One has seen several reports both 
in the press and on television of 
council tenants facing high bills 
for electric ceiling heating. Bat I 
for one had no idea bow high was 
high 5 

All reports have been on council 
estates. Are there any privately 
owned houses where occupants put 
up with these conditions ? 
Yours fai rfi Fully, 
DULCIE SIMPSON, 
5 Northfields Close, 
Bath. 
February 10- 

veiy different from the oft-repeated 
view that pornography in general 
is damaging to children. Apart from 
the effect of intercourse, and 
especially rape, in a prepubertal 
girl, the evidence is surprisingly 
difficult to find. 

Obsession with the Freudian idea 
that genital contact in childhood 
may have life-long effects sometimes 
prevents commonseuse treatment. A 
serviceman’s wife who had lost her 
libido had a history of such inter¬ 
ference at tbe age of six. Various 
doctors and psychiatrists harped on 
this until the husband, seeing no 
benefit, divorced her. Three months 
medical treatment with antibiotics 
for her urinary infection and anti¬ 
depressants restored her libido to 
normal and she married another 
man. 

By all means let us stop adidt* 
engaging in sexual activity with 
children ; bur this is against the law 
at present anyway. Let us stop 
people publishing photographs or 
films of children engaging ia sexual 
intercourse with adults; but this is 
against tbe law already. Let us not 
try to pretend thaz taking photo¬ 
graphs of nude children does them 
irreparable harm. Ler us not enact 
a law which would make normal 
parents liable to prosecution, or 
worse still, open to blackmail, for 
holding photographs or films of 
their own, or perhaps their neigh¬ 
bours’ children as well, romping in 
the garden on a sunny day with a 
hosepipe and no clothes on. 

Finally let us reflect on the incon¬ 
gruity in our society when a small 
□umber of people can raise a storm 
which is based mainly on foreign 
material and yet Granada television 
is attempting to educate our 
children with films of Facts of Life : 
Family Matters which a writer in 
The Times Educational Supplement 
(February 10) considers to be 
“ sadistic'voyeurism 

Sex is something that children 
need to be educared about but. 
surely, only io the context of social 
responsibility. Thus educated, pre¬ 
ferably by their parents, they are 
well able to withstand contact with 
the minor deviances which is ull 
tbe majority will ever meet in life. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR H. MILLS, 
Professor of Medicine, 
Department of Investigative 
Medicine University of Cambridge, 
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, 
Cambridge. 

oppression and the Caste War in 
Yucatan, who came to the then 
British Honduras to find peace and 
tolerance under the British Crown. 
Although these Maya, the Mopan, 
Kekchi and Yucatec peoples, have 
dose relatives across the borders 
in Guatemala and Mexico, I know 
from working and talking with tbem 
throughout this decade that they 
have no desire for Guatemalan 
suzerainty. 

I was in Belize City and Belmopan 
at rhe height of last summer’s crisis, 
and talked with a wide range of 
people, from the Governor through 
the Belzian professional class to 
the Maya who work with me in the 
field. In Belize City there was a 
large rally in favour of continued 
association with Britain, and 
although the mood was tense 
throughout the country a universal 
attitude was “tbe Army’s here, so 
we’re not too worried 

Mrs Jeger’s letter (February 3) 
reminds me of a long held belief in 
Belize, the veracity of which is 
rendered irrelevant by its potency: 
that the United States promised 
Belize ro Guatemala in exchange far 
training facilities for tbe Bay of 
Pigs in 1%1. With such a belief 
the Belizeans can appreciate rhe 
logic of tbe United States position, 
but not its morality. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
NORMAN HAMMOND, 

Department of Classics and 
Archaeology. 
Douglass College, 
Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick, NJ 08903, 
United States of America. I 

Philosophy of science 
From Dr Robert A. Reid 
Sir. Leapman in America asks why 
scientists always make disclaimers, 
why their work is never definitive 
and why there is always more to be 
done. He concludes that this is a 
strategy to maintain funding. 

A more charitable explanation is 
that scientists are more cognisant 
of the philosophy and limitations of 
science than is Leaproan. The scien¬ 
tific method has no magical proper¬ 
ties. As Bridsman put it in “ Reflec¬ 
tions of a Physicist” (New York 
Philosophical Library NY 19SQ p 
370) : “As a method, it is nothing 
more than doing one’s damnedest 
with one’s mind, no holds barred. 
What primarily distinguishes science 
from other Intellectual enterprises 
in which the right answer .has to 
be obtained is not method but 
matter.” Matter, sir, is very compli¬ 
cated. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT A. REID. 
A1 ruin College. 
University of York, 
heslington. 
February 13. 

Past a joke 
From Mr R. Hinchliffe 
Sir, The recent investiture pro¬ 
duced the usual transports of im¬ 
promptu capers which comedians 
feel compelled to engage in the 
instant they are interviewed by press 
and television. 

It is a distressing business and 
embarrassing to watch, because 
their extempore acting ability is 
so slight thar one wonders how they 
ger on in their profession when thitir 
script writers are not arOltnd. 

The footballer does not feel the 
urge to dribble a ball while being 
interviewed, nor does tbe dancer 
perform a f -v arabesques or the 
artist dash off a lightning sketch, 
so comedians should appreciate that 
most of the public would welcome 
a little respite from their drolleries. 
Yours sincerely. 
R. HINCHLIFFE, 
3 Wesley Place, 
Sibden Road, 
Higham, 
Nr. Burnley. 
February 9. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 14 : The Prince of Wales, 
on behalf of The Queen, held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

His Royal Highness. Colonel-in- 
ChJeF, The Parachute Regiment, 
this aFternocn received General Sir 
Roland Gibbs upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Colonel Com¬ 
mandant, The Parachute Regiment, 
and Lieu tenant- General Sir 
Anthony Farrar-Hockley on Ms 
assumption of this appointment. 

The Prince of Wales was 
present this evening at a 
Reception given by the Roya] 
College of Surgeons of Engl an-, 
at the Royal College, Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields, to mark the 250th 
Anniversary of John Hunter. 

Hts Royal Highness was received 
upon arrival by rhe President (Mr 
R. Muritrv). 

The Right Hon Sir Philip Moore 
and Captain Timothy Ward were in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 14-: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, accompanied by 
The Princess Margaret, Countess of 
Snowdon, was present this evening 
at a Gala Performance of Ballet 
given in aid of the Royal Ballet 
Benevolent Fund at the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden. 

The Dowager ' Viscountess 
Hambledeu and Captain Alastair 
Aird were in attendance 

South American visit 
The Prince of Wales is to pav an 
official visit to Brazil and Vene¬ 
zuela from March 7 to 23, 
Buckingham Palace announced 
yesterday. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Max Artken, 68 ; Sir Harold 
Beeley, 69; Sir Stephen Brown, 
12; Air Vice-Marshal Gerard 
Combe. 76 ; Sir Douglas Howard, 
M : his Honour Christinas Hum¬ 
phreys, 77 ; the Earl of Mar and 
Kellie, 57; Sir George Taylor, 74; 
Professor Sir Harold Thompson. 
70; the Right Rev R. W. Woods, 
64; Colonel Sir Arthur Young, 71. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Lord Dunrossil. aged 52, Coun¬ 
sellor at the British Embassy in 
Brussels, to be British High Com- 
mlssioaer to Fiji, In succession 
to Mr J. S. Arthur, who will be 
taking up a further diplomatic 
appointment. 
Major-General R. L. S. Green, a 
vice-president of the Ordnance 
Board, to be president, in succes¬ 
sion to Air Vice-Marsha! P. M. S. 
Hedgeland. 
Brigadier A. P. W. Madelian, to 
Be president of the Regular Com¬ 
missions Board in the rank of 
major-general, in succession to 
Major-General A. G. C. Jones, 
who Is to retire. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. de P. G. Maybew 
and Miss D. A. Parker 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will shortly take 
place between John de P. G. 
Mayhew. elder son of the late Sir 
John Dixon Mayhew, JP, and Lady 
Mayhew, of Newton . Hail, Dun- 
mow, Essex, and Dorothy Ann 
Parker, of 50 Gloucester Mews, 
London, W2. 

Mr A J. L Beare 
and Miss C.J. M. Elbome 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, elder eon of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Beare, of Scraggs 
Farm, Cow’den, Kent, and Char¬ 
lotte, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Efboroe, of 20 Rane- 
fagh Avenue, London, SW6. 

Mr M. C. Frangos 
and Miss G. M. Zulke 1 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr 
Theodore Frangos, of Kingston, 
Surrey, and of the fate Mrs Mary 
Frangos, and Ga bridle, daughter 
of Mr Herbert ZOlke and of Mrs 
MiHy Ziiike, of Neu Isenburg, 
West Germany. 

Mr D. R. Sheepshanks 
and Miss M. G. UUbin 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of 
Captain and Mrs R. J. Sheep¬ 
shanks, of The Rookary, Eyke, 
Woodbridge, Suffolk, and Mona, 
daughter of Mr N. UUbin. of Taby, 
Sweden, and Mrs G. UUbin, of 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

Luncheons 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 
Mr Geoffrey Wood, treasurer of 
the London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry, presided at a 
luncheon held at the Savoy Hotel 
yesterday in honour of Mr Albert 
Booth, Secretary of State for 
Employment. 

Constitutional Club 
Sir Keith Joseph, MP, was enter¬ 
tained at luncheon yesterday by 
members of the Constitutional 
Club. Mr G. S. Bache, chairman 
of die dub, presided. 

Mr V. J. Kirkley 
and Miss J. S. Wool cock 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, second son of Sir 
Leslie and Lady Kirkley, of 

Mr N. P. Barrett 
and Miss A. V. Mason 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of Mr and Mrs 
Stanley Barratt, of East MoUescv. 

&PB-; wr. 
r-tfr1. . 

Oxford, and Janet, daughter of Mr Surrey, and Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs C. R- Woolcock, of Stub- ami Mrs Edward Mason, of MeJ- 
bington, Hampshire. ton, Woodbridge. Suffolk. 

Mr C. M. Bolting Mr N. J. Downle > ‘ -* VI 
and Miss S- M. Rnshbury and Miss J. A. Walker 'J$V 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced z1 p. 
between Christopher Michael, son between Nicholas John, elder son ; -V- *3 
of Mr and Mrs R. D. j. Betting, of Mr and Mrs A. F. Downie, of VsV-. \>. '■] 
of Wentworth, Surrey, and Sharon Barnes, Surrey, and Josephine .. im 
Margaret, second daughter of Mr Anne, eldest daughter of Mr and ,/vJ-V, V- & “ 
and Mrs T. J. Rushbury, of Mel- Mrs M. W. Walker, of Forest v 
bourne, Australia. Row, Sussex. . j- 

Mr C. A. G. Gore Laogtoo Mr G. W. Guthrie Jones, QC 
and Miss S. F. Collins and Mrs J. D. L’Estrange ‘r- 
The ^npap^TWPTTr is announced The engagement is announced ff.&'J \ - ” tX 
between!Sndn, elder son of and the marriage will shortly take y 
Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs place between Griffith Winston f■s-ai*'-?' 
Alaric Gore Lang ton, of Hatch Guthrie Jones and Janet, widow of 
Park, Hatch Beauchamp, Somer- Commodore Henry Owen 
set, and Fiona, daughter of Mr L’Estrange, DSC, RD, of Culleena- ~ i 
and Mrs Bernard Collins, of more, Sligo. f. ... 

bourne, .Australia. 

Mr C. A. G. Gore Langton Mr 
and Miss S. F. Collins and 
The engagement is announced The 
between Chandos, elder son of and 
Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs Plat 
Alaric Gore Langton, of Hatch Gut 
Park, Hatch Beauchamp, Somer- Con 
set, and Fiona, daughter of Mr L’E 
and Mrs Bernard Collins, of moi 
Pitsbam Place, Midhum, Sussex. Mr 

Mr C. K. R. Ingham and 
and Miss I. Biggs The 
The engagement is announced beo 
between Richard, son of Mr and son 
Mrs C. R. Ingham, of St Annes. of 1 
Lancashire, and Tanyia, daughter and 

■r-:::r.T s- .«• 
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OBITUARY 

DRE. A. PERREN 

Major role in chemical defence 
research 

Dr Edward Arthur Perren, for further promotion.. It came 
CG, FRIC, Director of the as no surprise that later in 

v 

Chemical Defence Experi¬ 
mental Establishment (CDEE), 

1949 he was appointed for two 
years on an exchange basis, as 

Porton, from 1955 to 1961, Director of the counterpart to 
died on February 5 at the age CDE£ in Caoada—-the Suf field 
of 77. Born on June 13, 1900, Esperhnenrai Station in 
he was educated at the Alberta. Of bs$ tenure of the 

Mr J. J. Marks 
and Mrs C. D. Robson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jeremy John, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs K. L. Marks, 
of Higher Huxlcv Hall, Cheshire. 

Stationers* School, Hornsey, post, Dr Sofandt, at that time 
and graduated with Honours Chairman of ‘ iffle Deface. Re¬ 
in Chemistry at Imperial Col- search Board of Canada, wrote 
lege, London, followed by the m high praise of Dr Perren’s 
award of a PhD for research in leadership and of lie way that 
organic chemistry under the he, an outsider, had run the 

.5 -J. 
.‘ibjp£v,i 

Receptions 

of Mr and Mrs Clive Biggs, of 
Chislehurst, Kent 

Dott A. Lentati 
and Miss L. E. C. Atkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Alessandro, younger sou 
of Dott Giovanni Lentati and 
Signora Lecizia Rossi Lentati. of 
Milan, and Lindsay, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs N- C. (Tommy) 
Atkins, of New Malden, Surrey. 

delegation to Jamaica, 1977. Others 5 reseat were : 
:r Ivor Davlc*. MP. end Mrs Dawes, 

Mi Giles Stiaw. MP. and Mrs Shaw. 
Mr John BUYon. MP. Mrs E. Donald, 
Mr Frank Hooioy. MP. Mr H. 
McCnskar. MP. and Mr J. Batten. 

Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Mr Ben Ford, MP, chairman or 
tbe British Group oE tbe Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union, was bast at 
a dinner at the Athenaeum Hotel 
last night, given in honour of a 
parliamentary delegation from tbe 
Republic of Korea, led by Mr 
Byoug Ki Min. 

Cinque Ports 
Tbe Deputy Constable of Dover 
Castle and Mrs Atherton enter¬ 
tained tbe Barons of tbe Cfcnque 

daughter of the late Mr W. H. 
Durose and Mrs Durose. of 
1 reton Wood HaE, Derbyshire. 

Mr ML J. XrewbeQa 
and Miss J. S. Carpenter 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Matthew, elder son of Mr 

V&T? 
late Professor J. F. (afterwards 
Sir Jocelyn) Thorpe, FRS. 

small, close-knit community at 
Suffaeld so sutooririy and effec- 

1 -»rt: x 

%-‘i* x'- 

He joined CDEE—then lively. ■ . . • 
known simply as the Experi- On his return to Bntam he 
mental Station and coming was appointed Supenntenarat 
under the aegis of the War of Research at CDEE, a post be 
Office—in December 1922 as held until 1955 when he became 
an old style Junior Assistant bead, ^ Establishment as 
His early work was concerned Chief Superintendent with me 

Marriages 

Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
The Prince of Wales last night 
attended a reception at the Royal 
College of Surgeons of England 
held as part of the celebrations 
to mark tbe 250th anniversary of 
tbe birth of John Hunter. He 
was received by the President, 
Mr Reginald Mmrley, and Mrs 
Muriey. Those present were the 
Hunterian trustees, honorary 
fellows, members of the court of 
patrons, members of council and 

^ fellows of the college. 

Royal College of Physicians 
Sir Douglas Black, President of 
the Royal College of Physicians, 
was host at a reception held at the 
college yesterday evening for mem¬ 
bers of the Medical Journalists’ 
Association. 

Lord Stratbcona and Mount Royal 
and Mrs J. Middleton 
Tbe marriage took place quietly 
yesterday in London of Lord 
Stratbcona and Mount Royal and 
Mrs Patricia Middleton, widow of 
Jobn Middleton. 

Mr A. J. Makin 
and Countess Maja Hamilton 
The marriage took place on Feb¬ 
ruary 8 at Lidingo Kyrka, Stock¬ 
holm, between Mr Andrew J. 
Makin and Countess Maja Brigitte 
Hamilton. 

Mr R. L. West 
and Mrs R. E. Causlon 

with the dispersion of sub- r^]c OepsBy Chaef Scientific 
stances by explosives and tbe Officer. In 1956 the title was 

development of smoke devices, }? ^irector 
but his ability and versatility the prat wffi* upgraded 
led ro promotion and to his J®. 
taking up a succession of Officer. mth 
diverse appointments. These mode«y te said that he re- 
included administration at tbe ^ 
Chemical Defence Research m5°n 
Department (CDRD) Headquar- “L?!™ 
ters in London and then at ™ere foUowed^dose on s« 

■orton, the planning of F« «* consolidation and 
erimwts and tire head- 
a Chemistry Section, w.®\1 for *“? successor. Many 

>ok himiSrougb S remember ius stylish dis- 
Wnrld War wf 1040 courses, enlivened by flashes of 
\ras appoEte?A^S- hunW, on the work of his staff 

and his felicitous remarks on 

which took him through the 
Second World War to 1949, 
when be was appointed Assist¬ 
ant Director of the reorganized 

night- 
Perron retired as Director in 

Ports anti their ladies at dinner ,.r 
at Dover Castle last night. I 7116 -b,essinS of toe recent marrl- 

age between Mr Richard Lewarae 
West, son of Mr and Mrs A. L. 

TT ,-^ r ? qn West, of Wye, Kent, and Mrs 
Vimm-Gray, toe SberiH of Rosalle Elisabeth Cans ton. eldest 

, f • . — N , ■ 1 I • J _ . CDlS^SST the ralTaPseSSr occasion of a Porton guest 
the insignia of a DBE which she received at principal scientific officer. “sm- . 

?nvf»qtftnrp Shortly before the end of the retire^ as Dmector in 
yesteraajrs invesnture. War Perren wem w Germany 196L but. fisertabbsbmenL ,-.H 
-for a few mouths as an acting be took over tbe leadership of ,, 

Lieutenant-Colonel with a com- a small group engaged in re- : 
/xf bined UK/US/Canaddan intelli- search on the syndieas of or- , Collection ot Cnglisn se PMrtMWPB 

watercolours se!l well or^Tderei^ssrfSrS'. 59®°^™h^fSsr1?^ ncoi 
TT ttiui vuiuua 3 DLfll tt VU fangled nerve gases, more than after a record innings of 47 

of royalty was also reflected In justified the support given to years. This phase of ms areer 1S.; 
the extra ordinary prices paid for Porton by successive Govern- proved to be a specially nappy . 
recent portraits of the Iranian ments The threat of chemical and productive tame for him 
Royal Family There was a did not materialize in because, freed from administra- - 

tbe Second World War, but one tree responsibilities, he was able 
fitoeV ar E7M63 a^d a Sft factor that may weU have influ- to return to tlte. laboratory 
po^t if toe Shabbanou l enced German policy was toe bench ml devote 
the gamp price. effectiveness of tbe defence original love or organic cnemis- 

Kent and Mrs Lescfaallas, the 
Chairman of Kent County Council 
and Mrs Lawton, and toe Chaplain 
to toe Lord Warden, toe Bishop 
of Dover. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs H. C. R. 
Ludlow-Hewitt, of Thorabury, 
Bristol, took place at St Oswald’s 
Church. Rockhampton, on Satur¬ 
day, February 11. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A fine collection of English 
watercolours, formed in the in2us Royal Family. There was a 
and 1930s for a modest outlay, 0,1 of Re? 

Lady Mayoress -- 
The Lord Mayor and toe Lady 
Mayoress entenaaied the follow- -1 Ou3y S engagements 
tng guests at dinner at toe Mansion The Prince of Wales gives open- 
House last night: log address ax International 
The- President of Dir Royal Society and Ra^ralsHireare r/mfnwvp i Liny Todd. Sir Leo and Lady puiiiky. iiaccaiaureate Lxxnterence, Lan- 
Jhe Ciller Rabbi. Dr lmroantiM Jako- ’ caster House, 10.05. 
bovus. Mist. Aviva Jakobovlts. the Hon Prtncpc* niwnrc Carl. 
Lady FOX. str DavW and Lady wiu- rTO^ess . Margaret presents can- 
cocks. Colonel and Mrs Gerard Leigh. Alan Awards, Lyceum, Sound, cocks. Colonel and Mrs Gerard Leigh. 
Miss EmUta Gwvnna-Jorws. Mr Victor 
Matthews, Uie Cha plain-in-Chlef ol the 

Dinners 
Parliamentary delegation to 
Jamaica, 1977 
Tbe Jamaican High Commissioner 
and Mrs Wint were toe chief 
guests at a dinner given in their 
honour at toe House of Commons 
yesterday by the parliamentary 

Brigadier (local . Major-General) 25 Veal'S aSO 
t M»r. “ be Asstaant Chief ■ —-1 ™ MW ULUCi 

of toe General Staff (Operational 
Requirements), in toe rank of 
major-general, in succession to 
Major-General H. E. Roper, who 
is to retire. 

Dr Gordon Pike, director of occu¬ 
pational safety. Royal Society for 
prevention of Accidents, to be 
director of finance and adminis¬ 
tration ; Mr Ian Abbott, head of 
toe agricultural safety division, to 
be director of occupational 
safety ; Mr Robert Douce, senior 
executive with Michael Rice and 
Co, to be director of public 
relations. 

From The Times of Friday, 
February 13, 1953 

£7 6s 6d for miners 
By Our Labour Correspondent 
About 320,000 day-wage men In 
the cool industry will receive an 
increase in pay of 6s a week from 
toeir next pay day under an agree¬ 
ment concluded yesterday between 
the National Coal Board and toe 
National Union of Mineworkers. 
The miners’ leaders have agreed 
to recommend that tbe agreement 
for working Saturday shifts 
should be renewed when it expires 

wnESTlEdlmi- loSS The Duke of Kent, as Patron. 
attends Institute of Export 

„_ luncheon. Coo naught Rooms ; 
Shipwrights’ Company speaker Mr 12.SO. 
The Shipwrights’ Company held a prim* Michael of Kent attends 

F^hmongers’HaU presentation luncheon for 1977 
yraterday erenmg The Prime international Award tor Valour, 
Warden, Mr J. Gourlay Freeland, GuiWhaH, 11.45. 
presided, assisted by bis wardens. Lunchtime talks and mnsic : St 
past prime wardens, members of James’s, Piccadilly, “Values— 
toe court and liverymen. The series 2 ” disdpieship Bishop 

EPS raft 5SLWarden AAflffijBftfcSS ana bir Archibald Forbes. of London, London Wall, from 
-village to suburb series, Kentish 
if April, and this Town* Gillian TintiaH, 1.10; St 
illeved to have done Glare’s, Hart Street. Norman 
toe board to recon- Beedie, piamo, 1.05 ; St Mar- 
er refusal to gran* Lothbury, Betty Mai son- 
idvaoce to dav-waee organ, 1.10. 

at the end of April, and this Town. Gillian TindaB, 1.10; Si 
assurance is believed to have done dare’s. Hart Street, Normal 
much to cause toe board to recon- Beedie, piano, 1.05 ; St Mar- 
si der its earlier refusal to annt garet- Lothbury, Betty Maison- 
a general pay advance to day-wage organ, 1.10. 
men. Tbe new national minimum -—.. .. . ■ 
wage rates are £7 6s 6d under- -r . * -n 
ground and £6 7s 6d for sur- JLateSt WlllS 

Tbe tncreas.es Sir Ranald Rootes, of HotoSeld, 
vragea with toe proportaocate Kern, who whb his brotoer. Lord 
advances in pay wbich^ will be Rootes founded toe motor car 
given to juvenile workers are 
expected to cost toe industry 
another £6m a year. The National 
Coal Board has already recorded 
a serious financial deficit in toe 
Erst three quarters of last year 
and toe total kws for toe year Is 
expected to be about £5m. 

New European prize goes 
to Ironbridge museum 

group, left £1,330,897. 
Mrs Beatrice Mary Shaw, of South- 
wick, left £10,285 net. She left all 
her property to the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax ; tax not disclosed 1 : 
Davies, Mr Enoch, of Poole 

£224.059 

attracted strong bidding at 
Christie’s yesterday. A Francis 
Towne watercolour of ** Uyn 
CweUyn, near Snowdon ", one ol 
a scries of Welsh views executed 
in 1777. made £9,500 (estimate 
£3.000 to £5.000) going to A. Reed. 

The same Loudon dealer paid 
£6.000 (estimate £2.000 to £3,000) 
for a Gainsborough drawing, 
“ Buildings near a lake in a 
wooded landscape ” ; it is done hi 
charcoal on brown paper and 
heijtotened with white and wash 
and dares from toe mid-1770s. 

Other remarkable prices in¬ 
cluded a busv street scene by 
Rowlandson, “ Barnet, Middle¬ 
sex ”, of 1812 at £5,500 (estimate 
£3.000 to £5,000). Peter de Wint 
and Cox, whose work has recently 
been less in demand, picked up 
again in price. De Wintis “ Sea¬ 
weed gatherers on tbe shore" 
went to A. Wyld at £5,200 (esti¬ 
mate £2,000 to £3,000) and Cox’s 
“ Going to market ” to Martin 
Greg/>rv at 0.400 (estimate £800 
to £1.200). 

The sale contained a nice group 
of mews in Wales or near by by 
John “ Warwick ” Smith. The 
National Library of Wales spenr 
£700 (estimate £500 to £700) on 
“ The Ruins of Newport Castle 
The sale realized £128,225, with 
5 per cent unsold. Only one 
important item failed to find a 
purchaser: a Girtin seascape 
bought in at £9,500. 

The Iranians tend to do every¬ 
thing more richly than others. A 
charity sale to raise money for 
the Shafabanou's Associo- Educa¬ 
tional Society on Monday 
Included only 38 lots hut made 
£642,463. Sorhebv’s had helped 

the extraordinary prices paid for 
recent portraits of the Iranian 
Royal Family. There was a 

Shah, toe present Shah’s grand¬ 
father, at £72,463, and a pastel 
portrait of the Shabbanou made 
toe same price. 

At Sotheby’s, Belgravia, yester¬ 
day a sale of Victorian paintings, 
drawings and watercolours made 
£248,335, with 5 per cent unsold. 
A high Victorian genre scene of 
children playing “ Forfeits ”, by 
George Bernard O’Neill, vas sold 
for £9,000 (estimate £5.000 to 
£10,000) to Gavin Graham. That is 
the highest auction price on record 
for the artist; the painting passed 
through auction in 1972 at £3.200, 
at which time prices for genre 
scenes were lagging behind. They 
have caught up. 

Edgar Hunt, whose highly 
coloured farmyard scenes look Vic¬ 
torian hut are modern, was selling 
weB : there were two pairs going 
at £5,800 (estimate £2.500 to 
£5.000) a time. 

A Godeau-Solanet library sale in 

enced German policy was die bench and devote himself to his « 
effectiveness of Che defence original love or organic chemia- 
preparations initiated at Por- try. 
ton; a victory indeed for the In 1945 bs was elected to -• /■£' 
scientists like Perren, if only a the Fellowship ol the Royal sa -l-j 
negative one. Institute of Chemistry and in s'"**’6 ea 

Ted Perren had natural qua-H- 1962 he was made CB. -"/• .' 
ties of leadership- His affable. He is survived by his widow, '•n.nr.-.. 
easy going manner concealed a Muriel, who stacmcMv sup- j^rr.io 
shrewd judgment and a coin- ported him for over 50 years ; Arau.an 
piece dedication to the cause of in many vicissitudes, and by ■ 
defence, which marked him out son and a daughter. 3 bd :v: 

jilL- 
• "T ^ ' [ jii I 

ROBERT HEGER 
■- ‘.:-c ": 

Robert Heger, who died at 1920s as an assistant to Bruno-’0; 
Munich on January 14 at the Water. He appeared regulmdy.- 

age of 91, was the doyen of « ^ 
German opera confcetor^ga works otthe German repertoire, 
epitome of the best KapeU- He returned in 1953 with the " a uiweau-omanei uurary sale in epitome or toe Dest napeu- - .q., -“ 

In Paris on Monday contained a msister tradition He also aun- Se r«»ra“ m , 
portrait sketch of Talleyrand on Bavarian State Opera, andL . 
the back of a wedding invitation po^d four operas. directed the first British perjP G0£ SCI 
by rhe great neo-classical artist. He was born at Strasbourg tdrmances of Capricdo. 
Jean-Louis David. It made 60.000 on August 19, 1886, and studied Throughout his career he was44.1 
francs or £6.383. A Sorheby pho- at Zurich, then at Munich actjve jjTthe recording studios.illPSi 

SSa^ °s" SffM -£ H? coaduaei rhe 
Curtis’S “The North American ^■ kbhi lwar records of HosenkffuaZier ^ 
Indian ” at 535,000 or £18,041 which he held posts in Bar with Lotte Lehmann, and m tile Bill IS C- 
(estimare 525.000 to $35,0001. 

A sale of arms and armour at 

-in August 19, 1886, and studied Throughout his career he was ill 
at Zurich, then at Munich active jj, tf,e recording _studiqs. ITIPQ 

Max Schillings. He made pe conducted the famous pre-’ 
his debut at Ulm in 1909, alter records of Rosenkaualier.nt% | 
which he held posts in Bar- with Lotte Lehmann, and in tiletfljinfi 
men, Nuremberg, and Munich. LP age works by Nicoilai, Lort-^141*^ 
He became one of the principal y,„e ^ Weber, all of whose aks 

Dunn, Mr Archibald Thomas, of wjth toe sate and Mr Peter 
Hadleigh.£274,978 Wilson, their chairman, enu- 

By Philip Howard 
At a ceremony in Strasbourg 

last night Mr Roy Jenkins pre¬ 
sented the first European 
Museum of the Year Award to 
the Ironbridge Gorge Museum, 
which has a just claim to be 
counted the birthplace of the 
Industrial Revolution. 

The second place went to the 
Joan Mira Foundation at Bane- 
lona, a centre of contemporary 
art and general Catalan culture 

The masters of the museum 
world of western Europe attended 
the First such convocation, for 
which toe host was M Pierre 
Pflimlin, toe mayor of Strasbourg 
and former French Prime 
Minister. Mr Neil Cossons, rhe 
director of Ironbridge, received 
a cheque for £4,000 and the 
hronze trophy sculpted by Henry 
Moore. The Spanish ?j-t centre 
received £1.000. 

The award, supported bv th.* 
Council of Europe and toe inter¬ 
national Council of .Museums, 
attracted 32 entries from all over 
West Europe, of which nine were 
short-listed. The prize money was 
given by IBM Europe. 

Tbe scheme has grown out ot 
the British award, which has been 
in existence for five years and is 
organized by National Heritage 
and sponsored by The Illustrated 
London News. 

Because it was originally a 
British scheme, and two ol its 
moving spirits were British—Mr 
John Letts of National Heritage, 
and Mr Kenneth Hudson, a Uoesco 
museum consultant—it was thought 
that delicate balance might re¬ 
quire a winner that was not Bri¬ 
tish fn the first year. 

Bat toe claims of Ironbridge, 
that pioneering open-air museum 
of industrial archaeology including 
toe world’s first iron bridge and 
the furnace in which iron was 
first successfully smelted with 
coke, proved irresistible. 

The organizers said last night 
that their aim had been to use 
the competition to attract publi¬ 
city to new ideas in the museum 
world. The judges paid close 
attention to toe way in which 
candidates had used tbe resources 
at their disposal, to entre¬ 
preneurial spirit, and to evidence 
of a sense ot social responsibility. 

jowitt, Mr Harold Stanlev, or ducted the auction. ted at £5, 
Leeds, insurance broker £162,677 B.v far the highest auction price Weinreib 
Mason, Mr Richard, of Wetoertar. on record was a bid for a pearl paid E4,S 
company director .. £121,492 necklace ar £326,086; toe triple- Birds of 
Wilson, Professor Edward Meryon, row necklace of Gulf pearls had bv Henry 
of Cambridge, professor of been presented for sale by toe 1871 to 
Spanish, 1953-73 .. .. £37,923 Shahbanou herself. The glamour The sale 

Cook sale: The top price at 
Phillips’s yesterday was £6.000 
paid in a book sale for an eight- 
volume work. .4 Voyage Round 
Great Britain, 1S14-2S, by William 
Daniel!. The volumes, containing 
30R coloured plates, were estima¬ 
ted at £5,000 and were bought by 
Weinreib and Douwma. Quaritch 
paid £4,S00 for History of the 

t Munich from 19au. Vamenlos was performed in- 
London knew him during the both Munich and Vienna. Jauarv. :■ 

MR A. J. BROWN 
tor’s practice, covered a huge : 

ed suddenly variety of work on the stage,Tc :it 
J. F. writes: tor’s p 

A. J. Brown died suddenly variety 

Science report 

Agriculture: Man-made cereal 

pretentious departure he mu the air or tne gentleman ~'L level 
be badly missed by his in- amateur always referring to^wnc at 
numerable friends and bv the rehearsals as his practising, s Moaaav " ’J 
profession. mildly astonished that lie was . j . profession. mildly astonished that be was •• j s 

A. J. was one of die most so constancy employed. r 
modest of men, few, for Cricket was bss passion and:?^ ■'be iradir| in 

sandy soils in some parts of 
grain. Rye. on the other band, 
grows normally. However, rye 

Australia and other countries are gives only poor yields and is not a 
at present useless for growing the particularly versatile grain. Triti- 

likcly to be toe answer. The ability 
to make better use of soil copper he cheerfully ‘ plunged back faction that his play looked like, ^^rci. 
appears to be controlled by one or ^ie air force as a reservist running until the end of tbes AiiSure ^ tb 
several ccnes located on one of in 193g professionally he was season.. - an 

^BhNtam^n°to£worid Tridcale extremely competent, no one It was however as the teUer^*and s 
has proved able to grew in alumin- who saw the exquisite scene of stones _ of Cricket and tbe fcve 1: >oa- 
ium rich soils in Brazil, which which he played alone with theatre, gomg back for SO years,,, 
contain six times the amount of Paul Scofield in Savages is that_ he was quite unrivalled,supp0rt wg 

nsual varieties of cereals, wheat, 
barley and oats. But toe man-made 

ode was bred to combine the bar- 
dioees of its rye parent with tbe 

An eighteenth-century watch 
that automaticaUy adjusts 
itself to leap years is one of 
the recent acquisitions on 
display in tbe British Museum’s 
front bail. It is the earliest 
known example of the 
incorporation of a perpetual 
calendar-mechanism into a 
watch. 

cereaLTriticaJe. a cross between superior yield and portability of 
wheat and rye. has inherited from . its wheat parent . 
its rye parent the ability to use Dr Graham showed that the Tri- 
copper more effidentlv, according ticalc variety, “ Beagle flour- 
to Dr Robin Graham, 'of Adelaide ished in a copper-deficient s>nl 
University, and might be a use- from southern Australia in which 
ful crop for those marginal lands, wheat failed to grow. The yield or 

Copper Is one of the trace cle- Triticalc was noi improved by 
ments essential for plant growth, added copper, which sJmws that it 
The ** copper-deficient ” soils in can use the available soil copper 
question apparently contain efficiently. No vine yet knows why 
enough copper on analysis, but Tor rye and Tridcale should be so much 
_ _____^ vnrkm AFfirlnnr tit ucind fnnnf'r Rvi* some reason many plants cannot 

use it. Wheat grows only poorly on 
those soils; it wilts and fails to set 

"Lunch at thelrianon 
for only £5-50?" 

"Surely you mean £15-50?" 
No. it's not a misprint. 
You can now have lunch at theTHanon for £5.50. 
By 'lunch' we mean an appetizer, main course, 

sweet or cheese, coffee, service and VAT. 
Thie to our usual gourmet traditions, you've 

plenty of imaginative choices on the menu. 
Indeed, our chef varies it daily And. of course, 
the Trianon overlooks peaceful Lowndes Square. 
So the atmospheres most relaxing. 

The Trianon is open for lunch 
everyday, 12.30-3pm. SsSiSsSSS 
^ You can book'on 01-235 8050. EsSflSSa 

Shakespeare centre offers 
a rent-free theatre 
By Martin Huckerby 
Theatre Reporter 
The Bankstde Globe Playhouse, a 

Mr Wanamakcr thought fringe 
theatre groups that lacked a per¬ 
manent home or provincial groups 
Seeking to pi3y a short Season id 

more efficient at using cupper. Rye 
bas a more extensive root system 
than wheat, but size alone is not 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections: 
Sc rile Lin Prorraorshlp tn natural pM>o- 
5orhy: T. B. Brnljnun. KKS. Ill.ng 
1 Uv(H•. MEng iVaioi. PhD iCamabi. 
profTSbor of and dUvctor 
of Fluid Mechanics Rnurrh Instliuin. 
E^scx UnlvcT-sliy. Ho nill succeed Pro¬ 
fessor A. E. Grci-n. TRS. who luis 
roUrr-d 
J. P. H. Lvell. Readrrship In Blbile- 
granhv. 1980-81: J. C. T. Giles. M.\. 

metrer,. 
By Naiurc-Timcs News Service. 
Source : Nature. February 9 (271. 

542; 1978) 
it' Nature-Times News Service, 

1978. 

abandoned 

Geraldine 

father’s solici- companions. 

ffolkes. 

mpanions. J^entoa-.th 

Lady Paterson, wife of a'dop- 

of William Roffey. she was married in 1930. 

PhD (Princeton), university lec- Liverpool 
turer in geology, Oxford Urriver- 11“’ TSis,r„r,UiV1 
sitv. and fellow of St Edmund 'inidy^ji1 Uip^ondauon ol Uta irnlwr- 
Hall, baa been elected into the jjwj, tU'wmoni rf civic d^ign uy 
professorship Of mineralogy and w-ort and influence of the department 

motor*, theory 
£\7.388 W Dr D 

- ■- “so- lES-i-dsSS 
■'’dm,. “ncenEiai 

ti*fisn and control;^ .'0IJey pojjrry 
. J. Johnson md Dr ' to kar ,, 
> ranowal of a nranetain.. '.“‘den r. 

petrology from October 1. 
awodatad-t* 

Aberdeen urrMni Lev or p 
Dr G. A. Lodge has been appoin¬ 
ted to toe Stratbcona-Fordyce Leeds 
Chair of Agriculture In succession Grants : 
to Professor J. R. Raeburn, who social Science 

the nrw Lord Lcverttuime. and of ihc for A project .on campuses with - 
work and influence ot the deoartmeut very Urge chplaw rings and assocUtndta , 
during I« wriv .rears. Tt wflJ be cjctoTnctalairtl jUrrlvaavr*. ■ aljn , 

»7fr^Wr^r‘^5S0&ix>.wu?S ^ rhe m‘'ie 
prrMni Lover Prolcwor. mHUksUbb avsiem* lor earing barioy.V]jn- c toest 
_ Vranworr and Road Research Labow- ir 
Leeds tore: £16.577 to Pndcuor Tf. M.C^al hanl-I !r 
.._. cwiuiam as a renrwal of a grant for^Veti. “nKer'i ir 
Ljrants . M mvcsUgaHon and janulaumi of ear cfcet]d an,l _ 

iitc umuoiuc uiuuc riajnvujt, a CaoVino to rtl-ru St ehftr+ tunni' in urapnv. J. c. 1. z . ,- r: , .-,— fvi iltt in il O Ifirtw for n-vafth 
email Loudon theatre on the South 7^52!; ru* irad':r ,1^L 5!»n>r»cai bibiionrnpuy and is retiring. Dr Lodge will also SigaS aiidKtompoS ”auimy 
Ranlr of iho Th-moc ic hnino Hi:gjTt_be iotcrested. The deputy librarian. Cambridge L'nlvoriiry. assumc the DtlndDalshiD of tile of el exdendlturo. 

CvrlUlam as a renewal of a gram tor J 
an invrsUgatUm and Jhnulauim of car 
shatiM. .. . ._, anti or. 

Bank of the Thames, is being 
offered rent free to theatre groups 
tins summer. 

The building Is a prefabricated 
oval structure erected in 1975 by 
toe World Centre for Shakespeare 
Studies. Help was given by the 
Arts Council on toe understanding 
that the building should be avail¬ 
able to other organizations. 

building, which seats about 250 
people, could also be used for 
exhibitions or other artistic events. 

Explaining plans for toe new 
Globe, Mr Wanamaker said toe 
Idea of building a modern version 
of the Elizabethan theatre had 
been scrapped and it was inten. 
ded to build a copy based on toe 
latest research. It would be an 

deputy librarian. Cambridge L'nlvoriiry. 

Cambridge 
E. R. Oxburgh. MA (Oxon). MA, 

assumc the principalship of toe 
North of Scotland College of Agri¬ 
culture. 

Kirby for IQ Ltd (Agricultural Division 1, Bll-U 
_ .. Id temporal sabLUly !1,nqtYa?: te£E?*^ih£!»1na-k?66tin'/ rl 
of travel expenditure. _. «tnt° : btn tlierf 
Science Research Council: 12b.B*Q » inflnnvcrrt rotor ayrcnTTtca . < ^ Verv |;,r, 
Prar^«r p j Lawrynson «d Dr nBCr£l5.OO0 toOr J. Btuinlpr for. pl{ > Jtltfc 

, MA (Oxon), MA, culture. A. Hughes lor a proieti on step ring so artlw sudiaiice prelict. . Ot 

iL,ti«0So^usins 

F?en0f 

Archaeology report B 
Gloucester: St Oswald’s Priory excavations “ 
it Oswald's Priory The high arch that once gave ter, which lie within a fenced en- signs and toe top js ornamented* 2 ft-j se4mfDa" 
er has located two access (n the north portieus sur- closure In the angle of toe nave with vegetal nu&B ana the stwfr^ -s co 

i „f *h^ v<v«a in toe nave wall, blocked by wall and the north portieus and of wha: appears to be a Criss. *5 bee- 1 
rm’prhiM- with c,u-. a smaller Norman arcade, but al- date to the mid-tenth century. Miss Heighway equates iSSQfle/'iai^ rather 

*0pparcntl? high ^°,l£h.its existence vvas known its In one earlier burial toe corpse but'b^ Pared 
' nnnrhY /S, dimensions were not. The southern interred in a coffin - and coeval Wjochesto- school, but ^u. c-tpe=. . “ 
ils appeared in toil °r which no trace re- SirtS“XScr* buriJs "oriented g™. ,}.to We y 

ssssar?c^csss 
ShsSs 
UfldiTO has a west- _Thc varticis were buflt at been contimiUy of use of toe ceme- i)eJr,; to K 
>mc of the Rhenish the same time as toe nave, so the toiy from Roman times through ™ the Saxon ? bL.w 
ell as toe presumed Saxon church must have been a toe Saxon era and into the medie* c_metery may aiugflaw* the-51* e 
iexcavated apsidai fairly impressive structure. Adja- val period. church founded in 909 lw Aetoel-.^ jjV^nrh 
t excavations have cent to it wat a cemetery, and this An important find within the Qaeda, daughter of Alfred toe'frfJv1 the s3y 
toe plan two tran- year’s excavations have uncovered past few weeks has been part of Great, and 009 perhaps have dic-Vv^d .nficp^. 
ons. called pnrtici. several "charcoal burials ", in a carved coffin lid or grave slab, tated the location of St Oswald1 Cl, 
md south sides of wiiich the corpse was laid on a which was reused in the founds- Mortal when be was thought wv'V ,io havi* 
■ were demolished bed nf charcoal. Such burials are rli>ns of the late Saxon Gloucester from orighial sepnl-^lw rinco-n! e 
■r Norman church known from rhe Old Minster site church. It cannot be later than n Bardney. to Lincolnshire.;* ^ iqeaJ *■*nS 
porating toe {javon at Winchester also, where their toe early eleventh century in date. £}, Sorman Haumood, Ardueoio^ t-'*- •‘bres 
"heir foundations locatinn led tn toclr being inter- and may be tenth or even late Correspondent. Aj. 
cnch in which (he preted ns burials of person? of ninth ccnniry- It is about 35cm ^ Tims Newspapers Ltd., .-'td tn 

Mr Sam Wanamakcr, director of open-air building, with roofs over 

OliilnM 1MH |*1 |ite<«aia 
XaWin|nl,MliIM.Dl^ 

• bwiio 
Ajaiu Im |im .ial piba 

r^cSiSb:: r. 

the centre, said it was hoped work 
would start soon on redevelopment 
of toe site, to include a recon¬ 
struction of Shakespeare's original 
Globe theatre. The conrre wanted 
to fulfil its commitment to the 
Arts Council by making the tem¬ 
porary structure available to other 
organizations from May to Sept¬ 
ember. 

stage and seating but with the 
centre open to die sky. It will 
be suitable for productions only in 
spring and summer. 

Mr Wanamaker said that aim¬ 
ing at authenticity, ir was inten¬ 
ded to follow the original method 
of construction. The building 
should accommodate an audience 
of about 900. 

to vegetal motifs and the staff to 
what appears to be a cross. 2*e k wi U|„ 

Miss Heighway equates its stylcyiak ^ rather 

V Vr -v, r .<■ *<1js 

LeTftanon Restaurant 

Peace and quiet in the heart of Knightsbridge 

_ direction of Carolyn Heighway of 

Dispute over Pennines plan "SSI 
fcjasrtjjass * SSa»££Ss 
agreed yesrerday over toe proposed promote public enjoyment _and carlJ5t £ 

beauty. 
In a rather confused 

said. 
But the Cararan Club said it 

statement toe Camping Club of could not agree with anything in 
Great Britain argued that desiena- toe camping club’s statement. It 
pon was a threat to recreational believed In too designation of 
interests. In contrast to toe more con serration areas and con- 
national parks, n here the rights side red that toe Countryside Com- 
of campers and others are mission and other such organiza- 
promoted by statute, areas of out- Hons had so far done a good job. 

Work at toe St Oswald’s Priory 
site in Gloucester has located two 
lung-demolished wings of the 
Sa\on church together with sev¬ 
eral burials of apparently high 
status. Evidence of another im¬ 
portant burial has appeared in the 
form of an elaborate carved slab. 

The excavations are under the 

The high arch that once gave 
access t»> toe north portieus sur¬ 
vives in toe nave wall, blocked by 
a smaller Norman arcade, but al¬ 
though its existence was known its 
dimension!; were not. The southern 
yarticus. of which do trace re¬ 
mained, was mentioned by William 
of Malmesbury in the Middle Ages, 

as am as s °n 3,0 
reported in The Times on March “5*7“ , 

MiM that would be more underajand-.li 'T^. Crt 
able, and tJteprweoce oC two otbet-i, cur. 
pieces ot sc nature from toe *I««V day 

of toe ceme- * 1o„ -jLo, tMUh«.a ?r*: tn l. 

dKigna ticrao fa bout rtine hundred Stebt weD be usrf l^J “toedrals. as well as toe presumed Saxon church must have been a toe Saxon era and tote toe medic 
SUU!WmitesnfthinArrtf authoring l0Si 1>ut “ ^et uneaavated apstdai fairly impressive structure. Adja- val period. 
as an aren^f frusiniiif" =,?rh 3nf°'r chauccl: recent excavations have cent to it was a cemetery, and this An important find within the 
Saura f oatma*a* nat,ondl "jj*"11"* such enjoyment, it nnw added ^ ^ pIan mu ^n- year’s excavations have uncovered past few weeks has been part of 

T„ _ . * _ ..sepr-like extensions, called pnrtici. several ‘‘charcoal burials”, in a carved coffin Ud or grave slab. sepr-hke extensions, called pnrtici. several “ charcoal burials ”, in 
on toe north and south sides of which the corpse was laid on a 
the nave. They were demolished bed nf charcoal. Such burials are 
when the larger Norman church known from rhe Old Minster site 
was built, incorporating toe Savon at Winchester also, where their 
nave, and their foundations 
robbed. The trench in which the 
walls once srood has now been 
located. 

location led to toclr being inter¬ 
preted ns liuriiils of persons of 
high status. A similar status would 
seem to apply to those at Giouces- 

whlch was reused in the founda¬ 
tions of the late Saxon 
church. It cannot be later than 
the early eleventh century fn date, 
and may be tenth or even late 
ninth ccomry. It is about 35cm 
wide, with chamfered sides decor¬ 
ated with low-relief interlace de- 

JiMeSP^tion 1 
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cbi signals 
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a, 
5 BUSINESS NEWS 

PlANNINGANEWWARfHOllSE? 
Build in the benefits ofea "• 

ATCOST, 
- 

STRUCTURAL FRAME 
ATCOST INDUSTRIAL DIVISION 

OEd BootS St, London Wl.TsL 01-483 0802 

lericans to attend Bonn 
noraic summit in July 
pite policy differences 

New finance I Europe Court finds United Brands | Monitoring 

folate oil gui,ty 0f abusingmarket P°wer LMEltoe 
AU1 ^LUtC UU From Michael Hornsby share than its next largest com- plantations and shipping fleets, vJ-J-t llllg 

Brussels. Feb 14 peiitor, irrespective of the and its ability to promote a j _ _ I _ 
OfllTUI^TIV . . _ , ... existence of active and powerful brand name ■worldwide. _ fl AQI AfC 
L/villiV United Brands, the worlds • n«riiiB rt»* hearinM. United WV'ClAVl3 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 14 

share than its next largest com- plantations and shipping fleets, 
peiitor, irrespective of the and its ability to promote a 
existence of active and powerful brand name worldwide. 
competition During the hearings. United United Brands, the world’s competition **. During the hearings. United UtttlL'l ^ 

XEZFSrjg SS£2£ United Brand,’ share of th« on ih. By Wallace Jackson 

Morman Dr Griinewalds statement there were many areas of 
effectively quashed speculation agreement such as energy 

■ni|- summit meet- t^ar t*je Americans would seek policy, the approach towards criticism from the Public 
s from the leading to- ca"cel or postpone the sura- the General Agreement on Accounts Committee of the 
ustrial nations is m,t because ot" differences of Tariffs and Trade and deter- state company’s ability to draw 
ike place io Bonn °Pinion °.n economic policy mmation to oppose protection- on royalties paid by other oil 
die of Tulv is now between Washington and Bonn, ism- companies through the 
lv date * These differences were given However, the spokesman National Oil Account. 
. r'‘ another airing last night when could not conceaJ that differ- Mr r Dickson Mahon, the 
lv date. 

ring dealing 
Londcfei Metal 

Accounts Committee of the veMsm. per cent, cenkiidy mu^hl^ also operate on a world wide Exchange (LME) unanimously 
state company’s ability to draw A fourtil accusation against than rhe norm foi? proceedings scale. It also made, the point decided. yesterday to set up a 
on royalties paid by other oil the company of charging unfair under g6 of lhe ^me that baoanas were ra compen- monitoring system, which has 
_ -.. J i .. nri/*AC was ...l- l c_u hnn wim ntnAr fnnt been under AlSCilSSlOn for some 
companies through 

spokesman National Oil Account. 
Lhe Pr'ces was dismissed. 

Because the Fourtlf count was of a dominant position “. 
Treaty, which forbids “ abuse tion widi other fruit 

The court found that the time. lUVIUal \ ft I /1LLUUU U ———— - -w—vt u wyiuiuiMh ^vuiiituu m » ■ . 

r anotner airing last nignt when cduiq not conceal tnat nrner- Mr J. Dickson Mahon, the ".?* ijphe?d- the court reduced The court ruled, however, Cflmmion bad Med ™ P™- n.wm can to 
irnm^i,1J*ewa^Tiar..^Le Mr Michael Blumenthal, the ences remained over whether Minister of State for Euerev rbe ^ne “"pcsed by the turn- ljiat dominance was not to be 4“®® - adequate legal proof pomng of all rel 
2 edS Unired States Treasury Secre- Germany should or should not SsTd in a parUam^ 8g» in December assessed on"y in ASto the Internal 

It will call for the daily re¬ 
ining of ail relevant contracts 
the International Commodi- 

Uor have^ a Breed BO,nS tmance minister and Dr explained nis uovemmenrs ment equity capital iu the an“ weie e to which 
uor, nave agreed Hans Martfaofer, Dr Apel’s 19?8 target of an average 3.5 Corporation/ ordered to pay their own costs. on averag 
-, . designated successor, for two- P« cent real growth in gross He said arrangements had The ruling, on appeal against of turnovi 

u T^0tj c° “e and-a-half-hours of talks in national product. Mr Bluraen- t,een agreed between the the original Commission ded- question), 
he unued btates, Bonn. t™! reiterated the United Government and BNOC. The sion, has important implications “An ur 

-at Britain, japan, Todav Dr Griinewald tried to states view that a higher rnpnnrurjnn will ™,iCitW i» for other multinational com- «n-*n<rrh >■ 

on average less than 1 per cent r^Ianon to.the economic value amount of each member’s open 
of turnover on the markets -id indebtedness to the market. 
mip«tinn> “ was, however, convicted of 
question). .. charging different prices in In the event of .this, figure 

at6 Br?H-ed ?JS2! Bonn- rv ^ thal reiterated the United Government and BNOC. The sion. has important implications “An undertaking’s economic diffSSt EEC^JnaSSSf Sf exceeding a previously-eftab- 
' T°da-v Dr Grunewald tried to *„ wfj?w Corporation will consider its for. other multinational com- strength is not measured bv irs refusing xo supply its Chiquita lished limit, the independent 

dispel the impression that Mr l"f,'fas..e If! German gnp would capital employed in the busi- Pjjjjes operating 'wiihixi tfca profitability the court brand Dananas^ro a Danish body will report the fact to a 
• i in proposing the BJumenrhal had come to Bonn be desirable. ness as being divided 40-60 EEC heme it establishes a declared. “A reduced profit cSromer Whfch had partid- moitiwring committee—consist- 

. 10 Ify « coerce the West Ger- For the benefit of his with the smaller sum subject to much tighter definition of margin or even losses for a =5 fa ie advertisinE cum^ of the three most senior 
1 11 ts suggested man Government imo doing American guest, Herr Schmidt interest and the remainder market dominance than before. time may be compatible with a JJgJ if a comdetiror and of members of the exchange avail- 
ong should be held more, to stimulate economic translated Bonn s target into regarded as equity capital on Speaking at a press confer^ dominant position, just as large nrohibitine distrihurnra from “ble at the time—for immediate 

' veekead beeinniDE emivrn. and had met msur- American statisucal terms as u>h.Vh >h.r. « cnr.‘ Mr T. W k'i;r«i« <»ninr ru-nfire ma ■nr ho ramnatiWo wirn __li*___•_j i____ I trt nloAft veekead beginning growth, and had met insur- American statistical terms as which there would be a ence, Mr J. W. KJitsie, senior profits may be compatible wito fesellmemiriDened banmias. 
14, although the mountable opposition. predicating, a year-on-year variable rate of return. representative of Unired Brands a situation where there is cffee- n. rnn.nL year-on-year variable rate of rerurn. 

• altered after con- The discussions were held growth of between 4.5 and 5 * 
: ween deputies who berween friends and allies, he per cent between the end of 

^ .t_j _t.  - j  i  _ ______ id-7-7   a ~.i_ _ nnj in-70 n« lrora 

representative of Unired Brands a situation where there is cffec- 

it the end of March said, not berween opponents. 1977 and the end of 1978- He .h-ougu 
lining of April for The atmosphere had been con- did not, however, mention Ar n 

Any money drawn by BSC C in Europe, described the ruling rive competition.” 
am royalty payments on oil as D* ominous significance to The argument of the C- 
rough the National Oil ev*1? competitive company mission and the Court app« 

action to be taken. 
is cftec- The 'company defended its It hac not been announced 

right to insist that only its own when the system will be 
e Com- distributors should npen the brought into operation, 
appears bananas supplied by the com- 
Brands, pany on the ground that un- 1?■ JSJPV'Xi 
onopoly anthorized ripeners might ftfX 
ito ran ^ LME to suggestions that the ex* 

dilatory and cooperative and further stimulative measures. 
Account would be regarded as trading in the EEC 
equity capital until tnese 
advances, together with intern- 

From now on, he said, a 
company would “ be presumed 

to _ be that United Brands, pany on the ground that un- 
while not having a monopoly anthorized ripeners might r^Yp 
in terms of market share, can not possess the necessary h” LO 

U -h j e 9 BIB «*iv geiieirticu iimos, re^cueu 

iienthal optimism on dollar 
Vogl Mr Blumenthal said he did meeting of the finance ministers *a®* on National Oil 
s Economics not go to Bonn yesterday to oE the five leading industrial „lllf 
iL demand that W«t Germany countries (America, Japan, “WSi, In 
F_h rakes further stimul at orv action Germany, France and Bntain) finnirL?mty cap,ta 1D 
VCb 1'r .. j J,.* 1*^ ..... u am. rl,at- tW. urru.lrl 1,0 Factor roal the 40.60 I duo. 

■luvdiitn, lugeuiei wild mieru- ut pi tojiuiu *** rauo ui tuomcL auuc, l<ui not possess ine necessary . r, . . , 

ally generated funds, reached to dominate any market in restrict effective competition technical expertise, with the ,1* i 
GO per cent of the total capi- which it operates by rinue of through its sheer economic result that the duality of the 
tal employed. Once this figure having an appreciably larger power, based on ownership of product would suffer. "mher sTd another odd 

and that he was w greatly eo- that there would be faster real 
rl Blumenthal, the couraged" by his meeting with economic growth seen in indus- The arrangements would not KI AtVtC l^i 
5 Secretary of the Herr Schmidt, the West Ger- trial countries ttt's year, which prevent BNOC from continuing |JJ[ l/lvUlo IU 
:d today that the man Chancellor. would lead to a closer converg- to raise money a Inroad. Already BT 
r the dollar and ^ncfr oF growth rates between the Corporation has raised Rrvan Aoplevard 
ed States balance Mr Blumenthal said he dis- the major nations. S825m (about £415m) from 12 7 Drysn App,ey?r° 
were encouraging. fJJSli UL-.ijf _,IJjpriThis would enable the United British and American banks to A receiver has been called in 
iat at a meeting &rther An2f"5an .and West States to increase its exports finance part of its North Sea at Chester Barne, the lugh 
weekend in Paris ^eJnt?n f e^forts 5° ensure awards the end of this investment programme quality suit manufacturer, as a 

orderly foreign exchange mar- iin^r rhp ,m.nWn,0nt* «ri.h of “cash flow prob- 

Receiver called in as cash flow 
problems hit Chester Barrie 

r the dollar and 
ed States balance 
were encouraging. 

Mr Blumenthal said he dis¬ 
cussed ways of improving 

weekend in Paris towards die end of this investment programme 
ammad AbalkhaiL S*fer!.«n,4!rinn< ”1?^ year there should be evidence Under the arrangements with 
Sii FiS .an improving trend in the BNOC there will be no pay- le“f ' Araoian l-mance Uoited Staces had BO plans to 
was assured that issufi speda] bonds tfl aQd bahmee of payments. ments on the equity capiod Uvesey, 

had no plans to ^SSf The Treasury chief added until it represents 60 per cent receiver, of accountants Coopers 

H. 'l,edat^d^be„dore c-^S tar ■’£^rB,i1een,P&ment aWW 
' - ■ *etroleurn^Expm7- “ excelleat opportunities for would be seen m Germany and intends tbat mrgec rate Df the running of the company on 

had “ absolutely adding to the arrangements that JaPa” tins year and that the renirn on tjjg eqUity capital Monday afternoon. 
’ of replacing the already exist ” to ensure a stable members of °Pec should, as a should be equal or possibly He plans to conn 
special drawing dolIar-Deutschmark market. 
pricing unit fer Mr Blumenthal said that there rates by at te 

was agreement in Paris at a over 1977 levels 

members of Opec should, as a should be equal or possibly He plans to continue normal 
whole, strengthen their growth higher than the cost of borrow- production and said yesterday 
rates by at least 1 per cent mg funds from the National he BO«Id be negotiating with 
over 1977 levels. Loans Fund. several interested pames for 

deficit Industrial production still 
es in the grip of recession 

“ adopt a clearing house_ system 
1 aw similar to that operating for 

n I't flAnr the “softM commodities such 
311 JLJ.U fj as coffee, cocoa and sugar. 

However, pressure has 
^ mmv 0-v mounted. Last year the House 
amp of Lords Select Committee on 
►41 llv Commodities, in its report, 

urged that the LME should give 
Burton Group lost £13m last further consideration to aaopt- 

year and is now just back imo ing safeguards 

“modest profit** after severeiv The committee felt there 
pruning its suit manufacturing could be cause for concern 
operations about the present system. It 

Mr James Power, assistant pointed om that afinandai col- 

—ssJL'sJSrJiSSLi 
company with a £60,000 payout could lead to their being 
six months ago to become chief dumped. 
executive of Chester Barrie. This would push prices 

The depression in the farther down and could cause 
market, which also caused embarrassment or financial 
Meekers, the menswear rhain, failiiro to spread among other 
to call in a receiver recently, wth stocks or futures 
hit Chester Barrie in 1976 contracts, 
when the British market in The Bank of England has also 
ready-to-wear suits dropped made it known, informally, tbat 
from 6.4million to 5.1mil!iun. there was a case for the LME 

les 
Hind By Mdvyn Westlake 

Loans Fund. several interested parties for mc une5ier oame m W/D - 

Oil exploration licences in fi* *£L?f.“5.f?“P^SL2E2 Mr Myron Ackerman. when the British market in The Bank of England has also 
the North Sea, Cardl -an Bay at WrjXham ready-to-wear suits dropped made it known, informally, that 
and the English Channel, in Chestpr Rarrip made a Dre- from G.4million to 5,lmilIion. there was a case for the LME 
which BNOC will have a 51 toiS nSn^n* i The made-to-measure market setting up a clearing house, 
per cent interest, were con- STaSR«4e?an 75^before anf metiaor£n?rv loss coUaPsed 4.7million suits There has also been a pro- 

ssiTBS^* a*- — —«- &M,r* 
There has also been a pro- 
clearing house lobby among 
LME members themselves. 

But other members have ent to prevent a drop between pe companies in partnership the founder Mr Simon Acker- which figures are currently ^ In addition 50 per cent of Bat other members have 
the third and fourth quarters wtil “e state corporation in man. available, it ran into a loss of Barne’s suits are exported and pomted out that me present 
which amounted, at an annual it blocks include British Its average suit price is £280,000 on turnover of £3-9m. this trade is believed to have LME system of principal’s coo- 
xate, to about 4} per cent Petroleum, Union OH, Getty about £200. They are sold The demise of Chester Bame been severely hit by the tract has its safeguards. Each 

vi. i , . . „ . . „„ Oil, Deminex, Arpet, British through outlets like House of is the latest symptom of the stronger pound as well as dealing firm has to show a net 
lhe only bright spot is that Sun Gldf> Conoco and Fraser, Austin Reed and Gieves deep depression in the mens- cheaper products from Sweden worth of at least £500,000 with 

'UllU British industrv continues to Hie third and fourth quarters “iporation in man. 
l c:tn nf pmoroina which amounted, at an annual blocks include British Its average suit price is 

fo2*S?of to ££ BboutTi per tear Vwo-, OH, Gepy about £200 They are sold 
respondent 1 aVvi:V,^ uDeminex, Arpet, British through outlets like House of 
1 in the foreign .■^clav\ty ,Q. n?tl0“ ® on ? sP?t ls ™at Sun Oil, Gulf, Conoco and Fraser, Austin Reed and Gieves 

Atones and workshops is still the heavy destocking that occur- several smaller Vomnaniec anH Hkwkes 
.ertay on msws of substanrialiy belowlevels red last year may now be slow- SCveral smaJler compames._and Hawkes._ 
,icir in Britains ..._.u.. .u. j_•_ ■_z «__ . l§.l - 

wear industry. 

:icit in Britain's 
January. It ended 

set earlier this decade. ing down. Because of the high 
Government figures published levels of stocks that manufac- nninre Jnwn ar uutciuiutui ^uuuwcu jcvcia IM vum uidumdL- £—<« 

pumiA ouwu 11 yesterday indicated a small rise turers had involuntarily built ^^l'RTfrnEfV 
nf mrrun ’m ‘ industrial production in up, any increase in demand 

December, amounting to about within the economy was not Mr MT 
• «•' .hi0.8 per cent, compared with translated into higher output. _ . , -n 
^ ^^eSifi^nnrlv November. But output in Nov- Manufacturers preferred to fiy Malcolm Brown 
5d Significantly -- -TnAii«rrtflli.«M 

Support for CBI over pay clauses 
weeks before deciding on any There were already fears in 

and Italy. a default guaramee of a further 
--- E500.000, and a £100,000 indem- 

K • , nity arrangement has to be 

Merseyside car m«t‘- 
, j| The LME has also had its 

iMPfi talKS own disciplines, ana had a mem- 
_ , . ber firm allowed its trading to 
Talks began yesterday in gec ont pf line is ]itde 

Merseyside car 
peace talks 

significantly Kf"8S M STSrTSlJwM iSiUta M *^ have b^n 
„ . downwards from eariicr esti- down these nodes. nearly 100 of the United King- After Mr Hattersley, Secre- meeting that the.stntang-om of & doSd *e and oppropnnt. y- 

’s effective ex- 
hich is fixed rela- 

ownwarns rrom earner esn- down these stocks. nearly iuu or me unireo pans- Alter rnr nancmey, oenre- V ■— sevs;dfi which have dosed the -J —“ rr --- 
tales. , "VT dom’s largest compames gave tary of State for Prices and the Government's pay pledge olaStlid the ac5j*1 . . 
The evidence suggests that “nS^aL^SSS^indJf firra backing to the Confedera- Consumer Protection, announ- clayses nught prove ai divisive Ley production Those favominR its retention 

roduction across the industrial Sf. tion of British Industry ced the Government’s me as ores action within the CBI itself la«ry with pro umon that the system works 
:aor, which accounts for about “fS?1-.y®srerday in its srand afiainst last week the CBI issued a «ace companies have varymg £1S(. h vehicles allow-? greater flexi- 
ilf of the nation’s output of !£_[?-,.??hfLi.liPwff government’s decision to tough statement saying that degrees of reliance on govern- QffiHals of the Advisory ^3lty 11,311 1113der a clearing 
jods and services, fell at an P3r°cular]y m t^e higher level iQCiude pay pledge clauses in cotrater-action by the confedera- ment work. “e AMt—,t^7! house system. 

, - . UiLLL UL LUC uauuu b UULpilL UI LI/wL _ ■ ure eureiliiiinia O IW ivu6u 

cent at the close goods and services, fell at an include pay pledge daoses in cotrater-action by the confedera- 
Monday. annual rate of more than 31 per of retail sales now appeanng. government contracts. tion could include a recom- 

a general air of cent between the third and .T“e December nse in indus- But seems unlikely that mendarion from the 

ment work. umaajs or ue mwbj;, house system. 
. . , Conciliaoon and Arbitration J 

Whatever tappens at today’s Service moved into rite Ford M* flexibility is particularly 
meeting the CBI leadership will pia^ at HaJewood for mlH with useful to an LME member when 

"the tradiDoaaUy fou^qu^ersoF y^r, MC co^cH to at members should Ztt&W&SZSZZZ JH? 1SST SffiriST sTop Siri&SkjS 
nes to foragn and showed only a very mar- «Pteined by_toe 10_ per cent 1? immediate confrontation with strike toe proposed clauses wWat to« believe the clauses ore stewards, and management. hiring, although it is d^m^d 
kets. Fears that einal improvement on average increase in motor car output, tbe Government after today’s from contracts. 

_! 1_1_L_1 . . Iaw. __ , ■ 1 .Fra, r4.A atnlraa rlarinfl fliWAlul' I__ r _- 1 _ -1 . , 

that they believe toe clauses are stewards, and management. hmng, although it is clainxea 
a legal and constitutional In London, national officers toot these are very much in a 

nent support was output of manufacturing indus- value. 
:e for toe dollar, try in December was insuffid- 

issue with his senior colleagues formula is likely to emerge, in deciding what toe pay guide- ®“.*k® ??*2**f® rfut j® s® ^ 
Table, page 14 ' over toe next three or four leaving all options open lihes mean. unions bave now declared this demand for greater security 

ad day in major 
e of the evident 
Blumenthal, toe 

retary, to per- 
v to adopt more 
■olicies. 
here has been a 

Sterling rise blunts exporters’ edge Em/raonth, 

iolicies. Continued from page t Exporters have certainly The uncomfortable condo* 
here has been a Ijgen putting their prices up sion of this theory would be 
he rift between which it gained during the sharply- There was another J that there is worse to come as 
he Unired States, early parr of 1977. per cent rise in the unit value toe effects of sterling’s cfa'mb 
nans concentrat- why this occurred is likely index for exports, which com- begin to work their way 
d money polity; to be toe source of intense bined with a 1 per cent fall in through. 

iinlt the Hollar debate in and outside Whito ^“5^ value index for What is not clear is why 

DM2.0975 yester- hall in the coming months, the°tS of -Ldfiad^ 

i ®pP°.nenrs of Government** Against this argument is toe Vafue terms which usually 
; also decision to allow sterling to faft tradirionally the accrues from revaluation. Thi 
ome ®‘ “e nie.1 nse will argue that on toe effects on toe volume of js known as toe “inverted-J- 
ce Ministers in Treasury’s own estimates British exports from an upward move- curve ” and happens because 
mitral bankers in eXpons haVJe been driven up io meat in a currency take longer exporters go on receiving more 
weekend ana on pnce t0 the point where they to work their way through than for each item they 6ell before 

are no more competitive than would be the case if sterling’s toe volume of their sales starts 
e meeting to«;e ^gy were before sterling fell. approbation was the cause. to fall, 
been very little 

The uncomfortable condor 
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he plight of toe 
tendon focusing 

i^mf^eiidi' How the markets moved 
i to- have come 
ise questioning , , - ---- 

f measures they 
i if there is a KlSCS 
eir currency- Bill, C. Bristol 8p to l06p OU Explora 
among interna- Marie vale Con 9p to 90p Rustenburg 
jankers seems to Moss Bros Sp to lOSp Snia Vise os 
attacks on toe Norfolk, C. Grp 3p to 4Jp 
ave been rarher _ __ 
{fairs compared JbflllS 

The Times index : 195.26 -2.96 Belgian StftkC 
The FT index: 459J -10.2 - ° t 

m new 

Oil Exploration 14p to 23Sp 
Rustenburg 7p to 94p 

_ _ _ _ Snia Viscosa 
attacks oo the Norfolk, C. Grp 3p to 4Jp Vlakfontein 3p to 54p Austria Sch 30J0 
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{fairs compared FaDS Kr 11.42 

nues toP'do well |H»by, J. Sp-to2»P R«d Int 5p to Igp , fJSJ Fr^ l.‘S 
to the election. KE,™. 45 31dP Germany Dm 4J23 

' ^ “ l^p S2“ ;Sp» m4p gjssf “rs 
V3 Haggas, J. 7p to 103p Trust Hse Forte Sp to lffip Italy Lr* 1,745.00 

oded to divert Rwik Save 4P to 86p Tube Invest 10p to 372p Jaraa Yn 490.00 
the French cur- Manch Liners I5p to 24Op Unflever 8p to 490p Netheriands Gld 4.52 

js polling day Rffixconcrete 3p ro 54p Utd Dom Tst 2p to 35p Norway Kr 10.81 
is thought to be Racal Sp to 202p Westland Air 2p to 42p Portugal Esc 80.00 
t a new wave of Rectdlt* Colmn 12p to 420p WIgfaU, H. 12p to 264p S Africa Rd 1.92 
11 bezin - -- -— --- Spain Pcs 165-25 
ie French say Equities slumped in late trading. Gold gained $0.25 an ounce to SSgSJS & 3 go 
io all toe oeces- Gilt-edged securities were weak on $177,125. ug g 2.00 
lefeod rbeir cur- trade new.- _ __ SDR-S was 1.21650 oo^Tuesdas-, Yugoslavia Dnr 39.75 
not seem to have ponar_ prennunj 79.75 per root w1liie SDR-£ was 0-627191. naica~ for muITd™^ 
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THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 

tia S 1.75 

Fairey company 

ISaes mean. 

Fifth Leyland 
executive to 
leave company 
By Clifford Webb 

Another British Leyland 
executive has resigned and is 
leaving the company at the end 
of tin’s month. Tne departure of 
Mr Michael Pybus, bead of the 
profitable Land Rover-Range 
Rover division means that five 
senior men have now resigned 
since Mr Michael Edwardes 
became group chairman three 
and a half mouths ago. 

Mr Pybus, a 38-year-old 
former Ford and Chrysler 
finance expect, joined Leyland 
in 1970. Just over a year ago, he 
was appointed to run toe Land 
Rover-Range Rover division. 

He wail join Cfcryster’s Paris 
office as comptroller of 
Chrysler Europe, where he will 
report to a former Chrysler col¬ 
league, Mr Joe Daly, finance 

strike official. with ont going all the way. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
ELECTION OF ONE SPECIAL MEMBER 

AND FOUR REGIONAL MEMBERS 
TO THE MILK MARKETING BOARD -1978 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia 5 1.75 1.70 
Austria Sch 30.50 2&50 
Belgium Fr 65-50 62.50 
Canada S 2.21 2.15 
Denmark Kr 11.42 11.02 
Finland Mkk 9.00 8.25 
France Fr 9.63 9.28 
Germany Dm 4.23 4.01 
Greece Dr 73.00 69.50 
Hongkong S 9-20 S.75 
Italy Lr 1,745.00 1,670.00 
Japan Yn 490.00 465.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.52 4.30 
Norway Kr 10.81 10.45 
Porta gal Esc 80.00 76.00 
S Africa Rd 1-93 1.80 
Spain Pcs 165.25 157.50 
Sweden Kr 9.35 9.00 
Switzerland Fr 3.90 3.68 
IS $ 2.00 1.94 
Yugoslavia Dnr 39.75 37.50 
Rales far small drnomliMtlon bank 

Brussels, Feb 14.—The Bel- I director of Chrysler Europe. 
gian Government will take a His move is surprising 
45m franc (about £750,000) because Mir Edwardes recently 
stake in the 100m franc capital announced that a separate sub- 
of a new company to preserve si diary company, Land-Rover 
the military aircraft construe- Ltd was being the military aircraft construe- Ltd was being fanned and 
tion side of Fairey SA, Mr Leo would, be given top priority to 
Tindemans, the Prime Minister, “ increase vasdy ” production of 
said. Leyfemd’s much sought after 

The remainder will be split four-whee3 drive vehicles. 
between four, Belgian com- Mr Pybus was not available 
ponies, Fabrique NationaJe for comment lest night, but 
Herstal SA, Sabca SA, Vait colleagues said that while Ms 
Electrooaques SA and Carton- resignation was not directly 
nex SA. related to toe new reorgamz*- 

TTie Milk Marketing Board 
hereby announce as follows: 
1 Tbc Board have determined 
the retirement dale for 1978 as 
midnight on Thursday, 
20 July 1978. 
2 One Special Member of the 
Board and one Regional < 
Member for each of the 
NorUwm,West-MidIand, 
North Wales and Far-Western 
Regions have to be elected 
3 TbeBoari art prepared to 
receive nominations of 
candidates for these elections. 
Such nominations must be 
received by the Board ot th e 
Board's offices at Thames 
D itton, Surceg not later than 
6 pra on Tuesday, 11 April 1978. 
4 Eveiy person so nominated 
as a candidate for election as a 
Special or Regional Member 
of the Board must deposit with 
the Secretary of the Board not 
later than 6 pm on TUesday- 
11 April 1978 the sum of£20-00 
in legal Vendee 
5 No person shall be qualified 
to be elected as a Special 
Member of the Board unless 
he or she has been nominated 

as a candidate either by 
resolution of the Board or in 
writing by at least forty 
registered producers. 
6 No person shall be qualified 
io be elected as a Regional 
Member of the Board unless he 
or she has been nominated in 
writing as a candidate by at 
least twenty registered 
producers entitled to vote in 
that election or by a County 
Branch of the National 
Farmers’ Union in the Region. 
7 A person may not be a 
candidate Tor elution as a 
Special Member and as a 
Regional Member attire same 
time: 
8 A candidate may withdraw 
from his or her candidature by 
a written notice to that effect 
provided it is delivered at the 
offices of the Board at Thames 
Dihon, Surrey, not later than 
6 pm on Friday.14 April 1978. 
9 Any election literature issued 
by or on behalf of a candidate 
should bear the name and 
address of the person issuing it 
and the name of the candidate 
on whose bchalfit is issued. 

Fairey SA is carrying out tion plans, he bad become un- 
fuselage work on an order for settled by the continuing prob- 
348 United States F-16 fighter lems besetting Leyiand. 
planes placed by four Euro- The deciding factor was 
pean governments, including believed to be. a salary offer 
Belgium, 

i is expected to 

i “riSgeof°wor" On other pages 
toe Organization 
Cooperation and Business appointments 
i Paris on Thurs- 

mercial court agreed in Novem- 

"he cotrid not refuse**. 
Mr Alex Park, toe former BL 

chief executive, who resigned in 
December, has joined Lonrho, 

Mr Keith Hopkins, who 
ber to a legal settlement and resigned last month as sales and 
appointed liquidators. marketing director of Leyiand 

14 Wall Street 

Appointments vacant 5, 16 Bank Base Rates Table 

17 Annual statements: 
Hardy’s & Hanson 

17 Japan International Bank 

Mr Tindemans said the jobs Cars, is be&ved to be fonomg 
of around 900 of Fairey’s 1,600 a management and public reta- 

14 Belgian workers should be lions consultancy 
15 I assured by the new company. Business Diary, page 15 

NOTE: Candidates In the Special Member election of which 
notice is given on this page may be interested to know that the 
Board have speed to offer each properly Dominated candidate (if 
more than one) the opportunity fora 1 jOOO-word election address, 
prepared by tbe candidate and reproduced by the Board, to be 
distributed with the wting papers to ail producers at a cost io 
each candidate ofJESOQ. 
Candidates who wish to avail themselves of this service must 
submit copy to lhe Secretary ofthe Board at Thames Ditto n. 
Surrey;so that it and the fee of £500 are received by him not later 
than Tuesday, 18 April 1978. If advance notice ofan intention to 
make use of this service can be given it will be administratively 
most helpful. 
The Board win, on request, continue io provide candidates for any 
of the elections of which notice is given on this page with copies 
of the entries appearing on the Boanfs Register of Producers, oc 
any part thereof; atafee of£I*50 per 1,000 entries copied. 

h 
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Public spending cuts ‘cost 500,000 jobs 
By Melvyn Westlake 

Failure by Government de¬ 
partments and other public 
bodies to spend as much as 

was planned during the past 
and current financial years has 
probably cost half a million 

jobs. 
• This is tbe estimate aired in 
a research paper written by Mr 

John Hughes, director of the 
Trade Union Research Unit, 
Ruskin College, Oxford. 

The paper, which is circu¬ 

lated to tbe unit’s 40 associated 
• rade unions, was produced as 
part of the regular flow of docu¬ 
ments emanating from the 
research unit. 

■ Mr Hughes, who is also a 
deputy chairman of the Price 
Commission, calculates the 
“ shortfall ” on programmes at 
about 2 per cent of the nation's 
gross domestic product in both 

1976-77 and in 1977-78. the 
financial year which ends at 
the beginning of April. 

tn round terms tins is esti¬ 
mated to lead to something like 
400,000 fewer people in employ¬ 
ment by-last winter; with the 
downward “ multiplier ” effects 
increasing this figure to more 
than 500,000 by the present 
winter. 

In terms of registered job¬ 
less this might be translated 
into at least a tbird of a mil¬ 
lion additional people unem¬ 
ployed by now, according to Mr 
Hughes’s arithmetic. 

Such calculations seem cer¬ 
tain to be seized upon by the 
many critics of the Treasury's 
expenditure control and moni¬ 
toring mechanisms, including 
the fairly new system of im¬ 
posing cash limits on depart¬ 
mental spending- 

Mr Hughes «ays he expects 
charges that his figures are 
exaggerated, arguing that if 

there had been no public sector 
underspending the economy 
would most likely have grown 
by 21 to 3 per cent in both 
1976 and 1977, instead of the 
1 per cent or less which 
actually occurred. 

AS rhe author emphasizes, 
his estimates of jobs lost take 
no account of the depressive 
effects on die economy of the 
Government’s announced cuts 
in spending- programmes. 

If these are also raken into 
account then the final outturn 
of public spending in 1977-78 
is seen as probably showing a 
fill of 8 per cent or more from 
the original expenditure pro¬ 
grammes. 

This is equivalent to lowering 
gross domestic product in 1977- 
78 by over 3 per cent, probably 
nc-arer 4 per cent, below what 

. it otherwise would have been 
even without allowing for the 
“ multiplier ” effects. 

As far as lost jobs are con¬ 

cerned, the total comes out still 
higher, probably bringing the 
total of registered unemploy¬ 
ment, as a result of. both 
announced spending cuts and 
under-spending, to between 
400,000 and 500,000. 

Mr Hughes’s bleak assessment 
of the consequences of what has 
been happening to Government 
spending and in particular the 
Expenditure White Paper pub¬ 
lished last month, is broadly 
similar to the analysis of some 
other economists. 

But his attempt to quantify 
the actual cost in terms of jobs 
is one of the first to be brought 
to a wide audience. 

He notes that tile underspend¬ 
ing has been even more sig¬ 
nificant than the actual “cuts” 
in reducing levels of public 
spending in both 1976-77 and 
1977-78, in spite of the agoniz¬ 
ing that took place in the 
Cabinet in arriving at the cut? 
themselves. 

BIM states 
objections to 
disclosures 

The British Institute of Man¬ 
agement has told the Govern¬ 
ment that it is opposed to new 
legislation on the disclosure of 
company information. Its oppo¬ 
sition is' spelled out by Mr Roy 
Close, director general of the 
institute, in a memorandum to 
Mr Dell, the Secretary of State 
for Trade. 

After a survey among BIM 
members to gauge their re¬ 
sponse to the Green Paper, 
The Future of Company 
Reports, Mr Close says in his 
submission : 

“ First and most important, 
their responses have reinforced 
our misgivings over tbe wisdom 
of legislation on disclosures at 
this time, though thev reaffirm 
their recognition of the need to 
develop the flow of meaningful 
information." 

Managers' main worry 
appears to be centred on confi¬ 
dentiality. 
.“This is referred to in the 

Green Paper", the memoran¬ 
dum says, * but it is felt that 
the potential damage to a com¬ 
pany of the premature disclo¬ 
sure of its future plans—par¬ 
ticularly where research and 
development is concerned—has 
in no w; ■ been properly 
realized. 

Morgan Guaranty heads creditors seeking auction sale 

Atlanta property project faces threat of 
foreclosure on $80m construction loans 

Healey help 
on factory 
allowances 

Washington, Feb 14.—The Omni 
centre in Atlanta, Georgia, 
whose owners include Mr David 
Rockefeller, Mr Stawos Niar¬ 
chos and about 30 other wealthy 
individuals, is in acute financial 
difficulty. 

The major creditors of what 
is one of che largest property 
developments iu the southern 
half of tbe United States have 
announced that they intend to 
foreclose on SS0.8m (£40ra) of 
construction loans and sell the 
Omni complex by auction on 
March 7. 

Mr Stephen Brown, the chief 
operating executive of tbe 51- 
acres of offices, shops and 
hotels, in the heart of Atlanta, 
said today that the decision by 
rhe major creditors, led by the 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co, has 
come as a total surprise. 

Mr Brown said that there had 
been intense negotiations be¬ 
tween creditors to the SI00m 
project over the restructuring 
of Omni’s outstanding debt. 
There was a dispute with the 
creditors over loan repayments 
and this latest action placed 
great pressure on all parties to 
reach an agreement on the 

project’s long-term financing. 
He said he had not yet had 

time to obtain a reaction to. the 
foreclosure from Omni’s indi¬ 
vidual backers and bad not 
thought there was more than 
“one chance in a hundred” 
that tbe banks would foreclose. 

Indeed, he asserted, the pro¬ 
ject was now doing very well, 
with its hotel enjoying a 90 per 
cent occupancy rate and with 
80 per cent of the centre’s shops 
and 70 per cent of its offices 
leased. 

The prime backers of tbe 
vrnture are Mr Maurice Alpert 
and Mr Tom Cousins, two lead¬ 
ing property developers in the 
South, who won the support of 
Mr Rockefeller end Mr 
Niarchos and the Ford 
Foundation, as well as other 
individuals, to back what they 
believed would be a profitable 
scheme to revive tbe decaying 
centre of Atlanta. . 

The project was seen as a 
forerunner to other ventures 
in die ailing centres of big 
U lited States cities. Another 
Omni complex was opened in 
Miami last year. 

The chief creditors to the 

project, wbn have advanced 
more than $77m to Omni, are 
Morgan Guaranty, Continental 
HJinois, Citibank, First National 
Bank of Chicagu, the First 
National Bank of Atlanta and 
rhe Ford Foundation. 

The subordinated creditors, 
with about S14m outstanding to 
Omni, are First National 
”f Chicago, a Ford Foundation 
subsidiary and the International 
Citv Corporation. 

International City Corpora¬ 
tion, which is owned by Mr 
Alpert and Mr Cousins, and 
about 30 other investors, 
including Mr Rockefeller and 
Mr Niarchos, created Omni 
International to run the 
Atlanta centre. It is a magnifi¬ 
cent development with an ice 
skating rink at the heart of its 
shopping arcades, office towers 
and hotel, with a big sports 
stadium and exhibition hall 
adjoining it. 

The centre has incurred 
neavy costs and revenue 
returns have not been as good 
as the chief creditors expected. 

Frank Vogl 

Swiss aim for bigger slice of electronic watch market 
Bv Derek Harris 

Swiss watchmakers achieved 
a 60 per cent rise in exports of 
quartz electronic watches last 
year, in tbeir fight to win a 
bigger share oE .his growing 
market. 

But there is more rationaliza¬ 
tion to come within the Swiss 
industry which, although now 
dominated by two major groups, 
still consists of some 500 com¬ 
panies. 

This was admitted in London 
yesterday by Mr Pierre Renggli. 
chairman of the Sociere 
Generate de FHorlogerie Suisse 
SA (ASUAG), the largest 
group. whose subsidiary, 
Ebaucbe SA, is still the world’s 
biggest watch component and 
movement manufacturer. 

But he believed the Swiss 
watchmaking workforce, which 

Mr Pierre Renggli: 60 per cent in 10 years has declined by 
rise in exports last year. nearly a third to some 50,000 

people, might continue at that 
level. More qualified people 
were now being recruited, he 
added. 

Mr Renggli, who put research 
and development spending alone 
at £10m a year, with many 
millions more spent in bringing 
in automation processes, claimed 
that tire Swiss had parity in 
electronic technology, and had 
established a lead in some areas. 

He believed that the world 
recession in watch sales 
bottomed out in the autumn of 
1976 and there would now he 
a progressive recovery. Last 
year Swiss exports of watches 
and movements rose by SJ* per 
cent but that leaves them with 
just under half tbe total world 
watch exports compared with 
the rwo-tbirds they once 
enjoyed. 

Less than 10 per cent of Swiss 
exports last year consisted of 
electronic watches—some 43 

million units—with just under 
half a million sold in Britain. 

Within four or five years Mr 
Renggli expected up to 30 per 
cent of Swiss exports to be of 
electronic units most of them 
likely to be quartz analog 
watches—fully electronic but 
having a traditional watch face. 

He forecast that within five 
years the world market could be 
split three ways, with mechani¬ 
cal watches—currently account¬ 
ing for 84 per cent of world 
sales—taking only a third of 
ti.*e market. The rest would be 
electronic, shared equally be¬ 
tween analog and digital types. 

Among the digital electronic 
watches be expected the decline 
in LED (light emitting diode) 
units to continue until these 
held only 30 per cent of rhe 
digital market. LED watches 
stay blank until a pushed button 
brings up the digital read-out 
of tfe time. 

TUC opposes investment 
of N Sea oil money abroad 
By Malcolm Brown 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the Trades Union 
Congress, told City bankers 
last nigbt that die TUC was 
sceptical of the view that the 
main priorities for the use of 
North Sea oil revenues should 
be more overseas investment 
and che simple repas'ment of 
foreign debts. 

Addressing the Institute nF 
Bankers, he said : “ For such a 
policy to be accomplished 
Britain would have to run a 
large balance of payments sur¬ 
plus, and we do not believe 
that that would be either com¬ 
patible with a return to full 
employment in Brtrain or our 
role as a financial and trading 
partner.” 

There would have to be a 
large reduction in government 
borrowing, which would mean 
tax increases, or public expen¬ 
diture cuts, or both. This was 

not compatible with faster eco¬ 
nomic growth or a fairer 
societv. 

Business appointments 

Mr R Somerville becomes 
Turner & Newall director 

“ Moreover, there would have 
to be a wide-scale relaxation of 
exchange controls, and we do 
not believe that tbis would meet 
the test of building up Britain's 
manufacturing industry. 

“ We have the argumenr that 
overseas investments, indeed 
the export of capital generally, 
is necessary to reduce tbe up¬ 
ward pressure on the exchange 
rate. It is by no means axio¬ 
matic that a fall in tbe ex- 
change rate increases export 
competitiveness.'' 

An important study carried 
out for the National Economic 
Development Council last year 
had showed how tbis country’s 
preoccupation with price com¬ 
petition had forced British 
goods into the lower end of the 
market—the end with the 
lowest added value. 

Mr R. D. N. Somerville, deputy 
chairman and joint managing 
director of Engineering Com¬ 
ponents and chief executive- 
designate of the construction 
materials division of Turner & 
Newall, has been made a director 
of Turner Sc Newall from March 
1. Dr D. A. Harper will be retiring 
from the chairmanship and board 
of Turner & Newall's subsidiary 
Storey Brothers on March 1. but 
will remain a non-cxecutive 
director of T & N. He will be 
succeeded as chairman of Storeys 
by Mr D. W. Hills. 

Mr D. N. Clodwyn-Davies, cur¬ 
rently production director, has 
become managing director-desig¬ 
nate of the PiDcingtoa flat glass 
Europe divirion. He succeeds Mr 
R. W- Crosbie. who reti res in 
June. Mr G. A. Dickinson becomes 
production director-designate and 
remains technical director. Mr 
Thomas Clayton joins the board 
of the optical division at PiUting- 
ton. 
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TAKEN IN TAX, 
£857,711 
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Mr S. R. Arnold and Mr R. W. 
Pettirr are now joint deputy chair¬ 
man of J. H. Minet. Mr P. H. 
Foster. Mr R. A. FundcII, Mr B. 
J. Hayes and Mr R. W. Pettitt 
have been elected directors. Mr 
R. \V. Smith retires as deputy 
chairman but remains deputy 
chairman of Minet Holdings. 

Mr A. S. Crawford, distribution 
director of Uaited Biscuits UK, 
has become management develop¬ 
ment director from April 1. He 
remains on the board. Mr R. Sel¬ 
kirk, takes over as distribution 
director and Mr A. D. Scott is 

appointed industrial relations 
director. 

Mr A. L. McNeilly has joined 
the board of Allied Investments. 

Mr Colin Stapleton becomes 
deputy chief executive of Ever 
Ready Company (Holdings). 

Mr K. P. Legg has been made 
non-executive vice-chairman and 
Mr C. D. Jakes managing clirciior 
of Warren Plantation Holdings. 

Mr John Roddom becomes chief 
executive of Bayer UK’s market¬ 
ing services and publicity division. 
Mr Ray Kaufman takes over as 
chief executive of the rubber divi¬ 
sion. Mr Peter High succeeds Mr 
Bill Mason as chief executive ot‘ 
the inorganics division. 

Mr W. T. A. Farmer. Mr P. J. 
Pcggs and Mr B. j. Hodgson have 
become directors of Bovis Con¬ 
struction. 

Mr G. T. Chccketts has joined 
the board of Hawker Siddel^y 
Dynamics Engineering and Mr 
G. S. Mullis becomes a director 
of Crompton Parkinson instru¬ 
ments. Mr P. G. Pollock is made 
finance director of Hawker 
Siddeley Power Transforms;. Mr 
M. E. H. Watkins, finance direc¬ 
tor of R. A. Lister Power Pianr 
and Mr P. B. Winter, tinance 
director of Brush Power Eou-.p- 
menc. Mr C. J. Yarrow has be¬ 
come technical director of Elevtnc 
Construction (Wolverhampton). 

Mr M. G. Dodson has been 
made a director of Permutit-Boby. 

Mr Joseph Moon is to succeed 
Mr Frank Metcalfe as director of 
tbe Engineering Industry Training 
Board. Mr Metcalfe retires in 
June. 

TRADE VOLUMES AND 
TERMS OF TRADE 

The following are the unit volume 
index numbers for visible trade, 
seasonally adjusted, and the 
terms of trade index, non- 
seasonally adjusted, issued by 
the Department of Trade yester¬ 
day: _ _ 

• —. ■ .TS r - • 

PAID IN DIVIDENDS. t*. 
£357.525 . 

Plessev pioneers 
electronic office 
phone system 

vny =100 

Terms ol 
Trade’ 
(not 

ExpsrU Import} seasonal lr 
rolurnf volume adlusUd > 

1978 109.9 105.5 98.8 
1977 118.9 107.0 100.7 
1976 Q1 106.2 100.3 99.8 

02 109.9 106.0 97.9 
03 110.0 108.3 98.7 
04 113.5 107.3 97.3 

1977 01 115.7 109.1 99.0 
02 117.9 109.8 100.3 
Q3 124.2 106.4 100.9 
04 117.9 102.7 102.7 

1977 Aug 123.4 101.3 101.4 
Sept 125.9 107.5 101.6 
Ocl 119.6 101.4 102.1 
NOV 115.2 98.5 102.7 
Dec 118.9 108.1 103.4 

1978 Jan p 112.7 114.4 105.6 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR a 
When pension benefits are 
a matter of chance 

Mr John Hughes: Expects 

charges of exaggeration. 

By Malcolm Brown 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer is to include a pro¬ 
vision in the next Budget which 
will enable industrialists paying 
a premium for a long lease of 
an advance factory to claim 
industrial buildings allowance 
against this expenditure. 

Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said in 
the House of Commons yester¬ 
day that under present law an 
industrialist acquiring an in¬ 
terest in an industrial building 
was generally eligible for the 
allowance in respect of his 
capital expenditure only if the 
construction costs of che factory 
were incurred by someone who 
previously held that same 
interest. 

1“ The interest in a factory 
which carries with it entitle¬ 
ment to industrial buildings 
allowances is known as * the 
relevant interest’.”) 

Public authorities which con¬ 
structed advance factories 
usually held the freehold—or 
very long lease—of the land oa 
which they built and It was this 
interest which an industrialist 
must acquire to qualify for in¬ 
dustrial building allowances. 

As parr of tbe Government’s 
policy to retain development 
land in public ownership, how¬ 
ever, industrialists were not 
generally able tn acquire a lease 
of more than 99 years un 
publicly owned land. 

Consequently, under present 
tax law, they could not qualify 
for industrial buildings allow¬ 
ances in respect r.f any premium 
paid. 

The Chancellor, in the forth¬ 
coming Finance Bill, intended 
to include a provision to remedy 
this anomally. Mr Barnett said. 

It would modify the indus¬ 
trial buildings allowance rules 
by enabling an industrialist who 
paid a capital sum for rhe grant 
of a lease of more than 50 years 
of an industrial building to elect 
jointly with the holder of tbe 
** relevant interest ” in tbe 
industrial building for the new 
leasehold interest to be re¬ 
garded as the M relevant 
interest” from the date on 
which it took effect. 

The holder of the original 
“relevant interest” in the fac¬ 
tory would then be treated as 
though he had sold it for the 
capital sum paid on the grant¬ 
ing of the new lease. 

The industrialist bolding rhe 
new lease would be entitled to 
industrial building* allowances 
as though the capital snm be 
bad paid had been for the acqui¬ 
sition of the original “ relevant 
interest” in the factory. 

The Chancellor will propose 
that the right ta make such an 
election should apply not only 
to advance factories, but when¬ 
ever a lease of more than 50 
years taking effect after yester¬ 
day is granted out of the “ rele¬ 
vant interest” in jn industrial 
building. 

RETAINED IN BUSINESS, 
£395.112* 

"excluding Cl 28.953 arising Irom 
Enraordinjiv liens 

Mr, W. G. Hanson (Chairman) reports 

$ Results In the first half year were better than in the 
second half but, allowing for the poor summer, 
the Company had a good year. 

$ Profit before tax, at £1.61 m, is again a record for the 
company, despite heavy increases in prior charges. 

Final dividend has been raised from 4.6p per share 
to 4.9p, making a total for the year of 7.0p per share 
against 6.4p. 

Plessev Telecommunications 
| yesterday launched a new 
| generation of electronic digital 
private telephone exchange 
systems which, it claimed, was 
expected ** to pioneer the first 
major step towards office auto¬ 
mation since tbe introduction 
of the commercial computer 
20 years ago ”. 

The new systems, called PDX 
[Private Digital Xchange), are 
the outcome of the first £3ra 
phase of a £10m development 
project by the PJessey private 
communication and data sys¬ 
tems division ar Nottingham.' 

Six PDX systems are already 
installed in the United King¬ 
dom and nine are undergoing 
Post Office evaluation, Plessey 
said the_ first overseas orders 
for PDX had been won, and 
even ahead of its major market¬ 
ing programme the order book 
was in excess of £5m. 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 
The following are the index num¬ 
bers for industrial production in 
November, seasonally adjusted, 
released by ihe Central Statistical 
Qtflce yesterday (1970=100). 

All Manufacturing 
_ Industrial total 

p=pro visional. 
* export unit value index as a 
percentage of Ihe import unit 
value index. 

UK TRADE 

Thg following a>o (he December trade 
iigurw seasonally adjusted end cor¬ 
rected on a bnlanco of payments basis 
with allowance lor known tocofdlng 
errors : 

3 month on 
“month 
change 
(D 

-0.9 -1.1 

(1) Average of 4th quarter 1977 
compared with the average 
of 3rd quarter 1977. 

Exports Imports balanco 
Cm Cm Cm 

197G 25.416 28.907 — 3.571 
1977 p 32.174 33.831 -1.657 
1977 Q1 7,457 8.365 - 928 

OS 8.055 8.778 — 723 
03 B.423 8.467 — u 
0* 8.239 8.201 + 38 

1978 
Drc 2.440 2.662 - 21a 
1977 
Jan 2.479 3.017 - 538 
Feb 2.437 2.625 - IBB 
Marcti 2.504 2.747 - 243 
April 5.649 5.795 - 146 
May 5.615 2.889 - 277 
Juno 2.707 3.085 - 280 
July 2.733 2.S7B - 245 
Aug* 2.B51 2.693 + 150 
Sepi 2.887 5.845 -• 52 
Ocl 2.76T 2.696 * 65 
Hgv 2.665 2.594 -l- 71 
Dec 2.779 5.850 - 71 
1979 
Jan 2.52S 2.953 - 324 

* Now basis ol recording. 

From Mr .4. F. Smallbone 

Sir, Your correspondent Mr 
Dam ant (February 3) suggests 
that membership of pension 
schemes provides ideal oppor¬ 
tunity for employees to partici¬ 
pate in the profitability of in¬ 
dustry as a whole. The unfor¬ 
tunate reality is that at preseur 
there is no guarantee mat the 
individual with respect to 
whose employment contribu¬ 
tion is made to a pension 
scheme will be a sufficient 
beneficiary from it. 

The provisions of the Social 
Security Act 1973 may shortly 
require the *' preservation ” of 
pensions for those who have 
broken service (forced or 
voluntary) but in an era of 
inflation this is likely in prac¬ 
tice to be almost worthless. A 
man of 45 in 1970 would 
already 'rave seen a preserved 
pension halved in purchasing 
power by 1977. With 13 years 
still to run before he can draw 
it, die fruits of half a working 
lifetime’s pension contributions 
are likely to have all but dis¬ 
appeared by his sixty-fifth 
birthday. 

Consider a company with a 
40/60ths final pensionable sal¬ 
ary scheme and the pensions 
nf Smith, Brown and Jone% 
who work for it for various 
periods, and whose ages and 
wages are at all relevant times 
the same. Smith stays with tbe 
company his entire working 
life: at retirement bis final 
pensionable salary is £9,OCO, 
and his pension'thus £6,000. 
During the penultimate JO 
years of service he worked 
alongside Brown who then left, 
to be replaced by Jones who 
worked with Smith for the 

final 20 years, when both 
retired. 

Although on the same final 
salary as Smith, Jones geis 
only 20/60ch pension, £3,0CO. 
As for Brown, if at the time 
he left both he and Smith 
were on pensionable salary 
£3,000, his 20/60ths preserved 
pension wiL be only £LQO0. 
(This is also likely co be rtie 
preserved pension of Tones 
from earlier jobs.) Such is the 
pensions paradox: Fund con¬ 
tributions re Brown’s service 
plus Jones’s service equal ; 
fund contributions re Smith's 
service, but fund liabilities re 
Brown’s pension plus Jones’s 
pension do not equal fund lia¬ 
bilities re Smith’s pension 
(which is far greeter). 

Whether any given individ¬ 
ual has an adequate pension is 
to a great extent a matter of 
chance (depending on snen 
factors as takeovers, mergers, 
and employers’ mid-career 
rejection policies) over which 
the employee has no control. 

Occupational schemes are 
enough of a delusion already, 
without being advocated as a- 
substitute for proper profit- 
sharing arrangements. 
Yours falrhfullv, 
ALAN SMALLBONE. 
30, Temple Fortune Lane, 
London, NW11. 

I strongly advocate that an;..- 
shares allocated to employee 
should be vested in a lini 
trust specifically created fo’- 
this purpose-. This woulri.. 
greatly reduce the risk for tin':, 
in dividual, if the company’ 
should ever find itself ii--; 
serious trouble and the uni-J- 
trust would demonstrate th : 
interdependence of indtu’, 
sry—througn its reports—am 
this encourage unit-owners t«:-:v 
take a broader view of th 
nation’s interests. It would o ■•i- 
course also remove any pos¬ 
sible bar to mobility, as mor 
firms joined it. 

Hie basic principles of tli; „ 
proposal are of course extre¬ 
mely simple. Employees wouJiri- 
be credited with accumulates 

•;? ■ . ' 

.... 

units in tbe trust, equal to th ■> 
current value of the share; V 

From Mr C P. Morton 
Sit As tbe Chancellor 
appears to be seriously consi¬ 
dering employee shareholdings 
and profit sharing proposals, 
may I restate some points first 
raised in these columns in 
1571 and subsequently ela¬ 
borated in rhe Journal of Busi¬ 
ness Finance 

current value of the share;'-r. 
irrespective'of any discount s"“:. 
which these were issued 
them. (Casb and suitabl'-1 
unquoted shares could also b.1'' 
accepted by the trust.) ^ o' 

At retirement the employee' 
units would be converted int ,. 
dividend-bearing ones, b u 
could not be realized until th-.£- 
owner and spouse wer.-i " 
deceased. Alternatively, thjr- 
units could be realized ° - 
retirement and the proceec"1.!,? 

/Invested in an annuity. I wool; 
of course hope that the Znlan - 
Revenue would treat the nn;?v' 
trust as an “exempt” one an..;.'.- 
thus maximize the benefits an. ;h 
tbe impact on unitholders. . . 

Alternatively a convention.':' 
unit trust could be create-^,', 
which would achieve many t-- 
tbe advantages envisaged. 
C. P. MORTON. ,v-^- 
C. P. Morton & Associate#, i:: 
142 Arkwrights, Barlow, Esse":: 
CM20 3LZ. 

Possibility of nuclear 
power accidents 
From Dr J. M. Penman, 

Sir, 1 feel that the authors of 
the article “ Nuclear power— 
advantages that outweigh the 
risks” (February 6) are rather 
too sanguine about the remote¬ 
ness of th.* possibility of an 
accident involving a large-scale 
escape of contamination from 
a civil nuclear installation. 

Dioxin, tbe material which 
caused contamination at Seveso 
in 1976, is arguably more 
hazardous than nuclear waste, 
and the ptecautions taken to 
avoid its escape were presum¬ 
ably very stringent—and yet 
rhe material escaped. This fact 
seems to me more relevant to 
the discussion than tbe neglig¬ 
ible probability calculated by 
Professor Rasmusseo for tbe 
likelihood of dying in a reactor 
accident. 

Since die problem has so 
many imponderables I doubt 
wl.erhe/ rhe calculated prob- 

r has much value. Let us 
not forget that the probability 
attached to the Titanic sinking 
was zero. 

behind at present is lack of 
funds. 

In tbe very long term, fusion 
will provide a solution to our 
problems, fn the meantime, 
our reliance on fission should 
be kept to a minimum. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. PENMAN, 
Department of Environmental 
Sciences, 
University of Lancaster, 
Lancaster, LAI 4YQ. 
February 7. 

Empty threats 
about Arab 
retaliation 
From Mr Malcolm Rifkind, M y -,7] 

Mahgoub, chairman of ti 
Arab Boycott Office : 
Damascus, which . you . 
fished on February 6? ‘ 
warns the House of Commo-'-l- 3 
not to enact the anti-boyct 
Bill which Lord Byers has : 
traduced, and threatens Brits 
with “retaliation”. . .. . . 

From Mr. Bruce Adkins 
Sir, J have not infrequently 
criticized The Times for pub¬ 
lishing what I (and without 
exception my many profes¬ 
sional colleagues with experi¬ 
ence of nuclear energy) have 
considered ill-informed and 
sometimes misleading informa¬ 
tion on the subject of nuclear 
energy. 

It is therefore only right 

I think it is important 
your readers to know ¥ 
exactly the same warnings a- V X' 
threats were issued fey ti \A ■ 
official when the United Star ’ xff** 
Congress was considering at 
boycott legislation, and tfj'-'Jb 
these threats later proved cov^i. 
pletely empty. The Arabs ha^P/jV-'" 
not retaliated against ’ tagfij \ 
United- States,- nor -sme/th^gjj % 
likely to retaliate ' agai£&£.\: 
Britain. 

The Arab world needs wfrfsgw - 
Britain can offer it*', just 83?-! 

|j|i V- 

.1 

Without a doubt, the prob¬ 
lem of future energy supply is 
considerable especially for a 
densely populated island. How¬ 
ever, dense population is preci¬ 
sely die condition which makes 
heavy reliance on nuclear fis¬ 
sion undesirable. For this rea¬ 
son I believe our best policy 
would be to stress conservation 
of conventional energy re¬ 
sources, and to give the 
development of “ alternative" 
energy sources at least equal 
priority with the development 
of nuclear generating capacity. 
Tbe only reason they lag 

congratulate you on the com¬ 
pletely accurate, balanced and 
reasoned article published on 
February 6 {“ Nuclear power— 
advantages that outweigh the 
rides”) over the names of six 
eminent and detached scien¬ 
tists and engineers. 

In publishing this article. 
The _ Times has performed a 
public service fully in keeping 
with its greatest traditions. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE M. ADKINS, 
Founder Member. 
A Power for Good, 
13 Avenue du Panorama, 
91190 Gif-sur-Yvetre, 
France. 
February 6. 

the United States. -Fmrhi 
more, although. Mr Mahgoi 
would like us to believe be c 
dictate to his Arab Leag -hose cr 
partners, in fact be cannot. t . 
is in no position to teU erri^ J.-.i ' ; 

Knurnft nffirAc in ■" . L • ■ s 

Harm in an ECGD ‘Veto7 
From Mr Philip Jones 
Sir, Mr Roy Hattersley has in¬ 
digested his brief when he 
argues chat tbe Export Credits 
Guarantee Department has a 
statutory obligation to “ con¬ 
sider the national interest ” 
before giving insurance cover: 
only a small proportion of its 
cover is given on . this basis. 
The bulk of cover is given on 
whatever its advisory council 
commends as an acceptable 
commercial risk, for the en¬ 
couragement of exports, al¬ 
though subject co the consent 
of tbe Treasury. 

Nor does the idea of with¬ 
holding subsidies from ill- 
favoured firms fit the export 
credit insurance case, since this 
is a self-financing operation 
whose accounts are notion ally 
well in credit. 

Whether the Government 
ought, in order to coerce indus¬ 
try* in the way that it considers 
right, to exercise its powers of 
veto on the self-financing help 
to exporters of rhe Export 
Credits Guarantee Department 
is a matter for argument. But 
it should honestly present this 
as coercion, not as a statutory 
duty or a withholding of sub¬ 
sidy. And one hopes that some¬ 
one somewhere is worrying 
about die long-term harm done 
to relations between the depart¬ 
ment and all its clients. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP JONES, 
Monks Farm, 
All Saints South Elmham, 
Halesworth, 
Suffolk. IP19 OHG. 
February 8. 

lhy which Egypt and Sat nt; •; t 
Arabia, as well as others, a’s.1.':;. 
showing on this issue demc.-,:.._ ‘ . 
strutes Mr Mahgoub’s imup. t\ ■ 
tence. . - - r 

But wfaat effrontery I? -i the 7 
threat is I If anything prov^- rear. - r 
that Britain ought to have t r.'J-.c;- 
Byers Bill on the stHUftr^r,-,..'.-' 
books, then it is this furtf 
extreme example of foreign *e <r- 
terference! 
Yours faithfully, fcfc'e* 
MALCOLM RIFKIND, ; &eer’ ■ ;* ‘ 
House of Commons, ‘ G <1u - i’c 
London SW1A 0AA. - £L ^ iv/r 

**•-, httf* ■, 

«::-K- 

Kwidzyn for « 
the Poles ? ,r :J 
From Mr David Score/ J exPccis 
Sir, Tbe rights and wrongs this v 
the Polish ship order ha ^ -: * 
been, and will be, debated of if,* 
tbe most erudite of our ° < 
itico-economists, no doubt, t 
have they noticed, do y 
think, diat Polish Ocean Lir 1 
are currently sailing a ves 

.u.:. TT„n/nj„.,v -> in their service Hull/Gdy 
Hull called che Kwidzyn ? 
Kind regards, 
DAVID J. SCARFE, 
Director, 
Scarfe, Kemp 8c Comp 
Limited, 
11 City Road, 
London EC1Y IAA. 

S h'-^muriiy 
'•ttpar,.. JU5t pu. 

ComparandI*1 
^ ^ L-enr 

A 25p coin would be handy 
Car buyer s 
choice 

p. 
<ms, 1,1 ®unit 
Nfi' "m n 

Ilk* lcn.%- SV* knot 

From the Reverend Canon Erie 
Saxton 
Sir. Am 1 alone in thinking 
that we miss very much the 
old half-crown and if wc had a 
25p coin tbis would be of great 
value, especially to those of us 
who are dependent upon col¬ 
lections to sustain church ser¬ 
vices. music recitals and tbe 
like ? 

Could not a Coin, possibly 
square in shape—for rhe bene¬ 
fit of blind people—be added 

to our currency ? lOp is too 
little and yet 50p often too 
much to expect people to give. 
A 25p coin would be both 
handy and acceptable. 

Would the Bank of England 
please note ! 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC SAXTON, 
Rector of St Ann, Manchester, 
St Ami’s Rectory, 
Kinnaird Road, 
Manchester M20 9QL. 
February 8. 

IK. P».ibl. 

From Mr Peter Summers .Hav;j n-nark 
Sir, Would it not be wore app^,-"y. ap;3rJ,; 
priate for the Society of Moiil- it -..-in ,,*e< 
Manufacturers anu Traders "“n» ranks 
spend their time and money u on>:- spend their time and money u on,r 
proving ihe - production j Hast 
British cars rattier than trrilJadtK-,.; ?r**ns 
to hinder die right of dis 
general public to buy die car. AOOq (oc* 

Contribution made by opencast coal 

Yours Fair hi nf iv the 
PETER SUMMERS J>!d 
Queens’ Collcee. Cambridge thna,i,t 

mining 
From Mr R. T. Ar guile 

Sir. You have recently pub¬ 
lished three letters which 
argued against the continuance 
of opencast coal mining. The 
case made out bv two people 
was that deep mine producti¬ 
vity cloud, and, with the incen¬ 
tive schemes operative, will be 
increased to a degree that the 
opencast contribution is no 
longer necessary. 

This was also argued in 1946, 
in 1958 and in 1967 when plans 
were made to run down open¬ 
cast production. In every case 
In the past, it was found that 
deep mine performance was 
such that rhe opencast coal and 
profit could not be forgone. 
This was a government decision 
as -.veil as NCB. 

The facts arc that since 1952 

the Opencast Executive has pro¬ 
duced over 228 million tons of 
coal at an overall profit of 
£338m. Last year’s profit was 
£G5.4m. The board overall made 
£27m. Mr Erockelsby (February 
9) hopes that the extra produc¬ 
tion from deep mines this year 
will yield £13 per ton profit 
Ought we not to wait and see 
before killing off the goose 
which lays every year substan¬ 
tial golden eggs ? 

Mr Napier (February 7) 
refers to the ruthless devasta¬ 
tion of about 7,000 acres an¬ 
nually. The facts are that to 
date over 125,000 acres have 
been dug up and restored. Had 
there been the devastation be 
speaks of. then by now the 
NFU, the local authorities, the 
planning authorities and the 
populace generally would have 

mining pi^er 
killed this form of mining. Ty.il1 la-*?*" Mu 
Opencast Executive have woi\ ha*-® 
worldwide recognition for ’e cut- 
oxcellence of their resiora&n jj, 
and reclamation. 

Since 195S. under the Opi* J, The r - per 
cast Coal Act. less than 10 P,i£*.!iio«rUJr*!a* 
cent of tbe sites applied pita cars 

inquiries in oitiy a mini n,5 y 2nd 
the objectors’ case uphe^ r^..^ 
Surely a tribute to the nej 5 qj. --rar-ji-s 
dating parties, since each su; -t cJisj.. 

roAuin>« consul..”!. application requires consul ^ 
tion with at least to 30 cV*n-f , ■^rsnch 
fereut bodies. !r;$ 
Yours faithfully, 
n r ARGUILE. «u‘ ea-& 
Yours faithfully, 
R. T. ARGUILE, 
12 Edward Road, 
Market Harborough, ^ 
Leicestershire LE16 /AD. 
February 9. 

&T , bar?.*** 

V per 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

A competitive push 
for the banks 

ce Commission investigation into 
arges, which is due to reach the 

at the end of March, has now 
its most delicate stage. Having 

1 their joint submission through 
nirree of London Clearing Bankers, 
s are now locked in talks with the 
ion to try to iron out differences of 
an the more substantive issues, 

s emerging is that the clearers will 
ed broadly speaking to increase 
mey transmission charges, which 
:Iude payment for services which 
lerto been provided free, although 
cely they will go up by the amount 
isider necessary to recoup the 
in costs. Unwilling to appear to 
amp such a sensitive issue, how- 
Commission will demand its pound 
in the shape of suggestions to 

e the domestic branch banking 
American management consultants 
n looking at the whole efficiency 
the Commission—as well as recom- 
ns that the clearers should be 
3 openly to be competing with each 

se ending of the interest rate cartel 
difficult to speculate on the areas 

e banks could sharpen the com- 
amongst themselves despite the 
ning impression that there is little 
between all the clearers so far as 

iffered are concerned. But Mid- 
tiative to stay out of line on base 
o long at the end of last year, and 

that Barclays is trying to get 
opening linked to a staff produc- 
d is illustrative of the way the 
: moving. Saturday opening has 
irticular bone of contention since 
-ience of the banks always used 
a great deal of profitable banking 

vas transacted then, and that this 
' tas since been lost to the building 

. nk charges at such an unecomonic 
- clearers are finding it impossible 
. to themselves such a top-heavy 
jtwork, especially as it is there 
• to collect deposits where over 
it has palpably lost out to the 

e influences of the building 
Meanwhile the Trustee Savings 

• stepping up their attack in a 
f the market where the clearers 
for their future current account 

d in the background there is still 

3 of a state bank. 

increase to £22.3m. The groitp’s love-cost 
structure is meanwhile reflected in a jump, 
of a full two points in pre-tax margins. 

If progress is maintained MFI could be 
/leading for a full-year total of close to £4m. 
With marketability improved by a one-for- 
ane scrip the shares, yielding 5.3 per cent 
on a near four times covered dividend and 
offering a pfe ratio of around eight, should 
continue to keep the profit-takers at bay. 

London Sumatra 

The bid is 
rejected 
No sooner had the McLeod Russel, 
Rothschild Investment Trust and Sipef 
consortium produced its forma! offer docu¬ 
ment for London Sumatra, than London 
Sumatra and its independent advisors 
Robert Fleming rejected the bid as 
inadequate, as had been widly expected. 

A revaluation of the Malaysian estates 
has been completed—throwing up a sub¬ 
stantial surplus on book value, and possibly 
twice the book value if the recent valuation 
on Harrisons Malaysian Estates is any 
guide. But a revaluation of the Indonesian 
assets is going to take «ome weeks yet. The 
consortium’s bid values the Indonesian 
planted acreage at £70 an acre and looks 
much too low. A plantation deal a year ago 
produced a value of about £120 an acre and 
that in itself was a good deal for the buyer. 

In addition London Sumatra claims that 
the profit from the Indonesian plantations 
before tax and depreciation in 1976 was 
more than the consortium is offering. 

The ball is therefore back in the consor¬ 
tium's court ana it fares no easy fight. Its 
23.7 per cent holding in London Sumatra 
is ranged against a total of nearly 43 per 
cent in the Harrisons & Crosfield empire. 

The consortium has a point tbat H&C 
can gainco ntrol in a tew years by* buying 
a maximum of 2 per cent a year, but that 
is within the rules and if Rothschild did , 
not know it before, it has known since the 
Golden Hope battle the level of cross hold¬ 
ings in the H&C empire. 

London Sumatra shareholders should 
await a full revaluation of the assets, but 
there must be a possibility that the 
consortium, faced with tbe alternative of 
sitting on its minority bolding, will 
increase its offer, and that in turn might 
force H&C into a bid of its own. 

>hose chairman is Mr Arthur 
jove), caught profit-takers on the 
lay with news that interim pre- 
had doubled to It.7m. Having 

i down several pence in early 
tares Recovered sharply to close 
t 125p. 

iture specialist has been on a 
>ery tack for the past two years, 
in the full restoration of the 

st year, but sellers had been 
i their timing by the latest pro- 
emment figures showing a sharp 
lecline in the industry's order 

'ever, having bucked the trend 
been a bad year for most fumi- 
rrs, now believes its unique 
formula uull keep it moving 
jer long the consumer spending 
■layed. 

\ew stores at the rate of around 
l, MFI expects to increase floor- 
oer cent this year. But underly- 
growth is claimed to represent 
>m£s of the 46 per cent turnover 

Dollar premium 

On the move 
again 
The dollar premium has been edging ahead 
again in the past few days and at last night’s 
effective rate of 33.8 per cent is more than 
a third higher than it was just over a month 
ago. Yesterday’s dismal trade figures can 
only serve to nudge it higher and to make 
yet more remote the prospect of its com¬ 
plete abandonment. 

Tbat possibility, together with the 
unwinding of positions by investors who had 
felt locked in by the 20 per cent surrender 
rule prior to its abandonment in late 
December, explained the earlier nosedive 
in the premium from around 40 to less than 
25 per cent. The removal of the premium, 
though, has always posed political difficul¬ 
ties. As long as there is uncertainty about 
the balance of payments and the wider 
ranging prospects for the economy later this 
year, there is little likelihood it will be 
removed. 

So investors are again viewing the 
premium as a trading counter in its own 
right. For the moment there are few signs 
tbat money is being committed^ to Wall 
Street in any volume. But there is a wide- j 
sDread belief that it will right to buy the 1 
United States market before too long, 
especially since there are growing doubts 
about the London market, and there has 
been some precautionary buying of premium 
currency. This has been further encouraged 
by the reappearance of the sterling forward 
discount against the dollar, a fair reflection 
of tbe market’s short-term assessment of 
the outlook for sterling and the United 
Kingdom in relation to the United Stales. 

Smoke 
signals 
from 

Indiana 
Gary. Indiana, is a dirty sprawl¬ 
ing American steel town on the 
southern [jp of i^ke Michigan 
close to the eastern boundary of 
Chicago. Ar first glance, the 
unmade steel company - roads, 
piecemeal industrial develop¬ 
ment and large areas of waste¬ 
land, make no concessions to 
environmentalists. 

. But amid alt that is worst in 
industrial planning—or lack of 
it—is an experiment That could 
make a. big contribution to 
cleaning up the atmosphere in 
similar despoiled communities. 
The small power station that 
adjoins one of the steel works is 
cleaning most' of the sulphur 
from its chimney emissions and 
if full-scale trials of the system 
confirm tfcfe initial success, it 
could point the way to an effi¬ 
cient, if expensive, method of 
reducing tbe damage caused by 
sulphur released from burning 
coal. 

Scrubbing flue oases before 
they are released from power 
station chimneys is not a new 
concept. Bur the established 
systems required large quanti¬ 
ties of limestone and even a 
small power station like tbe 115 
megawatt unit at Gary would 
have produced a messy lime¬ 
stone sludge that would have 
covered 50 acres to a depth of 
two feet each year. 

In an area like Gary it could , 
be argued tttat sludge disposal 
would be an even greater hazard 
than the sulphur laden plumes 
from the power station stacks. 

Instead the local utility. 
Northern Indiana Public Service 
Co (NIPSCO) helped by the 
United States Environmental 
Protection Agency fEPA) 
looked for another solution to 
the problem and came up with a 
system pioneered by a British* 
company, Bevy Poweegas, that 
removes sulphur dioxide and 
produces it in a concentrated 
form. 

It then took an Allied Chemi¬ 
cal system for producing 
marketable sulphur from tbe 
concentrated sulphur dioxide 
and in 1972 ordered a $llm 
unit that was built oa to the 
Gary plant. 

Since then the cost of rnstaH- 
ing the equipment has risen to 
$18m with the m&ity absorbing 
aH the increased costs. A year 
long, closely monitored trial is 
now into its fourth month and 

| is proving the efficiency of the 
operation. Just over 91 per cent 
of the sulphur from die flue 
gases produced by bmoag coal, 
averaging 23 per cent sulphur, 
is removed. 

Marketing the sulphur repre¬ 
sents, at present prices, about 
10 per cent of the operating 
costs of the system. But even 
taking this into account NIP SCO 
estimates that applying the 
sulphur removal process to ail 
its plants would raise the 
average domestic electricity biC 
by 15 per cent 

With the Carter Administra¬ 
tion pressing for coal to be 
used in much greater quantities 
in .the United States to replace 
o3 and natural gas particularly 
in power stations, Davy Power- 
gas and Allied Chemical fed 
their process has a profitable 
future. 

Britain has invested millions 
in building high chimneys for 
its power stations and the 
CEGB says that tins disperses 
rhi» sulphur in harmless 
amounts over a wide area-^e 
claim disputed in Scandinavia. 
Environmental groups, allege 
that, because of the prevailing 
winds, sulphur emissions from 
Britain and the rest of Europe 
are turning rainfall in many 
areas into a weak sulphuric 
add solution that is damaging 
foliage and polluting rivers and 
lakes. 

The British electririty autho¬ 
rities feel they are not entirely 
to blame for the sulphur prob¬ 
lems in Scandinavia and are 
being supported by Norwegian 
research that shows regular 
cycles of high sulphur in rivers 
and lakes tbat started long 
before other parts of Europe 
began exporting their sulphur 
on tbe winds. 

Taking the incomes policy 

course against inflation 

Roger Yidvo yr- 

From the earliest days of full 
employment it was recognized 
that the increased bargaining 
power of trade unions was a 
threat to price stability. But it 
was thought that everyone 
would be grateful for the bene¬ 
fits conferred and would co¬ 
operate in avoiding tbe dangers 
of die new dispensation. 

Thus from 1948 onwards 
there was a regular succession 
of appeals to both sides of 
industry. Wages in fact rose 
rather faster than compatible 
with stable prices and the price 

level drifted up by 2 to 3 per 
cent on average; but the situa¬ 
tion was regarded with some 
complacency, which found ex¬ 
pression in Mr Macmillan’s 
famous assertion u You've never 
had it so good **. 

The worries* were Felt by the 
monetary authorities, who saw 
our balance of payments 
threatened by costs rising 
faster than those of our com¬ 
petitors, and by those who 
feared the instability which 
usually comes from continually 
rising prices and who could be 
divided very roughly into two 
schools of thought. 

These were the monetarists, 
who thought, as economic 
theory has taught for a very 
long time, that prices could not 
go on rising if the money supply 
were properly controlled. Th^ 
also thought at that time that 
a small increase in unemploy¬ 
ment would be enough to 
remedy the troubles. 

On the other side were those 
like myself, the incomes policy 
advocates, who were sceptical 
of the view that monetary 
policy would work so smoothly, 
out feared that without some 
restraint wages and prices were 
indeterminate and that we were 
moving towards a wage and 
price explosion. 

These opposing views were 
actually urged by two Chan¬ 
cellors of me Exchequer, Mr 
Thoraey croft who was a 
monetarist, and Mr Selwyn 
Lloyd, who wanted an incomes 
policy. But neither stayed in 
office long after they tried their 
experiments, and the voluntary 
policy remained the official one 
until the wages freeze of 1966. 

Since then their have been 
several attempts at a more 
explicit polity, notably that of 
Mr Heath after 1972, and the 
various forms of the soda! con¬ 
tract still being tried. Mean¬ 
while, we have all learnt a good, 
deal about the difficulties of 
any pokey, so that the qpestion 
is not so much how to check 
inflation as whether it can be 
stopped at ail, failing this, 
reduced to moderate levels. 

Monetary authorities have 
learnt thst in an, inflationary 
world it is impossible to main¬ 
tain fixed parities. The mone¬ 
tarists have concluded that 
there is no ascertainable rela¬ 
tion between unemployment 
and the rate of increase of 
prices and now talk of tbe need 
to change expectations, which 
is a euphemism for finding a 
government able and willing to 
act as they would like it to. 

The supporters of incomes 
policy have found that the 
practical difficulties are much 
worse than they used to think 
and that any successes have 
been partial and temporary. A 
short period of restraint seems 
only to whet the appetite for 
ever bibber demands. 

The root of the difficulty 
lies in tbe fact that organized 
labour has become much 
stronger than was foreseen in 
the early days of full employ¬ 
ment. Full employment made 
its contribution, but a number 
of other factors have been at 
work, such as the increased 
integration of the economy, 
which has given so much power 
to small groups of workers, and 
the alliance with the Labour 
Partv, which has led to the 
weakening of the law where it 

Business Diary: Nine lives • Export or shy? 
an Community’s 
ice has just pub- 
mparison* of liv- 
and social treads 

tform Community 
ins, it will no 
i of use to busi- 
. want to know 
lake for possible 
Europe. 

id Denmark are 
eavily unionized 
tain, it will sur- 
leanm, ranks only 

most working 
industrial <Ss- 

uxetnbourg (one 
1,000 employees) 
elgians have the 
king week, the 
ogesL 
mid have r hough r 
i are more likely 
d bath or shower 

than any other 
n? Almost half 
; still lack them 
it there have out- 
■o. 
-e most likely to 
a homes—69 per 
do. The Z.uxean- 
e the most cars 
inhabitants, the 

Jevision sets, the 
telephones and 

*uK& most wash- 
and refrigerators 
ans most disb- 

Tgiy, tbe French 
as and the Irish 
les, but the Irish 
jiest meat eaters. 
101 kilos a bead 
id the heaviest 
skers, burning 

of them per 

d pipe tobacco 

are included, though, the Dutch, 
puff well ahead, with an annual 
consumption of 4.4. kilos of 
tobacco per inhabitant. 

On average wages an Italian 
has to work an hour to earn 
the price of a cinema ticker, 
which a Luxembourger can 
raise in 18 ^nutes. While a 
Londoner has to work 89 
minutes to get into a football 
match, it takes only 30 in 
Copenhagen. 

It takes an Italian nearly 
twice as long to earn enough 
For a car as it does a German. 

At the end, we learn, cancer 
carries off most victims in the 
Benelux countries, while heart 
attacks cause more deaths in 

■fhe United Kingdom and Den¬ 
mark. 

*Social Indicators 1960-1975, 
which also covers population 
trends, health, education and 
cultural spending, is available 
from the Community's Office 
For Official Publications, PO 
Box 1003, Luxembourg; price 
E8. 

The British are not quite as 
ignorant about Mauritius as the 
island’s ebullient minister of 
tourism. Sir Harold Walter, was 
quoted as suggesting in yester¬ 
day's Business Diary. The letter 
addressed to " Mauritius, West 
Indies ”, which is still treasured 
in Port Lotos cite hall, was not 
the work, as Sir Harold said, of 
a Victorian cabinet minister, but 
of the private secretary of 
Queen Alexandra (the widow of 
Edward VII). I am indebted 
to Peter Tbbotsim, a Londoner, 
for the correction. He adds that 
even in 1910 the Post Office 
knew where. sunny Mauritius 
was and the letter was delivered 
without delay. 

B Remember ah that “ Export 
or die ” stuff of which, ministers 
and civil servants were so full 
last year, the British Overseas 
Trade Board’s Export Year? 

I can now add a postscript to 
all tbat worthy endeavour .hav¬ 
ing yesterday run into. David 
Donne, who among other dungs 
is chairman of Crest Nicholson. 
This is a borne constructipn-to- 
boat budding company which is 
reporting unaudited pre-tax 
profits for last year of £l._8m— 
□early as much again as 
in 1976 on turnover up by a 
fiftb. 

When I asked idly if much 
of tins was due to exports, 
Donne told me: “ Yes, certainly, 
they’re up two or three times 
over.” But when I asked if he 
would be expanding on this 
theme in the report and 
accounts, due next week, he 
replied: “ Not really.” 

Investors, be explained, were 
now finding it unfashionable to 
back British companies which 
performed strongly in export 
markets, taking tbe view that 
such companies would catch a 
cold as the stronger pound 
made British exports more 
expensive. 

Donne says he feels “very 
strongly” tbat this view is mis¬ 
taken and argues that a good 
exporter will continue to export 
strongly and drat a strong, 
steady pound serves to stabilize 
a company’s import costs, as 
well as export prices. 

Crest Nicholson’s exports 
from the United Kingdom have 
more titan doubled from £5m in 
1976 to nearly £10.5m last year. 
Turnover outside the United 
Kingdom nearly doubled from 
£7m to more than £12.6m. 

NEB/Lucas’s John Williams: 
which will last longer, Leyland 
or his new job there? 

B Sir Leslie Murphy, chairman 
of the National Enterprise 
Board, bas persuaded Lucas, 
the car components group, to 
release temporarily one of its 
senior executives, John Wil¬ 
liams, to lead the NEB’s 
British Leyland support staff. 

Williams, who is 53, is being 
seconded for two years from 
bis present post of deputy 
chairman of Lucas Aerospace 
Holdings to be Sir Leslie’s 
right-hand man in monitoring 
the troublesome car empire. 

Sir Leslie has been casting 
around for a new mao since 
last November when Mike Car¬ 
ver, tbe previous Leyland watch 
dog, left the NEB. to rejoin 
British Leyland as corporate 
director of planning in Nuffield 
House, the company’s new Lon¬ 
don headquarters. 

In preparing recommenda¬ 
tions and reports for Sir Leslie, 
Williams will therefore be con¬ 
sulting the former holder of his 
new job as well as a former 
member of the NEB itself, 
Michael Edwardes, the British 

Leyland chairman. 
Williams, who moves to the 

NEB on April 3, is a bit of a 
dark horse, since he bas spent 
the past seven years away from 
Lucas’s mainstream automotive 
business. Previously, however, 
be held various posts for a total 
of 15 years in the automotive 
sector of Lucas Electrical and 
in 1966 became executive direc¬ 
tor and general manager of the 
starter and generator business. 

He now plans a tour of Ley- 
land plants and subsequent 
regular visits, bur dislikes the 
“ watch dog ” tag. He told | 
Business Diary, from his Birm¬ 
ingham office: “It is in the 
interests of all of us to do what 
we can for Leyland, particularly 
those of us in the Midlands. I 
hope to establish a strong work¬ 
ing relationship with tbe com¬ 
pany." 

Leyland employees might 
care to ask Wi-IWinms what view 
he takes of a 1976 Lucas deri¬ 
sion to reject proposals from 
employees for the company to 
make new products of “social 
value ”, such, as portable kidney 
machines as an alternative to 
making redundant a third of 
the workforce. 

As reported in Business Diary 
last week, these product ideas 
are being kept alive by a col¬ 
laboration between Lncas Aero¬ 
space workers and the North 
East London Pody—not Lucas 
management. 

A large sign on the derelict 
Esmeralda warehouse building 
in ihe centre of Cardiff, last 
used as a discoimt furniture 
store, says in bold letters 
u Must go /” Quite right. The 
ware hove is in the redevelop¬ 
ment area and about to be 
demolished. ■ 

Lord Roberthall, a former 

Government Economic 

Adviser, argues 

that a successful 

incomes policy will only 

be achieved through 

the encouragement of 

trade union cooperation 

by public opinion 

is seen as unfavourable to the 
unions, and strengthening of it 
when favourable. 

Whatever the causes there is 
no doubt that the unions are in 
a very strong position. It is now 
very unlikely that either party 
when in power can do anvthing 
in the area of industrial rela¬ 
tions generally to which the 
TUC is strongly opposed, with¬ 
out leafing to a confrontation, 
with the only certain outcome a 
great real of damage to the 
social and economic structure. 

The choice is now between a 
mainly incomes based policy, 
which has been that of the 
Labour Party and will continue 
to be if ministers like Mr 
Healey get their way, or a 
mainly monetaiy policy, which 
seems to be favoured by the 
leader of the Conservative 
Party; and an unstable infla¬ 
tionary situation if the TUC 
policy succeeds—that of return¬ 
ing to what its spokesmen call 
free collective bargaining and 
-full employment. 

But it is necessary to see tbe 
struggle in terms of power, with 
the main parties advocating dif¬ 
ferent policies and little pros¬ 
pect of a united country behind 
a strong government. The 
strength of the trade unions 
makes it probable that neither 
party can carry out its policy 
for coutroifaig inflation, and 
tints for its continuance at rates 
erratic, unpredictable and 
damaging. 

My own view is that we 
should continue to try for an 
incomes policyas Mr Healey 
and those ministers who sup¬ 
port him want to do. This needs 
to be supported by a monetary 
podacy, winch would avoid what 
I now think was the greatest 
mistake cf the early postwar 
years. This was our fail ore to 
analyse properly tbe concept of 
full employment, so that there 
was a fairly conriscent bias to¬ 
wards what I now think was 
over full employment. 

Whatever target should have 
been set then, there can be no 
doubt that it shoud now be less 
ambitious. Structural changes 
in the economy hove made it 
much less responsive to market 
forces, so that it is much harder 
to bring the unemployed and 
the available jobs together. 

But it is urealistic to expect 
monetary policy to do most of 
tbe work. Given a reasonable 
estimate of the employment 
target; monetary policy should 
accommodate itself, perhaps 
with some modest reluctance, to 
the targets of output and price 
which seem practicable with a 
continued struggle for a viable 
income policy. 

But is this struggle hopeless, 
as die opponents of incomes 
policy say it is? What is now 
dear is that an incomes policy 
will only succeed with the 
cooperation of the trade unions 
and that this is unlikely unless 
public opinion is actively 
supporting government policy. 
There would aflso have to be 
changes in the TUC itself, so 
tbat it had more power over its 
own members. But these are 
only likely to be made if there 
is 'pressure for them from a 
strong public opinion. 

Tbe education of the com¬ 
munity, which of course ' in¬ 
cludes the members of trade 
unions, is a formidable task. 
As a country, we are still far 
from realizing that the days 
when any more can be got from 
employers are long past. Tbe 
claims of trade unions for 
higher wages are claims on the 
consumer, including afi other 
trade unionists. 

The annual round of wage 
claims, with threats of, and a 
good many actual, stoppages, 
has become a cruel game played 
at the cost of inconvenience to 
us all and a victory for the most 
brutal at the expense of the 
weak or the responsible, but 
only temporary victory, until 
the others catch np again. 

This behaviour is oniy poss¬ 
ible because of the survival of 
the principle of solidarity, so 
painfully achieved in the last 
century—that the workers must 
always support one another 
against the bosses. It is an 
anachronism now that the 
biggest boss is the state and 
that in the private sector the 
return to shareholders is only 
a small fraction of turnover. 

As is often pointed out, we 
live increasingly in a society 
dominated by more or less inde¬ 
pendent powers, each trying to 
get the better of everyone else 

and only united in _ resisting 
anyone trying to bring them 
under control, especially the 
state. 

It is hard to explain the 
apathy of the public. One factor 
is the unfortunate habit of each 
political party wtfen in opposi¬ 
tion of criticizing the efforts of 
tbe government of the day, so 
that when it comes to power it 
is handicapped by its own past 
utterances. 

Another is price control, im¬ 
posed to try to get the TUC tQ 
agree to wage restraint, but 
which conceals from the public 
the effect of particular settle¬ 
ments on prices. It would be 
more instructive if prices;, 
especially of nationalized indus¬ 
tries, were increased with th*e 
utmost publicity at- the same 
time as a new settlement of 
wages is announced. All this is 
only saying that we do not 
realize now dangerously we are 
drifting. ' « 

But we must not give up hopes 
Full employment was a great 
blessing and there is something 
very repugnant about not being 
able to find work for those who 
want it. We have learnt a great, 
deal about the side-effects, oncq 
so much underrated. But it is 
th'ese, and nor the main objec¬ 
tive, which we must learn ttj 
take seriously. It is a great step 
forward that at least some of 
our leaders now see that any 
policy must be permanent. 

Tt is a real step, too, that the 
TUC does make some effort to. 
throw its weight agasurst groups 
of workers who try to breach 
guidelines. The movement is. 
stDI intensely conservative, but 
it does move. What we all need 
to do is to make up our minds 
that we cannot go on for evef ■ 
as we Wave been doing. 

The essentials of an income^ 
policy are a norm; some 
mechanism to resolve claims for 
departures from this in except 
tional circumstances: and some 
form of sanctions. Tbe problem 
is not what we want but whether 
and how we can get it. 

My own view is that the right 
line is to formalize the annual, 
discussions between the Gov¬ 
ernment, the TUC and. the CBI, 
perhaps building on the 
machinery already existing in 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council. * 

There might have to be hard 
bargaining sessions, with all 
parties committed at least to do 
their best to carry out any 
agreement. They would start 
with the inflation target to 
make it clear that the norm was 
derived from this, so that a high 
norm was plainly seen to lead 
to high price increases. 

There are obvious problems 
about any adjustment machinery 
but these are overrated in com¬ 
parison with those caused by 
continuing high and erratic in¬ 
flation rates. 

The real problem is that of 
sanctions, which must depend 
on public opinion, with a strong 
lead from the tripartite negotia^' 
tors themselves. How far we, 
have ro go is shown by the critiS’ 
asms of the present Govern*' 
mentis attempts to use sanctions. 
about its own modest guided 
lines. 

But once the procedure was 
on a regular footing, we would 
all see more plainly what the' 
problems were, and what still 
needed to be done. Inflation is 
a national problem. Who knows, 
we might even see the day when 
all parties agreed on how it 
should be attacked. ’ 

(2) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 
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JIB 

Extract from Accounts at 31st December, 1977 

Issued Capital 

Retained Profits 

Subordinated Loans 

Deposits 

Loans 

Total Assets 

Profits before Taxation 

after Taxation 

1977 

£000 
10,800 

3,350 

5,249 
354,289 

191,800 
381,154 

3,048 

1,428 

1976 

£000 

10,800 

2,462 

5,872 
352,480 

216,665 
379319 

2,988 

1,388 

Japan International Bank Limited 
Shareholders 

Fuji Bank Daiwa Securities 
Mitsubishi Bank Nikko Securities 
Sumitomo Bank Yamaichi Securities 
lbkaiBank 

7/8 King Street London EC2V 8DX 
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Stock markets 

Heavy selling after trade news 
Leisure and 
industrial 

A disappointing, set of trade 
figures took their toll of both 
the equity and gilt-edged mar¬ 
kets in late dealings. 

With the visible deficit of 
£173m more than twice dealers' 
most bearish estimates there 
was aa immediate defensive 
mark-down but in both markets 
there was also some strong late 
selling. The FT Index, -1.8 off 
at 3 pm, dosed 102 down to 
459.7 and final losses on the 
fixed-interest side were well 
over £1 in many cases. 

Earlier, growing apprehen¬ 
sion over the trade news and 
worries over the progress of 
the power workers’ negotiations 
had proved stronger influences 
than the likelihood of a settle-^ 
meat to the tanker drivers* 
overtime ban. Early losses in 
equities owed more to lack of 
interest than selling pressure 
and it was not until 330 pm 
that jobbers were farced to buy 
in any size. 

Long gilts opened the day in 
steady fashion but by noon had 
lost up to a quarter. They then 
rallied to overnight levels only 
to fall back again an eighth or 
so as the trade news 
approached. When it came 
there was an immediate mark¬ 
down of three-quarters and by 
the dose prices were up to £125 
off. 

Dealers said late business at 
the long end was reasonably 
two-way but in the shorter 
market selling was said to be 
“quite heavy”. By 330 p.m. 
" shorts ” had drifted three- 
eighths bur after a mark down 
ended up to seven-eighths off. 

With leading industrials par¬ 
ticularly hard hit by the late 
selling Glaxo slumped 9p to 
555p, Unilever 8p to 490p, 
Beccham 8p to S27p, Fisons 5p 
to 360p, and ICI 4p to 350p. 
BAT Industries; where there 
has been a good deal of two- 
way institutional trade of late, 
dipped 5p to 2S0p but Reed 

International could not consoli¬ 
date the previous day's partial 
recovery ending five points 
down to 102p. 

Nervousness ahead of figures 
due soon meant that Tube 
Investment had to absorb selling 
orders and the shares, already 
weak ahead of the trade fig¬ 
ures, closed lOp lower at 372p. 
Elsewhere in engineers news 
that Aurora had raised its stake 

With an eye on board changes 
in the near future speculators 
feel Cullen's Scores, the “up 
market" grocery chain, may 
well be amenable to a bid soon. 
The “A” shares jumped 13p 
to 93p on a lively demand but 
any suitor would need the 
agreement of the board which 
has over 60 per cent of the 
equity. 

to nearly 30 per cent lifted S. 
Osborn 3p for a close of S2p. 

Electricals had Thom lOp 
lower to 354p and GEC 9p off 
at 254p in line with the market. 

but Lucas,, up five pence in 
earlier trading, managed to hold 
on to its overnight 260p at the 
close. As predicted here XL Wig- 
fall fell sharply after news of a 
rejection of Comet from a large 
block of the equity. The Wig- 
fail shares closed 12p down to 
264p. 

Three to benefit from figures, 
highlighted here in recent 
weeks, were Crest Nicholson, up 
3p to 75p, Bernard Wardle lp 
to 21p and Nottingham Manu¬ 
facturing at lllp. 

A television programme high¬ 
lighting price fixing allegations 
in road surfacing hit kindred 
issues like RMC, off 7p to 
312p, Tarmac 6p to 134p and 
Wimpey which ended at 72p. 

Takeover hopes io usually 

thin markets lifted Tex Abra¬ 
sives 7p to 66p and Associated 
Book Publishers 4p to 187p. 
Bryant Holdings rose another 
5p to 55p on reported country 
buying bat Bibby reacted 9p to 
to 220p as profits were taken 
after recent strength inspired 

by comment on takeover possi¬ 
bilities. 
Equity turnover on February 13 
was £43.34m (13.481 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord- 

spark Crest 
Nicholson 

Re-shaping and cost 
cutting keep 
B Wardle increase 

Platform for 
growth set 
by Thermal 
Sydnicate 

\\ Ijr; . 

iPer 

At USp Lee Cooper (leisure 
wear, including jeans) were 2p 
better on the day. Last October 
the directors expected the 
results for the period to Dec¬ 
ember 31 to follow the trend 
of the interim figures. This 
points to profits of around 
£3Sm. In fact we shall probably 
learn in May that they were at 
least Z3-6m. In the year to 
March 31. 1976 profits were 
only Elm. Dividend cover is 
enormously strong, the group 
has plenty of cash and the pie 
is little more than 2. 

ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Reed International, Shell, 
BAT Ind, BAT Dfd, ICI, Grand 
Metropolitan, Tube Invest¬ 
ments, BP, Beech am. GKN, GEC. 
Gus “A”, Imperial Group and 
Ladbroke. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Int or Fta £m 
Arden & Cbdn (F) 0.8/70.68) 
W. Canning (F) 30.27(24.09) 
Crescent Jpn (F) —(—) 
Crest Nlchlsn (F) 29.7(24.0) 
Drake & ScnU (F) 54.08(49.53) 
Gnri Cons Inv (F) — (—) 
Gld Mines Kal (I) — (—) 
John Haggas (I) 10-32(9.51) 
D. Macpbersn (F) 55.7(40.0) 
Meat Trd Sup (I) 4.68(4.46) 
MFI Warehses (Ij 22.28(1523) 
PalmersJn Inv (I) —<—) 
Porvair (F) 6.21(4.06) 
Press Tools (I) 1.0(1.74a) 
Reliable Prop (F) —(—) 
Thermal Synd (F) 9.84(8.90) 
Wades Depttl (I) 6.26(5.57) 
B. Wardle (F) 18.63(15.89) 
Joseph Webb (I) 1.45(1.34) 
Wstn Can Inv —(—) 

Profits 
£m 

0.13(0.07) 
1.54(124) 
0.07(0.19) 
1.81(1.22) 
2.62 (0.S7) 
1.17(0.99) 
0.07bc (0.05bc) 
1.55(1.48) 
3.05(2.75) 
0.18(0.20) 
1.70(0.83) 
0.07(0.02) 
0.21(0.38c) 
0.12(0.17) 
0.12(0.02) 
1.69(1.68) 
0.44(036) 
1.05(0.77) 
023(0.28) 
2.7(2.5) 

Earnings 
per share 

8.43(3.85) 
10.78(10.91) 
0.60(1.46c) 
8.57(5.08) 
—(—) 
3.93(3.24) =;=! 
93(9.1) 
—(-> 
7.2(3.5) 
—(—■) 
1.2(2.1c) 
—I—) 

—(—) 
27.25(16.24) 
3.72(3.04) 
4.59(4.07) 
0.7 (0.8) 
9.7(7.6) 

Dividends m mis taoie are shown net or tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a For 12 months, b Dollars & Cents, 

DJv 
pence 

3.1(2.78) 
2.02(4.1) 
NH(Nil) 
2.32(2.28) 
Nll(—) 
2.55(2.1) 
—t—) 

02(1.0) 
1.69(1.50) 
33(3.2) 
1.98(1.56) 
0.59(0.53) 
NfKNil) 
—(0.57) 
Nil(Nil) 
3.7(3.5) 
0.7(0.62) 
0.77(0.7) 
0.13(0.26) 
4.0(4.0) 
Elsewhere 

dividend by 
, c Loss. 

Year’s 
total 

3.1(2.78) 
3.52(3.15) 
—(-) 
3.36(2.98) 
—(Nil) 
3.75(3.1) 
—(—) 

—(-) 
2.63(23) 

31/3 —(72) 
— —(3.9) 
— —fl.5) 
— —(—) 

7/4 —(1.5) 
— —(—) 
31/3 6.7(6.0) 
23/3 —(2.0) 
— 1.27(1.13) 
— —(0.79) 
20/3 —(—) 

In Business News dividends 
1315. Profits are shown 

By Ray Maughan 
Crest Nicholson is one of 

those stock market enigmas— 
a non-institutional stock 
headed by one of the market’s 
best known company doctors, 
Mr David Donne. 

Re Feels that the composi¬ 
tion of shareholders’ interests 
will gradually change from its 
current predominantly small 
shareholder bias and, certainly, 
there is enough growth in the 
housing, leisure and industrial 
divisions to warrant more big- 
time support. 

The shares climbed 4p 
yesterday to 75p on the back 
oF a pre-tax rise from ZlJt'im 
to £1.82m. The most sisnifi- 
cant impetus has come from 
tin; leisure (20 per cent of pre¬ 
tax profit) and industrial L30 
per cent) divisions 

Clearly, these businesses 
offer Further potential. Dous¬ 
ing has picked up well 
although its future now 
depends largely on the market's 
ability to absorb the major cost 
increases implicit in land price 
rises and labour shortages. 

The balance sheet is hkelv to 
show little change in a healthy 
cash and gearing position. One 
pm only applaud the group's 
intention of funding (on a con¬ 
trolling share basis) small 
undercapitalized businesses. 
But, since these will be 
retained in the group rather 
than hived off eventually in 
the strict venture capital Franre¬ 
work, it is just possible to 
envisage stock market fears of 
an agglomeration of a rag-bag 
mini-conglomerate entity. 

These fears really should be 
left aside. The group’s success 
in picking and developing s4->ail 
“winners” coupled with tie 
recent track record is only 
partly countered by necessary 
caution in the housing market. 

By Bryan Appleyard 
Bernard Wardle, the pvc pro¬ 

cessing group, increased its pre¬ 
tax profits by 36 per cent from 
£778.000 to £1.06m in the year 
to November 27. Turnover rose 
by 17 per cent to £18.6m. 

The turnover growth was 
almost entirely due to price 
increases as there was no 
volume growth in the year. 

The board say the improve¬ 
ment in profitability was be¬ 
cause of reorganization and cost¬ 
cutting within the company as 
well as cutting back on less 
profitable lines. 

In addition automotive and 
industrial customers showed 
willingness to pay higher prices 
as they restocked in hopes of 
a pick-up in consumer spend¬ 
ing. 

Commenting on the recent 
£2.6m acquisition of Armoride, 

a former subsidiary of Cham¬ 
pion International with a turn¬ 
over of about £l0m, Mr Derek 
Booth man, chairman of Wardle, 
said the financing arrangements 
had been “very favourableu. 
Though he could not say much 
about Armoride’s profitability, 
he could say it was making 
enough ro service the borrow¬ 
ings needed to make die acqui¬ 
sition. 

Looking ahead he said: “ We 
face the current year well 
placed to take advantage of 
even a minor unturn in direct 
consumer demand and rela¬ 
tively small improvements in 
volume and product mix should 
quickly be reflected in higher 
profits.” 

The final dividend is 1.17p 
gross, making a total of L92p. 
The share added a penny to 
2lp yesterday to yield 9.1 per 
cent. 

By Desmond Quigley 

Thermal Syndicate, which (| i 
manufactures \fused7 silica? 
“glass”, increased pre-tax 
?rofits marginally by £6,000 to 

1.7m in the year end-Ottober : 
last. However, after, adopting . 
Exposure Draft 19 on deferred 
tax, profit after taxation has •: 
increased from £864,000 to ' 
£ 1,45m. 

Trading profits continued to 
be under pressure in the second 
half, with the full year account- : * 
ing for £969,000, compared with 
£1.3m the- year before. 

Order intake at the beginning 
of the year was slow, but Sir 
John Paget, chairman, says it is . r . 
now improving. Nevertheless, 
profits are likely to decline this :•• •' 
year in the face of the continu¬ 
ing recession and strong compe- :* 
tition In France, Germany and 
the United States. 

Sir John comments: “ In view 
of the relatively large number 
of expansion schemes currently ,'. 
being undertaken in the United " 
Kingdom and Overseas, this year 
is likely to be one of consolida- 
tion in preparation for taking " 
full advantage of what we 
expect will .be the improved aft 
market opportunities in the-4 
future.” 

A final dividend of 5.61 p a'1:. . 
share gross is being recam- 
mended, making a total of 10.2p '' _ /. 
a share 'gross compared with-/.'1 
9-2p the previous year. 

The company remains un-/^. 
geared with net cash balances-. ; "T 
of about £1.5m at the end of /' / 
the last financial year. ; 

Drake & Scull takes off 
In first-time £2.6m 

Growth slows at John Haggas Macpherson at £3m 
By Tony May 

Disappointing results from 
John Haggas, the West York- John Haggas, the West York¬ 
shire-based worsted spinning 
group, knocked 6p from the 
shares to leave them at 104p. 
On sales 8.5 per cent up at 
£103m, the group managed a 
4 per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
to £l.SSm For the six months to 
December 31. 

The board says that the 
spinning division did not quite 
measure up to the exceptional 
profit of £764,000 made this 
time last year and reached only 
£653,000. This was because of 
a spell of short-time working 
and the erosion of export 
margins. Sales in volume were 
slightly lower, but the value 
was a record £6m against £5.2m, 

thanks to the greater use of 
more expensive raw materials, 
notably wool. In the circum¬ 
stances the board feels that the 
division did well. 

At the knitting division, a 
very poor first quarter gave 
way to a marked recovery in 
the second. On sales down 
from £2-5m to £1.8m, profits 
here dipped from £182,000 to 
£179,000. This company is 
currently installing machinery 
to double its fabric dyeing 
capacity and the board expects 
the benefits to accrue in the 
final quarter. 

Both sales and profits jumped 
at the fur fabrics division due 
to the additional production 
from the new factory. 

Overall,, the group's position 
is improving. There have been 
signs in recent weeks of better 
retail sales which have pro¬ 
duced a trickle of orders for 
the group. The board again 
expects profits for the full year 
to show an increase. A lift in 
consumer spending and careful 
monitoring of the MFA agree¬ 
ment could well give a boost 
to demand. 

The directors repeat that they 
consider long-dated gilts to be 
a splendid investment at 
current yields and the group’s 
investment income continues to 
grow. Last Jane its hnlHiing in 
gilts had a book value of £6m, 
and in September its market 
value was over £9m. 

By Michael Clark 
A first full-year contribution 

of £935,000 from Unerman 
Holdings, helped push up pre¬ 
tax profits of Donald Macpber- 
som, the paint and DIY group, 
from £2-75m to a record £3.05m 
for the year to October 31. 

With the results slightly 
above market expectations of 
£2.9m the shares ended 3p 
better yesterday at 59ip. 

In Ifis statement with the 
figures, Mr Rex Chester, chair¬ 
man, sees the outlook for the 
United Kingdom economy dur¬ 
ing 1978 as appearing somewhat 
brighter with the expectation 
of a recovery in consumer 
demand, an increase in the level 
of activity in the bull dang and 
construction industry and the 

possibility of some uplift in 
industrial output later in the 
year. Against thSs background 
his board would be disappointed 
if the results for the year do 
nor show a continued increase 
in profits and earnings a share. 

Sales last year advanced from 
£40.1m to £55.7m and earnings a 
share come out at 9.8p com¬ 
pared with 9.6p. 

The profit contribution of the 
group’s overseas companies 
showed a further solid increase 
of 20 per cent aod still repre¬ 
sents about 25 per cent of the 
group’s overall profits. 

In the United Kingdom the 
general economic climate and 
market conditions in sperific 
sectors created a difficult 
trading environment 

-Drake Sc Scull Holdings, in 
which the Government has a 
stake, shows pre-tax profits for 
the year to October 31 leaping 
from £879,000 to a record 
£2.63 m. 

Turnover of the group, in its 
most successful trading period 
ever, increased from £49m to 
£54in, pushing margins up from 
1.79 to 4.8 per cent. No divi¬ 
dend is to be recommended on 
the ordinary shares for the year, 
bur it is hoped that ordinary 
dividend payments may be re¬ 
sumed in the current year at 
the time of the interim figures. 

Mr Michael Abbott, chairman, 
says that when the full accounts 
are published they will show 
that the group, which is almost 
wholly engaged in the field of 
electrical, mechanical and en¬ 
vironmental engineering, has 
also achieved a considerable 
improvement in liquidity. 

In the meantime the group is 
pursuing its proceedings against 
Tarmac, -while Tarmac has indi¬ 
cated it will be counter-claiming 
for alleged breach of warran¬ 
ties. 

dead is boosted from 4.84p to 
7.5p for 1977-78, and to 13-5p 
for 1978-79. The board calls the 
bid ** opportunistic and wholly 
unacceptable The board, 
which strongly urges its rejec¬ 
tion, and parties friendly to it 
will not be accepting on a com¬ 
bined stake oi 45 per cent. 

Mardon Packaging 
soars 60pc to £19m 

Mardon Packaging Inter* 
national, the second largest sup¬ 
plier of packaging in the United 
Kingdom which is owned jointly 
by BAT Industries and the Im¬ 
perial Group, has for the first i 
time issued separate results 
whicb for the year up to Sep¬ 
tember 30, 1977, show external 
sales of £268.5m and pre-tax 
profits of £19.4m. 

Mr John Cornish, chairman 
and managing director, said 
that the sales figure, which ex¬ 
cludes £18m of newcomer Cun- 
deli was 32 per cent higher 
than 1976. Profits were up 60 
per cent. 

.jlliiO 

:i‘)T 

ahead 

Bremer takes a 
quick turn on 
Clarke Nickolls 

Wigfall’s defence is 
backed by forecast 

Backing up its rejection of 
the offer from Comet Radio¬ 
vision, Henry WigfaU & Sons is 
forecasting a profit for the year 
to April 1 of nor less than £12m 
compared with 0.09m last year. 
This is expected despite a first- 
half loss of £353,000. 

Earnings a share should be 
not less than 19p and the divi- 

Local authority rate 
down to 7§ pc 

The coupon on this weeks 
crop of yearling bonds is down 
from 8 per cent at par to 75 
Eer cent at par. The biggest 

or rower is Glasgow at F2m, 
while Sunderland is raising £lm 
over one year, and Cleveland 
the same amount over two years. 
There is also a variable rate 
bond this weak from Bolton for 
Elm dated 1983. 

Bremar Holdings has made a i;.-. 
sizeable turn on recent deals/' 
involving the breaking-up of a/jn l,-;. . 
20 per cent stake in Clarke/,- 
Nickolls & Coombs, the prop.-.:, ^rr. . 
erty investment and. develop-'-" ; 
ment group. I"! . 

Bremar announced yesterday . 
that it bad disposed of its en.'/-- if 
tire holding only days a£tejj/-~~ 
acquiring the stake in a privati 
deal from Guinness Mahon, thi' 
merchant bank. 

A spokesman for Bretna - - 
claimed last night that tb&Up--> p! 
shares were bought as L\- -- 
“medium-term investment/ ;r. y 

“The price offered was s/://■ 
good that we decided izo tak~.. 7- 
a profit ”, the spokesman addec. j\;'; 7, . - 
Clarke’s shares closed at 92|:-„- 
last night compared with a mai /. . 
ket price of about 70p when tit ^/ 
Guinness deal was struct^. 
Bremar however refuses,to dis/.. 
close how muchit paid. ’ T'V. 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 1C 
OUT OF TOWN 

St. Thomas’ Hospital 
DEpnsrB1s^viNic"1' 

Stones-^-Seotij^-Seatiariai&Gcu^^ 

N ON-SECRETARIAL NONSECKETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

ASSISTANT EDITOR under 
30 with nsp. Croydon Publica¬ 
tion. £3.000 plna. 

SECRETARIES! Part-time Vacancies Tempting Times 

MANAGER/ESS 
PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANCY 

LATE STARTER 
40 PLUS 

NO SVH. SEC/-P.A. in Social 
Roscarcti. E. London SO pltu, 
tr> C* n(Y) 

SECRETARIES 

PenwrnuM Consultancy W.l 
specialising In providing an In¬ 
dividual sendee to both candi¬ 
dates and clients requires cap¬ 
able sell motivated poison aged 
ST-o-'j. Ah 11 tty to WM under 
pressure and contribute to¬ 
wards the development ot a 
small expanding business with 
divers!fled Internals. Flexibility 
and sense or humour essential. 
Salary negotiable a.a.c. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

33 St. Oca rye's Street. W.l 
499 S406/4236 

Family off your hands J 
Wan Una to return to work? 
Come and join our small staff 
consultancy team—we will 
train you. You'll need a know¬ 
ledge of London, good tele¬ 
phone manner, warm sym¬ 
pathetic nature plus lots or 
atlckj blllty anil patience with 

Tho Rank Organisation in 
MoyRUr an? looking Tor run¬ 
time temporary Secretaries. 

BRIGHTON PUBLISHERS. 
Admin. /Sec. Education Books 
to £3,300. 

Rom now until September, to 
replace their permanent Secre¬ 
taries whllo they aro on 
holiday. 

CHELSEA FASHION Pub. 
Ushlng House Reception Sec. 
with a/h to £3.500. 

pMpl«. wre small, but nice, 
and vou'H enjoy the work- 
£5.200 neg. Hours 9-6.30. £5.200 neg. Hours 9-6.30. 

Mrs. Surrtdgc. 836 1994 

CAREER OPEN TO 
TALENTS 

ADMINISTRATOR for International 
trading co. W.l. See General 
Anpts. 

You will bo reotMred to 
carry out a complete secret anal 
service to Senior E«ccuBvw 
in various departments and 
should have good shorthand/ 
typing speeds H20'65i. bo 
able to use an IBM executive 
typewriter and other electric 
machines. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

53 Fleet SI.. E.C.4 

353 7696 

Are you a young graduate, 
nummre and as bright as a 
button with maths and econo¬ 
mics. good telephone manner, 
who would enloy working with 
articulate and dynamic people-? 
IT so. here's an bucresUng 
career with great prospects as 
Hwearch Assistant to an 
Analyst In the dealing room of 
old esrabushed city stock¬ 
brokers. Salary c. £3.300. 
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 

Recruitment Consultants 
No. 66. next door to Fenwicks 
01-629 3o69. 01-629 7563 

Hours arc 9 e.tn. to 5.15 
p.m. and you wm receive an 
cKcoileni hourly rate of pay 
plus L.V.s. 

Write or telephone i 

SECRETARIAL 

Frances Lynch 
THE RANK ORGANISATION 
11 Hill Street. London. W.l 

01-499 6333 

YOUNG SEC. WITH 
FRENCH FOR FINE 
ART PUBLISHERS 

EXECUTIVES 

P.A. TO £3300 

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT, 25 to 33. with rele¬ 
vant experience required by malor 
o'il company to prepare corre¬ 
spondence. complete payroll 
forms, calculating the " pack¬ 
age " when employees leave, deal 
with work permits, visas and 
educational grants, pic., etc. ; 
typing and numeracy essential.— 
Monica Grove Recruitment Con¬ 
sultants. 859 1927. 

Exciting opportunity Tor well- 
educated young Secretary. In 
carts’ 20s. with experience, 
good shorthand and typing, 
conversational French and a 
bright po5lrvf personality, to 
loin top publishing company, 
working ror their busy and 
talented M.D. Excellent frinao 
benefits. Salary around ES.Si'rt. 
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 

Recruitment Consultants 
i No. 53. nest door to 

Fenwicks 
01-629 3669 01-629 7363 

A fS «■ pared. hurtle. alt 
Go ” position at the Tdp 

assisting the lit" President. 

MICROBIOLOGY 

HIGHER CLERICAL 
OFFICER 

Salary Scale: 62.181 to 
£2.691 + £312 Suppljmenl + 
£554 L.W. + Phase □ Supplm 
meat of 5 per coni. 

Mam duars consist or typ¬ 
ing of Papers for publication 
and other documents. An amt- 
lude rap Ilia " lay-out ■- or 
such papers, using an electric 
iBoir-balli typewriter and 
audio-typing, would be useful. 

From ttate to Ume, assis¬ 
tance with general departmen¬ 
tal clerical duties would bn 
necessary. 

Hours of work: 9.15 a.m. "* 
5.25 p.m. Monday to Friday. 

Appikvirion form and l-ib 
description available from slin 
V. Whlasoll Personnel QITIeer. 
Si. Thomas's Hospital. London 
SEI 7EH quoting Ref: HCO/ 
CM. to whom complelod appli¬ 
cation forms should bo returned 
by 1st March. 

lKl3R.l.or Jour Second job 7 
HT1RIA. CIRCA £3.500. you 

accurate typing. tzkoUI- neod accura tc lyt 
{icnce and reasonable shorthand 

o work for this Executive ol 
_ large Group, Extra benefits. 

.Innch 4 weeks' holiday. 

s,.|ssr£5.isfcA,i?5?& 
hand typlna skills will halo 
you In Nils exciting lab deal. 
Ing with the media and clleiUS' 
advertising campaigns; stiff 
restaurants and discounts. 
FASHION. W.l, £5.200- 
£3.5<.ia. Shorthand typing must 
bo Impeccable (or this, and 
experience of a largo organic 
M»n a help new offlco. staff 
discounts and £1 L.v.s, 
Lei us help you today. 
RELIANCE EXECUTIVE LTD. 

i Consultancy i 
140 Sloane SL. S.W.i 

730 852G 

TORY REFORM GROUP 
CALLING YOU—AND 

EWE AND YEW! 
requires 

Part-tUno Secretary 

to run small office In mitral 
London: must be good admini¬ 
strator and Interesiad In build¬ 
ing up political pressure group. 
Hours fieri bio.—D1-4W 041* 
task for Lindsey Addlsont. 

If you are literate and have 
good secretarial skills but don't 
qutla know what to do next, 
come and dp temporary wort: 
with us, whilst wo sort out 
your career together. We'lt 
koop you happy and woU paid 
meanwhile. 

Top assignments, top ratea 
and your cheque in the cur¬ 
rent week! 

Come and talk if ow now— 

SENIOR INTERNATIONA; 

PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANT 
;:r.-n 

FREE 10-3 7—Like to wort Jn 
small, lively office in South 
Ken.7 involves dealing with cos- 

tt s worth your while. _ 
PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
meilcs and maW order; t typing 
necessary IRing Surannafi. Ol 
68* 8203 

The successful candidate wl 
have at least five years nr 
hand experience with a male 
national Company working i 

Us headquarters in Sweden ad 
sMtfaUz&g In intornatlojnt 
Personnel, compensation mj 
benefit matters. The Candida 
should bo bUlngual In Swedish 
English, Salary cajnmensurai 
with experience.' f 

"Jrieflv 

f Brampton _Area do. Is. a few 
steps from KtilghtstHldge Tuba 
Station._Statute exit). 
_ 689 8807/0010 . 
THE Recruitment Consultants 

OFFICE MANAGER/ES5 

NEWS RELEASES, 
EDITORIAL, 

BULLETINS . . . 

pany Newspaper os Sccreiary to 
the Public Relations Manager 

Pmomel Maiuncr and Opera* 
Sons Manager of a lar-ic !n:i»r- 
naiionaI Company, deal autono¬ 
mously with personnel matters. 
make all travel arrangements— 
they travel ertensi veil—deal 
personally with clients—sroa 
name It I tr‘s a dcmaTulng. but 
excltlna ppsiuan If you cnlay 
the sUmulaUon of a many sided 
day and have secretarial experi¬ 
ence. Please call Carol Lee ou 
734 0911. 

□ RAKE PERSONNEL 

ADVERTISING AND 
MARKETING 

or a huge International con¬ 
cern. There's a lot or contact 
with people and you'll also bo 
assistin') on a protect to Im¬ 
prove Inter .company communi¬ 
cations. benefits Include Season 
Ticket lo.'O car parting I.iclll- 
tie,. a wcL. hoi Ida v. Ilexl- 
llnie. ponsln-1 an.t Irr-p K i- 
assurance. If iou have xi;crel.i.r- 
tai stills, niease call Diana 
Duggan on 628 26nl 

DRAKE HF.RSrix:NCL 
CONSULTANTS 

\ou are a vital link lo the 
smooth running of this U.S. 
Consultancy. So much of their 
business Involves overseas com¬ 
munication which means lhat 
you can enjoy real responsibil¬ 
ity and initiative: handle moet- 
Inga, phone calls, mailing list. 
video-ldex and travel details. 
Visit Hotels la coordinate func¬ 
tions and In addition there is 
your own correspondence and 
typing. Good perks, season 
ticket loan phis official u.S. 
holidays. Call Margaret Lank es¬ 
ter on **28 2601. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PARTTIME TEACHER rrootred by 
well-known secretarial College. 
See Pub. and ca Aopta. 

Pleaso . telephone Miss 
Bailey 
01-839 6451. 

)ra has 
lv 

Tempting Times 

Over 100 men and 
women started a new 

job today 

PJi.f ADMINISTRATOR 

£3,800 NEC. 

A TELEPHONIST. 22 to 30. very 
r.-anUlar wch the City's com¬ 
panies. and resilient enough lo 
lako—ana enloy—the hurly burly 
of working surrounded by toaders 
In a hectic dealing room will be 
welcomed bv a City Stock- 
brnkW3 : PABX7 : C3.5CO and 
bonus.—Monica Grove Recruli- 
hicnt const] Hants, 839 6342. 

ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANTS, 

W Regent Sffp’i. V.l. 

Shorthand tyvlsl rcoulred for 
brlnhf. youno ad. agency, W.l 
to wort for Managing Director. 

So much more than a Secretary 
because your skill and common 
sense wtU be invaluable in 
helping lo co-ordJnaio the Issue 
ol Co. Films and Literature, 
liaison with Ad. agencies. looL- 
tog alter the quality or Type¬ 
script ror .promotional material 
and handling all kinds of 
essential admin.. Flexitime, 
subsidised restaurant, season 
ticket loan and 4 weeks holi- 
dav. Call Julia Stratton: 638 
2691. 

ROYAL 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTE 

Vois’ll have ro use your fiend 
and lake Initiative In this biity. 
newly created poslttnn which 
will involve all the admin, of a 
small, hectic Mayfair nrrtcc. 
plus secretarial support and 
Client llahson IOO. I It ere an? 

As on omcc Overload tem¬ 
porary you too could en|oy a 
new and stimulating Job every 
week : Choose Ute days and 
hours you want to wort and 
trove the rent to us : earn 
from £80 to £100 p.w. In tne 
West End ,inu : secreiaries 
(SO/lOOi. Juntos <501. lypISIS 
iSOl. 

Cull Ctu RaOmara 
439 3072 

PA/Secs and Intdligenc 
Secretaries without 

Shorthand 
A wide selection of lobs 
Throughout the West End. 
await you. Most of tho posi¬ 
tions are Ions term, many lead¬ 
ing la permannnl Jobs, wr are 
small.. succeMitil and oiler a 
friendly personal icrvlce. Our 
rates are very competitive and 
you will be bold hi the same 
week that you wort. For 
details of rates. Jobs and areas, 
canton Maggie Webb at : 
Jane Croslhwaite Recruitment 

Ltd.. 
24 Beauchamp Place. 
KnlohlsbrMge. S.W.S. 

TCI.: 581 2977 

GOPY TYPIST for S.W.I cosmetics 
co. : tog rates.—Morrow Agy.- 

cvc client pros net is to eventual¬ 
ly move right out of a socroiiir- 

SALARY £5.000 + 

PA. TO PJt.O. 
£3,500 P.A. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

9,-jO a.m.-5.30 n.m 
4 weeks holiday 

PERFECT FRENCH I tj-plnn abUlty 
but no shorthand t for very active 
ororessional export leant In malor 
Bisiish company tS.W.I.). Ex- 
cetli-nt opporltmlcy lor promotion 
in noon uatson- administrative 
nnid. Nrty 20's. Sautn- from 
r £5.000 p.a. Massey'* .terms' 
. R"cYu! burnt Consuitaimi 01- 
WO 6381. 

__ Telephone 
TERESE HOU-fNCSWORTH. 

439 7911. 

SECRETARY 
(SHORTHAND) 

Public Relailona Officer or a 
huge multinational company— 
an Unmonsoiy busy man who 
will rely on you to keep things 
ticking over. Yoo'll be organiz¬ 
ing and attending company 
functions. UaJslrg with people 
In person and on the phone, 
doing all his P.R. coircspan- 
dc-nco and so much more 
besides. You'll have own 
lovely office. 50p LV.i par 

RECEPTIONIST, salaiy C. £3.000 
required by rxihlon Co. In W.l. 
Age 20-27. must be smart and 
well spoken, greeting clients 
ronitng in to fashion shows. Dis¬ 
count on clothes. Phone Miss 
CodamaiK. 7S4. 7823. DT Solec- 

. Hon Personnel Consoiianu. 

for small, bur busy office near 
Fusion Station. salary c 
£5.750, depending upon age 
and experience. 

Telephone Miss Curtis. 587 
6274. 

lovely office. SOp C.V.* par 
day. subsidised lunch tn the 
staff restaurant. If you have 
secretarial skins please call 
Kale Mahoney cm “3*1 0911. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. 223 Regent Street. 
W.l. 

DIRECTOR'S SI C RET ARY 
Dulles Include typing with 
shorthand, stencilling, filing, 
telephone. Must nt in har- 
montoutly with a small hard¬ 
working staff. Salary at leant 
s;.'a:3. A3 a chertty. the Insti¬ 
tute seeks someone who will bo 
devoted to Its Inlcri-sLs.—Apoly 
with resume to: The Director. 
R.A.I., Sii Queen Anne St.. 
London, w.i. giving references 
that ho may take up In confi¬ 
dence. 

ly move natit out of a socraliir- 
(al role If you are keen (a make 
.1 career. Please call .lacouetlne 
Brooks on _73J iy>n. DRAKE 

Deri Dlfllnqhara 

221 6040 
(Office Overload A By.) 

Brooks on 7M ty>ll. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 
225 Regent Street. W.l. START EARNING NOW 

Appointments Vacant 

also on page 5 

BILINGUAL P.A. 

£3,500 NEGOTIABLE 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES 

for all grades of Temps In 

Westminster and Victoria 

today. Bigger choice, bettor 

rales. Ring me: Marla Sloven- 

ton. CHALLONERS. 828 3B4S. 

tEmployment Agcnu’i- 

French Is the lannu.ine and 
you-ll bo offemm support and 
advice to the charming M.D. of 
an international company who 
export products all over tho 
world, ll's a very busy, in¬ 
terest I tin and demanding posi¬ 
tion liaising wlih eltanls. dual- 
tnn. with -noutrics and often 
taking orer when the boss 13 
away. For more information 
nlrtue rail Denise Turner on 
734 OOll DRAKE PERSON¬ 
NEL CONSULTANTS. 225 
Regent Street, w.l. 

We have Work available for 
all categories of staff for our 
flourishing branch in Victoria. 
ExcL-tlont rrpuuiop is baaed on 
being able iq provide the 
assignment lhat wiu suit your 
needs. Rates are also highly 
competitive. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

THE NEW OPPORTUNITY 

PRESS 

Bo call Debbie Gough NOW on 
•je.e. iso*. Drake Overload 

idgyl 25 Victoria 9t.. 
S.W.I. 

TEMP FOR THE 

TOP MAN 

SECRETARY/P. A. 

E4.000+ 

ADMINISTRATOR—<£3.200 nrg. Io 
run var.oua appeals to National 
cnildn-n's Chariw shori.fr mov¬ 
ing to \ Ictorta. If. you can oruan- inq to Victoria. If you can uroan- 
t?e. and have a frtendlv perwn- 

. atilt- p'im some tyu'-TJ. ring 937 
uHtil for Inieralew, Nino Eleven 
Personnel i.tgri. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCN CONSUL¬ 
TANTS i S.W.I.) with inter¬ 
national practice need young, 
well-educated and artlcuLstc 
Serre Lariat Aaslsunt fsharihand 
optional i. Outstanding environ¬ 
ment and working conditions. 
Exceptional college leaver con¬ 
sidered. Solan' £3.000-£3.500 
p.a. plus Bonus and benefits. 
Managing Director, Masseys Exe¬ 
cutive Selection i Herrultmont 
Consultants i. 01-935 6S6I. 

ENTHUSIASTIC PA./ 
SECRETARY 

to Partner in young firm of 
sollrltors In w.l. Varied wort, 
litigation. emphasis. goon 
secretarial stills and sense of 
hunm-ir salary .-irootlabie. but 
not less than 23.500. I'l one: 
Tony Morns. 486 7J17/3B89. 

PA. SECRETARY 
MAYFAIR 

We to work on Dwn Initia¬ 
tive Tor young dynamic direc¬ 
tor wlih varying interests, who 
is willing to delegate flt-st elj*s 
adminl5iraiivo skills with 
ability to deal with clients nt 
all levels. Top saury and 
benefits. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PCRSONNEL 

33 St. Ceoroc's St.. W.l 
4W 5406.4236 

STOCKBROKERS i £1.500 p.a. + 
benefits i.—Senior partner re¬ 
quires Secretary. Assistant with 
experience in the financial sec¬ 
tor and Ideally some knowledge 
of North American business 
practice. Attractive City of ft era. 
—Mj nan inn Director. M.tv.rys 
Executive Sr-Ion Ion i HroiUlmcnl 
Consultonlst. 01-935 ts5ul. 

Here's a real p.a. fob. because 
this Secretary must be nrr- 
nsirpd . to. «w really Involved 
with the boss's business. He Is 
Managing Director of famous 
Tour Operator* so there's a 
good discount on travel, io 
n.m. Stan. Male or female 
applicants. 

Brook turner rturesu 
01-509 OO-'H 

Employment Service 

Chief executive or inwnuilunj] 
CUy Bank needs a temp for * 
weeks, start big on Monday: 
excellent secretarial skills 
1100/60) + the poise and 
confidence necessary at (op 

p]c*tr ring Jo Dyson 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 

(Recruitment Consultants) 
01-606 1611 

Publishes the Country's 
Jruding carpers books. Wo hit's 
an lmorrssive growth record 
and to contribute to our c- n- 
Unucd expansion we are soett- 
lnq talented, well ritUUinfl 
Executives to loin our success¬ 
ful and btghly motivated Bales 
Team. Previous experience to 
adveni:top or sales an advan¬ 
tage but not essential. Salary 
negotiable- Write to Lyn 
McLennan. The New Oppor¬ 
tunity Press Ltd.. 76 St. 
James's Lane. London. NIO 
3RD or ring 01-444 7281. 

GRADUATE FOR CITY 
WITH FRENCH 

•tENTHUSIASTIC and capable assJs- 
l.vtt required for busy tuformat 
KnlohtMmitne estate agency : 
gtjorf proip.'cis. must type, be 

, good at ngum. drive, and ttke 
mioimg tiro pic.—Telephone : 730 
4728 ' .Mrs. Savage i. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY to train as 
-a public relations executive in 
young fun Kensington co. See. 
■djlls needed initially—the rest 
is up to you i To C5..WO —Jay- 
oar Careers, 730 5148 i Consul- 
tints i. 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN — £3.500 
Kntghuhridgc. Previous wroert- 
•-nec or Ming technical Informa- 
I'oo, some tj-ping and coni act 

ADVERTISING/DESIGN CO. In 
lDvrly of fieri. Krnstngton. 
Seek P A. See. lor 2 young 
directors; >v3.5CiO p.a. n yqq 
Ita'T aopd typing cplus rur.iy 
shonhanoi and cn/ov lolal In¬ 
volvement in a retllv frtendlv 
tram ring 937 r*fi01 lodav. NINE 
ELEVEN PERSONNEL lApy.J. 

HAVING A-LEVEL GERMAN. VDB 
could new Improve your conver- 
sjriona? .tblffft- by working as 
P.A.-Seerclary to a voting rtnr- 
mon cxveuitvi- invoiced in Injcf- 
nntanoal TLinkltin at a hlah level. 

i?—?4'''??0 Jn?. '"«rilenl 
perks. Monica Grove Recruitment 
Consultants 839 6342. 

PU<5h”L, »*vfair. 
Sitrerbiv tnleresiing nos'.uon for 

lyn 1st with artistic 
flair. O level and rttfllcri 
sprt-ds. Young •• udlh ti ■■ com¬ 
pany. SaJary £3.DiK> + £lOO 
]i m. luncheon .tllnwancc. 4 
weeks bob. and many extrnA. 
Telephone Mrs Lee today Lm 
Personnel, 40V 1'iOJ 

SECRETARIES PLUS urgently re 
quirt- shorthand secretaries tor 
loo City bookings. For enltee. 
cosseting and an immediate book¬ 
ing at 12.2D per hour, minimum 
HO-'tiO. rati Rosemary Hamer 
on 283 RDM. 

Opportunity to travel for 
well educated persona He 31 + 
lo assist wlllt committee and 
Executive responsibilities lor 
City Assoctauon. £3.000 +, 

CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN ?— 
International Vilnc Mcrehants re¬ 
quire Secreinty with contcru- 
tlon.il German foe Interesting 3- 
monlh prelect.—Bond St. butff 
Bureau. 629 0641. 

COVENT CARDEN APPT3, 
53 Fleet Street. E,C.4 

01-353 7696 

SEp.R^T3RT—-Drl cctl vd agency, 
to CL. L3.500 mutmurn. Bello 
Ageno-. v.V» 0731. 

APIA CARPETS require carpet 
Sales erecuuvn. Must turn ex¬ 
tensive experience in .caxpcL re¬ 
tailing. Aged S5-OS- Salary 
£5.000. Ring VH1WI 955 WI4. 

VOUMO SECRETary/reCEP- 
TIONI5T required tor lively G. P, 

Kensington. 
_ Jfl. Ill-OHJ | .JJH. 

E80-E100 P.W. PUIS BONUS. Now 
ts the Umi to join our team of ts the lima to join our team or 
Champagno Contented Temps.— 
Td. Jenny Bwin. Now Horfeont. 
58* *223. 

AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHER re- 
quires veesaiiie cecretary for a 

7S1 3U<3ae- 51U|110-—H- ByntP. 

MIDWEEK BOOKINGS abound aS 
Co vent Garden Bureau. Time 
In Stvlt»_at Top Rate-1 —55 Fleol 
Street. E.C.4. Tel. 553 7698. 

Part-time Vacancies TOP TEMP SECRETARY tq M.D.. 
no shorthand, own toners, friev. 

■ S.W.i Co. 5U w.n.m. £2.20 
b.h.—-Morrow Any.. 656 6725. 

PART TIME P.A./Sac inuly skills* 
ror Sales .Mgr. of up market Lily 
Cruise Co. 1 pfvf.T *- day week, 
witn hours jo sun; good salary. 
—J.iyoar Careers, 750 5148 
(Consultants). 

NOTICE 

AU advertStanento are nubb¬ 
le tho conditions of aemttjs 
of Tunes Newspaper* Llmttr 
copb-» of which- are avaUab 
on request. . . 

-*■ r - 
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CIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

•lernational 

L-Jw hits 
li peak 
cautious 
ut 1978 
if Bayeriscbe Motoren- 
> of West Germany 

' ? 2977 improved still 
ora last year’s record 

of D Ml 26 m (about 
chairman, Herr Eber- 
luehnheim, sets BMW 
matchins the 1977 

■Jte current year. 
. not release a figure 

out the rise, he said, 
with 1976 lagged 
behind growth in 

which in 1977 in- 
v 16.3 per cent for 
group ro DM5„500m. 
int into the new year 
thest-ever order book, 
nt up on the same 
t only small furrher 
raduciion and sales 
ssible in 1978 as tar 
is already operating 

. high level of orders 
auld protect the com- 

the effects of the 
. tailing-off of the per- 

boom in Germany. 

ist) ahead 
istralia), Australia’s 

- mical, plastics, ferti- 
- :extile fibres group, 

1977-78 with a 6.5 
ales rise in its first 
cs rurnover in the 
:hs from October to 
improved from about 

' about £205.Sm) in 
191m last year. The 

■ _ 1 its profit by 47 per 
C'31m in the year ro 

30, 1977. and in 
ichs has announced 

"■ ansion moves. 

lpoalim 
:s of Bank HapoaJim 
iding Israeli bank 
three United King- 
■es—in London and 
—for the year end' 
■er 31, amounted to 
.lm (about £12.6m) 
rith Israeli £200.5m 
The bank’s toral 
ise bv 95.1 per cent 
.122.553m compared 
£62,821m at the end 

es up 5.5pc 
of Continental 

e AG, West Ger- 
ist tyre and rubber 
ise by 5.5 per cent 

DMl,5O0m (about 
net profit remained 
rom 1976 at DM8m, 
r.ahn, the chairman, 
itrary to recent 
•urs that net profit 
s high as DM40m 
ntigummi does not 
are a dividend pay- 
after passing it for 

any plans ro boost 
iding to DM3Q0ra 
at three years in 
and capacity. Herr 
>ent only DM200m 

three years. 

riefly 

ra has 
y 30pc 
born 
jrchase of shares 
jorn, the Sheffield 
group, has taken 
i by Aurora Hold- 
under the 30 per 
i, beyond which a 
i automatic. Last 
clinched a £1.6m 
ohnson Sc Firth 
took its stake up 

■nt to 24 per cent, 
w bought about 
5 to take its hold- 
389 per cent. The 
the Osborn share 
o Sip for a capi- 
ime £9m. 

Ison, chairman, out 
of 27,000 ordinary 
000 shares between 
nd 13. at prices 
'40p to 258p. 

PTIONS 
dons Exchange has 
ritial list of names 
iave been admitted 

List includes 52 
nembers, 21 floor 
■ket members and 
nbers. 

LOAN 
t Guarantee Dept 
I repayment and 
!4.9m loan which 
Int and Barclays 
nade to Privrenda 

IOUP 
ore & General has 
iidonal on Lad- 
3 acceptances of 
holders of ordin- 

. & G. 

j£es 
. 6i% 

mk .... 61% 
d Crdts 6i% 
on Secs 64% 
Co .... *6!% 

k .... 61% 
•rcantile 61% 
nk .... 61% 
nster .. 61% 

Ace’s 61% 
. 61% 
d GJvn's 6! % 
-ill* on vum* ol 
d under V »- • °P 
ul ."i * ■ r. uvrr 

COPPER: caaP wire tun BJlnrd CJ.7J, 
and UiM" month] pul un u r,0 —. 
Afiemoon.—-cash wire tun, £hw-ll 
a metric Urn: Area months. tnM. 
M.W. Sales. 1.800 tons. C]ih 
ralhodra, S6JIM1: ihret months. 
C6M.ACun.QO. S3in, nil inu. Morn - 
ins—-Cash wire ban EMo-Jn.Mi: 
‘hMt months. S6S5.M.S0. SMUem-nt. 

30- 12.S7S tons. r-a<.n 
three month* 

Senlem“n‘- **32. 

SJLVBR , was steady.—Bullion market 
■ fixing levels a.—Spot 35S.1d per tray 
““ITr i United SUin cent-, equivalent. 

'• Ihrev mum ns ftSn.Bn 
f.1. 2m.i>h i5lli.lt> : one 

..ail.de. London Mulal 
I.vciianne.—Afternoon —Cash STvi.9- 

,hr^c Sales. 
®r 10.000 troy ounces each. 

aw-re.5-».7p: three 
nionth!.. as«*.7.r.o bd. Settlement. 
SOj-iU. Sains. 15:1 lots. 
T"1-—senument dampened bv a 

r'rtiLof ^,^53 Ppnsno. sundanl 
cash dropped El 12.50 and three 
months was lifti down —A/lomoon.— 
Sian third cash. £•>. 180-5.300 a metric 
!*!»: Inroe months Sfi.l. 15-50. Sales, 
7CW Ions High grade, cash. £f,. isn- 
5.200: three months. £6 150-75. 

n!L Morning.—standard 
™*h- C5.240-G0; three mnnllis. 
CO mS->»o. Settlement. ^G.260. Sale*. 
ZRS ‘oris- High grade, cash. C6.2J0- 
50: three monihs. SA.l'jG-G.Uia.. 
geitiereeiil. £6.260. Sales, nil ions. 
Singapore tin. ex works. SM 1.700 a 

sloadv.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
K.S11-U.TO per meii-tc ion: three 
months. E517.5O-1H.U0. Sales. 5 f.73 
tons. Morning—Cash. £511.11.50: 
Uiree months. EM7.SO-1B.OO. Settle¬ 
ment. £311.50. Sales, 5.450 tons. 

?.!!!? *£*£ ^!cady- Afternoon: Cash. 
UI60. aO-5A.no a nrritlc ten; three 
months. £355.50-57.00. Sales. 2 
ions. Morning: Cash. t2-)l-.p,2: three 
months. CftS-i-55. Settlement. 2252. 
Salas. -1.7511 tons All attemoon prices 
aro unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at ClJb.AO 1 ,225.501 
a irov ounce. 
F.°COA,was easier. March loMnp Can. 
May £-,-V March. £1.54.5-47 per metric 
mn: May. El.J4»-4n: July. £]..1'AJ.50- 
-150: Sept 21.415.17: Dec. Cl .'.'<5- 
'fj. March. El.5H4-84.50: May. £1 .J7U- 
72. Sales. 4.0ol lots In'-ludtnq IT 
ontions. 1CCO prices: daily. 127.37c: 
15-day average. i2(i.»ltc- 22-day 
average. 131.r,-lc < I S cents per ib>. 

SOYABEAN MEAL was steady.—Feb. 
£110-11.00 per metric tan: April. 
£104.50-01 60: June. £144-04 .50: Aug. 
£ 104.50-04. RO: Oct. £104.70-105. oO; 
Dec. £104.70-06.00: feb. £106-08. 
Sales. 5‘» lots. 
cdffee—Rohusias were steady; 
arablCAs were doll. 

Commodities 

ROBU5TAS it pgr metric Ion t: 
March, l.mi-or.: May. 1.657-69; July. 
1.566-6'.'. Sept. 1,502-05: Nov. 
1.452-56: Jnn. 1.405-10: March. 
l.lBU-'Al. Salop. 1.556 lots Including 
six uSII4nt. 
HR ABIC AS >5 per SO Ulost : April. 
216.75-1700: June. I'Vr.HO-IH.Qn: 
Aug. IMS.7B-85.no: OCt. 175.RO-7b.OU: 
D«c. 166-68; Feb. 157-Bo.80. Solos. 
35 lots. 

MEAT COMMISSION. Average falAlock 
prices at rcnrMdniallve markets on 
February la.—CS: Cattle 65.53n per 
kg tw 1-4-0.261. UK: Sheen ISO.Gp 
per kg eat dew f-fO.Si. GB: Ptaa 
nO.Sp per kg iw ■ 4-1.21. , Bngland 
■ ad Wales: Cauta numhers dawn 17 Snr cent, average price 65.4p I +0.5.1,. 

heap numbers down 5.H per cent, 
average price iso.Up t+0.7i. mg 
numbers down 10 pm* cent, averatie 
price bO,5p i +1.5). Scotland: Cattle 
numbers down 8.7 per rent, avenigu 
price 6A.15p i +0.4). Sheep numbers 
down B.4 per cent, average prlca 
121. lp i—5.7 j. Pig numbers down 
17 per cent, avorage price 60.5p 
I —0.21. 
RUBBER was steadier (ponce perUIoi. 
—March. 46.60-46.75: April. 4b.<iO- 
47.00; Aprll-June. 47.40-47.60: Julv- 
Sept. 4R.>>a-4a u&; Ocl-Dcc. 50.4(1- 
50.55: Jui-MaRh. 53.10-S2.l5: April- 
Juno. 55.75-5.5.80: July-Kopt. 55.55- 
55.40: Oct-Dec. 56.85-56.00. Salen; 
9 late at S tonnes: 240 at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were qnJet.— 
Spot. 46-47.50. Clfs. March. 47.50- 
48.00; April. 47.75-48.50. 
PALM OIL wax QUlet.—Fnb. G27Q-RO Jer metric tan: starch. April. May. 
une. July. Aup. Sept. Oct. £260-70. 

SUGAR future* were steady. The Lon¬ 
don dally price or " raws " was un¬ 
changed at £107: lito ■■ whiles " price 
was unchanqcd ai £11H.50.—March. 
£114.4(1-14.50 per inotrtc ton: May. 
E118.-15-18.75: nag. E121.4U-21.s5: 
Oct. £123.60-23.7'': Dec, £125.75- 
35.>+0 March. £150.20-30.2-6: May. 
C152.75--->.50. Sales: 1.469 lota. ISA 
Prices: 3.45c: 15-day average 8.72c. 
WOOL: Greasy futures wore stoady 
'pence ner uioi.—March. 234-57; 
Mar. 051-57- July. 235-57: Ocl. 
258-42: Dec. 242-44; March 246-47: 
May. 2J6-4H: July. 246-48. Sclu: nil. 
Homo-Crown Cereal Authority-—Loca¬ 
tion n-farm snot prices: 

Other 
milling 

WHEAT 
Humberside — 
Clones — 

Ford 
WHEAT 
£7*«.70 
£78.20 

Feed 
EARLE5’ 
£72.50 
£70 

JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh while 
■ C grade, afloat S'Ki pw long imt. 
1 D 1 grade, afloat S47S. Calcutta was 
steady.—-Indian, spot, IU57Q per bole 
of 40Ldbs. Dundee Tom Four, spot. 
IbSIO. 

CRAIN (The BklTlC WHEAT.— 
Canadian wencrn red spring No 1. 13'. 
oec cent- Feb and March. £86.76 Til¬ 
bury. US dark northern spring No 2. 
U dot cent: Feb. £85: March. Cud 
tranx-shlpmenl nut coast. 
MASE_No 5 
French: Feb. C9B_ 
trans'+hlpment oast coast. 
BARLEY Was unquoted. AJI per twine 
elf UK unless staled. 
London Grain Future Market IGafta). 
EEC aria In.—BARL£Y was study: 
March £71.75: May. £74.25: Sept. 
S7R.75: Npv. £81.20: Jan. £95.&. 
Salas- 234 lots. 
H'HEAT was borotv Steady: March. 
£89.10: May. £84.76: Sopr. £S3.'i5j 
Nov. £85.40. Jan. CH? 80. Salsa: 135 
tola. 
EGGS (The London Ego Exchange) .— 
In home-produced the market rrmafru 
quiet, but has steadied after the recent 
price reduction. In imported M 
arrivals have been report«d. 
Homo-produced marfccs prices (in £ per 
130. based on iradtaig parker/nrat- 
handi: 

Wod/TTiurs. Ih Moa/Tum 
White. T'a 4.30 to 4.70 4.00 U> 4.70 
S's 5.80 10 4.10 3.70 10 4.40 
3's 3.60 to 4.10 3.60 10 4.00 
*'* 5.40 to 4.0(1 3.40 10 5.00 
5'a 3.00 to 3.40 2.10 10 3.40 
G’s 2.50 to 2.711 2.30 to 2.70 
7's 1.70 to 2.00 1.70 to 2.00 

Brown. Va 4.50 vo 5.00 4.50 to O.'iO 
a*a 4.20 to 4.60 4.25 to 4,60 
3's 5.70 to A.l O 5.65 to 4.00 
4's 3.60 to 4.00 3.60 to 4.00 

AU prices quoted aro _for balk 
del Ivory in Xoyes trays. Tho above 
range is a aulde to general moricet 
condmetis and Is dependent upon loca¬ 
tion. quantity and whether delivered 
or not, . , 
TEA.—North Indian ore's opened Sp Er kilo lower at the weekly auction 

I demand improved as tho sale pro- 
arocsoij and the maloritv closed 5P to 
5p per kilo dearer with dust gradas 
sirang. Rargiadnsh teas cominucd to 
sell readily and tolcciod lines were 
much higher. African act opened 
easier but competition Increased and 
although the beat did not on on reach 
valuation, medium's closed about 
steady. PUIn orthodox sons were ETitular but showed little changa on 

lanco. The martcl for the A.^77 
oaciuqss of Sri Lanka teas was Irregu¬ 
lar. The oialnnr bop's were firm to 3p 
per kilo dearer. Selected medium bop's 
were dearer but quality teas met less 
trapport and generally failed to reach 
valuation. The 743 paclagos of south 
Indiana were strong. 6o pm- kilo dearer 
except for plainest. The highest price 
realised was 192p for a bop Tram Sri 
Lanka. 

Wall Street 
la 

New York, Feb 14.—The New 
York stock market fell sharply 
roday with effects of the coal 
strike spreading and the dollar 
showing steep losses against Euro¬ 
pean currencies. 

The Dow Janes industrial 
average was down 9.27 paints at 
765.1b. Declines outpaced advances 
by about 975 to about 405. 

Volume totalled 20,470,000 
shares, compared with 16.810,000 
yesterday when some institutions 
were closed for Lincoln’s birthday 
anniversary. 

The dollar fell sharply in Europe 
following failure of Mr Michael 
Bimnenthal, Treasury Secretary, 
to convince West Germany to step 
up economic growth, thereby invit¬ 
ing more imports and also helping 
slow the erosion of die dollar 
against the mark. 

Brokers also attributed selling 
today to the Wall Street Journal 
report of some indications among 
economic measurements that a 
sharp economic slowdown may 
appear late this year or early next. 

Silver doses 4.3c down SgaF1*3,5,0 § 
Citicorp 
Cities service 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
Colgate 

Columbia Gas 
Combustion Enr 
CdiuwIUi Edison 
Cods Ed hop 
Cons Footle 
Cihii Fever- 2z* 
ContlnrntaJ Gra 309. 
ConUnrbUl 011 271, 
Control Data 
CornuiK cia« «B»r 
CPC Inmi - +P. 
Cnae 2SH. 
Crocker lot 
Crown Zeller 30^, 
Dart Ind 36>, 

Bra..,, ai; 
Della Air S7% Setroli Edlaim 1SS 

iraai 331. 
Dow Chemical H 
Dresaer Ind 39 
Duke Power ro>« 
Du Pom lOd. 
Eastern Air 7 
Eastman Kodak 
Eaten Corp 34V 
£3 Paso Nat Gas IS, 
Equitable Ufa 24H 
Eamark 29* 
Evans P. D- 
Exxon Core 
Fed Dept Stores 
Firestone 
Fn Chlcaxn 
FM Nat BoAOD 

Allied Cbem 35H 
Allied Stores - 1B>, 
Allied Supermta 2H 
Allu Cbolniera 3«V 
Alcoa 3th 
Amu lac 33', 
Amerada Hess 23h 
Am Airline* OH 
Ant Brands 44*a 
Am Broadcast 36»« 
Am Can 38*, 
Am Cyanamld 20, 
Am Elec Power 23>> 
Am Farar H», 
Am Uotors 4 
Am Nat Res «Pi 
Ato Standard 36H 
Am Telephone so1, 
AM F Inc 17 
Artnca Steel 27 
As area IS'i 
Ashland Oil Zlh 
AUoUc Richfield 4SS 
Aveo 18V 
Avon Products 44* 
Bibcock A Wcax 37V 
Bankers TaNV 35V 
Bank af America 21ft 
Bank of NY 3»j 
Beatrice Foods 231, 
Bell k Howell I6V 
BcndlX 3+2 
Bethlehem Steel 21V 
Baelna 29V 
Boise Cascade 23v 
Borden 29H 
Born Wenter 267, 
Bristol Myers 31H 
BP 15 
Budd 32V 
Burlington Ind 19V 
Burlington KUtn 37V 
Burro ush* 82V 
Campbell Soup 33V 
Canadian Pacific 15V 
Caterpillar 49V 
Cel an ere 38V 
Central Son 14 
Chaner ny 28 
Chase Manful n, 
Cbem Book MV 

"Cl. giDi.w; net. 

52156.150. CHICAGO 

New York. Feb 14.—COMEX SILVER 
futures finished 3.80 id 4.-50 renis net 
lower on scallored cvcnlng-up. Trading 
was subdued with 8.500 loti changing 
hands. Including 4.296 switches. Feb. 
489.80c; March. 491.aoc; April. 

M-?9^= JnlyfSw.40c^sip?f &56.*)c; 
Dec. 568. life. Handy and Hannan. 
4Wile t previous 495.50. Handy and 
Harman or Canada. Con33.-176 tnro- 
vtous CanS5.486. 
GOLD. On tne comux price* were 0)1 
GO oaua across the board with the 
exception of th« February cuwraci 
which closed at 5577.50. off TO cents. 
Prices on the B1M. were off 30 cento 
to W) cento. NY COMEX.—Feb. 
S 177.50; March. 5178.30; April. 

5192.30: April. 

_ _ IMM—-March] 
517B.30-17B.lU:Jono. -SI81.90-181.80: 
Sept. 5185.80: Doc. 5189.70-2B9.BO: 
March. 5193.80; June. 5198.00 asked: 
Scut. 8302.30. 
COPPER.—Futures closed steady be- 
twoen 40 and 70 oolnts down. Feb. 
S7.60c: March. GT.TOc: April. 58.20c; 
May. SB.TOc; July. 59.70c: _Sepi. 
60.60c: Dec. 63.00c; Jan. 63.50c; 
March. 65.50c: May. 64.50c: July. 
65.50c: Sept. 66.50c: Dec. 67.90c. 
SUGAR—Futures to No. 11 contract 
wore: March. 8.83-84c: May. 9.17-iBc; 
July. 9.36-38c: SepL 9.66c: Ocl. 
y.67-6Ac: Jan. 1O.11-20C; March. 
10.3305c; May. 10.60-5Gc: July. 
10.70.73c. 
cotton. Fuiurw were: March. 54.25- 
40c; May, 55.S5-68C; July. 06.7wc: 
Oct. 58.00c: Dec. 5B.40-S5c: March. 
39.50-BCic: May. 60.00-35C1 July. 
30 4U-75C. 
coffee. Futures. in ' C ' contract 
dosed 0.12 cents lower to 0.75 cents 
higher. Mareh. X97.50-90C: May. 
17j.75-6.OOc: July. 163.75c: Sept. 
157.00-5Oc: Dee. 143.00c: Mrerh. 
139.00-40 OOc: May. unquoted: July. 
138. JOc btd. 
COCOA. Firrurcs dosed 2.50 to 0.10 
cent lower. March. 1.34. aoc: May. 
123.50c; July. 120.35c: Sopt. 118.00c; 
Dec. 115.70c: March. 114.uOc: May. 
112.25c: Jufy. unquoted. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Meal prices 
reflected gains ar $1.20 to S2.OT a 
ton while Oil price* registered 
advances of 0.2S to 0.07 cent a lb. 
SOYABEANS. — March. 5rj6-65",c: 
May. 874V>gC: July. 5B0»«-8lc: Aug, 

22«, 

IS 

Fn Penn Corp 16V 
Ford 42 
CAF Core 11 
Cooible skosrmu 29V 
Gen Dynamics 40>: 
Gen Ejecirie 4SV 
Gen Food* 28V 
Can Mills 2BV 
Gen Motors 96, 
Ceo Pub Hill NY 19V 
Geo Tel Elec 2A 
Gen Tire 231. 
Geneacp 5V 
Geursla Pacific 25 
Geiiy 011 139V 
Gillette 29V 
Goodrich 19V 
Gnodyear 18V 
Gould Inc 23V 
Grace 25V 
Ci A tile A Pacific SV 
Greyhoond 13 
GTumuiwn Corp \6V 
Gulf 011 24V 
Gulf A West II>i 
Heinz B. J. 3«V 
Rercoles 14V 
Honeywell 43V 
IC Ind* 23V 
insersoU MV 
Inland Steel 34V 
IBM 257V 
lot Harvearr 28V 
INCO 14V 
Ini Paper 38V 
Int TefTel 23V 
Jewel Co 18V 
Jim Witter 28V 
Jahns-Manrlllc 30V 
Johnson A John 89V 
Kaiser Alumm 28V 
KrjiaeCOII 24 
Kerr McGee 40V 
Kimberly Clark 42V 
Kraftco Corp 42 
K Mari 24V 
Kroger 37V 
Lines Group 27V 
LTV. Corp 6 
LI i to a 14V 
Lot-kneed 14 
Lucky Stores J3V 
Xsnuf Hanover 32V 
Mapco 34 
Marathon 011 42V 
Marine Midland 13V 
Martio Marietta 24 
McDonnell 23V 

ssssse $£ 
sawMn* & 
Monsanto 49V 
Morgan J. P. 4lV 
Motorola 3P. 
NCR Core 40 
NL Indual tic* 16 

sffsan.« «v 
Nat Steel 30V 

pfnrfolk West 26V 
NW Bancorp 22V 
Norton Simon 17V 
Occidental Pel 21V 

oPin'corp 
Owens-Illinois zl'i 
Pacific Gas Elec 23V 
Pan Am 5 
Penney J. C. 34V 
Pen aro H 29*4 
PepsiCo 25), 
Pet Inc 37V 
Pfizer 27i| 
Phelps Dodge 19 
PhUlp Morns 97V 
Phillips Petrol 29 • 
Polaroid 24V 
PPG ind 24V 
Proctor Gamble 78V 
Pub Scr El A Gu 23V 
Pullman 2SV 
Rapid American A 
Ranhoon 31V 
RCA Corp 24V 

Feb 
14 

Republic Steel 23V 
Reynold* Ind 55V 
Reynolds Metal 27V 
Rockwell int 30V 
Royal Dutch 56V 
Safeway* 38V 
b Reels Paper 27V 
Santa Fe Ind 35V 
SCU l TV 
SchJumberger 68V 
Scott Paper ' 13V 
Seaboard Coast 33V 
Seagram 3V 

a 

Sears Hoe buck 24V 3 
Shell Oil 28V 35 
Shell Trans 38V 38 
Signal Co 29V 29 
Singer 19 19 
Sony TV 7 
Sib Cal EdLttnt 2«V 26 
Southern Pacific 32V 33 
Southern RJr 48 49 
Sperry Rand 3=V 33 
Squibb 25V 3 
Sid Brands 25V St- 
sin on caiirnia as 38 
Sid on iodlana 46V 47 
Sid Oil OHIO 67V 
Sterling Drug 
Stereos J. P. 
siude Worth _ . 
Sunbeam Carp 19 
Sun Comp 38 
Sundsuxnd 33V 
Teledyne €S 
Tenneco 29V 
Texaco 25V 
Texas East Trana -42V 
Texas Inn 66V 
Texas Utilities 19V 
Taxtreq 23 
TWA UJ, 
Travolera Corp 28V 
raw me 30V 
GAL Inc ISV 
Unilever Ltd 37V 
Unilever XV 54V 
Colon Bancorp 13V 
Union Carbide 38V 
Colon Oil Calif 48 
Un Pacific Corp 42 
Unlroral I TV 
United Bibnds 7V 
US Industries TV 
ON Steel 26V 
Uld Techno! 34V 
Wachovia iev 
Warner Comm 32V 
Warner Lambert 37V 
Well! Fargo 26V 
West’n Bancorp 3tP, 
Wrstaehac Elec 18 
Weyerhauser 23 
Whirlpool 22 
White Motor TV 
Wool worth 18V 

OF- 555 

CanmdfaiH Prices 
AblUbl 10V 
Alcan Atumln 25V 
Alcoma Steel 19V 
Bell Telephone 53 
Lominco 27V 
Cons Bathurst 24V 
Falconbridge 17V 
Gulf OU 27V 
Hawkerystd Can 5JT7 
Hudson Bay DUn 16 
Hudson Boy 011 42V 
Imisco 30"! 
Imperial Oil 19 
Int Pipe 14V 
Maas.-FergKn 13 
Royal Trust 15V 
Seanram 23»? 
SU-rl Co 23V 
Talcorp SV 
Thoinsoa N 'A 11V 
Walker Hiram 30V 
WCT 32V 

£ 

• Ex dir. a Asked, e Ex dlstrtbuilon. k Bid. k Market closed, n Near Issue, p Stock split, 
i Traded, y l-nquoted. 

Foreign exchange.—StorUng, spot. 
1.9365: three months. 1.955a: 
Canadian dollar, 89.77. 
. Tho Dow Jones spot commodity In¬ 
dex was <48.68. The fotorcs Index 
was 5.50.47. 

The Dow Jones avoranes.—Indus- 

Jan. 583V-S1C: March. 5BB»-c. SOYA- 

19.72c: Dec. 19.65-6V: Jan. I9.60c- 
March. 19.60-65c. SOYABEAN MEAL, 
—March. S15O.4O-0.50: May. 5X54.50- 
4.20: Julv. 5157.20: Aug. 5158.60: 
Sept. S13B.5O-jS.80: Oct. 5X58.00- 

trUJs, 765.1b 1774.4o l: iratuportatlon. 
2y7.9B 1209.881: uUUUas. 104.53 
,10rf.'.'7»: 65 stocks. 268.05 (270.781. 

New vorfc Stock Exchange todnx. 
49.47 140.90': IndualrtJts. 5^87 
' 55. j* >: transport)!}cm. 38.70 
159.091: utilities, 59.06 t59.-57i: 
financial. 50.75 i$X.13> . 

J*n- Slbl.50-2.0: 
March. 162.00-2 50- 
CHICAGO GRAINS-WHEAT.—March. 
■J69laC: May. 272-71'.c: July, G74‘,-1-c; 
5.5Plv.-773*c- Dpc- sbavc; March. 292c. 
CORN.—Man*. 226VV: 230*.c: 
July. 250*1-'.c: Sapt, 2^S'.-dBc: Dec. 
227-26V: March. 255c. OATS.— 
March, ,128c: .May. 130’^.; July. 
329'ic: Sept. lo2c: Dec. 13T,«c. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

A trade defJdt after several 
rnooths in the black, upset senti¬ 
ment ia sterliDg yesterday, though 
the currency had already _ back¬ 
pedalled from a steady opening by 
3.30 pm, when the figures were 
onnonneed. Against the dollar, the 
pound was finally 40 points down 
at 51.9360 after extremes of 
51.9475 and 51.9350. while its 
average hi the currency basket 
fell from 66.3 to 66.0. 

The dollar, though off the bot¬ 
tom in places, suffered another 
broad decline, largely on the 
apparent rift between Germany and 
the United States over reflating 
the former’s economy. The mark 
rose to 2.0850 (2-0975), despite 
Bundesbank purchases of almost 
S41m at fixing. After advancing to 
1.9120 early, Swiss francs ended 
below the best at 1.9175 (1.9350). 

Gold gained $0-25 an ounce to 
close in London at S177.125. 

Forward Levels 
I month 3month* 

New York .ITTcgrem- .13-.D3cpr«n 

Montreal APeprem- .13-.OOc perm 
.medlar 

Amsterdam Veprom- 2%-lbcprem 
Vcdtac 

Brunei* 9c prom- pir-lOcdur 
Sc disc 

Copra has cJ> IV-llVwe 
Frankfurt IV-Vpf prtm feShE1 PJ2? 
Urtrno 60-1 Me disc 360-mcdlar 
Madrid SO-»cdue ISO-MOcdlac 
Milan MUrdl* X1-S9lrdwc 
Oslo 3V-4Vere disc 
Part' 4V^Vcdl*t’ 
Siueknolm 3V-5Vpredl»c 
Vli-nna par-lOsrodlre 
Zurich JV-lVcprcrti 

Canadian dollar rate 

^Eur&dailar depoalla i<,) nllt. Wtt: “J*® 
days. 6V-7. one month, 6V-7H: ibtee min in,. 
7V-7>». six months. Pf-7V- 

6V8Voredlsc 
4-lBsrC dlac 
SWV-pmn 

asamn L'h dollar'. 

Gold 
Gold (Ixrd: am. *175 50 ion ouneei: pm. 

^Jtrus'erraod leer colon aon-iyridool. 8jm,»- 
184>> iflMVdBV’: ttddenL^llt[rll8up®^J|5;, 

Sorerrica* Wrirt! non-regdenL S57-W 
Wji. resident. SS.-»i£2»i-30iii. 

Recent Issues 
Cardiff City 114 Rd lMSlDW. Ohi-k 
Eschequer WVC 1999095b' £MV1 
Farmer &.W. Sp Oru »1M*  J~ 
Xonitoaun CDcl UV5- nS-Tinond. £Mtr-t. 

Do Variable 1882 fGOOl fl«JV 
Bildrn i Arthurl S5p Ord l33l 84 
Hid Brill Vftr7<V UE2(T i EB2 
Sykea lEenryi Op Ora _» 
Tlumnfdr WVVr 188+4B i£99Var ®-*4 

Do Variable 1983 inBV; n» 

Life*) 
dale of 

WGHT& ISSUES Trnuo 
AGB Rcseardft i85i ■ 20 prem-l 
Cum Bnk AUlt iSAl 75i • M.J 10 44 prem-l 
Mudi Caragc'ill: ■ Mar 3 Pi prtm^i 
51 id lac a Bant <130: • Feb 21 iu prea-3 
N«> Bilk Of AllM i All.79i Mar 3 90 prcm-3 

Issue price to parenihewr- * Es dtetdond 
+ Issued by tender J Ml paid a £10 paid b DU 
paid c £19 paid U (30 paid r £35 paid. I Fully 
paid. « £3 paid h XS5 paid I £45 paid 
I fW pud. 

Discount market 
Credit was a little wav short 

of requirements yesterday, 
although the -shortage was mostly 
confined ro only a couple of rhe 
bouses, the rest being quite com¬ 
fortably placed. Nearly all the 
shortage reflected the run-down 
state of banks' balances over¬ 
night, although note circulation 
also rose modestly. 

The Bank of Ed gland finally 
gave large assistance by way r-l 
Treasury bfQ purchases directly 
from the houses. This was thought 
to have been somewhat overdone. 

Rates opened in the range of 
6-6J per cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England Minimum Lending Rite Pi's 

i Last changed fl 3 TBi 
Clearing BanksBaae Rate Oyr 

Discount Mkt LOirudi- 
('lernlKhi. Flgta 6V LO“S, 

Week Fixed:SV-5V 

Treasure Bills iPu'V • 
Buying Selling 
3 months S»Vs X monihs Ih 
3 months 5“u 3 months 5=Vi 

Prime Bank BIIIsIDlsV iTrmdea' DliFe, 
J monlbs SV4»u 3 moniha 8J, 
3 msnibs S^6*i 4 month* 6V 
4 months 6 month- 7V 
8 months 

Local Authomy Bonds 
1 munlh 6V-8V 7 months 7-6V 
3 monihs 6V4V 8 month* .-«V 
3 moniha 6V®1: * moniha Jrh 
* moniha Prft |0 niOUn Pr.1 
5 month; £j£U u monllu 7>r-T 
—1^ _ x* montos TV-7; 

Seconderr Mkt.ICD Raloi'f« • 
1 month 6V-8V 6 man I in 7V^7h. 
3 mi *11 ho 12 mnnlhs 7«u-7^, 

Local AUlhorlte Jlarkei i«* • 
2 (j,n p, 3 moniha p, 
Tdai, P, a mnnitn >•■ 
1 month 6V 1 year TV 

Ini erben k Market ■ rt ■ 
DieraIglit. open dV _ 

1 munlh »months SV-TV 
3 moniha rtrd7! 13 menina 8V»», 

Fir*iClam FinanceHou»os'MKi_fL.ir-,. 
3 mnnih- TV 6 mootha V* 

Finance House Bare Bale?'. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
Market rales 
iflay'srangei 
FrbruafTl* 

Nr nr York S£»M5-8*80 
Montreal S3J910-1639 
Amsterdam 4JH£ifl 
Bruin Is “ 62.70-63-GW 
Copenhagen u Oa-lSjk 
Fruklun 4.Q3-07,iin 
Lisbon 78-00-TOe 
Madrid 1S6J5-90P 
Milan 1661-781; 
Oslo lOJl'rMi 
Pan* o.»i-43f 
Slnekholm 0.05081 rf 
Tokyo -rtS-T3j 
VI end a 3Ar-29.2Uch 
Zurich j.Ttff-Tsr 
Erie nlre exebaue rate remparcdla Drcrmbcr 
II. wn*66.8>.-. diva 8.3'', on the day. 

Market rates 
iClUMI 
FebruaryH 
513355-8985 
SZ. 1315-1933 
4_£?7-33Vn 
63.79-891 
ll.OHrOSVk 
4.B‘rWo 
TB.IB-Ue 
1M.M-30P 
lKUrfflijIr 
10.53431 
P28V-WVf 
8 (CV-dSVk 

!8 80-39 Ofti-h 
3.71V-73V.* 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
US STRAICHT5 {5f 

Bid orrur 
Australia 7V 1684 .. 8S>. 96 
Australia BV 1^9-J .. V-5 90V 
Aiut Mlnlnn 9V 1992 .. 98 98V 
Avca 9V 1983 .. .. 300V 301V 
Barclays B’0 1992 .. 96V 97V 
Bowaicr 9** 1992 . . 97 
Brittoh Gu 9 X98L .. 101 v 10-4V 
Cllic&rp 6"* 1980 . . 97 97% 
Ctucoiv 7 1981 .. 96T. 97», 
CECA BV 1989 .. 96V 97 
CECA BV 1997 . . . . 96«: -J7 
DSM 8', 1987 -. .. 96', 97V 
EJf Aquitalno 8V 1985 96<« 97 
Era 8V 1987 . . 97 97% 
EEC TV 1984 .. .. 96". 9T< 
FI so ns 8*. 1993 . , 94*. 95 
Gotaverken 7% 1983 . . 98 98% 
Couvorken 8V 1987 .. 94% 95 
Hydra Quebec 9 1993 95V 96% 
ICI ay 1987 . . . . 96% 97V 
IU O.'SPUS 6V 1987 . . 95% 9GV 
Llght-Scrvlcas 9 1 932 .. 97V 98% 
MacMillan Blood 9 1992 96% 9T1, 
Midland Int 8V 1992 . . 97 97% 
NCB 8 1987 94', 95% 
Nat We6* 9 1986 .. 102 102“, 
Neur Zealand DFC 7% 
„ 1984..95% 96>, 
Nippon FtidQsait 8 1981 98V 9V. 
Occidental 8% 3987 .. 97 97< 
Ocofl ratal 9% 19B1 .. 102% 1D3% 
Offshore Mining 8% 1985 9T% 98% 
Quebec 9 1995 _ .. 95V ■’fey 
Ranh HdtJ* 9 1992 .. V* 94% 
H. J. Reynolds 7V 1982 98% 99*. 
Sandvlk SV 1980 . . 99% 10O% 
Sib isf ore lag 7% 1983 .. 97 97% 
Sundsirana 8% 19B7 .. 97% 98% 
Svrodcn 7% 1982 .. 97% 9B1. 
Sweden 8% 19B7 .. 95% 96*- 
Taucrnaaiobahn 8% 1987 97 9T>; 
Walter KlddD 8%. 1985 .. 97 97*. 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 
An dots bonk an 7 11-16 _ 

1984 .. .. 96% 97% 
CCF 6% 1!183 .. 99% 100 

1BJ 7 11-16 1982 .. 99% 99V 
LTCB 6% 1"82 .. .. 99% 97^ 
OKB 6% 1983 . . . - 99% 99% 

Soc Gen 7 9-16 1981 .. 99% D9% 

CANDtAN DOLLARS 
Avco 9% 1982 . . .. 98*, 99% 
BM-Rt 8% 1983 . . 97% "B% 
Ford 8% 1984 .. -- 97% I>9% 
British Columbia MFA E' , 
1997.9B% 99V 

Rank 9% 1982 - -_.. 99V 100% 
WUrer Heller 9% 1984. . 98% !»>, 

DEUTSCHE MARKS 
CFP 6% 1.7.84.. .. 103% 104% 
1G1 6% 1.5.87 .. .. IDs. 306 
Now Zealand 6*. 1.5.84. . 105% 106 
Phyrn 6*4 1.9.89 . . 102. 102% 
Quebec Hydro 6V 16.8.87 101% 1QUV 
US 5 CONVERTIBLES _ 
American Cxp d% 1987 81 83 
Beatrice roods 4% 1992 94% 96% 
BencrlCD Foods 6% 1991 log. 119. 
Breduun 6% 1992 . . 97% 98*. 
Borden 6% 1991 .. 107 109 
Carnation 4 i960 .. .77% 79% 
Chevron 5 1988 . - 120% 1311% 
Eastman Kodak 4% 1988 82 84 
Fairchild Camera S% 
1991.83% 83V 

Ford S. 1988 .. .. 82% 84% 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 91 os 
Roncral Electric 4% 1987 go 82 
Gmeito 4% 1987 .. 76 . 78% 
Could 5 1987 . • 114% 116% 
Gulf A Western 8 1988 78% 80% 
HonewrofI 6 1986 . . S-' m OT1, 
ICI 6% 1997 .. ..87 88 
INA 6 1997 .. --2? 94% 
Inchraoe 6% 1992 104 105 
TTT d% 1987 . . . . 76 7R 

.1. R. McDermott *% 1987 life 134 
Mitsui Heal Estate 6 1992 116% 117% 
J. P. Morgan 4% 1987 SW% 95% 
Nabisco 5% 1988 - . 100% 102% 
J. C. Penury 4% 1967 75% 77% 
Revlon 4% 1967 .. 106% lfW% 
Revnolds Meals 3 1988 84 H6 
Site res’ Rand 4". 1°88 . . H2% 84% 
-Sou[Ml 4% 1987 .. 7R% «n% 
Pomltome Flee trie 6 1992 194 l^-'- 
Train J*. 19H8 .. 74% 78% 
i n Bk "i .»' 1907 147 7’° 
S'-irnor I i-i'-ti 1 3 987 Rfi fr''. 
Yem- 5 If8H .. TPj 
9au»re: 

. Limited. 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 

157778 

Bid oifer Yield 

'AidaiadUdtTnRf 

. AhhFT Dolt Tran Huagerx. 
73-80 Gairtouw Rd. Ar I ax burr. Bucks. 09UM1 

Mj M-2 Abbey Capital 30.S 32J 4.00 
48J 35.7 Abbey Ceoeral <3.1 4S.9* 4.00 
40J a.B DnlBCoae 344 38.B S.63 
94.4 37.4 Da Imran 3LS S3.Q 4.33 

AititM Tnm Hinaffrt t 
Pumml Hsr. CWawrn 8l. EC.l V4TT 04846371 

T8J 374 AlPen Tnnr ot 44.4 74J- 4 m 
84.9 47S Do lac* i3> Bli QS> 6.33 

„ _ Allied HBMbraSmp. 
lfaobra Her. Hutton. Essex. 

73.7 13.6 Aided Capital «7J 
47.6 90S Do let 63.1 
47.3 -too Brit laa 2nd So.i 
-37.4 emu a lac 3Sj 

2L0 Elec 4 Ind Dr, 
. x£< UetHtohCmdsy 

e.8 43.4 High Income 
94.4 SJ Equity Income 
34A 22.4 Internulonal 
«U 44.0 RIBbYleldrnd 

106,8 78.1 Uambrn Fod 
«J B2.4 Do Recoaery 
JJ-t 17.3 Do Smaller 

133.1 84.7 Do ACCdin 
41.4 34.3 am Smaller 
53.4 40.3 Sees of America 
342 si.o pata/ie Fad 
31.1 43.8 Ocenaas Pnd , __ __ 

2J0.1 1282 ExemptSallldr 2033 2135 
Arbothaet SeeortUei Ltd. 

»gy44JL lomdon. EC4H I BY.. _ IUBfBB 

XL4 

01-384 2651 
711 325 
6TJ 3-67 
44.4 0 47 
97.7 3.90 
33 1 323 
53.7 SKI 

. 4U 7.00 
94A 38.1* 7 A3 
213 23.W 142 
H.4 (Ua 124 
M3 105.6 139 
45.0 80A 4.85 
U IU 3.08 

21X1 USA 4.3S 
40.4 43.1- 

SI.O 

445 47Je 3.13 
213 33-2» 3.01 
30.4 ■ S3 he 5.30 

363 

307J Extra Income 
3l.a High Income 
94.B So Accum 
ass SjC waraw 
33A Pref Fund 
2U Do Accum ri> 
15 J Capital Fond 
4SJ Commodity iSj 
81A Do Arrum <3) 

SWeIf-dram 132 
117 Arto Pin a Prep 
31.o Clan a Puna 

jU 34A Do Accnm 
333 25.1 Grattih Fund 
40.8 28.8 Uo Accum 
212 UJ E A lill Food 
17J 13.7 V* Vdrmv ,2 
294 234 S Amer (at(4i 

Barclays Led core Lid. 
2S2 6 Raoifsrd Hoad. Loadaa. E7. 

S«A 29.7 OotcoroAmer 24.7 
314 444 Auk Income 444 
•44 53.4 Da ACCUm 

424 Unicom Csplial DJ 

110.7 110.7 1143 
34.7 43.Be 9 JB 
33.7 34.1* 8.19 
33.7 34.1* US’ 
25.7 27A* 12.04 
38 J. 41.0*1100 
16A 17.6 .. 
31.1 35.1 541. 
711 T7A U] 
U2 . as 3.U 
ISA 10.3 947 
37 0 3SA- 343 
417 444* 133 
300 333- 3.4T , 
34.4 3B3* 1471 
204 213 1JW 
164 174 UK 
244 Ml 1.00 

1977/76 
Low 
Offer Trust w Btd Offer Yield 

41.4 34-4 Far E*«T Inc 377 400* U4 
43.4 43.0 Dp ACCUa 41+ 444 S34 
60.0 47.4 FITS 553 58.4 4.89 
710 S5A Do ACCm 644 714 4.6* 

284.0 126.7 Qcncral TU 153.5 1B.0* 6.M 
2*2.7 1553 Do ACCUD 2343 251A 6.04 
102-9 617 Bteh income 864 UUSe 8.70 
1634 95.7 Do Accum 136.7 lttJ 8.70 
145.1 1144 Japan A Gen toe 1243 1324 L3T 
1873 2624 Macnam PUd - 
229A 194.0 DtMhm 
138.0 944 MW A Gen 
2344 14U Da Accum 
34.4 23.5 NAACIF 

1333 821 Do Accum 
1374 96.1 Pension1' 111 

79.1 364 Recovery Inc 
79.1 70.4 Do Accum 

142.7 1155 Second Gen 
inn UU Do ACcum 
1314 9*4 Special T* 
1874 123.0 Do ACcum 
144.4 87.7 Trustee Fad 
2094 174.7 Do ACCUUi 

SMueMniBHh 

1784 ' IMA- _ 
.2224 23G.8 44 
13*4 lMSe 7.0. 
250.3 2864 74 

304- 9.L 
138.0 9.1 

122-2 138.9 3.9 
75.1 SO.De d.7l 
78.0 SOS 4.71 

1544 164.4a 34 
2314 348.7 54 
14UI 155.4a 44 
UU 192.9 441 
1384 1«SA 64 
2824 378.7 646 

ita.4 lts.i 

s ai 
27.7 301 
604 exn 
4*4 0.07 
»4 342 
374 343 
624 841 
fiL3 843 
50.7a M4 
57.7 
424 MS 
S3 

5.43 

T2.7 Exempt' 
194 Extra lacome 
-tot Financial 
504 Uolcrrn-aM- 
21-0 General 
294 Growth Accum 
4E3 Income 
274 Heccrrry 
854 Trustee 
*68 Worldwide 

55.7 604 213 1 
814 63.Se 4.63 

IMA 106.7 641 
274 294 8JQ 
56.2 80S 543 
HJ 734 349 
a.l 314 6J1 
344 4X.2 448 
779 S3A* 6.43 
38.9 42.0 548 

1084 UU, 5.14 
+fj +74e 3.00 

23A Capital 
25.4 Do Accum 
4U Cemmedlre 
44.8 Do Accum 
24.3 Growth 
38.4 DO ACCOm 
30 0 Rich Yield 
50J1 Do ACCum 
38.4 Income 
4flA Dq ilNWtRt 
«0A laiernatlBoal 
Ol Do Accum 

964 K'do Atom'7 102 4 JUBA 
N’adnd A Caananhl. 

31 Hi Andrew Square. Edinburgh. 081-956 9151 
158.8 113.0 income 14X8 145JJ 642 
211.2 1*52 Do Accum 192.0 1894 0JJ2 
131.2 100.0 Crattml 32L4 USA 346 
157.4 118-0 Do Accra 1464 1324 3-36 

NMtosil Prnvldest tar Haugen Ltd. 
*8 Crswirhiin,b Street- EC3. __ 01-6X3 4300 

U4 444 NPI Accum >T5> 53 J 96.8 170 
40 4 3E2 Do DIM 051 44.4 *74 3.70 

131.0 134.7 Dp O'tea* ACC 117 4 124.7 3.20 
122 7 1174 Do 0‘*cas Die 111.4 117 J .ran 

Nall soil W moist ler Cull Treat Manager*. 
<1 Lotbbnry. London. EC3P2BP. Ol-i37 80M 

91.1 0D.7 Growth 80.7 864* SM) 
nu ilSl Cbetpslde EC2V 6EY 01-606 0060 
3*37 I 47— SoT* Canllal 574 614 4.76 
35- »A 33.1 Extra income 64S 0S 4 743 

.9 284 Income 34.6 37-2 0.55 

06.0 40.8 Bin far Fnd 99.4 61.9 «40 
73.0 804 Do Accum 06.7 404 4.90 

Bridge Fund Managers Ltd. 
5-6 Utnring La?e. ECS. 01423 4951 

sfl.E 34.6 Brldgu income 474 53., s pa 
364 23.4 DO Cap loClSt 33 J XU 2.44 
»J n/> Do Cap Acd3t 3L1 3L3 3.44 

ISO-0 87.0 Do Exempt )2j 125.0 134.0* 6.00 
14.0 12.7 Do Int Inc 13) 134 144 4J4 
13.8 14-3 DO Int Ace M-< 1X4 444 

BrtunatoTrust Mungemenl Ltd. 
3 Ldn Wall Blaze. EC2M SQL. 

7X2 53.6 Atari t 
70.4 «.s Finnnctai Sect 
Si. 43-2 Capital Accnm 
60.2 43.8 Comm k Lnd 
74.4 60.9 commodity 
4IR 28.8 Doroe&Oc 

2U-5 8BJS Exonpl 
39.7 28.3 Extra Income 
U-* 17.7 Far Eatt Pnd 
33-6 28-i UnJreraal Engy 
W S3.4 Int Gmt 

lu£6 72X Gold A General 
8X1 63.3 Growth 
73.5 5U lnetBUe A Grirtb 
4X8 -3»a ln» T« Shares 
40.9 27.0 Uloanls TR 
n.4 593 Nat High loo 
JJ 3(3 New Issue 
»® »-J Rerjb American 

528.7 522.7 Profratlonxl 
iB-0 8A Property Shares 
a«A 3a.3 stunid 
3.6 17A Sums Cbancr 

014_ 
08A 70.7 

04319 
’ 9X1 

67.0e 4.42 
475 UJ 4X1 
517 35 6* 430 
68 J 7X4 5.79 
36.4 3i.l 4J8 
953 1003 9.46 
373 *0-4* 9.73 
1«A U.l *.M 
J03 323* XM 
50A 54.7 3.47 
95.9 103-1 075 
74.7 803 430 
89.8 75 J 7.16 
403 433* 3.83 
37.4 4X2 2S5 
73A 79.0 8-71 
34.1 30A- 4-47 
2X8 2X0 U» 

484 6 478.9* 3.70 
14 0 18.6 3.48 
433 403 4.11 
28.4 30.6 4-92 

TteBrittebUlr. 
Brliauce Bar. Ut Epltralin. Tun WeDt. 080222271 

5X2 40.9 BrtUahUfe 47 J 493 X«0 
47A 30 Bauoced l2» 43A 47.0 049 
44.8 322 Dividend (3| 4X2 463 8-61 

Brews Shipley Dolt Fund daiftn. 
Founders Court. Lath bare. EC2. Ql-600 8630 

136.0 04.7 Bra Ship EX tit U€3 1203* 4-00 
2253 13L6 DoJaCOmem 2B9.7 223.1* 4.69 
277.0 181.0 Do A cram 111 20X4 274-9 4-69 

U-5 2X6 Oceanic Fin 33.7 3.7 4.40 
183 18.3 Do General 17a 183 436 
4X8 JU Do Crwlh ACC 43.0 453 
303- 23 Da Gnvth IOC 34.7 383 
2.1. 10.0 Da High lac 393 2X1 
26.6 36-1 Do Iareat I0A 193_ 
19 4 163 Do Or arse ai 1X1 173* 2.82 
sa.l 353 DoPerfor 5X1 5T3 5.C8 
M.4 1X7 Do Into nz 2831 534 
22.4 1X0 Do Becorery 21-2 2X5 5.72 

Cansds Ufe Unit Trust Manartrs. 
Ml Sigh 5L Pourrs Bar. Berta. _ P Bar 51122 

493 304 CtalU* Gen 35.0 3T.I* 438 
4S.0 33.5 Da Accum 4X4 45 0 438 
3X2 273 Income Diet 33.9 35.7 7.70 
45.0 3X7 Do Accum 43.1 45.4 1.7D 

Capri (Jam ssj Monanemret Lid. 
100 Old Bread SL EC7N 1BQ. 01-563 6010 

8X2 35.0 Capital Fodlffl 795 843 4,01 
73 J 43.0 Income Fnd C2) 733 T73 7.43 

Csritel UaliFitad Managers Ltd. 
llitburn Bar. Kewcastle-upaa-Tyoe. 0632 21165 

853 5X1 Ctrllsl >Sj K3J 64.6 4.77 
.713 67-5 Do Accum 733 .76A 4.17 
413 2X1 Do High Yld 4X0 43 J .8.05 
00.1 XLE .Do Accra 493 5X0 XOO 

CluufneaChartilssNaiTowcr-BaageFBnd. 
15 MOargale. London. EC2. 01-635 41Z2 

128.5 9032 Income'341 .. 123J 1022 
154.8 1023 Da Aerlwif34i 151.1 10.22 

Clarifies Official Inrettmrai Fund. 
77 London Wall. London. EC2. cri-5881(15 

13T.0 1011 Inc-«2fi .. 1293 0.63 
3Q.7 15X0 Accum- 124) 2573 

. CHrmfcoueJaoheL Colt Manacem eat Ud. 
1 Patcnmour Row. London. BC4. 01-245 3981 

233 31.4 Int <3' 2X4 2Z3 3.77 

37.6 

90.0 

303 Financial 32J S43* 538 
373 Portfolio 683 71.0 1.59 
30.0 I'nlseml Fund <7.4 SI.O S CO 

_ N^.L Trttti Mantrera Lid. 
Mil ton Court. Dorking, Snrrry. 0308 SOU 

68.4 53.0 Seltzar 50.4 423 330 
80.7 473 Do High Inc 48.8 XL3 9.00 

Norwich LWeo lararance Groop. 
PO Boa 4. Norwich. VJU 3NG. 0603 22200 
3593 2173 Group TA Fnd 3343 331.9 3.01 

For OtxanlcGTirtrptey Brown Sblplcy. 

Pe»rt Unit irattMaaigen Ltd. 
2SS High Bolbem. WC1V 7EB. (R-UB 0441 

24.8 203 Growth 2X2 233 X03 
28.8 23.0 Do Accum 25.4 27 4 6.05 
3X4 24.0 Income 30-4 32.7 &S8 
373 29.4 Trust 3X1 33.6 5-13 
469 383 Do Accnm 4X1 4S3 5.13 

PeBcaa Colt Admlniitrsxtoa. 
n Pbumrin siren. Manchester. 06I-23S 5885 

8L8 S3 J Pelican 783 84.4 5.13 
Perpetual VmUTnm Msnagnsrol. 

40 Bmt St. E<mJy 00 Thame*. M912 8868 
38 J 18.9 Perpetual Grtb S7.T 403c 336 

Practical isremmen Co Ltd. 
44 Bloomsbury Square, WC1. 01-623 8803 
1453 11X4 Practical Inc 13X4 141.8 <37 
203.7 15X6 Do Accum (71 18X4 2B8J 437 

provturial LUe tarensteat re Ltd, 
S3 Blsnapwaie. ECX 0i-2«7ffi33 
743 £5 PrelUlc 71.7 TXB X60 

1123 71.8 Do Bleb lor 104 ~ 1113 7.70 
PraAentlsl UaltTntR Manager*, 

Bolbora Bar*. London. ECIN XVH. dl-tOS 0223 
15343 94.0 Prudential 1185 12x0 4.46 

Brilanee Butt Kanaggn Ud. 
Reliance Hfe. Mi Ephraim. Tun Wells. Q8B222271 

41.B 303 SekfSdc TA 39.6 42.4 5.4B 
33.7 Do Acorn 40.0 4X9 S.48 
413 Opp Accum tzt 88 J 85.2 537 

_ Brito child Aatri Management Ltd. 
7X60 Cue bourne an. Aylesbury. Bucks. 02M 59*1 

66.0 t:x Energy Searc — — — 
166.0 138-0 Equity 
151.4 11X0 Income Fund 
825 7X4 1st Income 
95.8 7X4 In Accra 

153.2 962 Smaller CO'S 

1977/M 
High lew 
Bid Offer Trot Bid Offer Tlold 

100.0 37.1 nan Pea A« 97.1 102.3 
9X8 Da Initial 95.9 lttLO 

J2£-5 97-J OR E Pen Arc 07 J MOJ 
E! 96.7 DO Ini0»I O&A IMS 
W 9 100.0 Mann Pen ACC 07.7 107.3 
87.6 100.0 Da lnm*! 06.4 101.5 

Beehlrt LUe Assurance. 
1?i9“|}8!A!t.1-“",,on- s*b P5Bs owaj 12K 

13X5 idle BlechHmreBaa - 
Canada Ufa Aaeuraacr. 

2-C Blgb St. Pan era Bar. Barm. P Bar 51122 
.ff-S 4S.1 Equity Crwlb 57.1 
121 J) 8PA Rctteemcu uo.o .. 

. Caanen AsutrucrLid. 
Wembley- HAS CNB. 01-002 8878 

S52 &uhe unut nto .. 
95X0 8220 Prop tjolla 00X8 
USB BJ« Eqty BtWExec I 10.70 11 42 
13-32 I0.B5 Prep Bo/Eaac g 12 82 1325 
2X70 1024 Bal Bo/Exec - 
1092 110J Dtp Bad 

C 1X37 1320 
100.4 115 0 101.0 

£ 11.75 .. 
1.513 .. 
87 3 92.4 
9X6 104-3 
83-3 08.7 
B52 UU 
92.0 97.4 

17+0 12X0 Equity ACC 
11-75 9.73 Prop ACC 
1240 USX Mss Arc 
942 902 2nd Equity 
98.0 30X0 2nd Prop 
95.7 08.0 2nd Mae 
96.* 1002 2nd Dcp . 
05.4 062 2nd Gill _ _ 
M2 91.4 radBquPenAcc UJ Wl 

’ll lSSjaSflBR!l4SJSB SS3 p sh 
382 28.5 LAESIP 382 S.O 
772 312 LAE SIF 2nd 332 272 

, _CUyofWcuulusitTAsauraaceSoclriy. 
4 Wblt eh Orta Hd, Crnydm- CM) 111. Qv& 
valuation teat worklog day of moo to. 
1162 B3.T 1st UblQ 11X0 12J-S 
53.0 472 Prop Units S32 59.0 

ntrtivrnwMkrAwmtfCt, 
6 Whitehorse Rd. CrtgUoa. CKO 3JA. 02-604 006* 
vain all on lari working day of month. 

57.0 5X4 West PrapFUBd 572 60.0 . 
1ST A UU Managed Fond MXG 1752 . 
5*.l 332 Equity Fnd ra 1 90.1 . 
642 502 FknalaBd Fund 642 73-5 

119.6 11X8 Hca«r Ptrad 118.6 126.4 . 
67.3 5X2 Gilt Fad 0.9 67.1 . 

1732 1352 P.U.L.A I7S2 1762 . 
niodi currently closed to new Jmerimtnts 

,S'2 ,2-i ■- 3L4 . 
103.0 un.7 Parftumsnee .. 105-0 . 
1002 loo.o Guarantee leo.O . 

Cammerctal Union Group. 
61 Helen's. 1 GndenhaR. SO- 01-343 7800 

542 36.3 VartlbteACACC .. SOS 
19.0 132 DO Annuity 17.4 

CerablUIasarascr. 
33 Carninn, London, EC3. 01426 5410 
V riu all on 12th nimmith. 

121.0 6L5 Capita) Fad 118 3 .. 
502 34.0 GS Special 49.0 

1702 130.0 Man Crwto i23> 185.0 174.1 
Crown Life F%nd insaru re Co. 

Adducambe hd. Cray dan. 01-686 4300 
1562 10S.Q Crown Bm lor .. 154.1 

Cnraderlnfuraner. 
Bowring Bides. Tower Place. ECS. 01-636 8031 
laiaiuon Ist TuesdaT of month. 

80.5 632 Crusader Prop 66.S 73 4 
Drammoud Amurancr ioelM*. 

LSNrKUngtain Place. Leo don. Wl. 01-487 3382 

2» 3 =X2 fSq B 2X0 
34.7 26.2 Fond C 31.9 33.5 
312 2X2 Fond D 20.6 311 
27.7 2X2 FUM E 27 7 3.2 

Eagle Star Insarasre.lUdJaud Assurance 
X. Tbreadnredle SL E.C2 01-548 1212 

S5J 302 Eagie/MJdJand 4X9 3X. LM 
Equity ft Law Life Assurance Society Lid. 

Amcraham Rd. High Krcombe. 0& 
104.8 1102 
1022 1072 
no.o 135.8 
97 7 102.9 

104.9 110.4 

33377 

4X2 

04J IMA 2-87 
15X0 1822 127 
133.0 1478 7.32 
732 77.7 124 
712 772 1-B2 

144.6 1SX9 427 

„ ^ M J Accum 131 ZX0 
3X0 372 Lite fln 3X8 3X0 
2*-4 34JJ Euro Fin iXl 24.4 28.0 
27.4 2L2 Fund Inv |3» 2X0 38.8 
■_CWeixaln Treat MasagsrsLiA. 

3IM1 Queen Si.. London. EC4H IBB. 01-248 3933 
242 20J American Fnd 19.6 212* 2.70 
25.0 3AI Basic Resources 34.0 3S.8 4-81 
40.4 27-5 Hfcn Inctnse - 40J 4X0 Ml 
ai 2X5 imtupaUansl 22-0 23.7 3.44 

, _.Crroe*niDs5t7ra*tMauagnra L«0. 
4 VcleUle CreeceoL Eatobmxb. 631-220 4931 

29.0 20-3 Orewtb Fnd 3X3 38J5 L2B 
4»-S 48B international 46.4 4»A BJO 
4X3 S.4 Re serves Fnd 38-3 4L]e 4X6 
44.8 3X0 High Dial 41-7 -44.8 X10 

Bqttius Seruri U ea Lad. _ 
41 Bishopante. London. EC2. 01-088 „ 

07.7 5X7 Pragresatre 01J. 84-5 4.4i 
Equlirft Law Cato Iran Masugera Lid, 

Amrrsham Rd. H Wycombe. Buries. 0404 32815 
602 S3-8 Equity A Law 61-B 84.7 4.41 

_ FraalliigtaiiroKTreitMaaagreieulLid. 
Frsmllnrtiin lire. XT Ireland Yd.teCl. M-Z48 0971 

103J4 0DA Capital lOXfl 1112 3*4 
100-2 35.6 Income 97.4 163.6 6J27 

09.6 83.6 Ini Grtiwib 33-8 09.8 137 
90.2 50J> Do Accnm 95B Ml A 2-S7 

Friends Prorideoi L'rii Trasi Manager* Ltd. 
Ftmam End. Dorkmf. Surrey. _ 090X5051 

45 7 30-1 Piieuds Prar 40.0 42.7 4.R 
57.1 37.0 Do Accum 50J 50 43X 

FuudalB Ceorf. 
Public Trustee. Runaway. 80. 01-4064300 
100.0 76.0 Capital* K-3 03 6 4.70 
81.0 6X0 Gross rncoaje" 75 4 77.6 BJO 
90J *6.0 High Held- 8X0 8X0 X02 

Gaod A UritTrastMasuternLU. 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hatton. Eases. . W77 2373M 

314 2X5 C ft A 30X 3X4 4.78 
G.T-Dnll Manager* lAd. 

18 Finsbury Circus. EC25I 7DD. 01-638 8131 
MB 83.4 GT Cap 79J 8X0* 3.60 

100 5 74.1 Do Accum 9X0 10X1 3.60 
160.8 110.8 DO Income iboji lTix xoo 
138.0 126.7 DoCSGenFnd 133.3 14LI 2J0 
248.7 219.2 Do Japan Gen 827 J 239.8 1X0 
1».7 128.4 _Dn Pension Ei 33L0 137 J* 4-1 r, 

57.5 .48.7 PwirYsrda Fnd 32 J! B3 7.40 
110.0 100.4 international 105.9 112.6 2.30 

Gartmere Road Managers. 
2 St MarrAsc. EC3A sap. 0-283 3531 

2fiJ 5 J American Tut 32.7 24-5* 0.94 
5X5 33.0 Brlllsn T*1 49.4 5X1 3.41 

745 4 31X3 rcantedRr 131.4 1413 3.08 
».6 14.0 Par Eastern 7 2X2 2X0 302 
57.3 39.0 High Income 5B.6 ».6* SJH 
71.1 4X0 Income 070 7X1. XB6 

IXte 12J1 ins Agencies 11X25 13.09* 3J» 
29-8 J8-1 lotenullonal t 2X3 29-3 106 
89.4 7X0 Int Exempt IU UJ UK 

„ Grlr»esa» Management Ce Ltd. 
SB Grestom Sc EC2P 2DS. 01-006 4433 

719.3 196.8 Barmin Fnd GTl 1900 IS*.7* 1.47 
S33J 10X2 Do ACCUm 20X0 21XJ 4.47 
1760 11X9 High Yield 189.2 1770 73 
1M.0 12X7 Do Accum 190-0 19S.0 7.i 
16X7 15X8 Endeavour 138.0 186J 139 
173J U7.B Do Accra J843 171-8 US 
Ei J*J Grautcheater'51 77A 8L4 2.43 
9X9 91.7 Do Accra 8X3 83.9 2.43 
as s 64-3 Ldn ft Brussels STS 76^ X46 
70.7 25-3 Do Accum 70.7 73.7 £01 

Guardian Royal BsrimnreUoliMan Ltd. 
Royal Er chance, Locdsn. EC3. 01-681 1033 

92 7 8X7 Goaidblll 83.8 88.6 4A4 
. . Headmen Admlslitration. 

5 Raylrirh Rd. Hutton. Essex. 0277 227300 
11 Austin Friars. London. EC2N 3ED 

33.0 2SJ ALBt Trtt 37.3 29J 1^4 
74.6 82-9 Cabot TTI.6 752 3-35 
5X8 5X0 Do SBT1 Ine. 53.4 M* XSO 
44 0 27-a Cap Growth me 402 43J 3.71 
49 9 41.9 Do ACCUDI 3SA 42.4 3.78 
33 4 29J European 3X3 34.8 3 IS 
83 4 BB O Far East Tret 58.1 S3 6* 1H 
25 J U Financial ITU 22.6 2X4 Xfft 

113-2 i&~ Hroderaoo Gr* icon 107.5 XI4 
5X8 37.7 High Inctnnr SBA 30.7* 6.10 
g.0 at Ine A Assets 30.7 3X7 6-99 
27.3 24.fi Imernailcnal 33 2X8 2-22 
416 33J NLh American 33J 34.7* UJ 
a.3 23J OU a KlfRes 23,7 3* 2J6 
82.4 54-0 World Wide 73.2 78-3 4.08 

HID Sam eel Dali Trait Managers Ltd. 
45 Beech Sr. BC2 MBS. 01-Ha _ - - 1B6U 

as 70J 1S3 
3X5 34-B* 3-28 

148.4 lBXd 5J2 
14X4 15X6 3X1 
2TB BJ, 4^3 
87.6 93.7 4.S3 
2BJ 2X0 7.32 
2X2 3X2* X3D 
49 J 53.4 5.25 

Kidder Peabody Securities 

74J 07.4 Dattar 
35.b 33.4 intertmtlDoai 

383 J 12L2 BriUrii Tfl 
163-1 321-3 Do Gngresa 
31.7 1X0 Capital 

1W3 7X3 Pin a octal Tst 
=9.0 2U Iacomo Tri 
30.4 2X8 Hith Yield 
55.7 4L4 Security Tst 

25«nk5LEc5.%,^ita,,,W- 01-609 7070 
OBJ 49.1 Equity ft Con. ESA 67A 5.06 
B0.fi 57.7 Harney lod IB J 7X5 3-99 

340.4 92.7 Exempt Fnd (38' 137.4 14X1* fi.65 
7F.B 53.8 lac Fnd .. 77,0 KL9 X22 
aj 5X5 Key Fixed Int 61 5 04 1X07 
97.1 945 Smaller Co End 8L2 80.5 X72 

Betewen Benson Call Maa ax era 
20 Fncburch Strest BC3 DL9Z3 8000 

873 5X8 KB Unit Pd Inc 803 87.0* 437 
108.7 00.4 KB Unit Ed Arc 100-2 3083 4J7 

Lawasn tenmtaa 
63 Geerge BtreoL Edinburgh- 05t-22S3BU 

26.1 »A American Pnd . 8L2 73..9 Q.2S 
260 2X3 Da Accum 21.1 22.8 a US 
57.7 3X8 GlllAWairw! 32-B 5X2 1.08 
49X 38.1 High Yield End 47.0 5X1*1X55 
07.4 47 6 Do Accnm fifl.a 71.8* 102d 
35.8 3S.5 Raw Materials 35.1 38U 7.35 
39.0 28J. Do Aecum 38.1 41.4 733 
50.0 49.4 Growth 54J 59-3 XU 
61.1 52-5 EM Actum 59.4 C4.fi SJI 

LrnlftGcnrral TyndaD Poufl._ 
IS Caarage Rd. BrlstoL 0272 32241 

59.4 38.8 Dlatribnlloc 14O1 58 J 58.4 4.91 
71.8 4X8 Do Accum (401 09.8 73.fi 4-97 

Was Baak Uhl (Tran Managers. 
SL LMdnc. EC3. 01-323 1288 

53.1 30te Is Balanced *7.4 S0.9 4.49 
TUB 5L8 Dc Accra 64 J 0X0 4.49 
SOB 4X6 2nd Capitol 4X4 43A 3X0 
833 5X9 Do Accum 57.T BXO ■ 3X9 
8S.7 65.7 3rd Income ttJ 85.6 523 

USJ 81 j Do Accra 
flu. 44-1 4th Odra Inc 
BJ 48.4 Da ACCUDI 
Local Authorities Mutual ln». 

77 Londflll Wall, £C2N 1DB. 
88.7 64J Narrower Rue* 

19X4 13X8 Wider Range- 
10x0 SOU Propcny 

M ft G anainw. 
Three Quart, Tower Hill, srtnfeo, d-d=fi 458S 

4fi J 4XD Amer ft Gen Inc 393 4X0*1.03 
443 30.0 Austral an an ICC 40.4 -43.4* XK3 
84.9 54.8 Crambd ft Gen — 81.8 9X3* 433 
esj 54.4 DO Ac com fifij 7X3 433 

10X2 73-0 Compound_ 95.4 laxs toi 
50.9 47.8 Cm+rrslan T»t 43 J 5X7 4.07 

1S3B ice.0 Chart!und' i2> 140.1 
178.1 1U.2 Do Accra ll) 1T9J . . 
118.7 7M Dir Fnd I10J ut:. 
31X4 139 6 Do Accum 204£ 21X2 
UJ *9-5 Bttro ft Gen Inc 40.9 e.la 2.H 
BtJ 5X0 EStro Yield 8X2 K> 8.43 

UOJ 6X4 DO Accum 1(3.6 U3J X*3 

104 J 112.1 87j a.« 
6X4 OBJ 

825 
7.71 

862 1027 
176.7 5.44 
1012 721 

y&m 
SOI 

Sere ft pntper SocarttlM UA. 
32.6 Capital unite 32.5 34.9 
aD3lXor _ 3X3 23.9 

4 Great St- 01-5881717 
Dealings to 01-654 8899 
Ertklne Hse. 89-T3 Oueesi St.Edinburgh.EH34NX 
031-2267531 

X74 
329 

63.0 xao 
57.0 X73 
4X2 828 
862* 8A8 
442* 420 
8X5 220 
E3.4 XS3 
69.0 300 
7D2 -423 
66.4 2.90 
6X6 227 

60.4 DnireraalOrwth 
57.4 42.7 High Yield 
442 24.1 Income 
65.1 4X8 High Return 
462 3X3 OOf! Equity Fnd 
770 7X3 Europe Growth 
962 7i5 Japan Growth 
822 642 ciTGrowth 
872 802 Cummodliy 
87.T 50.7 Eoergy 
89.fi GL3 Financial Secs 

239.8 9X2 Select lot 
5X4 321 Do income 

SrotbiuSecarufMhd. 
57.4 34.4 ScolblDl 35 A 382* 4.04 

21X8 19X4 Scotex'mpt Grth 1392 2072 3.88 
1772 1192 Do Yield 1S32 J702 720 
552 402 ScoUfaarr* 53 J 572 4.65 
502 4X1 See [yields 4X7 522 7X9 

SehlestegerTrast Managers, 
dear Fhmts, 

two South ft.__ , 
51.4 UK* Am aTVofi 
24.0 392 Amer Growth 
362 25.0 Ex High lleld 
342 342 Ez Matt Leader 
292 34-7 Extra Income 
<32 33.0 Income Food 
33-8 282 l£Kfc Whbdrwl 
5X5 43-2 Im Growth 
24.8 242 lnv Tst Unite 
312 227 Market Leaden 
312 36.6 -Ml Yield Fnd 
342 252 Frsf* Gill Find 
37.4 25 0 Prop Share* 
2X9 2X0 Special Site Tat 
22.0 17-3 UK Ace Fnlta 

1X2 Do Dial Uni la 

0906 86441 
182 192 232 
342 26,7 329 
aa 26.4 xs3 
23.8 342 425 
28.5 302* 920 
■50-3 4X8 0J7 
31.0 3X7 .. 
4L0 44J* X28 
33.1 342 4.K7 
712 3.4a 4.01 
26-9 73.1 0.01 
22.3 262 11-50 
38-2 282 X30 
25.2 27.1 X78 
20.3 21.fi* 5.66 
18X 30.0 5.96 

J.Bouy BchraflerWatr ft Co. Ltd. 
02-240 3434 

132 »X6 3.49 
1131 u£l -2^ 
17X0 1T7Jl* 7.06 
2(92 25X8 7.08 
7X6 79.7* 324 
042 0X2 Ut 
2SJ 2X0 X40 
3.4 X40 

220 Cbeaselde. London. EC2 
102.8 fro Capitol 13, 
222.9 90-5 Do Accum 
194.7 11X1 Income t?i 
28X9 25X9 Do Accum 

BX1 5X0 General ,3> 
20022 6X7 _ Do ACCum 

27.B 272 Enrope (33i 
Zts 38.7 Do Accnm 

Scolilsli Eam table Pna d HaaagonUd, 
3 St Andrews Square. EXtnbcmth. 092-5669101 

54.5 37.5 EmilUDI, (3) 4X1 61-2 BAD 
00-4 4£U Do Accra 542 57.7 X40 

Stewart Unit Trims Managers Ltd. 
45 Chartutte St. EdtobUTjdt. (81-236 3271 
.59.8 6X7 American Rut MJ A3 X7» 
1385 8X1 Bru Cap PM 127.7 13X2 325 

. Son Alhaire Fund Man agem eat Lid. 
Son Alliance Boe. Bonham. Sussex. 0M8 64141 
30X70 109.1D Exempt Bq <301 £191.90 200.BO 4.57 

7X3 Family Fond 8X2 9X8 3-85 
Target Treat Manager* Ltd. 

Tnset Bae. AylestaiT. Buck*. 0385941 
S42 2X0 Commodity 3X9 34-3* 4J5 
63.7 4X9 Flnanctal STS 812 450 
S0.9 3L0 Equity 3X« 3X3 624 

216.B 2*4-3 Exempt 204.3 221.7 BOB 
JHX3 Do Accum <3, 2TO.9 360.7 629 

26.0 Groirtb 3J5 30.K 423 
962 GUI Fund . 1165 1252 3.00 
23-8 international 2X0 34.7 X04 
2X0 Do Rcrioteat 25.1 rr.D 2.01 
2X8 Investment _ 272 ».fl X76 

119ft Professional ,3, 150ft 15X7* 4-39 
18.7 income 28ft soft 9.00 
13.8 Preference 14ft 1x3 10.73 
17ft Corot Growth 1X0 19.4 4-36 

■rgevTran ManigenKcotlaafit Ud. 
if cresrax EdlOburgh. X (Ol-XS 8631 

21.6 Eagle 22ft ' 2X7 X58 
332 male 38.3 411 XK3 
40ft Bara Income 60.7 652 9je 

_ TSB GnltTrnsu. 
a Chantry Way. Andorrr. Bamx Andover 82198 

40ft 34ft Grperal 41.8 44.8* 3ft0 
57ft 4X7 . Do Accra 51 56ft X90 
8X4 80ft Income 57.4 6X1* 729 
62.4 BOJ Do Accum- 5X5 622 729 
79.0 662 Scottish 722 77-0 2JI0 
83.0 08ft DO Accra 76.7 81.7 3JS0 
_ TraoMllntleft General SenvUles. 

90 New London Rd. Chelmsford. 0345 91601 
71.3 37ft Barbican t4J - - 

11X1 soft Do Accum 
8X9 72ft Buckingham <4* 

100.7 Mft Do Accra 
137.4 94ft Co I emeu 
151.3 107ft Do Accra . 
§0.0 4x0 Cumberlnd Fnd 
62.7 4&B Do Accra 
53ft 40ft Glen Fund .ft) 
CXI 492 . Do Accum 
81.4 47ft 14 Bribe rough 
67.4 53.2 Do Accum 
52.4 37ft Vang Growth 131 
63.8 43ft Do Accra 
7LB 5L0 Vang High Yield 
40.6 44.7 Vang Trustee 
4X9 44ft . Db Accra 
6X5 Tift Wlckmoer 
73.7 83ft Do Accum . 
70ft 47ft Do Dividend 
76.1 49ft Do Dtv Acc 

Sec also Grieveson Management Co Ud 
Tyndall Managers Ltd. 

18 Cinjure Rd. Bristol. 0573 32241 
04.8 73ft Income i3> 952 100-0 7.70 

1HX4 136.8 Do Arctiml3> 18X8 177.4 
1272 922 Capital 1ST _ 119ft tw i 
174.8 1942 _ Do Accum l3> 160 0 1®.0 
100ft 70A Cenynge Fnd 13, 02ft 972 
122ft SC O Do Accra t3, 113-6 119.4 
113.4 7fl.8 EStrmpi * 140* 110ft 113.8 
134ft 100.0 DcAccami«0> 132.0 159.8 
25X6 190.4 Ini Earn FndOl 226ft 23X0 
716ft 20X4 _ Do Accra t3» 28X8 2$XA 
140 4 9X1 Scot Cap 13) 129.4 3x0 

53.9 Do AccumiSl 15X3 13X9 _ 
082 Scot Inc rst 153ft ISO.6* 0.11 

London Wan Croup. 
>4X0 Capital Growth 79.4 81.7* 6.17 
41.0 Do Accra 
22J Extra Income 
2X1 Do Accra 
9ft Fin Priority 

1X9 _ Do Accum 
33.7 R Inc Priority 
34.6 Interna Hemal 
142 fipetdal ate 

Dalt Trust Aeceunt 6 Management. 
MkUadueLanc. EC3M. 01-C3 49S1 

150,0 100.0 Friars Bm Fad 13X0 1VU> 4.72 
1X4 14ft fit WlacbMter 17ft 19.4* Bft9 
1X7 17.0 Do Overseas 18.7 20.4* 480 

7X6 76ft* 681 
100.4 115.7 xn 

77.4 4-33 
asft 042 423 

1183 134.fi 526 
140ft 147.9 526 
SX1 543 X75 
54.fi 58.0 X7S 
50.9 M2 6-M 
64.1 083 5-54 
452 478 X72 
Sift 5X4 2.73 
4X6 492 322 
56.7 M.7 332 
67.9 71ft* 7.76 
43.8 448 626 
432 452 6.16 
5A2 3SA* 52a 
6BS 70-5 0.32 
642 6X3 X2S 
70.8 75.3 52C 

U5.fi LOO.O Equity fifed 
102.3 90ft Properly Fnd 
115ft 9X0 Filed Int Fnd 
97.7 100.0 Guar Dep Fnd 

1102 300.0 Mixed Ad 
Fidelity Ufe Assurance Lid. 

Storey Street. Norwich. NR1 3NG 0603 893241 
27ft 252 Flrriblr lav 20.9 28 4 
44-1 40.4 American Grwth »2 413 
57.1 51.9 Treat of Trusts 598 59 8 

Grweo or Ufe Aacnraace Co Lid. 
65 Craven or Si. London Wl. 01-493 1484 

32.8 2X0 Managed Poo 32.8 34 6 .. 
102.4 10X4 Do Capital 102.4 107ft .. 
Guardian Moral Exebange Aaaurance Groop. 

Etoyat Eacbansv. Xonfioc. BC3. 01-383 Hv, 
3&.0 I47.S Property Bend 1658 172 8 .. 
188.2 U32 Pen Man Bonds 16X2 177ft .. 

Bam bro Life Aasnrance. 
■ Old Park Lane. London. Wl. 01-499 0031 
123ft 12X7 Filed tat FDd 13.5 U02 
172ft 12X2 equity 
1373 107.4 Managed Cap 
165.6 12X9 Do Accra 
1852 137,0 property 
125.1 873 Overseas Fnd 
1242 100.fi GUI Edged ACC 
1283 125.1 pen FI Cap 
1453 13X4 Do Accum 
1963 m.4 Pen Prop cap 
250.0 209ft Do Accra 
208.5 158.9 pea Man Cap 
26X4 19X7. Do Accra 
1302 1043 Do Gilt Edge 
135.1 104.4 Do Accra 
200-0 100.0 Pen DAP Cap_ 
100.0 100ft Fen DAF Accra 100.0 100 0 

Bearttel OakBcneDi Society. 
Eunoa Rd. Lotidim. nwx <n-3ST 3020 

35ft 3*3 Property Bond 35ft 37ft .. 
Bill Samuol LUe Aanranee Lid. 

NLA Twr. Addlscranbc Rd. Croydon. 01-886 43E5 
3S-? PfSPoity Dolia 1*2.4 140.6 .. 

0X4 100.0 Da Series A 96.4 102 ft 
103.4 12X6 Managed Dnlla 

96.6 04.6 Do senes A 
Mft 93.7 Do Series C 

119ft 110.4 Money GnlU 
96 0 978 Do Series A 
963 97.1 Pised Ini Sar A 

147ft 10X7 Pens Mao Cap 
154.4 102.7 Penn Man Acc 
104ft lOLti Pena Gift Cap 
100.8 10X3 pens Gtd Cap 

_ Bodge Lite Assurance Co Lift. 
114016 51 Mary SL Cardiff. 42577 

73.1 53.1 Hodge Bonds 6X2 71.8 .. 
743 598 Takeorer 7X 3 75.0 .. 
23.7 25.0 Hodge Life Eq 23.7 25.0 
23.. 23.0 MOrtcarr Ftad 21.7 25.0 
23.7 23.0 Conv High lid 23.7 23.0 
29.7 2X0 Overs nil Fnd 33.7 26.0 

Imperial LUe Aaanraace Co of Canada. 
InrocrUi Ufe Hee. London Rft. Gmllord. 71239 

•Li 54ft Growth Fnd <5i bb.i 75.1 .. 
07.2 4S.1 Penalan Fad 043 09.8 .. 

Dull Linked Portfolio 

ff! ll«n Fund 94.4 99.3 .. 
«,1 100.0 Fteed lot Pd *.1 100.1 .. 
55.1 loao Secure Cap rd 15.1 joo.l .. 
17.0 100.0 Equity Fund 93.1 ICO 1 .. 
. For Indlridual Life Insurance Co Lid. 

mb SebroderXUcGroup. 

U London, ECX " 01-628 0253 
167-2 153-D Prop Modules 107ft 17B.Q .. 
1013 25.7 Da Grwlh (3]> IXLS 190 6 .. 
Z.8 ISSft Manwod Fnd 21L6 32X8 .. 
71.3 5X0 Blue Chip Fnd 00.7 70X SftO 

Laa sham Ure Assumes. 
LaOEtomRse. Holmbrook Dr. NW4. 0J-Z03 S231 

11 % :: 
0.9 64-1 Laugh cm A Plan 83.9 67ft .. 

' Legal A General (Unit Aasuraacal Ud. 
Fancy*cod Bsc-. Xlngswood. TUdwortfa. burrrr. 

^ . Burch Heath 534M 
Wft 100.0 Cash Initial 05ft 100.3 .. 
®-9 100.0 Do Accum 95.3 10] .0 .. 

118.0 10X0 Equity IcdUal 11X4 U73 .. 
119-1 100.0 DO Accra 11X1 11X1 ,. 
115.6 100.13 m«fl Initial U4.7 120.fi 
U63 10X0 d» Accra 1138 121.6 .. 
127.0 100.0 Mao Initial L13ft 119ft .. 
117.4 100.0 DO Accra 114-0 120ft .. 

66.3 100.0 Prop Initial 05.1 100.2 
95ft 100.0 Do Accum 95.8 100.9 

161J 170.1 
130.0 196 9* 
159.7 16X2 
154.9 103.1 
111ft 117.4 
122ft 138.7 
1293 133 0 
1453 253ft 
1969 2073 
250.0 20.2 
200.B 211.4 
254ft 261.4 
127.7 134ft 
132.7 139 ft 
10X0 100.0 

163ft 185.6 
00.7 96.5 
86.6 94 4 

118ft 134fi 
86.0 101.1 
99.7 98.7 

142 6 150ft 
1483 15X4 
104ft 110.0 
1088 114.6 

Bid Offer Yield 

BcUancc Mutual insurance 6* rteiyLid.^ 
Toil bridge Wells. Kent. 0882 22271 
19X2 164ft R01 Prop Bnd .. 19X2 

Sard Prosper Group. __ 
4 Great Si Helen's. EC3P 3EP. 013M 68K 
U?.T 107.4 Balanced Bond 116 2 125 1 .. 
124.1 1IH 0 Gilt Fad_ 12X5 12x9 .. 
149 3 122 4 Prop End i30l 1403 154.0 . 

Schroder Life Group. 
Smerprlvr Rmhc. PansmouUi._ 0706 27.JJ 
2293 1510 Equity Fndi24i 211 fi 
22L0 107 4 Squny 3 301 A 212.9 .. 
120 5 105.7 Equity 3 <2, UD.2 11X0 .. 
147.7 125 1 Flsea Ini i2< 1*0* 147 9 .. 
15X6 184.6 Flied Int 3 121 1508 150 7 .. 
1393 114.4 lot V T 12. U18 117 7 .. 
15X9 129ft K AS GUI ill 147.1 150.1 ,. 
114.3 UU KlSCnbfcli 124 4 130 9 
13A.fi 105.7 Man lFlr»-i2. 134 0 1310 .. 
145.5 120.0 Managed 3iz, >x« i«a .. 
100.7 1058 Money Fluid i2l UK ? Ill 4 .. 
UB-7 um Muncy Fnd 1«:» UV7 121 S 
1233 11X1 Deposti Bnd t2> U2.1 11". 1 . ■ 
147.7 127ft Property Fnd,2l 147 7 1556 .. 
14X5 121.1 Property 3 i2i 145ft 153.1 .. 
118.0 100.9 8 s Pen Cap,2i 1180 
126.8 I12.B B S Pen ACC 131 126 S 
1B7 7 1*92 Man PenCapifti 1ST.0 IK* .. 
29.1 166.4 Man Pra Acc.2' 219.2 230.8 .. 

Scotch widen Fund A Life Asauranr*. _ 
PO Box 902 Edinburgh- ER16 iBU 031-655 WOO 

105 * 77.3 tor PollfT 99 1 9S.1 
100ft 77ft Do Series'2> *28 97.7 .. 

Solar Life Assurance Dolled. 
jot Oicftpstde. London. EC2 CDL'. tn-God 04~i 
129 0 lfixo Solar Managed s 124J 131.1 
HK.7 loo.o Do Property s tofi 7 112.4 -- 
159.6 90.1 Do Equtiy a 151.7 166 7 .. 
132-4 100.0 Do Fixed lot 1 117.5 1248 .- 
saft 160.0 Do Cash * 99ft IMS J .. . 
943 100 0 Solar lot fc 94.1 100.0 .. ; 

128.8 100.0 Solar Managed p 124J 130 9 
106ft loao Do Property p ioe-5 uas .. 
159.6 99.7 Do Equity p 151ft 138ft .» 
1223 100.0 DoFteedlQIpJJ7.fi 123.8 .. 
9tL» 100.0 Dd Casta p »t M6.0 .. 
041 106 0 Sviar Ini p 94 1 100 A ■■ 

Standard Ufe Assurance Ca- 
PO Bus 62.3 Cenrer St. EdtnburSb. 031-225 7971 
1118 913 L’nll sndawm’L 10X7 .. - 

Sun AUlimce Find Management Lid. 
Sun Alliance Hse. Hirsh am. Susfex MdO 64141 
150.40 11530 Ey Fta Int,39■ £153.00 16030 .. 

13.00 9.99 lot Bond 1 10 64 .. 
Sun Alltanre Linked Life Insurance Ud. 

Sun Alliance Hie. Hc-rvliara. Suwftri MU 64141 
1Q3.I I0A.0 Eqiutc Fund :AX4 107.fi .. 
10X1 100.0 FUrd lot Fund IW 1 3OX4 
98 j ioo o Property Fund 
95ft 85-2 Int Fund 
B5-3 100.0 DepoSli Fund 
99.0 90.7 53Unused Fund 

M.l 1033 
SC.5 91 1 
95-3 100 4 
97.9 toaj 

sub Life o f Canada tUKi Lad. 

07.1 

3-4 caekspur si.stn. 
!»A 103.4 Managed i5' . .. 
21 u3 1333 Growth U- 
133.1 95.9 Equity 15. 
206ft 142.7 Peiy.mil Pen >2 

Target Ufe Assurance. 
Target Hre. Aries-nary. Bucks. 

101ft 100.0 Deposit Ine 
114.6 I05.T Fixed Interest 
1173 lie o Man Fad Acc 
10X2 90.0 Da Income 
102.0 86 o Prop Bnd Int 
10X6 053 Do Income 
131.0 1U.0 Do ACeum _ 
0 9 48.S Ret Ann Pea Cap 5E.4 416 
76.7 36ft Do Accum 68ft 74 3 

135-1 105.4 Ret Plan «cc 
120.6 102.7 Da Da Cap 
1423 B3.fi Gilt Pen Acc 
140.fi 35.0 Cllt Pen Cap 

Trifien, Lite. 
Rensladc Hre. Gloueexter. 
in.fi itfe9 Trident Man 
135.8 128.P Du Guar Map 

01-930 5+hl 
1527 .. 
ias 4 
121.5 .. 
136.4 .. 

P2M.K41 
. . MX5 .. 

109.1 USJ .. 
112.7 119.2 .. 
ulft ion 7 .. 102 D .. 

lufiS 113 1 -- 
131.0 .. 

121.1 1281 
U2.fi 110.4 
1314 138ft 
137 J 144 9 

1453 119.8 
88 3 799 

113.7 99.5 
14X8 117.0 _ 

1.0100 20X00 GUI Editcdif 
120-3 U9.fi Du Muir] 

110.4 13fift 
I49.B 15X8 
2433 153.8 
70.1 83ft 

lUft 98b 
131.8 115.9 
36.0 323V 

104.B 07.7 
130.4 
131ft 

Do Property 
Do Equity Am 
Du CK Equity 101.4 107.4 
Do High Yield 139ft I47.fi 
- - - 124.50 131 ftO 

120.3 126.8 
Do Int Fund 
DcFXcalFnd 
Do B-jlIdS 
Do Gi Bonds 

95 0 Trident Growth 
95.0 Do Accra 

1D0.7 100.0 
10X4 100.0 
1U.2 100.0 
114ft JOO.O 

_ an* 
177-2 LH7 
34.7 36 7 

IP] .2 
I2S-6 194.1 
129ft 136ft 
112.8 119.4 
llftft 122.6 
100 7 106.6 
103 4 100.3 
111.2 117 8 
114.2 121 U 

Do tinar Dep 
Do Accum 
Da Pen Prop 
Du Accum 

Tyndall Aisuraacr. 
10 Cjitytue Rd. Bristol. 027? 32241 
16X2 03 0 Bond Fnd 1401 168ft .. 
167ft 11X0 Equity Fnd !«■ 151.8 .. 
100.4 B3.fi Prop Fad i«> .. 100.4 .. 

95 B 3 Way Pud i40i .. 120ft .. 
m.O O ltu Inrt40- 810 .. 
Vanbrugh Ufe Asanrinep Ud. 

41-43 Maddox SL Loudon. W1R9XA. 01-499 4S2J 
144.5 U7.7 Managed Fnd 139ft 147ft 
236ft 159.6 Equltr Fnd 
22X6 14X3 Fixed Int Fnd 
179.7 119ft Properly Fnd 
11X6 115.0 dnf Fund . 
96 7 86.4 Intern»n Fad 

Vanbrugh Penstons Llmlled 
os.o loo.o Managed Fnd 9X0 lOu.z 
95.0 309.9 Equity Fnd " 
95.0 100.0 Fixed Int Fnd 
95.0 1*1.0 Pro perry Pud 
7.25 6X5 Guar Fnd ir< i 

Welfare lasm-ance. 
The Leas. Folkestone. Kent "Vu'-. 57333 
302-7 74.6 Money Maker t>‘ s 

See alM -The l«ndnn A tbnii i'--- 

Ofbhortsnd International Funds 
Arhuihnot fieeurtllrsi n i L,d. 

PO Bag aw. M Keller. Jersey 0534 72177 
12X0 84.0 Capital Trnst 116.0 120.fi 3 65 
116-0 107.0 Eastern Int 104 0 J1L0 

FD 

21X7 223ft 
170.5 179.5 
138ft 243.7 
U6-2 12X4 
88ft 90ft 

95 0 100.0 
950 100.0 
95 0 100 0 

12 

Legal and General rvnlt Pensions, Ud. 
05-4 100.0 Ex Cash Jnj[ 
98.7 lMft DO Accum 
9fift 100.0 Ex Equ lull 
90ft 100.0 DO Accra 
9TJ 100.0 Ex Ftx lull 
97.8 JOXD Da Accra 
09ft JOO.O Ex Man lull 
Sfift 300.0 Da Accum 
S6.4 100.0 Ex Prop lull 
9&.0 100.0 DP ACCum 

Herds Life Assurance Lid, 
12 Leadenball Bl EC3U7LS. 01-623 6621 
131ft 88ft Mull Gprth Fhd .. 126ft .. 
120ft 914 Opt 8 Equity 117.6 123ft .. 
122ft U».4 Do Property J22ft 129.0 .. 
Jbfi-2 127 4 do men Yield 137.7 166.0 .. 
344ft 314 2 Da Managed 140.3 147.T .. 
119.8 Ufi.3 DP Deposit 119.8 120ft .. 
13X0 13X5 Pro Dep Fnd 13X0 145.3 .. 
287ft 1635 Do Equity Fad 7845 270.0 .. 
103ft 143.7 Do FI FDd 19X9 201.0 
2Uft 149.3 Do 3Iau Fnd 
133-0 127ft Do Prop Pad 

95.4 100.5 
05.7 1».» 
99.5 104.0 
99.B 105 1 
97-3 102ft 
07.fi ICC 8 
»ft 104ft 
99.8 109 1 
B5.4 100 5 
95.0 100.0 

»... S“2!S£".SSJ""“ib. t*. 
97 7 09.7 Ewvp'n fiierTn 96.0 91 7 2ftfi 
Barclays Culcara iaieraatlraal iCh Ul Ud. 

1 Charms Crass. St Oeller. Jersey 0534 73741 
,»ft 44ft JtT Guer D-aeas soft 3X8*10.03 10 9 10ft 

14986 
4X0* xin 
iS-e 5-5! 

•r 

83ft 6-17 
3X4 0-97 
4x| oft; 
17ft* X40 
2X2 +45 

_ SH ^ 
3X7 90.7 5.03 

lnmn-RBcc Bonds and Foods 
Abbey Ul* Aasnraae* Co. Ltd. 

I-a SI. Pauls Church yard. EC4P 4DX 01-148 91U 
36ft 28J Equity Fund ,3) 334 35ft .. 
30.7 2X3 DO Accra >71 2X2 29.7 .. 

139-9 128ft Prop Fund C27, 139ft 147 J . 
145.6 130ft Do Accum '271 ltS.fi 153ft .. 

85.0 70A Select Fund ,31 82,S 87,0 .. 
128ft 124-1 Conv Pend 128ft 135.0 .. 
110.1 ufift Money Fuad  110 J l£.« - - 
169.4 143 ft Pension PTOPIST) 363 4 17X1 
163-2 27.6 Do Eouity 
79.8 65ft Do Select 13, 

132ft 123.9 Do Security 

H0.O 15X9 
77.9 83.0 

132ft 139ft 
188ft 175.7 
3X4 33.1 

189.7 138.7 Do Managed 
53ft 22ft Equity Sales 4 

120ft 198.4 Prop Series « 120ft 128.7 
l»ft 106ft Can* Serla* 4 l»-3 lUft .. 
107.8 105.7 Money s*ri*0 4 107ft 113.3 .. 
128 0 1042 Man Series 4 126-5 133.2 

Albany Lira Asimanrsr* Ltd. 
S Old Btu-Hnntou Street. WL__ 01-437 3062 

178ft 135ft gquuy Pud Acc 170ft 17X7 .. 
14D J 11X0 Fixed Int Ace 138J 145.4 .. 
lUft 11X2 Guar Mon ACC 112.6 118-5 .. 
90.6 90.0 IhiMsuFMACC 96ft 101-9 .. 

106.2 10X9 Prop Fad Acc 106ft 111.7 .. 
150ft 12X4 Multi Ine Acc 157.0 168ft .. 
209.0 134.7 Bq Pen Fl»d Acc UU 3».S .. 
174.4 13X9 Fixed 1 Pan ACC 172ft 182ft ,. 
128ft 119ft GuarMFenAmr Xgft 13X5 .. 
106ft 90.7 IM Man Pan Pud 102ft 107.B .. 
119.0 U4ft Prep Pea acc 119ft 12BJ2 
19X2 137.0 Ainiu I P*0 ACC 19X6 200ft .. 

AjmXHe Amuraaco UX, 
Alma Hse. AJma Rd. Belgale. _ RetatB 403CD 
131ft 1064 AMEV Man Bnd 12E.4 V33-2 . 
Ulft. 94ft DO B . 107ft 112.9 .. 
m.4 ■ iofl.7 Do Money Fnd 103.4 lnxs .. 
99.7 100ft FleSlplAn 90.7 10X9 

loxo loo.o Mu Pen Fnd 100ft i»ft .. 
10X3 100,0 Man Pen'B'Fnd. 100.7 IDS 1 .. 

Art* W LUC ABOKH, 
30 YtbridBB Rd. Loatlnn, W12. 01-749 UU 

97.7 62ft Bel Market Fad 97.7 103ft .. 
SI.5 39.1 Do Capital 81.B 69.1 ... 

Barclays LUe Assumes Ca. 
DBlaarg Da*. S3 Romford Hd, E7- Ox-524 5044 
vffl-1 Wft urrisybiaidB 133ft 12ft . 
112ft B8ft Equity 'S' Baud HW.fi mi .. 
119.7 JDQrO GUlBdge'B'Bnd 1I2J 119ft .. 
104-0 M0.0 Prop7*' Bnd JTft UBj .. 
107.0 99ft Man -B- Bona ua.l iog.6 .. 
104.0 99.6 Money 'B' Baud 97ft 102ft .. 

.6 212ft 
■0 139 3 

The Lnndsa L31ancli*(ier Gran*. 
The Lena. Fplkestone. KenL woa 

Z1B.8 134.7 capital Gnrth .. 208.j 
111-1 Tift FlexfDJ* Fnd I0S.6 .. 
125.4 78.7 Ine PUd 122.9 

BO.i 50.9 Prop Fad 79.7 .. 
MuuIaeturertLUelsaurauee. 

SlaniBIfeJy. Sievvuage. Bens. 0439 3S101 
S3ft Uft Manulife (5< 40-2 43ft 

____ Hcnkmi Ineum lM«un, 
usaifh Street, CrordDU. 01-688 9171 
127,0 120.1 CoarDrpBnd 
130.8 124.7 Do Penalrm 

63.7 44.0 Eqplty Hood 
180-2 1703 Do Pension 
106ft Sift Mscored Band 
135-9 100.9 Do Pinfiloc 
149ft UJft Money Market 
192., 137ft Do Pension 
1*5.0 11X9 Property Bond . 
150.8 119ft Do Pension 

_ MAG Aneraare. 
Qo’Fr- Tnwrr Hill. KC3R 6B0 01-620 4508 

129.8 IDlft Emdiy Bond f4) 134.9 131ft 
90ft 63ft Do Bonus 73.0 77 6 
70.2 50.7 Extra Yld Bond 75 7 79.6 

10X0 104.1 Gill Fund 106.4 1116 
S7ft M.fi lnt'1 SndHi u.l 88 4 

155.5 90.1 Family Bnd TOW 14dft 
17L9 122.5 Da 108X96 183ft 
13.1 115.1 Managed Bonds 121 5 127.7 

5X9 44ft Mirror Bono. 50 0 
206 1 13X7 Pan Pen t3i an.6 
148.0 132ft Prop Fnd 14' . 148 0 15SJ 

50.0 43.7 American Bnd 
30 0 41.9 Japan Bod 
62 3 49ft Recovery Bnd 

Nil- Paailon* Ud. i 
MUIon Court. Dorking. Surrey. 0306 5911 

Bf .7 77.4 NelexBq Cap 80.0 94.2 .. 
J7.fi 86ft Do Accum ■ 107 7 llift .. 

Barclays Cnlcorn inleraatlpaal ICh 
— traen. St Eelier. Jersey. C.. 

• Jtr GUIT D'sesi 50.2 5S.8sl0.03 
CnidoiierTst s mi 30.7 4.60 

Barclays Cnlcorn Jaicraailsnal UOMi Lid. 
1 Thomas St. DofidAt. IOU. 0634 • 

4..0 M.4 rnlrorn AuiBxl 
28-2 2x0 P.. Aim Min 
JS ? 21? D* Int Income 39 7 42.7 fifth 
50.5 C.1 Du Isle nf Man 47 I 50ft* 0.811 
74 O 73 I Sn Haas Ubt 25.1 2Jft 2 10 
57ft 45.7 Dn Great Pac 55.9 6X1 .. 

_Britannia Trait Manager*(Cl (Ltd. 
30 Bath Si. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 73114 

5-5 Crowih Hi 31 5 34.0* .. 
«.! 62.5 lnt'1 Fnd ,1' 59.6 

3»ft 136J Jersey En H. 1353 
S31 Sift Worldwide il- 782 
5.96 4ftfl Uulr I T'l i3i 5 07 

242.0 200.0 Do Fling i.3> 219.0 
„ _ Calvin Sul lock Ltd. 
80 BUhotogate. London. ECS. 

10.E3 7.44 Bullock Fnd J 7 85 
813-0 447ft Canadian Fhd 4620 
K9.o 245.0 Canadian lnv 254.0 
254 0 J70.0 Dlv Shares 176.0 

9.30 7.03 N.Y.lfeillin I 7 63 
Charlrrbauie Japhri. 

1 Paternoster Row. EC4. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Leaders tumble 
i 

SCOTCH WHISKY 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 13. Dealings End, Feb 24. § Contango Day, Feb 27. Settlement Day, March 7 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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BRITISH FUNDS .. ■ COMMERCIAL AND INDUS1RIAL 
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BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

303 103 Alec* Discount 216 -2 21.7 88 3 6 
593 350 .\!IcB H ft Ross 475 .. 46 J 94 8 J 
liiS M*, Allied Irish ISA -1 10.0b 83 14 
193 206 Arb-Ljlhaa: 160 „ KJ 9.0 189 
337 =3= AX2 Grp . 11 fib 44 6 fi 
=>i 13V Bank America £20, 49.0 3 2 1X0 

363 202*, Bk of Ireland 333 20.1b AO fi.J 
27 IB Bk Leuml f-earl 79 .. U.2 38.7 1.7 

200 170 Bk L'.-Uml VK 170 112 fi 6 15.2 
500 370 Uk of XS7V 4=0 -3 10.6 4.4 9.1 
*15 223 D» of fienlfand 203 . 16.3 54 7.3 
MV 21V Bnk* Tr*, XV i=4V -V 173 7.2 9.9 

250 7=7 Barrlars Dank 315 -3 16 4 3.2 7.9 
2:0 113 Brown ahlplry 2M .. 14.0 fi4 7.6 
359 2=5 Cater Rjdrr 20= . 3£fi 9.4 .. 

20V ITS. vluv Van 119*, *V 114 B7 93 
2PV 13=, Pltlcnrp n3*« -V C1.7 44 7.3 
M 31V tlrie DHCnum 73 -X 7.2 9.9 8.2 

2M 1.0 Cent Bk of Auri IBO -3 IOJ 3.3 9.1 
170 111 Com Bk uf 5yd 140 -2 83 5.9 

n 33 Brook st Bnr 39 
56 38 Brooke Brad 49 
=7 11 Brooke Tool 24 

1=1 40 Brotherhood P 116 
100 74 Brown ft Tawae 94 

X4 64 34 I 93 65 Greens Eton 
6 4 104 IS J I SI 23 Grfpperrods 4 4 104 IS J i SI 29 Gopperrods 47 
4J 87 4.D 1 MS aeo GKX 378 
14 fiJ 4.4 1 100 71 Hadeu Carrier 91 
8.9b 74 4.1 1»0 55 HaggUk J. 103 

-6 114 4J1X1 =® 44 Norton ft WHsht 1ST 
-6 114 4412.6 39 * Norton W. E. 29 

2.7 82 716 100 33 Nprwen llnlet M k -1 

84 84 5.9 224 60 s<*2« 222 -3 
3.8 7.8 aj 1— *3V Nurdln ft Peacck 93 
□.6 84 7 7 2f> 17*, Xu-fwtf] In* 23 

-V 43.7 3 4 9 4 55 19 BBK «fi 
. 24 12 Brown BfOk Cp 22>, 

=96 95 Brown J. 
124 55 Bruutora 

II* -1 8.5b 74 4.1 I HO 55 Haggk* J. 
94 -1 6.9 72 80 * W 62», Hall Enx 
« .. 17 35 LL0rW7 99=, Hall 31. 
22*, 1.6 7= 12 9 54 14 Raima Lid 

294 ■ -2 13 2a 44 4.8 I 96 68 Ranlmex Cnrp 

-2 33.6 84 7.7 
-1 12.0 UJ 5.7 
-7 1.0 1.0 80 

.. 1.6 104 24 

.. 54 6.3 9.6 

.. 0.9e 3.6 5 6 
. 63 7.1 6.7 

-1 0.9 3= 204 
.. 4 J 10.3 134 
. 5 5b * J 

-l 3= 4 3 9.7 
.. fi.O 3.2 18.1 

10 34 57 
-I 6 4 7.1 84 
-3 44 4.1 34 

2.6 3813.0 
2 3n 8.** 184 

5V 2 Tranrond Grp 4V 
145 77 Trims ft Arnold 141 
58 25 Trirortfle 3fi 

14 95 62 
3 3 8.0 186 
1.3 2.J 38.8 
4.0 104 3.3 
T.d XI 9.6 
e 7 os> 3.4 

4 5 6.7 1=J 

53 27 Gresham Use 5= 
M*, 37 Guardian 72*, 
94 61 Harabro* O 
N 38 HarcniN *1 

1 !>?, 1=3 Hill P Inr 170 
, TB 42 Hume Hides A -a 

53V 36V Indus ft General 46 

4.8 8 81X4 | 285 139 Stock Cone 

Tfi 32 Internal lnv 
132 *»V Idti-m m Hue 10W, 

5.3 3.7 5 8 
2 9 4.8 5 J 

206 162 Ihs Ttt C«rp 
75 59*i Ins Cap Fra 

132V HOV online Japan 103 

M 3I», Trident TV-A' 32V • 4J 82 66 
*9 50 Triplex Found 79 

201 114 Tru.il Him F-cte IM 
431 311V Tube Inseat J72 
211 137 Tunnel Hides 'B' 254 

U (7 Bryant Hides S3 
176 r-> Uulloukti Ltd 127 
49 28 Bulmer A Lumb 43 

IK* 97 Uunri Pulp 107 
65 35 Boro Dean 63 
34 22 Burge** Prod 36 

.. 46J 9.9 8J I 284 84 Burnell H'shire 169 
-1 10.0b 83 14 lM ® D-* A XV 160 

L4J 9.0 189 39 16 . Burns AOd'siri 37 
11 fib 44 6 fi 17V 9 Burrell ft Co 12*, 
49.0 3 2 1X0 1W is* Burt Bnulfra 184 
*■'* 88 f-2 1« 81 Burton Grp 1X1 
H. . 1 .1 - 130 39 Do A Ufi 
»■> fifiT43 ^ 30 0nA 
10 6 5 S 2 ? 79 43 hurr * Mj,wa 
Ifi.i 5.8 74 ®* 30 Bufferfld-Hares 
IT5 73 89 C — E 

1*4 5.2 7.S ; 
14.0 fi.9 7.6 1 33 12V Cn Industrial* 

1=3 • -= 
116 • -1 

1*1.8 10.4 74 i 751 100 Hanson Trust 124 
3.4 64 11 1 | SI 26 Hardy Purn 2* 
4.5a 6.7 44 ‘ 43 23 Do .1 II 
4.8 UO 5 4 ' « 38 Harcrease« Grp SJ 
7 4 *-» 4J 1 53 JIV Harris snrJdnn 46 
86 XT 64 Jlil IS Rarriroa T.C. 103 
3 5 9.6 !6 ;939 I7W, Rx-riena Cres 3SI 
41 2-4 8.0 92. 42 Ruiwelle Grp 54 
4 1 =5 80 1=14 113 Ranker add 188 
22 5.9 5.4 ; 76 43 Hawkins A Tjnn 74 
1 4 t>>.4 7 0 1 79 24 Hawthorn L. 65 

15.2 81 5J j 199 57 Hay* Wharf 143 
2 3 7.8 .. 35V 12*: Bead]am Sins 33 

-1 84 7J 6a 103 74 Ocean Vllaonv *> 
-2 10.0a 5.4 7.4 W 3S Office A EJrct M 
-V 2.1 3.410 J 118 60 OfrexGrp 113 
.. ll IJ 5.1 31V 23V ngfley ft SJ £2SV 

• n in'« ,I2t 7 Turner Cur/un la 
2 -0 b.h in.* jj] up Turner NV-aff 2tn 

129 33 Turner Ufa m 
7= 27 Turriff ii3 

5.4 89 9 3 79 14 DBM Grp 71 
fi2 * 4 T.p 99 94 CP6 Grp <m 
S.O 4.4 134 192 143 CEO.IOI 159 

21.5 88 11J 103 65 tlnlcnm Ind 4i 

-1 8fi 63 0.1 
-* 12.4 87 7.7 
-10 31.4 0.3 7J 
-2 15 5 81 9J 

I 1 IP 6 fi.O 
-f 14.4 fij 182 

6.1 OS 4J 
-l 3-2 5J 7.2 

143 103 3—r s. ■ y Kxi 1114 
TO W Lake Vi-u lne 7T*V 

101 fid Low Deh Cr-rp 93V 
ill *» Ldn ft llAlyrood 39 
L*1 IF) Ldn ft Montrose 159 
109 04 Ldi! ft Pros Tit 97 

P-'. 34 Lnn Mrreb bee 3 
912, 31 L'n Cap 77 
71 44 Ldn llii Incest W 

193 125 Ldn Ini: I«1 
51 art* 26 Mercantile isv 33 
; rr « : 71V x, Merchants Trust 63* 

1..5 81 0.4 ^ ..rnia |B( ^ 

26 6 9.4 .. j SDV 33*, Cadbury Sch 
*V 114 ST 05 j Hu 70 Calfsus 

1* C-'o 2'5 I'? 55 48 Cor'ead Bobey -X -.2 9.9 8.3 •« w, 
-3 IOJ 5.3 9.1 
-2 83 5.9 . . 

Jr rC D. Frtncc U5V» -«u 131 «6 10 j 
JV v f:pu \at no =v 

12*, 7 Fraser An* IIV . 
210 130 Grirard ft !«'al ids -- j-4 7,4 7_, 
\3 e. Gltbs t 4; 3.0 7J 15.4 

-1. 1*1 V GIHctl Bros 3) .. O.i 10.210.7 
ITfi S3 Grind ays Hljg* ;ir 4.6 3.9 6J 
TTtU 150 Guinness Peat 70S -4 1«J 7.0 IOJ 

25 12 Ham oral £10 tls 144 8.0 .. 
237 142 Dn Ord 165 .. 14 4 TJ 5.3 
176 74 Hill Samuel «9 .. 87 7.6 7 8 
Wt 223 Hong X A Shan* 35 .. T.IbJDJUJ 
** 54V Jrsscl Tornbee 70 .. 6J 5.9 
!» 113 Joseph L. ISO .. 1X0 6.7 FJ 
31 21 Kerwr L'llmsim 41 .. OJ u .. 
SO 42 Kin* A Sbaxvio 62 ..S.l BJ 6.0 

731 76 Kirin won Sen 104 5 3 3.6 9 6 
=f‘? 163 Uo«ds Bank 2CJ -1 s3J 5.0 3.4 
177 P2 Mercury Sees 117 51 4 4 5 6 
JW acv Midland 3» -= 77 In e.fi 5 0 
63 39 Minster Aerts 60 -1 5Jh 8 9 8.7 

HO 166 Nat rtf ABM IPO .. B.7 4 6 7.6 
»l £9 N'ol Cow Bk Gn» 7= -1 4.0 5j 5 3 

rtD Xat WmlBStiT 265 -2 MS 6= 6.2 
40 s» ottoman £33 . no fi.4 i^.o 

15 Rea Bros >3 3 4 30 1X5 

133 30 Campari 
121 *4 Do B 
SS 45*, Ciitm Hldgs 
67 36 Canning W. 

736 P7 Cape Ind 
79 37 CapLan Proftlr 

3.0 7.3 IM H 33H Capper Neill 
0.4 10.210.7 IQ 33 Ci/artns Int 

2 3 1.8 .. | 35*a 1=*: Bead)am Sims 33 
2J =0 . I", 8*, Belrae of Lon 10, 
6 4 8.: 11.7 : 31 20 Helical Bar 3 

340 50 91 ’ 57 2? Head "non Kent 6S • 
; 1»4 79 Henly's 120V 
' 100 3TB, Hepworth rrr 62 

XI 7 6 4 9 1 85 2PV HrpvorthJ. «o 
4.1 7 6 14 6 7 lt*i 6*i Berman SmJUi in 
6.7 9.0 79 ; 743 76 Unfair 115 
2J 4.414.5 ; «) If, Rew dcD-5tuart 54 
2 8 X4 6.0 I 22 71 Hewitt J. 2= 

. ' S3 Hlcklng Term 9* 
6.1) 89 5.7 .*10 2?5 Hickson Welch US 
5J ej 184 I 87 30 Hlgga A Hill 84 
'-5 IOJ 3.7 • 44 24V Hill A Smith 40 » 
TJ 9J 5.n , ISO Tfi Hill C. Bristol IOC 
3J 5 0 7.* |3W 71 Hillard* 1B3 * 

SJ ej 184 1 97 30 Higgs A Hill 
l'_5 IOJ 3.7 ■ 44 24V HUIASmllJl 

43 Chren Owen 00 .40 80 0.0 596 
. . . - T Oxley Priming 54*1 -v J.Rb 89 10.9 

Bft S.J 1=4*, M Parfcer Knoll ‘A’ 114 •*? 4.* 4 5 
JJ3 fia Parker Timhrr It! .83 T.4 5.0 

14 Pa tenon R. 54 -1 Jft 21V 
.. 19.3b 5ft 8 J =30 126V Paler"on Zoch 7-G . 10.6 3.= 1.6 3= 20 I'ld Eng 

=5 11 TV Do A XV =td . 10.6 
3.1 7.4 135 62V Pauls A Whiles 114 -3 fift 332 
8 2 4.8 1R8 101 Pearson Long 174 .. 0J 4.6 0.3 »= FIV 

Prarson A Son 
S3 lift 37V =41, Do 4'r Ln l~*V .. 400 TN 

Pegler-llau IM .. l’..fi 7.3 
0 PenUand Ind ==V in 4.2 

ll.D 187 1= Pemn* 73 ..65 0 7 T3 
4ft 10 w 63 PerWn El I'e [71 

'172 61 Perry H Mm 164 .. 7 1 4.7 104 
DO Ponwon Orp 69 . fi T 7 g 
M Ptilllpfc Fin 3V CM . 575 

U I** Philip* Lump* !7*»|. ri, 17 i 
Id ■ Phillips Pals 16 r.a SfJ 

64 Phutnls Timber 133 S3 4.2 2.1 .12 
2P2 Photo.Me Int -70 fid 

ll 2 10.1 1ST P-dllly Theatre V" 16 i.T 33.0 1= 
=.9 4.8 11 Pi chin w. 13V 10 7.T 9.0 I7V m 

Pirco Hldgs :>w . ..li J.9 oft IJO TIP, WjHrer CAV ine 

6.2 9.0 8-2 
4 8 8.2 7.4 

189 X9 fi.l 

M *"2 S 2 * 2® 2Mi Wnwicr A C ly ir. 

X6b ai =4J ! RUBBER 
4.0b 1753.7 I 9= 34 Aiutlu-lndwie-la JIV 
9J 81293 1 MV IS Bradhall FM8 301, 
2-5 JJ 387.1=7 S3 CasUefldd lea 
11 1.0 . I 58 25 Cher»nne«r OP, 
.. . ' 106 741, Cob* Plant IM 

33 4 2 33 5 1 M> 13 Donnauadr 54 
6J &fi =J j *7 27V Gadek Mala,-ala 41* 
5 fi 3 1 30.7 ] I?: S', Grind Crnm 12V 
,J jj 29.5 , 2M 135 Guthrie C.ep =17 
4 7 4 8 313 < 7P> 48 HarrProu. Malay 70 
-. «t, .*» Wi llldhld* A lain SU, 
" * ~ 1143 GT Rnuhcrac 143 
a'-k fi a — 7 i “9 2=3 KH'lnghall =10 

; 2 2=; Jav 55 Kallm Malaysia 34 
T* S, , IM 44 Ldn Sumafra 114 

1 - 2-« 58 22V Malrdl- SI 
, . 3^7 10V M aland am 30*, 
-* i f 3)35 3J 72V SHUT Hirer «*, 
4fi S.O =4.4. dV, J1 Plan! Hldgs 40; 

2 0 1.3 
10 IS i 
3 9 3 7 1- 
X9 2.9 A 
3.4 = 9 .' 
3 On 1J 7 
*1 I 3.0 «. 
n u 0 1 

5 5 6.4 1 

' C '1 0 7 ,3 9 |l 

pf. si* 

Xu Vij); 

39 <s 
13 0... -«* 
5.0 C.T "S i*^i r • 

3n »7 ■!. ;. 
1=0 ns m:.’-* .f • 

T'i* S '* J.'l*.' P 
ni >10 ' , 
iu *4 In r..;; . - 
4.6 so \Z v\- 

IJ 9 3 2.2 109 

4 S 3-® -S-3 68 35 Carrie Eng 

3J SO 7.* ! 390 71 HUlfird* 
7.0 80 3.3 : 01 57 Hoflnucc 5. 

51 32 Carlrss Capel 
14 4 -> j « j ITS t3 Canioo lnd 
87 7^6 78 I 78 42 Carpels Ini 

4 5 7.1 59 I 94 » HnllasGrp 
13 IS DJ { 71 21 Knlllt Br»s 

9.9 8.3 .. 310 273 PHMugloli Bro* 4=7 
6.7 3.7 a.2 fifi 44 Pil Lard Grp 44 
*•♦ 9 4 S.O 131 81 Plixtons 13 
«.1 U.4 S.l 75 31 Plraruraraa 69 
87 9ft 83 LIT 6J PlKwy 
85 6.7 1=0 13, TV Do ADR 

T.IbJD21J 48 16*1 Carr J.(D<jBt 

6.3 4 9 7.8 J *45 70 Hull Lloyd 
81 13ft 4.5 IU3 GO Homo Charm 

41 221, Carr'iai Vie 
1X0 6.7 83 i HO 63V Cam* J P. J. 

H i'. 1 4S W CarteI s nu» 42 

li S c S! 3 7 C4*0"* s*r J- M 
S3- So aSi1® M c»WIMx*» 1=4 
sT 44 5 8 * l 13 ^elwllro 32 

214e 6.fi 50| 134 1411 Cfn*PD‘ RdsTone 122 
5Jh 8 9 8.71 34 s Cra * Sheer 45 
0.7 4 6 7.6 I 77 42 Central Men 63 
80 SJ 5.3 : 3,1 8,B« CrnL^wiy Uft 300 

MS 5= 6.31 4= 34 CTi'mhn ft nui 36 
5* 6.4 M.o J 56*1 271, Chamberl'11 Grp ED 

1.4 JJ 65 J 810 195 Rcnirn- 
3-0 T.4 11.0 :*22 1!>5 Du A 
93 93 T.T • ICG "5 JlnpiUIWfl* 

-1 S3 J 5.0 3.4 
-I SI 4 4 5 6 
-= 2X4fl 6.6 5 0 
-l 5Jh 8 9 8.7 
.. 8.7 4 6 7.6 

10 7 2 4.9 ' M 26 Hon,on Mid 57 
. .. 4 0 ! 137 71 Hsc of Fraser 132 

5 3 4J 9.7 ; ?0 28 Hnicrlngbam 70 
8 5' 28 J I I Si =1', Da BY 

-IV 83 6.7 120 ] 15V TV Do ADR I1IV 
.. 5J 4.3135 i PS 4= Pljm 79 
.. 20.5 6 1 7J I 43 23 Postlns 371 
.. 20.5 6.1 7J 423 126 Pork Farm* «2 

-I T.I 3.8 441ZZS 155 Purtais Hldgi 23 

fi:v ->• 
79 
371, b-1 

402 -7 

2 4 34* IX5I 33 
=*’a 14*1,.Rural of Can OTV. -Vi 69.8 4 013 3 I *«, it ro. 
on 5'd Srnmriorc cm 1*- 9 n-a 1 ‘ 1 1 Ul‘ 

Wj Change Wam 

4M 250 Schraders cfo 
MO 1*»>: Scccombe Mar =30 
1W 59 Smith St Aabyn 74 
4M 293 standard CUftT 4«3 
315 285 L'nlen Discount 435 

74 J7 WiatRu: 62 

.. 13.7 31 7431 
. 19.7 8.1 6 9 

.. 7J B.9 .. 1 
-5 27 6 6.9 5.9 

•4 37 Wihtrtis: fi2 • .. 4.6 7.4 =4.7 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

9fi 58 Allied PI -2 6 On 7.4 111 77 
IM 07 »a«e CftajTgton HI -3 7J SJ ffJ 63 
« 26 Heiharcn Grp 44 1=0 

2M W* 4- *M -e " * 3.3 BJ a 
14. 32 Bnddlndoiu 133 -2 9.9 4414.7 ..c 
-12 Si Brown M. 106 .59 5613.4 IJ 
};• g Bulmer HPHldgsl3S • 4 6 3 6 8.0 “ 
H-0 75 UanomA Qvd l51 .. ;g,G 38 
« M C of Ldn Did 58 -5 3.6 6 3 22Jl 10L 

162 100 L>erenlsla 138 8 B 3 7 8J lil 
1911, 119 Distillers 163 -4 9.9 3.8 10 7 114 
307 190 Glenllivl Din S07 9 .. 6.0 1,212.7 30 
104 36 Grecrall 106 -1 4.0 J.7 U).7 a 
-HO 152 Greene King S18 10ft 5.0 1X3 « 
IM 124 Culnnen 171 -S 10ft BJ 81 
IM 93 liardjs ft U soas 136 *S 10ft 0.7 70 0 L 
■S3 j3 Highland 149 -I 4.4 3.0 22.1 39 
.00 35 Inrcrgnrden K -3 J.J 3* >1.1 144 
122 42 Irish Diviners iai .. 5.4 4ft Fl 83 
57 31 Marvin 54 2.7 4ft SJ 332 
TZ 46 Scot ft Kc* castle 66 .. 4.9 7J14.5 41 

W» 13*i Seagnim ai2** -V* 45.T 3.1 iO.T inr 

IT Dn Cnv Cura 21 
91 Chloride Grp 99 
37 ClirlMIrs Int 77 

Art Chnuy Bro* 4= 
S3 Chubb ft Suni 1=0 
57 Church A Cu IM 
43 Cealllr 4 Chem 09 
SO Conn Bros TO 
45 D" A w 
37 Cnau Pktona ' 69V 

6.9 5 6 15 4 : M UV Howard ft Wrnd S3 
3.4 7 J 6.0 ; 2* 10V Do A tl 
4.0 SJ XT [ »! 30 Howard Mach J4 • -1 

17.3 87 56 : 31 IT Howard Tea* S -1' 
3.9 10.7 1I B » Dawdrn Grp SO 
43 84 7.1 ; 13V* 9V Hadrons Bw £UV 

• n . 17 2 30 *0 Muni Mnscrop m -1 
2 4 72.5 .. =20 76 Hunting A»cnc 2M 

•ft 5 1 3.9 I 
87 3.2 J3J 
= 9 4.1 14.1 | 
2.9 SJ UJ I 

1=7 31 Portrr Chad IM 
3= 3= Portsmih Xewn 3= 

1=3 129 Pi.iwci Dufrrrn :=; 
74 SO Prart f. Eng 7i 

4 1 41 7.6 IM 32 Walker J G*4d ** 
189 3.B SJ H<7 3= Du W Si. 
41) 83 3.3 117 331, Ward A Gold >13 

10 S S.O S.l 63 !>*, Ward T. W *0 
3 1 45 0 6 it 11 Wardle B. 21 
7 4 8.1 BJ BO 44*, Wanng A G]||,,<» g] 

4* 2SV U'arnr U'riehi 41 
XO 2.3 IOJ M 44 Warren J. as 
XI 0.313.2 43 1 -4, Warnngivn T. 43 

19.8b 4J IOJ 3l 21V Waierfnrd Gta*a 43 
119 9.21=1 91 ft* W'aim»ugnx 7d 

50 40*, r.trniu Int 44V .. XI 4.S 30ft jj* 12V siiur hire <* 
■3 47 '.IiM.rg-te lar 7k .46 5.9 24.4 . j4 plan! Hid** tHF 
XI 1:*] Xt’W Tr.rnc'lne* 19*1 • -V 2 3blX0:4 7. 3;, 10*, Sunaet Krup i=3V 

1=3 =4 biCap ai -nr a. 
M 71*, Nnrth AUantK- “I el 50 St 7* 2tA 

I"*» 7! ‘■'..rrncril .unur 04 . f) 1..' 29.fi • 3W 147 A-eJftt Frontier Jo* 
ini r-i Xurihern S»c » 8Qb 51 £3ft < UK 52 Awm Ire 1!4 

«•> 4V 0!I i V.cona:cd 30 -1 JO 3 3 722 =4" 1*9 CamefJia Ins 213 
117 (■* Per.Mand l-«i 5.2 4.9 =7.7. 2« — Dculidl 14r 
— fif) Pr.-greidee Sec *7 .. 40 59=50 * 1" J,,8i*' M 

1X1 !»7 Da-hunt 10* 3 6 3= 3.7 • ITfi Ru«*l 225 
177 1P4 R1-.er ft Mere 1*0 .. lift 7 4 79ft.*2; H* 
144 «3i, Hlvrr Mate UW, 7 =3 9 . ^ SSjro Mm,T J- 
‘9 «■ Riiicney Trust 77 J* 4DKJ — ,IC I*""** E2"** »■ 

157 104*; B-.-JiwhlU 1*7 5J 3.1 23= ’ MISCELLANEOUS 
77 44^ Safesuard <-7 53 •; *7 7 Ju.f riViUCTinaCenKSj IT**,* 

-•-! Sen: Arne: .0t • Jl Ts 40 rftcutUi Elec fie 
nlV XV ScolACnntTIiu *■.*, *f, 1 t 3.0 48.4 . 13- «- F.vrar W!r4.9*« ITJ!* 

■■ 1X3 M 32 ProeilyA 
.. UJ 22 l=V Prrsa W 

7 1 7 J 8.7 : XC H3 IIUBTIclk-b Grp 
*3 4 S 5.8 S.l 

. ?J 0J 5.7 
-1 05 4.6 ff 
-3 4 7 2.6 8> 
62 4J 87 5.7 

JJ 4.7 7.0 
.. .1.2 4.7 7 9 

Hutch Whamp S2V 

-'i AV ^ 4S 
;•* H .f-2 e 33 coiifii d'vvi 
5“ Hi4-: 196 99 Collin* W. 5 9 tfi ui -- — Collin* W. 

1.0 3J 186 M 24 CranBef, Grp 
16 61223 101 30 Cnmb Eng Sir* 82 
8 9 5.7 9J U3V =6 Cnmei RadloT'o 112 

SJ 3.8 10 7 IM 64 CnmpAlr 101 
6J 1.212.7 30 20 Campion Webb 28 

as 4.6 8 3 1 7_T 
47 2.6 88 f J L 
4J 87 5.7 ! -94 *3*1 1CL =4* -fi 
JJ 4.7 7.0 , 227 75 IDt Grp 113 ■ -4 

.1.2 4.7 7 9 ! !a 7* lb*tocfc Jobni’n lit -J 
4.7 87 3= 445 J®51! 1*"P Chem Ind 350 -4 
SJ 4.3 Bft I TS imp Culd Mwe M 
4.7 9.2 82 1 Wi ® Imperial Grp 72 • -1 

7ft 3.3 6J I ® 46 Imp M,tnJ lnd 55 -a, 
7.0 3.4 fift =4 17 Iflgall lnd J3, 
X4b 8.1 74 * 39 27 lnaram H. 31 -1 

-1 3 4 MM.J IS 107 Prcmlgc Grp lft9 • 
-IV U P.0 . 46 57 PreMMcft P*r 31 

5.S S.4 ]6.6 j ISj US ITclivfla P Cera 173 
J4.7 2.1 ;ift J 54= to4 iVtde ft Clarke 3DT a 

-» xt 4.: 7.e to 45 Pric-t n. 77 • 
4 9 2.1 9 4 | 33V l*v Pritchard Fen 30 

-1 34 3178.113 r (ye Hldg> 108 
.| 3C 23 PjkeW',;. M 

■ « 33 I* ram Id Grp 41 
' 27V 14 Quaker Oat* £14 
* J«i 0>i Uucrn* Heat 36 

-* - 3 4 * 4ft! 46 =1 Ciuirir IT. J id 
-4 13 9 llu 14 9 j 77 11 R F.D.Groun ' 54*1 

8« 6.j 7J; 00 r wrrertJi« « 

IM 7.5 C.9 Cf 7*1 36 Wal’atn ft Philip 37*] 
3= 4.3 8 3 6 3 ITS 103*, Willi Blake i« 

177 -1 13.2 8.9 8.3 23] 10*, Wolrvell 31 
74 »2 7.3 BJ 3 4 ISO 7!», UrirGro 12J 
■I 4 3 XJ 10ft XT, - Wellen Hldgs 24*, 
=*a, -*j I I 4.9 8.1 SO 31 Weiimao f.ng 43 

lft9 • -1 8ft 5.4 K 3 44 23 WeMbrlC* IMi .14 
31 4.6 14.9 5.2 B7 =? WestlRghM1 Urkn 46 

173 . 17.fin) 0.1 3ft j 6=*| 4t Wrsilanrl Air 4J 
K»t 8 1C 9n 3 3 U.0 [ 9 S W'rounlnslcr Ins •> 
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aster of light 
ie successful career oF 
o Ricci is one of the 
points in a period rhar, 
he genuius of Watteau, 
y glossed over in the 
oF painting. Possessed 

lent that approached 
Ricci’s art brought in 
co age and pointed the 

bnch Boucher and 

ration of his work has 
-after long neglect—in 
xades. and thus it is 
■at this native of the 
raid be the subject of 
italogued exhibition at 
s in aid of the Udine 
?n Fund. Some 30 
from English collec- 

fey his delightful, sen- 
;sage of brightness and 

nd impetuous in his 
*5. Ricci pursued his 
ith a hard business 
incredible energy. He 
to England ca. 1711 
was already in his 

: it was to be the last 
expeditions and his 

?nturous in a career 
-een spent on the road 
out wide-flung com- 
.ith unflagging zest 

ied. it was said, by 
no and with the pns- 
decorating rhe dome 

Is in mind, he staved 
:h to witness the Han- 
uccession: but out- 
d by Thornhill royal 
□ever directly came 

rl Hater Dukcl of 
nd the Earl of Bur- 
■came his admirers, 
ay his high prices. Tt 
-e nn surprise that 
n Chatsworth are 
most notable in this 
of his works on the 

medium scale, 
ig the life-size and 
‘hatsworth, but from 
s villa at Chiswick, 
ma and Endymitm, 
ere as an overdoor, 
s points to Cupid as 
rom the sky towards 
d rapturously asleep 
■se of a classical 

n's pictures from 
are more richly 

A highly worked up 
agile, flickering 

that owed so much 
, the sixteenth cen- 
ian master, whom 
relevant once again 
imporaries. With its 
ing, vibrant colours 
ed, grandiose ges¬ 

tures, Veronese seems to live 
again in the Presentation in the 
Temple, and, on a larger scale, 
in the Susanna and the Elders, 
K-bere Ricci's brush thrills with 
irs bravura handling of reds. 

The Continence of Seipio, was 
a favourite theme of the artist, 
for Ricci, the Roman general 
suggests an Alexander who lolls 
back as he dismisses the kneel¬ 
ing maden, his prize of war. As 
a gesture to his patron, he 
endows her with features remi¬ 
niscent oF a Kneller, who was 
then the most fashionable por¬ 
trait painter active in England. 
Fn contrast with this pretty 
scone of noble altruism, Ricci 
turned ro Luca Giordano in the 
Rape of DeJaneiro, from Bttrgh- 
iey House, ro create an image 
of frightened womanhood. 

Ricci left England laden with 
money, and travelled via Paris 
—where he met Watteau—ro 
Venice to settle, his interna¬ 
tional famc assured as the 
greatest exponent of the Italian 
High Renaissance tradition. He 
bad had little of deep signifi* 
ccnce to communicate, but the 
sparkling manner in which he 
tackled traditional themes won 
him official academic respect. 
Always the dashing perfomer,- 
he continued to artracc an inter¬ 
national clientele until his 
death in 1734. 

With his nephew Marco Ricci* 
a delightful landscapist in bis 
own right, he participated in a 
scheme to commemorate the 
heroes of the Glorious Revolu¬ 
tion, a scheme which early 
attracted the young Duke of 
Richmond. From Birmingham 
has been lent the Aelegorical 
Tomb of the 1st Duke of Devon• 
s-hire rhar for long hung at 
Goodwooa. 

Two romantically dressed 
voung noblemen on their Grand 
Tour are led to the tomb of the 
enemy of tyranny, who was 
also beloved by the Arts and 
Sciences. The Riccis’ set the 
tomb in a Pannini-like fantasy 
of Roman ruins; yet so long 
as the threat of ‘the Stuarts 
remained, this romance had a 
real political significance. 

This small exhibition at 
Coluaghi’s gives a fair and 
stimulating account of the later 
style of this prolific decorative 
artist, a master of the sleight- 
of hand. Fluency and facility 
were the making of bis success. 
Yet that there was something 
more solid and meaningful 
beneath these pyrotechnics is 
evident before die iate Last 
Supper from Worcester College 
where assured handling and a 
pastel colour range strikes a 
deeper chord of feeling. 

India’s historic film days 
The first international film fes- 100,000 rupee subvention, with visually breathtaking though 
rival to be held in South India an additional 50,000 rupees for elusive in narrative, daringly 

international forum in which finest work and one of the tnbals. Another Kerala film or 
long-feeld misconceptions about best Indian films of the year, more popular appeal, Adoor 
the world’s largest film in- It is based on a story by Gopalakrishnan’s Kadiyettom 
d us try were finally and firmly Prem Chand, the original illuminates a fast-changing 
put to rest. author of Ray’s The Chess rural society through its hero. 

Abroad, the popular concep- Players, though, like Ray, Sen a gentle, winning fool and 
don of Indian films has been has for his own purposes drifter, too timid to grow ro 
the Bombay-made Hindi pop- altered die ending. the m.at,u*?jy nefded *® UP 
ular cinema, technically lts theme is the anarchy of to social life and marriage, 
polished and culturally hybrid, total destitution. A dreadful Kerala also, has a distinctive 
bred of a weird cf father and son live in parasitic group of Chnstian ftim-maKers 
influences as varied as Calif or- idleness, ridiculing the village (many of them with Angio- 
TTis*n and Turko-Persian, its workers who give in to feudal Saxon or Biblical names passed 
dominant conventions the drudgery, and stealing without down since the Lord knows 
endless songs and the painted fbame. ^he equilibrium of Amo^ thwn us die out- 
and clearly over-fed movie their grotesque contentment is standing figure of Jehu A bra- 
stars who provide the dream disturbed when the son mar- hern, a small, tousled man 
ideals of a vast audience ries a village girl. For a time wth t*e looks °f a tipsy way- 
most of whom have not enough die boy is tom between his ®de sooth sayer.apoet and 
Meat father’s anarchy and his wife’s dramatist who will not commit 

A variety of historical, geslre “ *** ^eir *e P115013 o£ the 

SSge?Cforace 3£™orl£d * BraSifr he has comraft- 
'ZJZl ** and ignored, the arldies. Tb e ted himself to film; Donkey in 

dominance which has tended cwo men heg money to bury a Brahmin Village was made in 
offiS her, but are bewitched by the the course of a three-year 

organizations like die Film ,ristas. opened up by this new struggle, with pathetically little 
Vm««ra fimuinn/M _.j r»,_ technique of pa-rngjfigm and money and no help at all 

6marve] at their gains while the (shamefully) ' from the Film 
C^retion are ie^??2 5£2 dec££Xded Finance Corporation. It weaves 
S Dn fiUSbav cKte Sen creates a tvbole disturb- f dense web of references— 
S cmrottS we te^'bem^ed world of his own in the from Indian and Christian 
. j,.. nn_L_ central dialogue, magnificently mythology as well as from 

played by two su-torsirom very Bresson and Bunel—in its 
ttSeoSSe Si S^dition^vKideS cunning attack upon the out- 

Rao, a 50-year veteran of the dated bigotry of Brahmin orth- 
S “rient GubW Theatre, who odoxy. A Brahmin professor 

narore ^ ^ * attributes his gifts to the ®doPr.s a donkey whose mother 
. , divine power; and Narayan ,^>euMjSt0Dei<ln.t0 deatk 

.» that since the Rao a jlRrenile from the l***1 children. When, he takes 
Fnv;a£®£ tallaes Indiafl “°71®s Hyderabad commercial it his bouse, his servant 
fe* ^ aJ^7e!iODl^b9n studios-but perfectly matched noti<* and ius university 

^ here and absorbed into the protests. He takes jt to his 
regional languages, from Assam- Df rhe;r roles. native village, but there, too, 
ese to Dogri and Tulu. Some ot - „a. malicious elements use the ani- 
three-qnarters of the total mal to scandalize the Brah- 
arnmal production is in d?“ f wvwT mins. Finally the donkey 
regional languages; more tfc*an 1JJ*. ^ j desecrates the temple, and is 
60 per cent (310 out of 501 slaughtered. On the third day, 
films last year) are made in ^urnF2^’ shown in the ,-t ^ses again. Mir- 
the four languages of South ades are done. Ine animal 
India—Tamil, Telugu, Malaya- £?s “S£> lu1"®? tp ™a-5 becomes an object of wor- 
lam and Kanoada—alone. The ^1S. Kondura in sjrip_ There are hints of 
focus of the various language Telugu. It sets out as if to lull rea] genius in Abraham’s 
groups has been' a northern lts.. audience with an easy r0Mgh^ewn shoe-string epic, 
zone around Bombay, southern [S® At Present, however, the 
around Madras and eastern vigorous activity seems to 
around Caicutca. enlightenment through the in 

uc Centred uu rvai uamva 
Thanks only to Satyajit Ray Slfli?* (capital: Bangelore; lan- 

(who inridehtafiy has just ^rr^5!r?rnmfnrr^flc Su3®®: Kannada). P. R. Reddy, 
made his first ffindi featire, S&JSSTffSS* d(*ateS who made the first “neW 
The Chess Players, shown at on ™e na5uTe of . -wave ” Kannada film Samskara 
the London Festival), the Ben- ,.-Beneg*r “ currently well in fn 1970, has now pioneered 
gali fi:hn has become known 1115 a Prolific and political cinema in India. Wild 
abroad. Ray is one of three out- ®PeJ?etlc, film-maker. Inline- wind, debating the futility of 
standing Bengali directors of £jTO[. poetical violence, was begun 
the same generation. He was ^ s5ed 'Thi Sole^ during the Emergency. The 
Knn, 1071 Urn»>i Co., in based on the lire Or Hansa material was confiscated and 

KarnariJca 

the same generation. He was 
born in 1921, Mrinal Sen in 
1923, and Ri'twik Ghatak in Wadkar, a Forties^ movie star Reddy and his family arrested. 
1924! whose nonconformist life-style His wife Snehalata, who plays 

Ghatak died last year, sick, ?en^al sees as an early dec- the leading role, died shortly 
alcoholic and despairing. Be- «™pon for women s liberation- after release from nine 
latedlv a retrospective of his A significant aspect ot Hansa s months’ brutal solitary confine- 
work presented in Madras °?Sedy.« sidestepped by the ment. 
revealed, in two filmy alone, hlm. smce censorship The film has the look of 

the saream. reflect the crag- deiica«.j "“-'Sfi . •f“r tH* pruviue* oic music, 
edies of the partition of Ben- covered working as a television Low budget and acute difficul- 
gal respectively through the a^ws reader) i gives the ties have left their mark, while 
stories of a middle-class girl C^arocrer credibility and a censorship requirements mute 
succumbing ro the pressures of F3.??? ^“sion J while Senegal the message; but Wild Wind is 
a nagging, on dramatic poverty, brilliantly re-creates die at™o- a notable departure in an 
and of® oftep absurd adven- |PheTe o£ m0vie o^rrly apolitical Indian 
tores of two rival touring stage forties. Cinema. 
companies. At once insolently ^ne ^ outstanding lan- Two other established Kan- 
experimemal and passionately ^uage ?ot ^ directors, Ginsh Karoad 
humane, Ghatak compensated official . Indian (also a busy actor) and B. V. 
for his own frustrated career screenings since Karanth (another actor from 
through the lasting influence the selectors thought “ Western the Giibbi Theatre who is also 
he had on several generations atidjen^ would not be m- a prolific film music composer 
of film students at the Poona 
Institute The rediscoverv of SUas Wedding directed by nong Chomtf; Drum), have col- 
^ rexn^ble p“5Sdi?v B»P“ (rhe professional name Jaborated on Go^huU, which 
wwdd alone have made the of s- ^■kshnunarayana, a 44- looks at the perennial theme 
trip to Madras worth while. ^ ^S^DS u J! d5veIop?IB 

The third of the Bengal trio “TStf mST jffcfi? "B? nei 

^SSJSlwas a ^ S££^“w'wor- 
made 17 fiims in 22 years. The “devotional” film is a Karnatika offers a bewilder 
without compromising hts fiery ?enre traditionally better done of^emwJentS? 
Marxist humanism. His latest % the South than in Bombay, ZflnS f|r«f «£! «!? 
fitas reveal a new maturity ^ Bapu has transformed it KmnlSrihZZi 
which makes them m the best da^dcal mu^ic. nwrho- .Dir5ae. s . tianakamoora 
sense international works. The logically sound oerfonnances. a elates the coming-of-age of a 
Royal Bant (seen at die Paris lSSw Ht“ ate ?SipMbr ^en- countr5' W1 ® a tormented m- 
Festival in November) is a iS Ramana) TloL v J?c«™ that persuades her a 
beautiMiy disrated fable to LSal common- l'“ «!“ ,od" Ptemraney. 
about an unequal friendship tary, and truly magical special „.A , 26-year-old debutant, 
between a young tribal hunter effects work by Ravee Nagaich.' Gins". RasaravalL, shows the 
and a paternalist British Many of the glories of M6Iies, expertise of an o9d hand in the 
administrator. The boy fails to Fellini, The Thief of Bagdad lunPld narrative of Catash- 
understa»d the man’s justice: and Fox biblicals combine in ro<Wa. another assault on Brah- 
a villager who murders a local the visual splendours of a film 10,11 hypocrisies. A still 
revolutionary hero is rewarded that at the same time younger director, V. R. K. Pra- 
whale he himself must be con- reverently captures both the dea,s mtP rural mystirisn 
demned to death for hunting delight and the mysticism of 01 R'shyashringa, a tale of 
and killing “ the worst beast in the Ramayana. If this film demonic possession. T. S. 
die forest”, the local usurer does not get a commercial £an?L* Jess assurance 
who has raped his wife. showing here there’s no sense «wmgh equal ambition, tackles 

Over a decade ago, in Tieo in anytiiing. a, contemporary story, about 
Brothers (1967), Sen worked There was a very different e e ^ upon a group of 
in a regional language, Oriya. treatment of the Ramayana i*rb^ Z0,-. o£ I,s?lat10? 10 a 
His larest film A Village Story from Kerala, the state which £?re?t J}°k?a-7 *odge» ,n 
was made in Telegu language, boast’s the country’s highest tieejagtrs Nest- 
in Andra Pradesh (where an literacy—about 80 per cent. C. o « ■ 
evident inducement was the Aravin dan’s Kanchura Sita, U3VIU KODIDSOII 

icy whom Senegal dfs- his son provides the music, 
ed working as a television Low budget and acute difficul- 

Gregory Martin Diana and Endymion b7 Sebastiano Ricci 

ad casting 
The theory that the very presence of television cameras at 
demonstrations leads to more violence is disproved in Inside Story’s 
Behind the Front. Interviews with Front, SWP and police leaders. 
Mirage is the first production from Granada’s drama-documentary. 
unit (if you discount World in Action). Worth watching. 
Sean McCarthy has managed to cram almost every known family 
problem into a mere 50 minutes of The Turkey Who Lives on the Hill. 
No wonder his hero takes to the bottle.—I.R.R. 

BBC 2 
Open Uniicrsirj: 
Reading. 7.05, 

tior Spaces. 7.30- 
nology for Teachers, 
ols. 10.-35. You and 
-12.30 pm. Schools, 
s. l.CQ. Pebble Mill, 
or Men. 2.01-3.00, 
55, Play School. 4.20, 
■dr. 4.25, Jackanory. 
.-pi Test. 5.00, John 
;.05. Grange Hill, 
ington. 
•v. Nationwide. 
». Elephant Walk. 

Elizabeth Taylor, 
* .Andrews, Peter 
b. 
Liver Birds. 

lidn'r Know You 
d. 
tsoigbt including 
ig: Muhammad Aii 
on Spinks and news 
lan Minrer and foot- 

: 2.18-2.38 pm. h or 
□5.5.35. Bllldibw-ur. 
a.'es Today. 6.50. Hcd- 
om>8 MusicJans ol ih<r 
>.30. RpchTord riles, 
er. SCOTLAND: 5.55- 

He porting Scotland. 
U5T. NORTHERN IRE- 
1.55 pm. Northern Ire- 

5.55-6.20. Scone 
9.25-9,55. Spoillnhl. 

or. 

ci. 2.00 pm. Holp 
25. Tliamob. 5.15. 

r.rtrtsrodils. S-A5. 
Wcpi: Ropari Ualo^. 

>u \>'cro Hon? . . . ’ 
i 11.30. Lei Tli ore 
12.30 am. Weather. 

J /WALES: Ai HTV 
1.25 pm, Ponawdau 

Dl dd. A 20. Min 
■ AS. Un Tro. B. OO- 
ld. HTV WEST: A» 
0.45-11.00 am. Inlrr- 
lO pm. Rooon Wo»l 
5-6.30. Rcpon ivosi. 

4. 5.IS pm. Lmmw. 
45. Mew,: Westward 
names. 10.30. Rising 
A Prime .Minister on 

-s. 11.30. Pro-Ccleb- 
inal. 12.10 am. Faith 

>. 2.00 pm. Houso- 
lamos. 5.15. Mr and 
ows- Aboiil Anglia. 
11.00. Bryan Taylor. 

12.25 am. Th>- Big 

5.15 pm. Dpio- 
lews. L'lsicr N>-ws. 
■ds. 6.30. Reports. 
11.30. Darts. 12.00. 

6.40-7.35 am. Open University: 
X-Ray Diffraction ; 7.05. Ultra¬ 
structure of Cells; 7.30, An 
Architect at Work. 10.20, Ghar- 
bar. 10.45, Parosi. 11.00-11^5, 
Play School. 1.45-3JO pm. Rac¬ 
ing from Ascot. 4.55, Open 
University: Miss Julie; 5.45, 
Solids, Liquids and Gases ; 6.10. 
Personality and Learning ; 6.35, 
Introduction to the Humanities. 

7.00 News. 
7.05 Too Big to Bargain 

With ? 
7.30 Newsday. 
8.10 Inside Story: Story of 

the 1977 National Front 
rally. 

9.00 It’s Patently Obvious. 
9.30 Play: The Turkey Who 

Lives on the Hill, by 
Sean McCarthy. 

10.20 Arena: Art and Design. 
10.55 The Light of Experience, 

part 6: My Jelly Bab)' 
Lesson. 

11.10 News. 
11.20-11.25. Music at Night by 

Caplet. 

Yorkshire 
12.00. Thames. 5.15 pm, Mr and 
Mrs. 5.45. News. Calendar. 6.35, 
Thames. 11.00. Tho Odd Couple. 
11.30, Rlslu>. 

Thames 
12.00, Cloppa Castle. 12.10 pm, 
Pipkins. 12.30, Sounds of 
Britain. 1.00, News. 120, 
Help ! 1,30, Crown Court. 2.00, 
After Noon. 225, Hadleigb. 
3.20, Paint Along with Nancy. 
3.50, Couples. 4.00, Michael 
Bentiae. 4.45, Pop Quest. 5.15, 
Emmerdale Farm. 

5.45 News ; Thames at 6. 
6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00 This fs Your Life. 
730 Coronation Street. 
8.00 All God's Children Cot 

Rhythm. 
9.00 Mirage. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 A Prime Minister on 

Prime Ministers. 
11.00 Bless This House. 
11.30 Snooker : England v Tbe 

Rest. 
12.00 Night Gallery. 
12.25 am. Close : Christopher 

Cazenove reads poems 
about love. 

Radio 

Border 
12.00. Thames. 2.00 pm. Houso- 
corty. 2.25. Thames. 5.15. Out of 
Toum. 5.45. News. Lookaround 
Wednesday. 6.35. Thames. 11.00. 
The Odd Couple. 11.30. Darts. 
12.00. Border Nows. 

Grampian 
12.00. Thames. 5.15 pm. Erruncr- 
dnlo Farm. 5.45. News. Grampian 
Today. 6.30. Police Newsroom. 
6.35. Thames. 11.00. RoflCCUans. 
11.05, Celchrlty Concerts. 

Tvne Tees 
12.00. Thames. 2.00 pm. Upmon 
nnly. 2.25. Thamov,. .5.15. Havre*- 
Days. 5.45. News- Northern Life. 
6.35. Thames. 11.30. Rlsho. 12.25 
am. EpJIOfloc. 

Scottish 
12.00. Thame*. 2.00 pm, Itomcn 
Oniv. 2.25. Thame*. 5.13. 
5.20. Crossroads. 5.45, News. Scol- 
tand lodiy. 6.30. Weir's Awclgh. 
7.00. Thamos. 10.30. Welcome to 
me CdUdh. 11.00. Oul or Tswn. 
11.30. Late Coll. 11.35, Police 
Woman. 

Channel 
n.55 am, Cloudowii. 1.1B wn. 
Channel N«iVb. US, Thames. 6.15, 
EmmortLSIe Form. 5-45. News. 
Channel News. 6.10. Dynomiui. 
6.35. Thames. 10-32. Rising Damp. 
11.00. A Prime Minister on Prime 
Minister*. 11.30. Snooker. 12.10 
mm. Epcr.gue. 

6.00 am. News, Cricket, Test 
summary, Ray Moore.f 7.02, 
Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Simon 
Bates. 11.31, Paul Burnett. 2.00, 
Tony Blackburn. 431, Dave Lee 
Travis. 7,00, Slag Something 
Slmple.f 730, Listen to tbe 
Band.f 8.15, Semprun.f 9.02 
Bing, part 7.f 9.55, Sport. 
10.02, John Ped.f 12.00, News, 
t Stereo. 

6.00 am. As Radio 1. 7.32, 
Cricket, close of play. 733, 
Terry Wogan.f 10.02, Jimmy 
Young.f 12.15, Waggoners’ 
Walk. 1230, Pete Murray.f 
230, David Hamilron.t 4.30. 
Waggoners’ Walk. 4.47, John 
Dunn.f 6.45, Sport. 7.02, As 
Radio 1. 10.02, News Hudd- 
lines. 1030, Tbe Show with 
Ten Legs. 113-5.0 am, AU- 
Night Late Show with Brian . 
Matthew. 

6.55 am, Weather; News. 7.05, 
Mozart, Beethoven.f 8.00, 
News. 8.05, Mendelssohn, 
Aibeoiz. Britten-t 9.0Q, News. 
9.05, Palestrina-f 9.40, Aiuslc 
for Organ by Buxtehude, Court- 
Dey, Ridout-f 10.10, Schoenberg 
String Quartets. 10.45, Brahms 
and Schubert Song Recital.f 
11.45, Mendelssohn. Flicker, 
Stra vinsky .f 1-00 pm. News. 
1.05, Beethoven. Schumann, 
Skalkottas, LiszLf 2.00, Youth 
Orchestras of the World. Snape 
Meltings Training Orchestra 
Concert, part 1 : Mozartf 2.45, 
Imogen Holst: Talk. 2.50. 
Youth Orchestras of the World, 
part 2: Holst, Haydn.t 335, 
Violin. Music: Berio, Schoen¬ 
berg, Bartok.f 4.10. Piano 
ReriEal: Mozart, Beethoven, 
Scbubert-t 5-00, Building a Li- 
brary.+. 
5.45. Homeward Bound. 6.05, 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 5.15 pm, Mr and 
Mrs. 5.45, News. Today. 635, 
Thames. 1030, Citizen’s Rights. 
11.15, Butlin’s Darts, semi, 
finals. 11.45, Police Surgeon. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 2.00 pm. House* 
party- 2.25. Thames. 5.15, Betty 
Boop. 530, Crossroads. 5.45, 
News. Day by Day. 7.00, 
Thames. 11.00. Police Surgeon. 
1130, Southern News. 11.40, 
Healthy Eating. 12.10 am, 
Weather. Changing Asia. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 5.10 pm, This is 
Your Right. S.IS, Crossroads. 
5.45, News. Granada Reports. 
630, Wish You Were Here ...? 
7.00, Thames. 11.00, Tbe Un¬ 
touchables.* 11.55, . George 
Hamilton IV.* 

News. 6.10, Homeward Bonnd. 
630, Kontakte. part 16: Wo 
treffen wir uns ? 7.00, ADez 
France ! parr 16: Puylaroque 
d’autrejois. 7.30, The Art Of 
Dinu Lipatti. 8.00, Concert, 
part 1: Bartok, Sinopoli-t 830, 
Tbe Arts Worldwide. 9.10, Con- 
cen, pan 2: Scboenberg.f 
10.10, The Art of the Sonnet: 
A talk By Robert Nye. 10.40, 
Ciariner Recital: Schumann, 
Debussy, Weber.-* 1135, News. 
1130, Sclmbert Song. 

4 
6.15 am. News. Farming Today. 
6.35, Up to the Hour. Today. 
8.45, Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00, News. 9.05, The Living 
Wodd. 935, My Dear Music: 
Edward Elgar. 10.00, News. 
30.05, In Britain Now. 1030, 
Service. KMS, Story. The 
Voice. 11.00, News. 11.05, Yon, 
the Jury: Wages for housework. 
12.02 pm, Yon and Yours. 
1237, What Ho I Jeeves. 123S, 
Weather. 
1.00, The World at One. 130, 
The Archers. 1.45, Woman’s 
Hour. 2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 3.05, Play. Stella's 
Dream. 330, Choral Evensong. 
43S, Story, We Joined the 
Navy, part 3. 5.00, PM Reports. 
S.4d, Serendipity. 535, 
Weather. 
6.00, News. 630, My Music. 
7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, Ffle on 4. 8-00, Lord Peter 
Wimsey. The Five Red Her¬ 
rings, part 7. 8.30, The Reith 
Lectures: Change in British 
Society by Dr A. H. Halsey, 
part 6: The Social Order. 9.00, 
Science Now. 930, Kaleido¬ 
scope. 10.00, The World 
Tonight: News. 1030, Round 
Europe Qtdz: England v Aus¬ 
tria. 11.00, A Book at Bedtime. 
Turtle Diary, part 3. 11.15, 
Financial World- 11-30, Today 
in Parliament. 11.45, News. 
12.03-12.06 am. Inshore Fore¬ 
cast. 

4 New ’ Butterfly for 
Welsh National 
For the first time a Welsh 
National Opera production is 
to receive commercial sponsor¬ 
ship. National Westminster 
Baok are to provide £15,000 
towards the cost of the new 
Madame Butterfly, the first 
night of which is at Cardiff 
New Theatre on November 1. 

Brian McMaster, general 
administrator of die Welsh 
National, said: " Joachim Herz, 
the producer, wiU be taking a 
new approach to the opera and 
this grant will help in providing 
the extra- rehearsal time neces¬ 
sary.” 

Professor Herz is intendant 
of tbe Komische Oper, East 
Berlin. The Welsh National’s 
production will employ a new 
edition of Puccini’s score 
which Julian Smith, tile com¬ 
pany’s chorus master, is pre¬ 
paring for Rucordi, the pub¬ 
lishers, and will include parts 
of Puccini’s original not 
previously heard in Britain. 

1TV Montreux entry 
The musical production Tommy 
Steele and a Shout has been 
chosen as the Independent Tele¬ 
vision _ Companies Association’s 
entry in this year’s Golden Rose 
of Montreux Festival. The 
Thames Television show was 
transmitted last September. 

Playwright in search of an army 
Richard O’Keeffe is not 
entirely happy with the com¬ 
mercial convention of writing 
plays for five or six characters 
on a single set, though much 
of the praise for his first play, 
Pinch-Me-Not, recently at the 
Greenwich Theatre, was due to 
his mastery of the form. Com¬ 
parisons with Alan Ayckbourn, 
the most renowned practitioner 
of the style, were perhaps 
inevitable, given the Ayck- 
bouro-like specifics of the set¬ 
ting—the action took place in 
a north London garden during 
England’s drought of two sum¬ 
mers ago, when London was 
hatter than Rome. But, much 
as O’Keeffe admires Ayck¬ 
bourn, the influence be was 
aware of was Chekhov. 

There are other influences 
he will admit ro. including, for 
Prnch-MeJVot. Thomas Mann. 
“ When I’m writing something 
long, I like to read a long 
novel to go with it, and the 
long novel that I read when I. 
was writing this play was The 
Magic Mountain, which was 
very discursive and long- 
winded, in tho nicest sense, 
and nothing very much 
happens in it. This very much 
affects what happens in the 
first half of the play. I in¬ 
tended it to be rather boring, 
to project this atmosphere of a 
garden in the middle of sum¬ 
mer, with people with nothing 
very much to do just sitting 
around talking, which is all 
everyone does in The Magic 
MountainIllustrious in¬ 
fluences apart, O'Keeffe is 
relieved to move from the five 
characters of that play to the 
eight in his next, and looks 
forward co the day, perhaps 

after writing 20 more plays, 
when he might be allowed the 
indulgence of a small army on 
the stage. 

In the way that first plays 
are seldom the first scripts 
actually written by a play¬ 
wright, Pinch-Me-Not followed 
years of work that produced 
some radio plays, a television 
script and, most helpfully, an 
Arts Council grant. Tbe first 
real recognition of his talent 
was tbe award of a television 
bursary in a Radio Times con¬ 
test four years ago. That 
allowed him to watch the 
production of several forget¬ 
table and forgotten pro¬ 
grammes^ and also to follow 
the more satisfying production 
of Dennis Potter’s adaptation 
of Angus Wilson’s Late CalL 
His television experience left 
him with an increased love of 
live theatre, which he traces 
back to tbe Royal Court season 
of Edward Bond plays some 
years ago. His bursary-winning 
play. Steeplechase, never did 
appear on television, though it 
received a radio production 
which he admired- 

It was in radio that O’Keeffe 
began writing for a . living, 
turning out five-minute scripts 
every day for a programme 
called Asian Topical Talks on 
the BBC's World Service. His 
speciality there became Viet¬ 
nam, before he let his frustra¬ 
tion with the 4 restrictions of 
tbe format drive him away. 
Without any specific plans, 
O'Keeffe left Bush House for 
Morocco, vaguely hoping to 
find work, but settled for 
several weeks of hitch-hiking 
through the desert. He has wry' 

memories of his return to Lou¬ 
don : “ When I came back to 
England, I walked into Bush 
House and asked for my old 
job back, and, of course, they 
wouldn't give it me, because 
Fd left them in the lurch with¬ 
out a moment’s notice. I was 
even on duty tbe morning I 
left.” 

Jobless and on the dole, 
O’Keeffe decided to compose a 
string quartet and got as far as 
two movements into it, before 
he discreetly turned to play 
writing. “ That was all years 
ago, Fm horrified to say, when 
I was 24. At first I did the 
thing that a lot of writers do. 
when they start. Fd start a 
play, get very excited by page 
10, then very bored by page 
15, and then I’d drop It and 
start another play. This pro¬ 
cess went on for something 
like six months and I was quite 
badly in debt by the end of it, 
so 1 went back to Liverpool 
and got a job in Social Secur¬ 
ity, on the other side of the 
counter.” 

O’Keeffe bad originally left 
Liverpool to study at New 
College, Oxford*, and on his 
debt-inspired return took some 
relief from his Social Security 
job, which he hated, by follow¬ 
ing the example of other 
Liverpool poets and reading 
his poetry in pubs and schools. 
Poetry was the only form of 
writing that his job left him 
time for, but MI found it diffi¬ 
cult to write in my voice. It 
was very easy to (adopt a 
character, or a persona, and 
write n poem within die per¬ 
sona" Writing in other voices 
finally ied him back to play- 

David Robinson 

writing until, like the students 
on neighbouring staircases at 
New College, Christopher 
Hampton and Terry James, he 
became a full-time playwright. 

Because a congenital dis¬ 
order ceiled arthrogryposis had 
left him with stunted arms raid 
limited movement since birth, 
O’Keeft-'.’s achievement in¬ 
cludes a measure of self-deter¬ 
mination that is particularly 
rare. Not that he, at the age of 
32, pays much attention to the 
disorder or its limitations. “ I 
was so determined to do cer¬ 
tain things, like go to univer¬ 
sity and, in the first place, just 
to walk, actually, that it’s 
never really affected me very 
much. Obviously, over the 
course of time ir's made me— 
how can one say ?—contem¬ 
plative rather than active, but 
that’s about all.” 

Despite his play’s warm criti¬ 
cal reception at Greenwich, 
there is little likelihood of its 
appearance in the West Enr. 
O’Keefe thinks Pinch-Me-NoPs 
real success will come when he 
has had another success. So his 
days are now spent in the fiai 
which he shares with hit 
friend, Mandy Flemming, and 
their cat, marshalling his eight 
new characters into a play 
with seven scenes. The room in 
which he writes overlooks 
Highbury Fields, with it-; 
annual bonfires, fireworks and 
frequent circuses. It appeals to 
his sense of theatricality to 
look up from his work and see 
a beautiful girl in a sequined 
costume, riding by his window 
on a white horse. 

Ned Chaillet 
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PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn /18Q 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Tunes 
Newspapers Ltd., copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

Appointments Vacant 
5 and 6 

Concerts . - ■ - 8 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial 
Appointments -, 1° 

Box No. replies should ba 
addressed lo: 

THo Time* 
P.O. BOX 7 

Now Priming House Square 
Cray t Inn Road 

London WC1X SEZ 
Deadlines Mr cancellations and 
alterations lo copy (except for 
pnurnl aduerlisomontst * 
13.00 hr*, prior lo Uic day of 
publication. For Monday ■ 
Issue the deadline is 72 noon 
Saturday, an all cancellation* a 

' Slop Numoar will be issued to 
Ifaa advertiser. On any 
subsequent quartos rogaralns 
the cancelTaHan. Uils Slap 
Number must ba quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are bandied each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
bv telephoning; 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if yon do not. 

wlll>Il 
Righteous art lhon. O LORD. 

L I p<eod with ’ piead with thee: yet let ma 
I,.* i.-nn ih-i> «* thy 
ludgmenis. "—Jeremiah 12 : l. 

BIRTHS 
BUNBURY.—On February 13Ui. 

at Meath Rond Hospital. Ipswich, 
to Carolina and Mlciuul—a 
daughter. 

CARNcTT.—On Fnbruary 13th at 
Iho West London Hospital lo 
Sheila ini*p Ronald) and Gerald 
—a son iRupert Guy Archer!. 

February lOth. lo CENT.—on February 
Lynda i nec Tobin i and ChrU at 
the Royal Gloucester Hospital—a 
daughter. Felicity Sarah. 

CIBBS—On 10th February, gt St. 
Thomas's Hospital, to Celia (nde 
Cravon» and Simon—a daughter. 
Abigail, sister for Emily and 
Jg^sXcq. 

COULOUR.—On February 13Ui. to 
Jocolyn and NlcX. a second 
dauqhiw. Frances. 

HAMILTON. HILL. — On February 
12th, at St. Peter's Hospital. 
Choruey. to Andrea (nee Lloyd) 

MAYESES)? February 13Ui. at S'upon Mary's Roebamptan. lo 
artde and Michael—« son. a 

brother for Dominic and Vtctorta. 
LEWI IM-HARR 15.—On 15th Febru¬ 

ary, i<j78. to Joanna, wife or 
Michael Lew In - Harris — a 
daughter. 

Moore EDE.—On February 13th 
at the Westminster Hospital. to 
Anthca and Robin—a daughter 
■ UtcltlU Rose i. sister Lo Minna 

_ amt Piers. 
PURVIS.—On February SUi. to 

Violet ■ daughter or Uio talc Can* 
John Edward Driver. M.N.K.. and 
the late ElOo May Driver! and 
Deny—a son (Kam John Lylel. 

BIRTHS 
PUSH MAN.—on 12 fa Feb. at 

Cambridge to Fiona fnfie 
Audits i and Christopher—a son 

1 Edward John Co annoy l, a 
brother for Ruocrt. 

SAB INC.—On Feb. 2nd. In Hong¬ 
kong. to Mauroon and Martin—a 
son i Anthony James I, - 

SAVAGE.—On February 8th. 1978. 
to Elisabeth owe Datum) Bud 
Martin—a daughter (Carolina). 

THOMAS-—On January 26 th at 
Middlesex Hospital to Dilys indo 
Wiliams! and Tony—a son 
uonauian Lewis). . 

WOOD HOUSE.—On February 11th, 
W Katharine «n«* Ret tie] and 
Geoffrey—a son (Edward 
Alexander i. 

ADOPTIONS 
SHEPHERD .—By dare rnee Ros¬ 

setti and Richard—a son (Ed¬ 
ward Jamas i. now aged 4'* 
months. 

MARRIAGES 
MILLS : MOTTRAM.—On January 

=7th. 1978. In Melbourne. Barry 
Mills. formt-rtv Of Sojtytiam 
Marc-Iona. Wolf's Castle. Dyfcd. 
Wales, to Kate, third daughter 
of Ralph and June Moitram. 1 
Yfnlcrn Avenue. TdoraS. Mel¬ 
bourne. 

TRAVERS : HERRICK.—On Febru¬ 
ary bin. in Hongkong. Gilbert 
Anthony to PhiUopa. daughter of 
.Mr. D. Berrtek, of Sydney, 
Australia. 

DEATHS 
BARROW.—On 14 February, peace¬ 

fully, at Mllland. Hugh Pailisot. 
aged 86 years. Husband of tha 
late Cipro Barrow and [aLbor ot 
Peter. Uryan, John and Bob. 
Funeral sendee at Woking 
Gretna tori tun. on Monday. 20th 
February, at 11.50 a.m. Flowers 
may be sont to Gould and Chap¬ 
man Ltd. Gnyshott. Htadhead, 
Surrey. 

BELL.—Peacefully in hospital. 
Margaret ELyut Bell. 55 Wttiie- 
lantU House, Chaises, aged '.a. 
much respected and loved by her 
sons Harold. Anthony, and hor 
grandchlldren. 

BIRLEY.—On 32Ui February, 
1978. at Wailing ton Hospital. 
Geoffrey Harter. Royal Navy 
i Retd i. beloved father of Anthu 

343I5SARD .-On 13 Feb.. 2978. 
In hospital. Guy Peter Bartho¬ 
lomew Botssard. beloved faiher 
or Michael. Nicola and Peter. 
Funeral service at St Nicolas 
Church. Eos* Dercham at 11 a.m. 
an Sal.. lBth Feh.. followed by 
a private cremation. Family 
now or? only, but doaaUon* H 
dos-lrcd to Norwich Cathedral. 

ESS WORTH.—On Friday, February 
loth. 1978. peacefully, at home 
In Cambridge. Brigadier Wilfrid 
Algernon Ebworth, C.B.. 
C.B.E.. denrty loved husband or 
Ethel " Jano'• i formerly 
□odd), dear father of Helm and 
Evelyn. Funeral private; no 
flowers. please. 

EDWARDS.—On Feb. 11th. 1978. 
at Reydon. South wold. Sutton, 
tn her sleep. TUly. formerly or 
Poolo and Westcritam. aged T9 
years. Funeral doi-taston Crema¬ 
torium. on Hmrsday. Feb. 16th. 
at 9.30 a.m. Airuigeraents by 
ri veos of Lowes ton. 

FIELD.—On Sunday. February 33Ih 
1978. suddenly at his home. 
" Huckleberry ", Fortascue 
Road. SaJcombc. Devon. Dennis 
Cromwell, aged 63 years- beloved 
husband or Mary, and brother 
of Frances. Funeral service U 
Torquay Crematorium on Friday. 
Februaty 17th at 2.50 p.ra. Cut 
flowers only, please, to John D. 
Andrews. 119b Fore Street. 
Klnqsbridae. Devon. 

FRANCE-HAYHUHST.—<>n Tuesday. 
1-Uh February. 1978. Cecily, 
wife of the late. Gerald and 

DEATHS 
MUIRHRAO.—On 13th February. 

Dorothy or lweriio -Minster. 
BLandford. widow of Brigadier J. 
1. Mulrhrad Of Cratatobum 
House, m or rat. 

NiKWEvtR.—on it in February, 
peacefully, m hospital, Leonard 
Emeot, of 38 Oak wood Crescent. 
Grwmford. dear husband of Katie 
and fa Biot of Joan. Lata or 
U.S.P.C. Funeral service. Fri¬ 
day. 17th February, st 3.20 
p.m.. All Hallows Church, 
followed by cremation at Rntsup 
GranasarUun. 

PERRY.—On February 14th. 1978. 
peacefully, Edward John Perry. 
F.C.I.S.. F.C.C.A.. of Barn 
Cottage. Brockham Green, 
Surrey, much loved husband of 
Gladys and adored 'father of 
Marian and Jennifer and loving 
grandfather of Simon and 
Christopher. Fun oral service on 
Friday. 17th Febnrary. at 11.50 
■Lin., at Christ Church, Brock- 
ham Green, followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers only. 

PRATT.—On February 15th. at 
home. Reginald Pratt, of Htll- 
vto-w. Rugate Road, Doritlua. 
Service at-the United Reformed 
Church, West Sowi. Dorking at 
1.50 p.m., Thursday. February 
16rti, followed bv cremation ai 
Beckenham crematorium, Family 
flowera only. Donations, if de¬ 
sired. to Uio Save the Children 
Fund. 

PULFORD_On Sunday. 12th 
Feb.. peacrfUBv. at home. 
Francis Harvey Douglas Pulford. 

Royal ArtlUery, Mired. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AIR ACES 7914-791B WAR. In View 
of possible international re anion 
ccieoratnig bULh year of the vic¬ 
tory ore khidiy requested to com¬ 
municate actual exact address and 
rank U Colonel Lombardi. 2 
Campden Hill Place. London, 
tv U J-U. 

Malar. 
and Hon. Colonel of Powys 
Cadets, husband of Ellzabolh. 
father of Sue and Lyn -and 
grandfather of Emily. Joscetyn 
end Pelham. Much loved. 

QUICK.—Suddenly on February 
12th. Kenneth - Raymond 
fS needy). formerly I.C.T 
i China i Ltd. Beloved cousin of 
Mrs. Thornton wills. Cremation 
at Canfotd. Bristol. 3 p.m. Thors- 
dav. February 16th. No tettera 
please. family flowers only. 
Donations. If desired, m Haval 
Masonic Benevolent Tnnilrullon. 
Gmtt ouoen Street. WCSB 5PG. 

READ_On February I2tii. 197H. 
suddenly. Madeleine Josephine, 
aqod 57. of The Thaldhed House. 
Knott Park, Oxshotr. Surrey, 
dearly toyed wife of Phil and 
dear mother of Marc and Pto B 
and 7 years. Service at Randalls 
Park Crematorium. Loallirrtiead. 
on Friday. February 17th. at 
5.50 p.m. Flowers may be snnt 
to L. Hawkins and Sons. 
Leather*cad. Tel. 72435. 

REED.—Suddenly on 22th Febru¬ 
ary at hla home in Putney. 
London. 8.W.15. Edgar Georae 
Reed. Mnvrd husband or Gina 
and devoted Father of George. 
Cremation at 11.15 a.m. Friday. 
J7(h February, at Putney Valo 
rn»™.itorinm. 

ROBERTS, ELIZABETH CATHE¬ 
RINE. on 12Ui February, peace¬ 
fully after a long Illness boruo 
with all the courage or ttio 
Scots. B«tiov»d wife of Keith 
and oaushicr of the lain Chari ns 
William Steele Jamieson, and the 
late Isabella Paterson Jamieson 
< nee Cunlngliame) ■ Funeral In 
Barbados, on Friday. 

ROY-APPL.IN.—On February 13th. 
1978. Hilda Lois rmjo Stamford i. 
peacefully, tn her sleep, aged 
77. Funeral St. John’s Church. 
Oakley. Basingstoke, } 1 a.m. 
Friday. 17th February, followed 
by crrawOon st AJderahOl- 
Family flows 

EU_—bn 

wife of the late Gerald and 
mother of Elizabeth, peacefully. 
In a Loam lag ion Nursing Home. _ Looming ion Nursing 
Funeral service Holy Trinity 
Church. Leamington spa. on 
Monday. 20 Lh February. 1978. 
at 12 noon. No Dowers, by 
request. If desired, donations 
may bo sent to Holy Trinity 
Church, c/o The Vicar. Clive 
House. KcrAwonh Road. Lea¬ 
mington Spa. 

GREEN.—On 13th February. Mary 
Grace, aged 95 yean, at Ray don 
House Nursing Homo. near 
Ipswich, widow of S. J. Groan, 
late Of Leamington Spa. and 
loving mother or Bull, Monies 
and Joan. 

CUNNINGHAM. — On 11th 
February, 1978. suddenly at hls 
homo. 9 . Orchard Grove. Dl&a. 
Norfolk. Herbert William Cun¬ 
ningham, O.B.B.. dearly beloved 
father nf Michael and Pamela. 

HORN.—Pen re fully on February 
12ih. 1978. In Sydney, shirioy. 
beloved wife or John, daughter 
of iho late Sir Thomas and Lady 
Bavin, and dcarty loved sinter or 
Nanry Milnor-Gunand. Valerie 
Tod, and the laic John Bavin. 

KNIGHT.—On February 13th. 
violet Evelyn O. St. J peacqfultv 
at her home, dearly loved mother 
of Barba-lee. beloved wife of the 
late A then Charles KTrighI, J.R.. 
F.S.A.. C.C.. loving grandmother 
of Carolyn. Ashley. Tessa and 
SaJIv. groat grandmother of 
Robert. Sophie and David. 
Funeral at St. Martin's Church. 
Homo, near GznUsrbury. at 2 
p.m. on Friday. February 17th. 
Flowers lo Kenyon. 187 Fulham 
Palace Road. London. W.6. 

LONSDALE.—On lOOi Fobnury. 
peacefully. at home. Helen 
i Hope THdeni of 171 Maidstone 
Rd.. Rochester. Funeral service ?n Thursday. J6lh February. 

.30 a.m. at SL Margaret’s 

.hurch. Rochester, followed hjr 
rematton. No flowers, but U 

RUSSELL.—On Fetatrajry 91h. sud¬ 
denly, Thomas McDonouab 
Boron or 70 Holland Park, w.n 
Aged 74. Funeral at Morttaka 
Crematorium. 3.40 p.m.. Friday. 
February 17th. No flowers, 
please. 

SAMPSON-WAY.—On 13Ui Febru¬ 
ary 1978. peacefully. In hosaltal. 
Edward, beloved husband of 
Margaret. of Hie Kennels, 
whaddon. Buckinghamshire, lets 
of wannock. Sussex. Fun oral 
arongements to be announced 
taler. 

SELBY-LOWNDES.-—On February 
15th. peacefully at her home In 
Bow Bnckhlll. in her lOOth year. 
Marlorlo Lucy, widow of Geoffrey 
UTUVun SM by-Lowndes. Fuitera 
at St. Mery's Church. Whaddon, 
Burkbighamshlre. on Friday. 17th 
February, at 12 noon. Flowers 
to Heritage, High SL. Winslow. 
Bocks. 

SHARP.—On February I2tb. 1978. 
nDCefulb to hosnltaL Sydney 
Raymond Sharp. M.M.. aged 8ft 
of Burlon-on-Troni. much loved 
husband of the late Dorothy 
Maude. Funeral service at St. 
Mary's Church, strenon, Bnr- 
ton-Trttnt. on mday. 27th Feb- 

SNAW^-in •1l^h February, sud¬ 
denly. at hls home. Hugh Stewart 
Shaw. D.S.C.. Commander R.N.. 
of Uttle HeaiMon Form. Weal 
Mean. Botovod husband of Kath¬ 
leen and father of David and 
Robert. Appeals Director. 
National Society for Cancer 
Relief. Funeral Service at West 
Meon Church. 11 a.m.. Friday 
17 February. Flowers to Messrs. 
Ewart Mon & Son, Fare ham. 

THOMPSON.—On tha 12th of 
February 1978. at hls home. 
Church Form House. Worth, near 
Deal, oner a long illness, 
borne with great fortitude and 
galoty. Beniamin iBom. aged 
42. beloved husband of Shelauh 
and rather of Adrian. Funeral 
service on Friday. February 17 th, 
at Si. Marr’s Church. Easiry. 
near Sandwich, at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only. Donations. 
U desired. aid 

desired, dona dims to Medway 
branch of Samaritans or 

MARSTON _ February JO. 
Frances, aged lOl years, at 
Perrins House. Valvem. Funeral 
service at Worcester Crematorium 
on Thursday. February 16 at 
3.30 p.m. No flowers, _ple«se. 

McCORQUOOALE. BARBARA 
HELEN-1—Peacefully at home. 

y. beloved wife Of 
Duncan McCorquo- 

14th February. 
late Norman 'Duncan McCorou 
dale, and loving mother of Hole __   len. 
Evan and Mary. Funeral Sat¬ 
urday. February isui. 

McKiNNON.—On February 1MI. 
peacefully, after a long lllnrat 
bravely borne. Pauline Mary, 
beloved wife or Col. Alistair 
McKinnon and . mother or 
Katharine arrd tan. Funeral 
service at St. John's Parish 
Church, Hartley Wlmney. on 
Friday. 17th February. at 
2.30 p.m., followed by err ma¬ 
ll on at Park Crematorium. £140111101. Family flowers only, 

m donations. IT desired 
imperial Cancer Research 

1978 Cutty Sark/Times National Crossword 
Championship 
Cotnpcdtors are reminded that tire Eliminator puzzle will appear 
tOmCTTLitV. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,835 

ACROSS 
1 Concoction associated with 

bed and board (3-3). 

9 Garment Intended, say. for 
ceremonial purposes (8). 

10 How loon the life whose 
thread Fate-? (4). 

12 Thomas R.A. is winner of 
a local election (12). 

4 Such an orbital point could 
be, I axrce, within proven 
limits (8). 

5 Miss St Clare is up on a 
tax fiddle (7). 

6 A horse new to di? land 
(6). 

7 Lady’s man’s sound Cockney 
origin (4). 

8 Needlework pictures (S). 

__at his rwjuost. _ 
of Cancxr Research or C 

KW.^oy^BtSSf1^1 Kins 

Margaret, of 57 Shotiray Rood. 
Stratford-u Don-Avon. dearly tovod 
wire of Bill and mother oT Tony. 
Rachel and Susan. Funeral 
service at Holy Trinity Church, 
on Monday, .doth February, at 
2.30 p.m.. followed by crema¬ 
tion at Oakley Wood Cremato¬ 
rium. No flowers. Please. 

WARDE-NOKBURY-On February 
13th at home. Mary Betty, of 
H oat on Pagnell Hall, wife of thf 
lata Haroht Wbrde-Norbury and 
much loved mother of Jo and 

Funeral service Hooton Tony, Funeral serv _ 
PagneU. 2.30 Saturday. 18th 
February. Flowers to E. V. 
Fo* and Sons. Barnsley Hd.. 
South ElmsaU. before 22 noon. 

WELLS.—On February 15th. Vera, 
widow of dement iJlmi, at her 
homo. New Yatt. Witney. Oaon. 
In hur 83rd year. Funeral. Parish 
Church^North Leigh, noon Fri- 

WEFTMACOTT.-On February 
13th. very peacefully, at home, 
tn hls 87Hi year. Col. Guy Ran¬ 
dolph Westmacotl. D.S.O-. be¬ 
loved husband of the late Sissy, 
and much loved father of Dick 
and Ion. Cremation private. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ABRAHAMS—A Memorial Service 

far Harold Maurice Abrahams to 
be held on Monday. February 
20th. 12.30 n.m. at St 
Church i off 
E.C.4. 

BROOKS.—A memorial service tor 
Robert John Brook*, husband of 
Anne, and faiher of Katie. Tom. 
Henri el La and William, of Church 
Ham borough. Oran,, will be held 
at St. Bartholomew's Church. 
Eynsharo. axon, at 12 noon. 
Tuesday. February 21 n. 

CILBERTl—A Memorial Service Tor 
Frederick . William «BUI» Gilbert 
will be held at St. Michael's, 
commit. E.C.3. on Tuesday. 7lh 
March. 1978. at 12 naan. 

DUCK PLUS Pl)PPY equals animal 
magic istumor or laterj.—W. H. 

YOUNG COUPLE want rowordiio 
rural entcrprlac. Sho b experi¬ 
enced secretary, ha is nx-Sand- 

gradiUKe. photo- hunt. rdroatry gradtUKe. photo¬ 
grapher. Sec Situations Wanted 

IS THERE ANYONE, perhaps a sail¬ 
ing enthusiast, who can sponsor 
our assault on a yachting medal 
at the 1980 Olympic Comes 7— 
Write BOX 0599 K. The Times. 

FORGET THE LAUNDERETTE 
ludqhl. go instead to toe lnter- 
varslty auh. 2 The Piazza. 
Covent Carden W.C.2 fend of 
Kfaig SL I, between 7.50 and 
9 p.m. and discover London s 
Largest Club for young (20- 
35i prafesatanm pcopio. We 
have otar aao social, cultural 
and sporony events every 
month- Can on Wednesday*, 

lie to John Rtohiuip for 

ADVERTISING shorthand typist 
required. Sec Secretarial Appts. 

INTERESTING COLLECTION of 
guns. See For Sale. 

WINTER SALES 

SAVILE ROW SUITS.—Cancrtled 
orders from the best tailors. 
Huntsman, ate. Low than hair 
price. Regent & Cordon._180 
New Bond St. TCI.: 01-493 7180. 

WINE AND DINE 

MALCOLM REID 

COLIN T-ONG’S 

unique award-winning 
BOX TREE RESTAURANT 

ILKLEY 
Tel.: 6084S4 

tWE EXPERIENCE 
CASTRONOMIQUB 

COM PLEAT IMBIBER " .for 
sale, is volumes in dusr-jackets. 
£120.—834 0605. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

COT5VTOLD COUNTRY.—Gharactiu 
COUope for 2. 0052 813281. 

LAKE DISTRICT. IVHi C rcttape. 
aH mod. con*, sleeps4/6..Riding, 
croquet.—^ArosJde 761819. 

HEREFORDSHIRE/RADS. BORDER. 
—Two comformbto holiday c«- 
uinrn Tnl 0432 65049. 9-5.30. 

COSY CANAL CRUISING. Earner 
vacouclv*.—Bridpewaior Boat*. 
Castle Wharf. Borkhamstcd ob!5. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE 
CHALET SKIING 

HOLIDAYS 

Don't miss the best snow con¬ 
ditions of The year. Depart 
18 Feb.. 1 wk. Chamotov. Vat 
d’fsore and Tlgne*. £129. and 
2 wks. Tig no* £214. Price* In¬ 
clude night, transfer, break¬ 
fast. tea and 5-courso dinner 
with wine and coffee. Tele¬ 
phone now to : 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
55 Albemarle St.. London. W.l 

. 01-199 1911 124 hr».) ^ 
AtiTA ATOL 052BC 

KEA 
Green uan-of which kill* 

ahoep for their kidney fat. It S 
also a wild Creek Island with a 
luxurious hotel on a temote 
beach. Come and be oamperod __ Come and 

i^S^5SaS_ 
455 Fulham Road. 
SWIO 
Tel.: 01-351 3165 <24 nr. tao- 
churwphonc i 
ABTA Member. ATOL S'BB. 

London. 

Superb holiday* from 
l.'May. 150 yr old villa 500 

CORFU. 
Anrii.______ 
yds from soa. Cordon Bleu, ever* 

ton. 2 wks from £159 Inc. 
40454 flight. Epsom 40 

(Agi AT0L 406B). 
Jet* tot. 

S.W. FRANCE. Hilltop 
id garden. Sundrenched 
:de, peace, and gasirono- 

t*. Comfortable, sleeps 
p.w. Tel. Bromyard 

SKI VAL D’ISERE. Staffed chalet/ 
apartment holiday* and self-eater- 
tog apis. Some vacs. 11/18 Mari 
1/8/15 Apr. Sklval Udv 01-200 
6080 tAgt. CPT. ATOL »9 B.) 

EASTER IN ALCARVE.—Private 
villas tor 6-14 persons with 
domestic sufr. pools, can* and 
Heathrow raghts. avail, from 

864140 

sleep 2 

..... at St. Bride's 
net Si.}. London. 

IN MEMORIAM 
EASTWOOD.—In proud and loving 

mernory or Rusty. Febraazy I5ih. 
197*. 

OGLE.. HTLENE fPOD>.—I walk 
beside you always.—The Polecat. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHUTER, ROBERT STANLEY 
CHUTER late of 53 Parham Road 
Gasped. Hampshire, died In Coa- 
perr cm Uth October. 1977 
'Estate about £15.00ai. 

COPELAND. THOMAS HERBERT 
COPELAND otherwise THOMAS 
COPELAND^ late of CtoTtogUm 

13 Force tiret gives one globe 12 Will Eccles soon be re- 
3 new shape (6). 

14 Supervised love poetry in 
trend) (8). 

planned to avoid it ? (12). 
15 Bow painter (stuck hi the 

railings ?! (81. 

n Call girl, say. » instruct 17 the ‘*”t ? 
nurses In it? (7). 

16 Puppet art, classic stjle. 
nukcj money {7}. 

IS Nothing progressive about 
battle (8). 

19 Songs for fishermen (7). 
20 General retrospective look 21 J}.«d WOWfE produce 7 

nt) 3 new form of cigar 24 X orchestra too I 
IS). 

22 Half is calculated Inclusive 
of public revenue (6). 

23 Open anger if this Christmas 
gift Is broken (12). 

25 Dick the shepherd blows 
. ttis-” (L. L. Lost) (4). 

26 ThrUling son o£ account 
■ (8). 

(4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,834 

27 Goth-worker gives private 
tuition (8). 

DOWN 

2 He arrives and leaves daily 
(3-31. 

3 Arithmetic of a tedious 
wiling in the House (4-S). 

utt* ot c.-urtoaton 
House. BrootanlU Road. Deo!ford- 
LOndon. SEE. died at Greenwich. 
London. hblO, on 24 June >‘.<77 
i Estate about £l-x.000i. 

EDWARDS nee POt'RRtER-FER- 
NANDE CHARLOTTE FRE- 
D ERIKA KATERINA EDWARDS 
othcrwlsr carlotta EDWARDS 
neo POURR1ER. widow, talc Of 
27. ti'an>R2ow Road, London. 
NWS. died oi St Mini ebone. Lon¬ 
don. NWS on 4 March. 1P77 
i Estate about £8.000/ 

HOOD, JAMES HOOD, late or HJ11- 
sldo Hostel. Hereford, died there 
on 6 December 1976 (Estate 
abc«I £4.000). 

HUMPMBiHa. SYDNEY GEORGE 
HUMPHRIES, late of Flat 9, 60 
Copers Cope Road. Beckenham. 
Kent, died at Bromley- Kent on 
17 March 1977 ■ Estate about 
£2.9001. 

WAPR tier C4RR nUterun— C-«RR. 
HUGHES LOUISA WARR other. 

wL-i*. LOUIE WARR otherwlM 
LUCILLE WARR nee CARR oUiar- 
wl*e CARR-HLGHE5. widow, 
fate of 5 Kingfisher Court, west 
Bay. Bridport. Dorset, died at 
Dorchester. Dorset, on 15 July 
1VT7 (Estate about £15.0001. 

WILLIAMS. FREDERICA WINTERED 
WILLIAMS, Bplnsior. fate of 8 
Osborno Avenue. Wallasey. 
Cheshire. tDed acre on 15 Scp- 
leaitwr 1977 lEstale about 
£2.400) 

The kin or the above-named ora 
requestor! to apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor (B.V.i. 12 Buckingham 
Gnte. Irindon. 5W1F 6Lt. railing 
which the Treasury Solicitor may 
take stnis lo odmlnlalcr Uio 
estate. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE directory U 8 
ra'esm.wi's handbook. 

JANE.—Forever late In Times, but 
in be un qUc Utoe I* lncolu>"|Uen- 
tial In •■»«. if love ho Invu If love 
h*- nor*, love foresees love'* 

_ I'vrelasUngness. R IV. 
CR J U.e A. J»E ARCHER rcq 

q Vac* 
ACCURATE ShorJund * Tiplna 

> ? e’Hlir L'. »^0.£4.u3'.i 
—See Creme de fa Creme. 

OXFORD GRADUATE working In 
London require* position rertmi- 
Iph tuiunn in English or History 
lor accommodaikm tn Central 
London. Tel.: day 631* 2325 at. 
J76r evenings. 658 6508. 

SEC./P.A. ror City Property 
. firm.'—S-e La Creme. 
LOWRY PAINTINGS fOT Ollb In TOT 
_Snto today. 

IMPORT .'EXPORT.—Capable. «oe- 
rirncrrt person mjuJred.—Sets 
C«n van. 

SOTHEBVS rnu. P.A., See. SM 
Soe. A opt*. 

comp to work tn friendly at m: 
atmosphere. — Sou non-See. 

exPtftifHCib cook fnr Dtrcc* 
. tore.-—See Dam. and Cat. 
J. LUCY. Happy VoJrounc'S Day 

plus 1. D.W. 
CAN YOU HELP US to hnlp pr?- 

arci'e Ota heritage ? See Pro pert;- 

_... jiwnw 
Brochure*; 10803) 
(ABTA. ATOL 164B). 

CANNES.—Garden flat 
_amcnlUcs.—937 0730. „ . 
THE ALGARVE AGENCY family has 

grown I our programme now m- 
clude* Algarve Agency. Patrician 
Greece. JAtuolcan Alternative plus 
our new sensational area villa 
Florida. For the first time they 
are all together In one gorgeous 
brochure called " Villa ,r World¬ 
wide Luxury Villa Holidays- Moke 
sure you see II. IL's out now. 
From 61 Brampton Road. Lon¬ 
don, S.W.3. 01-584 6211. ABTA. 
ATdL 344 B. „ . 

MALTA.—House sleeps. 4/5 tncM- 
slve nights available. ATOL 
231 BC. Plymouth 863234. 

INDIAN WILDLIFE TOUR.—Private 
party vtslllng wtlditto sanctuaries 
Cirtoa. Sartska oral Bharatnir 
March 18th co AprH 2nd : £450 
tnduslvo.—Write Box 0802 K. 
TTw Times. 

WHY PAY MORE ?—Low cost sche¬ 
duled flights from Heathrow. 
L*. : Zurich £55. Malaga £49. 
—VMU Flight. ABTA. ATOL 
401B. 01-499 8173. 

WHY NAY MORE 7—Low rest char¬ 
ter flights from Gpcwlrk. I.e. : 
Alicante £43. FSro £47.—VHia 
nights. ABTA. ATOL 4010. 
01-499 8173. 

FRANCE.—Superb accommodation 
available tor groups of 3 or morn 
tn private homes irtcl. many 
chateaux. C44 lo £30 p.p. tor 
min. a nights stay.—Full details 
from SurvIlUis i Dept. TPOi. 25 
Hjgn St.^.ChrstOTiun. Cambridge 

Cannes!—Sunny 3-roomcd flat 
gtto.. beach, nr. centre. Easier 
avail.—Ot-794 8448. 

SPETSAI. GREECE.—Rooms and 
breaicfost available in large 
tnsluh-nm villa. May to Oct. 
informal house party atmosphere 
a weeks rrom £120 pj. _lncl 
flight.—Phone 062 983 2443, _ 

GREECE. Super villa by sea sips. 6 
from £100 p.w. Ghc&icr 33658. 

WANTED 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX wanted fOX 
4-day rayal Riffling. lUbig: 01- 
405 5574. 

USCOT BOX WANTED.—Telephone 
Mr. Cook. 839 4803. 

3LD DESKS, large bOOksa&Qs., anti¬ 
ques bought.—Mr. Fenton. .528 
4378. 

meiNWAY AND BECHSTEIN 
pianos purchased. Uprights and 
grands at my age conaldired. Im- 
metUala decision and narmem.— 
Hunts Pianos Ltd. Ask operator 
for Freefone 6019. 

DINING TABLES, toidaur* wanted. 
—MtChBOt LI pitch. Odfl 4574. 

DIAMONDS ore a girl’s best friend, 
wo oav Mgh honest prices for 
oil diamond Jewelry—old and 
new. Vteyra & Co.. 157 Ktnqs 
Rd.. S.W.3. 

CASH PAID tor World War II flying 
log books. T. D. Putrock. 01-62* 

WANTED. Baby Grand. 4ft ftp 
max. 940 4RB7. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL. 5 seats box 
required. Will nay aUrocflvn 
urieg. Bo* 0720 K. The Tlm«. 

ANTIQUE BOOKCASES and other 
antiques wanted. Michael Ltpttch. 
Tol. 352 4574. 

SERVICES 

PRESTIGEOUS ADDRESS. __ _Knlghls- 
brldgc. Telex i25p plus Rost 
ornco churgnsl. Answering and 
Secretarial Sarvleesfrom L1.2S. 
Basil Services. 730 9'-‘58. 

COLONIC MASS.1CE enemas. The 
Clinic. 262 9506. 

FRENCH AND ITALIAN offered by 
qualified nab va teachers.. 935 
(■641. 

ENGLISH tor foreigners, reasonably 
prices, i"< peril-need graduate 
teacher..459 5484. 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA 
Cheyne Place 

CHEYNE PLACE 

UNFURNISHED 
SPACIOUS FLAT 

Four rooms, k. & b. Ncvrly 
decoraied. Company /6m bossy 
let. 

JANE COLE 
01-332 4096. y+UJ 

SUNN INC DALE. Opportuninf to 
rent ottberb unmrntshed house in 
BTounds. 6 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. shower room. 3-4 re cep. 
Heated self cleaning pool, sauna 
room, luxurious carpets, drapes 
a rttttogn -I- s'( «1LMT or granny 
annex, oil C.H. Avail, up to 5 
3>-ars. Rnu negoiiablc. O. E. 
Mitchell A Co. <51-487 4S43. 

MEW5 HOUSE W11. A small mod¬ 
em 3 bed. house In secluded A 

__ garden. Chrome-glass 
torn. col. T.V. excellent, titan 
for a company director. Long let. 
£>5 p.w. Marsli A Parsons. 603 
9373. 

PARK WALK. S.W.to. —Newly 
cferoraied and (urnlsh<-il flat tn 
mansion Week: 2 doable beds., 
receipt, iwlih dining area i. k. and 
b.; c.h. Avail, now. Long let: 
£80 p.w. — Hey cock A Co. 
01-584 6863. 

HYDE PARK ESTATE, unfurnished 
flat: 2 bedrooms, double reccpt.. 
fully fined kitchen and bathroom. 
Rem £2.000 p.a. Fixtures and 
fittings icarpots. cumins, etc., 
all In good ortli-ri. £11,000.— 
Phono 01-493 3091 anytime. 

KENSINGTON. W.8—Excellent 
newly furnished and dec. flat: 3 
petb.. rcct-p.. tn.. Damrm. and 
shower rm.: c.h.. lift and house¬ 
keeper : aval). Immediately 1/2 
rears. .£120 per week.-—Chester- 
tons. 01-937 7244. 

SOUTH KEN SIM C TON. EJccellently 
furnished house on 3 floors, close 
Rrn. High Street. 2-3 beds, 
rrcopl.. dining room, kitchen, 
both, w.c.. garden. 1 year. £150 
p.w. Charles Saunders A Son. 
01-589 0134. 

RENTALS 

ASCOT PROPERTIES 

AVENUE RD.. N.W.3. Suntiy 
flat, ground floor. ■* bed-, J 
baths. 3 recoin and kitchen. In 
well known bind1. £o.JUO F-a. 

ONTNCTON CARDENS, S.W.9. 
Nr. Harrods. I bed. rasi reerp- 
non. kitchen, cnl. T.\.. onorc. 
beautiful flat. £99 weeviy. 

PORTSJ.A HALL. Wf imires- 
slve block, nth. Moor. lilt, 
norter. c.n.. 2 beds, recent., 
kitchen. ba.Ui and guest w.c. 1 
min. Marble Aron. «il!7.oU 
week'v. 

We are n 12H Wlfimw Si . 
W.l. or ring Jackie 'arcen 01- 
4flh 1161,-2/3. 

FEREIER Sc DAVIES 
6 BLAUCHAMP PL.1CE. S.W.3 

01-384 3'-'32 

KSO. Cbipham South. •> 
beoroom terrace house with 
garden, owner off to Brazil fnr 
U monlhs sunshine. _ . , 

£10O. View Ute Pagoda Ip 
Kew Gardens front this 4 bed¬ 
room 2 bath family homo. 
Owner leaving for Singapore 
on Frldav. This must be lot 
Sll^5. Highly recommended 
Bclqravln maisonette. 3 beds 
2 reccpt.. k. A b.. tor ener- 
petie couple. 3 '4th floors, no 
un. 

Mrs. Sinaet Femer 

MAIDENHEAD (near> 

Berkshire 
furnished house i'l974\. 

open rountrysld** on edge of 
smsli village, nail or 5 miles * 
6 bed. 3 bath. 3 recept.. 
large modern Utchen 'diner - 
double nareqe. T aero oarden. 
£160 p.w. 

DORKING. SURRTD- 
T mile to station, best area, 
house to let fnrnlshed.’pan 
firnished. 4 bed. 2 rccot.. k./ 
dlnrr 3 ear garages. 3 acre. 
El 50 p.w. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PA JOB Tor welt educated Wllnflual 
Interested in arts. Anything 

unusual. W..S. England, not Latv- unusual. \v..s. England noi Lou¬ 
don Hn*' 06otf K, ine Times. 

CIVILISED FEMALE. 2.1. serka OKU 
room In house •flat."Central l^n- 
don. Up to EoO p.m.—Tbi. 584 
64515- 

MOTOR CARS 

FERRARI 308 G.T.4 
S reg.. 6,000 mlire. Repeat 
only 6.000 miles. Alr-rond. 
Eh-cirtc windows. Tint. Radio/ 
cartridge stereo, hnnuculata. 

MUST BE SEEN TO BE 
BELIEVED. 

£8.300. Ring Oi-WO soil 
bibUktiSh lipon, Ol-'.Oi ei-ma 

o\us. 

LANCIA BETA „ 
1600 coupe. N rug., whne. 
29.000 mile*, radio, tmm.iy- 
Utelv nuinalned by Londa 
mail, dealers. All IhU for IJJ 
price of a pew Mini. £2.100 
0,11,0. 
Phone Harpendsn 62101 
i day i and Luton 8404-4 
(evenings and weekends). 

450 SL MERCEDES 
One owner Vehicle, 27.000 
miles, Inrmaculote condition, 
Gold. Electric windows. Alloy 
wheels. Store®. AH possible 
extras. £9.000 o.ti.o. 

Q1-BB6 2160 
after 6.30. 

TRIUMPH 2.5 P.I. 
Auto. Eslalc. L refl.. 
h r.iv.. radio, tow bar. TerrfilC 

CDRdltlOTl- . _ 
MUST SELL. £1,475 O.N.O. 

TEL. 01-606 8521. EXT. 33 or 
SOUTH BEN FLEET 53917. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER 

Robin Hutton & Co. 
01-947 1982 

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT 
370 4529 

CHEYNE WALK. 5.1V. 3 — 
1 Bedroom Flat overlooking 
River. C65 p.w. and 2 Red- 
roomed Flat, newly decorated 
LtOO p.w. 

CHEYNE PLACE. S.W.3.— 
Small vert- ustefnl 1 Bed- 
roomed Flat In blade, porter, 
c.h.. Incl. £60 p.w. 

CHELSEA. S.W.3. — Modem flat 
with superb news nf the rtrer. 
Enormous double bedroom, large 
alttlna ream, balcony ■ raring 
south). Available now; 6 monhs-' 
Jyear. Rent £11 s p.w. neg.— 
Owner's agents: Homeoutde. 18b 
Sloans Street. S.W.l. C->5 6155. 

KNIGHT5BRIDGE. AHraellve tastr- 
fullv furnished flat on 3 Doors. In 
•reclusive garden square, close 
Harrods. 3 beds, large recent., 
kitchen. 2 baths. 2 rears. El00 
p.w. Charles Saunders A Son. 
01-589 0154. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. — Newly 
redecorated and well furnished 
mews house on 5 floors, dose 
dourest er Road. 4 beds. 2 
rrcepts.. 5 baths. kitchen. 
Lot 6 months. El75 p.w. Charles 
Saunders & Son. 01-58-3 0134. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS.—Lux¬ 
ury serviced flats available at 
rqmpeHUvp rentals. Wo will find 
the right flat for you. Immediate 
vlewlna — Century 21 Estates. 
486 6V21. 

SCOTT GILROY: 01-584 7881. 
urgently requlro luxury torn Is tied 
DATs/houses for their Inter¬ 
national exccuUv’op. bankera and 
itfpiomats. £40-£450 p.w.—Con¬ 
tact us n OU¬ 

ST. GEORGE'S DRIVE. S.W.)-3 
idrooms. rcccp. 'diner. double be-_ 

k. A b. Brand n 
ntshta'js. c.h 
8201 i Fla Ham). 

ISfe-SSKl 

CHELSEA LUXURY FLAT.—Suit 1 
person or married couple: l bed.. 
1 recept-. k. A b.. c.h.. etc. 
£9g p.w.—Scull Gilroy. 01-589 

MARBLE ARCH. Superb utlrn mod¬ 
ern Town House. 3 dble. beds. 
3 baths en suite, 2 reception 
Avan. Iituned. 1 month plus. 
Landway SecurtUes. 235 0026. 

south KENSINGTON. Modern 1st 
floor flat. 2 bed. Stilt level 
recep.. fctt. A bath. Long tot. 
£90 p.w. Incl. C.H. A C.H.W. 
Plaza EsL 584 4373. 

KENSINGTON^/ MARBLE ^ ARCH 
Luxury serviced flats in tminac- 
ulate condWan. Several 1 & 2 
bod. flats, avail, for Immediate 
occupation.—-Qulntewi. 584 9175. 

KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. WS 
Newly decorated >>rd floor fiat 
la mod. Mock, dble bed. rccrp. 
k & b. Bit. £65 p.w. Marsh A 
Parsons. 937 6091." 

CHELSEA. Furnished flat. two 
rooms, kitchenette and bathroom, 
central heating. £45 p.w. Apply 
Gould A CO. 01-637 8951. 

SLOANE St). (CLOSE). Attractive 
3 bedroom flat in mansion block. 
Avail 6 mths. +. £7(). Around 
Town Hats. 229 0035. 

OVINCTON ST., S.W.3_Excellent 
value, single bedroom fiat with 
TMUO. . Gn{y 250 Incl. j).H.— _ Only £50 |nvL _ 
1 round Town Flats. 229 Ou.33. 

ILF-CONTAINED tumlshrd nal. 3 
rooms, k. A- 0. Suit 2 people, 

_ 4.108 p.c.m,—Tel : 229 C387. 
S.W.l.—Lovely modern studio flat 

n bl- " - 

FOR SALE 

Interesting Collection of 

Guns 
Including a Brown Be is. 

wg'klng-suck gun. rifle gun. 
£700. 

Mould sell separately. 

Phone (04352) Heath field 
459 anytime or 4656 (day) 

CAMBRIDGE. The POTfOTt t ft lot 
anyone who has vndled or Mayi.d 
Ot Cambridge: original coloured 
pfatos from AAcftiuM't ' His¬ 
tory of the L'nlivnnr nf ram. 
bridge *. Prices of these much 
sougni-oflcr anliaue prints range 
from £12 to £75 untrained i in¬ 
cluding V.A.T.) plus £1 p. A- p. 
Supply la very untied, write ot 
telephone now for a complete 
Price list. Hcffera. 19 Sidney 
Straw, Cambridge. Tel.: f0223| 

BLUTHNER upright Grand Plano tn 
oak ease. Front" No. mo597. 
£800. Maintained and rrccntlr 
remroctl by Buuhnnr. Sound 
itivestmcpl. —— South" nd-on-Sea 
525570. 

OAK GATE-LEG oral dining fable 
phis draw e. 1H90. 6*iia. by 
J8X1.. seat «. C&CMj C.n.o. Tel. 
p.m, 074-781-674 i Dorset ■. 

in modern block. Sen. k. A b. 
1st floor. C.H. un. £23 p.w.— 
Hunters. 837 7.T.6fi. 

WIMBLEDON BDRS. Superb 
reconily torn./dec modern sic. 
all gas C.H. 3-bi-dmomrd I ami hi 
Hal In small, sreeluslvc block. 
Fully equipped, colour T.V.. ic-l. 
aaragn. garden. "HO p.w.— 
Straws, 8181. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD.—Sunny. 1st 
floor flat. 1.recent., i double 
bedroom, k. A b. Entryphone. 5 
months' let. L.<M p w. exclusive. 
Refs "snenujt.—J56 ooi-j or 
M'l D25R. 

BELGRAVIA.—I double. small 
single tied room, lame reception, 
k. A b C.H.. C.H.W. 1125 p.w: 
—-Sinclair and ViUtera, 23.S 
■V'RQ. 

YOUNG LADY nrert< own room, 
central. Ring: OU, —r? TJU6. 
day .-ip. 

KENSINGTON.—S c fully fur¬ 
nished flat. 1 recepl.. 1 bedroom. 
». and b. Minimum >j munihs. 
-V1 p.w. la careful tenant. Tel.: 
*.'j7 5V'*t. 

ST. PANCRAS 20 mins., furnished 

WANTED. Good furnished properties 
for good lenanis i overseas, aca¬ 
demics. companies, etc ): central/ 
suburban. 6 month.-'1 year or 
lonqer. £45 to C300 p.w.—Birch 
A Co.. 01-955 0117 any time. 

SLOANE st).. S.W.l. Nowty mod. 
ernlrad. artracUve 3rd floor flat 
un. porter. 3 beds. 2 baths, 
reception room. American kit 
Avail. Irnmrd. Apnly Landway 
Securities. 2>5 0026. 

FOR BEAUTIFULLY 
EQUIPPED COMPANY HOUSE 

IN MAYFAIR 

Own flat. Good salary. 

'Phone. 
Universal Aunts. 

36. Walpole St.. S.W.3. 
01-730 9854. 

AU PAIR REQUIRED 

for French family tn Rennes. 
Must be adaptable, choarful. 
wlm a sense of humour. Boy 5. 
girl 6. Sturt as soon as pas¬ 
sible. please apply lo. 

Monsieur & Madame Posuna'., 
3. Roe Lesage <4 emgci. 

35000 Remtco. 
France. 

TEHERAN, IRAN 
Educated. serious-minded 

lady.”27-35. required to super; 
aged 17 and l i of vise 2 boys age- --- - 

high ranking Irani a p famny 
living wltn faiher. This is a 

anslblc lob and the very re&ponsibic lob and the 
successful applicant will prob¬ 
ably have had governws/nannv 
evnertenre mo leaching). High 
salary offered. Own room end 
twin. 

Telephone day or even.. 
904 85SB. 

ELDERLY WIDOWER seeks boose- 
keeper over 40. driver preforred- 
Own sitting room T.V., near Pen- 
rtth. Cumbria. Writo to Box O79o 
K. The Times. 

EXPERIENCED COOK required for 
three Directors luncheons each 
wank at Mayfair offices. Please 
telephone Miss Nathan at 01-491 

COOK WANTED, also 2 general 
assistants to help run an old 
thatched hotel hi beautiful part or 
Devon. Live In. Tnl. Chagford 
3469, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the manor of 8ENROSF. ETTAP- 
LEMG Lbnfted and in Ch" matter 
of The Companies Act 1948. 

Notice t» trereby^ glmvi that the 
CREDITORS of Die above-named 
Company, which is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. ore required. 

Mayfair.—ist-fioor flat, in block: 
2 beds., recept.. k. A b.r lift 
porter: c.h. Avail, now: E1>Y) 
p.w. Incl. — Cheval Estates. 
01-937 5658. 

PLEASANT FLAT fa excellent block 
near Holland Park: 3 beds.. 0 
reeepts., Kit. and 2 baths: £100 
p.w. — K.iihini Graham Ltd. 
01-584 3285. 

WIMBLEDON PARK. Self contained 
furnished net. Silting room. furnlshr 
kitchen. 
Suitable 
„. ha ih room, telc-phune. 
Suitable tor quiet married couple 
or single person. £125. p.m. 
Please telephone between 3 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. 01-62" 3450. 

KENSINGTON. Superb flat com- 
nfetefy new throughout. •» '4 
beds.. 2-'3 rocepls.. 2 baths- 
mod. IJlrtien. utility room. Use 
of gardens. C.H. 2225 p.w. 
Ruck A Duck. 584 3721. 

KN1CHT5BRIDGE.—Furnished lux¬ 
ury apartment*- 1 and 3 bed¬ 
rooms. large reception. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. kllehep hull. HIT. c.h. 
and c.h.w.—Tel.: 584 4792. 

MARBLE ARCH. ODposllC Park, 
maaniflcenl do luxe 4 bed. flat. 
Available today. Pgi.ico Proper¬ 
ties. 486 8926.-3394. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.1T. Brand pew 
2 bedroom malsooene with use 
Harden sq. Extetlonl vnlue C7G. 
Around Town Fla Is 229 0033. 

SOUTH KEN.—Nmvlv dec. 1 bed. 
flat In block wllh llfl and _por- 
leragc avail, now. long lrl. E120 
р. w. At Home In London. AKi 
2216. 

HAMPSTEAD TOWN HOUSE. 4 
beds.. 2 baths.. 2 . racept.. 
mod. kit., patio, garden, garage, 
с. h.. nil appliances. 22flti n.w. 
Amrombr & Rmoland. •I'»'i Cei 1 i. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.A-Newly dne- 
oraled and furnlshhd single n.it. 
3 mins. Tube, L’.a p.w. Tel.: iCI 

on or before the 2BLh _ day _ ot 
March. 1978. to s*td fa their full 
Chftsttan and surnames. tftrtr 
addresses and descriptions, ma P«r- 
Ocuiars of thetr debts or dal ms. 
and the names and address** ot 
hetr Soflc-ltor 
undersigned 

EDUCATIONAL 

C.c.E. “ O ” and " A '• towel wt- 
lian tor small group* fa Kensing¬ 
ton. Tel. Milestone Tuiors. 01- 
■>?7 5161- 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 
The Church Oonunlaalonora have 

prepared a DRAFT REDUhTDANCY 
SCHEME which provides for the 
care and maintenance of the church 
of Blathcrwyke. Holy Trlohy 'tDio¬ 
cese Potcrbarcughi by the Redun¬ 
dant Churches Fund. 

Coplus of the draft scheme may 
be obtained from the Commissioner* 
at 1 Ml 11 bank. London SVV1P 3JZ 
and any ropresent*Hons should bo 
sent to thorn at that addrws within 
28 days or the publication of this 
notice. 

EYRE COURT 
FINCHLEY- RD.. N.W.8. 

CLOSE TO ST. JOHN'S WOOD 

SatMTb purpose built flat fa 
luxury block. S bedrooms. 
Large rcccp*-, kttchen/braskjast 
roam, bathroom. UW year 
IfalWP- 

£45.950 

R. f. A B.. 637 0821 

□XON (Bicester 4 ralto*. Oxford 
9 idGM).—Attracave xvn cen- 
tunr Stone Farmhouse tor further 
ImprovumeoL aouth-fartns an 
rdgo at iqpdbr vAUage ; 5 ro- 
c«vnon5. 6 bedrooms, bathroom, 
attics, edativc farm boSdhiB* 
and 3 substantial stone barns : 
wailed, garden and peddock -with 
mil stream : 13 acres tn ah. 
Auction. 31s* March ftudess prt- 
vamo-ty soldi.—Lane Fox and Part¬ 
ners. Middleton Cfranay. Ban¬ 
bury. Tol. : 0295 710693. 

NORTH OXONw—Oxford 16 miles 
In Heythrop PtmL A dcUghttol 
Rfjgoncv country hous^. highly 
modernized and En supraro imspoui 
poMUon on the odgp of small 
hnnUel. Reception ball, x recep¬ 
tions. 6 bedrooms.. 2 bathrooms. 

- basement and self-contained nor. 
exertion! outtmlkOngs Include ffl 
loose boxes. - lovely mature 
gardens. Is. acres. Auction: 31st 
March. Lane Fox & ■ Partners. 
Mliidlctnn Ghenoy. Banburv. 
Oxnn. Telephone: 0399 710 592. _Trie phone; 0293 710 _ 

BATH.—On me southern side or tho 
□ ty. 1 mile from railway suaUan. 
SubsfaRtlal Victorian former 
Vicarage m large garden of \ 
acre 3 rec.. cloakrooiu. utchen. 
6 beds., bath., w.c. Ideal famirv 
Homo or would divide Into 2 
naw. AacUan: I5<h March n 
Foil details'' from” ptutioiia. 9 
Edoor Buildings. George Si.. 
Bath. T0225 64214.1 

i muiT cuoiurv re-'hi new 
■e of otorioua gardens. 
cc-ntrauy heated necom- 
U on 5 Roars. JUIL 2 

NORTH OXON, CHA COMBE.—An 
attractive and substantial Hough¬ 
ton stood buih country rotidmce 
In 1 acre 
The rutty 
modauon _ _ _ _ 
cloaks, lounge. CUnlna roniu. con¬ 
servatory- study, breakfast room, 
kitchen. 5 beds.. 2 bath., games 
rtram. 2 garages. Good outtA "tf- 
fags. heated swimming pool. 
Cifrera invited. Apply: Edwards 
Btgwood & Hew lay. is HaraeraJr. 
Banbury. Oxen. Tel.: i02s>6> 
50484. 

DIPLOMATS AND 
EXECUTIVES 

Sport eras, elegant double1 bed- 
roomed flat in luxurious 
Valiant House, S.W.ll, over¬ 
looking die river. 92 year loaso.- 
Large reception room with bal¬ 
cony; luxury kitchen and many 
fixtures and fittings. £36.000. 

Phone fdfly) 01-671 8331. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.w.3—Magnificent 
ground-floor ajurunenl with pri¬ 
vate terrace, superbly fitted and 
furnished In grand order: rustic 
approach to otegant hall. 21fL 
corniced reception room with 
bay. the biost la kitchens, 
double bodraun. fully fitted with 
iimiry en suite bathroom. 2nd 
bedroom/dining room, tiled 
shower room: c.h., fitted carpel/ 
curtains and many furnishings. 
Leasehold £50.000.—woodcocks. 

'if any the 
_ PHILIP MON JACK. 

F.CJt.. of 3'4 BentfasK Seres*. 
London W1A 0BA the LIQUIDATOR 
o fthesnld Company, and. tf so re¬ 
quired bv notice tn writing from the 
said Liquidator, arc. person ah y or 
fa' their Solicitors, tn come In and 
nrm-e their debts or claims at such 
time and place as shall bo specified 
tn such notice, or bi dcfauH thereof 
they wttt bo excluded from the 
benefit ot any distribution nudu 
before such debts are proved. 

Dated CMs loth day of February 
177R. 

PHILIP MON JACK. F.C.A.. . 
Liquidator or UUnuplTaJ 

IJguliUHor. . 

In the Matter or TRADERS 
DELIVERY SERVICE. Limited, and 
fa tiic matter ur the Companies 
Art 

Notice Is herebv given that the 
CREDITORS of tim above-named 
Company, which Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARY wound UP, are required, on 
or before- the 20th day of March. 
1978. lo send to their full Christian 
and surnames, their addresses and 
descriptions, full paiUculare of 
their debts or claims, and the 
names and addresses Of their 
Solicitors 1 if any 1, to the under- 
Signed PHILIP MONJACK, FCA. Of 
3-4 Beniinek Strom. London W1A 
3SA. the UOUrDATOR of Iho said 
Company, and. If n reqfared by 
notice fa writing from the said 
Liquidator, are. personally or by 
their Solicitors, lo come tn and 
prove their debts or claims at such 
lime and place as shall bo speclfled 
In such notice, or m defanlt 1 hereof 
llir-y Win be excluded from the 
benefit of any distribution made 
before ■meh debts are proved. 

Dated this Bth day of February. 
1 Q-7 D 

pitlLIP MONJACK. FCA. 
Liquidator. 

No. 00778 of 1077 „ 
In the HIGH COURT of JLSTICE. 
Chancery . Division. Comoanirs 
Court in the Mailer of CLOVER- 
FIEU) Limited and In the Matter of 
the Companies Art 19-fa. 

I, STEPHEN GILMORE. Accoun¬ 
tant. of Adam House 14 New Buri- 
fagton Street. London ViTX 2BU 
hereby give Notice that by an order 
of iho Hlah Ceurt ilaled 2SIJ1 

house, 6 rooms., k and b.. c.h.. 
U»n p.W. Tel.. 77M 54H9. 

RICHMOND.— OrvuTT modem 
detached famtiv house, fuiiv fur- 
tilsehd. 7 bedrooms. I baUironms, 
secluded garden overiooklnq park. 
Available immmdiamiv fur l year. 
Ideal embassy or rnmp,inv lease. 
K23A p.w. Telephone; OI.94R 
.1311. ey. 39. At Mini A Co 

NR. BAKER ST., nuni-rt). newlv 
dee. luxury n»t: u Ubie tM-ils. 1 
sole bed. recent..-diner, k. ft b.; 
CllO p.w.—Hunters. 837 7365. 

PETERSHAM RICHMOND. tior- 
0etuis i7ih ccniutT- romqe. .> 
douWr beds.. 3 remg., bi-ami- 
tohy furnished. Fully automatic 
Jdlchrn, c.h. Small garden. £81) *W. Tel. 940 7917. 

.5.—Modem aih floor n.u: 3 
dble. beds., small bed.. 2 lull is., 
largo recent., mt, pan nr fad. 
c.h. c.h.w... washing machtne 
Avail, now, b.-'tC months. £130 
p.w.—Wllloll. 7v0 5435. 

LANCASTER GATE. Ltniisual arch¬ 
itect designed flaf fe.nunnn km 
arawinq room, pine iioorinu. Lion 
original bow wuiJuw, DbV brd- 
rnnrn. Jti._ fit., bath shower. 

. 2161. 
K.A.L. Hampstead Office offers the 

best selection of qinlitr flats and 
houses In Ihe w.l and N.W. 
areas rrom £45 p.w. Cnurinous 
ami efflctonl service. 723 5616. 

SOUTH KFNSINCTON. S.W.7.-2- 
nat. i_ racept.. fe. A 

ntlis. Avail, now. 5 nmntlis. ClOO p.w 
lnc<. C.H..C. H.W.—K.A.L.. Sill 
2537. 

RIVERSIDE FLAT .lvalMhle April. 
Klnnsinn-on-Th.inn-s. Furn. River 
news, nanioe. W5 n.w.—Ho\ 
nqm K. The Times. 

PRINCE or WALES DRIVE. 
S.W. II.—4!h finer, nicety doc nr- 
alcd sludln fl.nl wlih k & b.. for 
OTVC person enij- • 1217 
K. A. L.. 551 355X. 

FLAT SHARING 

C.H.. C.1I.W. incl. £12ii n w. 
Church tiros. 43'i uSH7. 

| MENZEL BABY GRAND; mahogany 

(Wanted > 

slew Chi 4:hursL—Phone 
Ul-467 32V4. 

PERIOD PINE Furnliutv. Goad 
selection always available. Export 
trade retail —Slruward Ud, 

_ttoS3» 25484 I Kent I. 
GREY FOX JACKET, sire 8-12. v.q. 

condition. £155 o.n.q.—B56 4056 

SMAlP’MODERN UPRIGHT Bent- 
loy. 7 octave keyboard. Excellent 
condition. £600.—5118 4437. 

LOWRY PAINTINGS for sale.— 
Lfwi Craurino. Burion-on-Trent. 
£130: Street Scrne Enn. T«.t. 063- 
224 3731 (before S p.m... 

STOP | LOOK ! LISTEN ! to flic 
finest stereo music centre* avali¬ 
able tn London at Dixons, (el. 
New Bond Street- CaU m today or 
^hono Mr. Wagner on 01-62'J 

PRAM.-l-Super Silver Cross Cem- 
Iche: hanfly used: £oo-—Collect 
nirmlsgaam,'London.—021 433 
8636 

TIBETAN L<*n& tor coal, toll length. 
aaDn UnotL £230. '.-^0 405U. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, tine period 
house In quiet ro.nl, 5 beds, bath 
shower room, beautiful dhlv 
recopt.- dlnfnn nmm. uillltv 
room. Mtchvn br-akf.ist room 
C.H. Canlcns. B vivr itnnt 
K*I*B p.a- £36.00(1. An^coixiM 
A liinninnd. ahh 5iit. 

BELGRAVIA.—OuLstandfaq fl.il tn 
quiet block; Inivnor dciltneil; 
Itads . ri'Lcpl.. lafljc kit ; u balii*. 
Lonn-short I'-nu. — Century 21 
Estati-s. 01-486 6r<11. 

" PLUTERY •' gets cou anywhere 
In entail London, 'lei. ti2ti 5jOU 
for luxurv send rod apartments. 

ESHER.—Detached house, fully fur¬ 
nished and equipped with 3 
reccpt.. 4 bedrooms. 2 hath, elk.. 
nos c.h. Available end March tor 
3 yean. Rent £140 p.w. Tel.: 
J.W. Ltd- 949 24M2. 

W. HAMPSTEAD —Luxury 3 bed- 
room. 1 reccpt.. k. and b flat, 
OKI P.W. snort lets 7'M 46C4. 

CHELSEA.—Newly decorated tor- 
ntshpd flat 1 bed.. 1 rmrept.. k. 
and b,. c.h., EG Cl 00 p.w, Anv 
combe A Ring Land. 499 09)2. 

CHELSEA.—Luxury fiat with beau¬ 
tiful antique furniture ami 
ddinhtrui new decoration*. 2 
double bedrooms. Urge Sltllnn 
room. mod. fc. and b.. c.h.. £1J(i S.W. Now to end Sept. Ul-'.'37 
710. 

WIMBLEDON.—A ccommn da I Ion In 
charmJnn house, prof. person. 
V47 07.jR. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Luxury flat, own 
room 'balh clc. for girl. £5p.w. fa 
return for l-w hnurs morning 
hrtp + dfaniT lur 2/3. 4552115 

S.W.fl.—Chet-rful. n-^pnm-Jble girt 
otTerod own room in tamlly house 
fa exchange for ntqlits bnby- 
stiling. C7 p.w. Ul-755 0474. 

2ND GIRL, rnhsli. share flat, elnsn 
Two Callrry. mm rouni. JCAfl 
p.c.m., excl. 821 7415. alter 6 
p.m. 

KENSINGTON <irh girt, luxury mi. 
£12.50. 603 2M4, evrs. 

SLOANE sq.. girl. 24 4. iiRury 
house, own double bedroom, 
bath- £30 p.w. 235 iilC-l. 

PROFESSIONAL GIRL, mid 2 ft*. 
nun room, central heal inn. near 
Stamford Brook Tube Station. "JB 
574.1. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH.—flirt, own 
rnom in luxurv rial. 116 n.w.. 
rvcl. 01-458 .9206. evrs. 

HOLLAND PARK. Large sinnto romw 
In linurv flat. Female. E25 p.w. 
01-221 180.1. 

W.11.—Girl 27 +. own roam, nice 
flat. LOB p.m. esc. 22'* 0784. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. — 2nd man 
mht 'JO’s, Share flat, own room, 
LI3 n w. 528 i^7U Jflnr .V 

W.4.—Uitd girt, own small room. 
—6U3 2473 i eves. I. 

BELGRAVIA. 1 u-jutliul single 
room in aesthetic environment. 
JTJB p w. Sul i.thie tor young pro- 
fl-sslonal woman. Ulna Ol-J-"i5 
tk'.7i..7. 

S.W.l. FrirmUv Prof man tor 
lafa’rri comfortable hnur.e, 121 S.W.—Tel 111-4115 6-1'12 (urfltel. 
.—fiat. _ ' 

own room 
346 0506___ 

PROF., MALE, late 20s. tharing 
I usury N.1V.8 mews hat. £nS 
p.c.m. Non smoker.—722 8306 
I even.). 

• •1-440 IH'i; tumcei. 
3rd person required. 

x. mo p.i".—Tet. m- 
.faflcr b p.m.i. 

nrtober 19T7. 1 have b*'eni appointed 
LIQUIDATOR of Cloiorfleld 
Lunlleo, 

All persons luring In ihw, pos¬ 
session anv of Uie eff.-cts of the 
Company must deliver them to me 
and jM debts to The company /nuaf 
be paid to me. Creditors who have 
nol proved Uietr debts must for¬ 
ward their Proof of Debt to ms. 

K. niLMORE. M.I.A.S.. 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS la48 to 
l '<67. n.THSHURST CONSTRUC¬ 
TION Limited. 

Notice Is herebv nlven. pursuant 
to sen Ion ■J'-T. of (he Companies. 
Art 1'i.ui. that a MEETING of Ute 
CREDrrriRS or the abovo-nami-d 
Company will be held at the offices 
nf Leonard I'urlls A On., situated 
al l.'-l rtenUnc) Sflrrt. London 
UTA ARA. on Fri-Jav. 'Jie 24th 
day or February. l'.(78. at 12 
o'clock mldd.iv. tor tho pun**'"' 
mentioned in sections 2**4 ami 2'*j 
of the said Act. 

Dated this lfijh day of February. 
197H. 

By Order of thp Board. 
M. BARLOW. 

Director, 

BOLTON GARDEN, S.W.5.—Op. 
nahow, very apartouk flat of 1 
b«L, 1 PccnpL. kttchen and balli- 
room. overlooking JttracCi-o oar- 
djw : tease 50 roars. £38.000. 
Michael Koapman A Partner, 4W> 
1286. 

Londo) 

Flat 

ROY BROOKS 
ESTATE AGENTS 

359. KINGS RD-, S-W3 
01-352 0061 

PEACEFUL EMBANKMEN1 
OAROEMS. Cite Is ca. Luxurj 
pled a ierrs, camfortaWn bed 
sit. .room ovurtooKlng Roya 
HfrapStal gardens. Bathroom 
fitted kitchen.. Lease 68 years 
G.H. £18. £15.600. 

ROWLAND CARDENS 
SOUTH KEN. tmaghutivel: 
cun verted ground floor flat 
Elegant 21ft. drawing room., 
parquet. Discreet dble. sailer .- 
bedroom. - wardrobes. Motion . 
bathroom. Well fitted kitchen • 
Lease 125 years. G.R. £43 - 

£2S^RS WHARF. Wappuig. , _ 
Magma cent 4dt floor flat. hfl. _ 
in convoned riverside ware 
house. Gaa c.h.. rrceytlcii hall ' . ^ 
to inpce&slve 37 x 36ft. draw' 
fag room, polishod wood floor 
OverinoUirg gardens, squint r 
.river. .Labour saving Wrichio, 
feHMicn. 3 dMo. tedreonw/ 
wardrobes. Both./dress, room 
wtlnitry/cloakroom. Garage 

^SoT3 "*"■ C>R- £IC 

>j 

BRITTON POOLE 
& BURNS 

KEDCLTFFE SQUARE ■ 
Spacftms. 1st Door. Baacony flai 
In nqed of some raodtmazailor ■ ■1 
^ l4fde recaption, V ; 
£ 3P-yoar lease. £49.',' 
ta in els dv contents. 

KENSINGTON SW5 :: 
family ■* flaL mansion Mod - - 
pomwo. recoptttm and dinin'. 
hail. 3 doubt* bedrooms. U.- 
* b.. fa good order. Pa 
C-H. C.H.W.. ■ 11/1. poncragi ; 
70-year lease K4C.60O to lr- 
dude carpets A curtains. 

DRAYTON COURT, 
„ . S.W.10 
Family nat fa mansion bloc' _ 
A b«»l.. 2 raerptior- 

re, *34.: 
A bed.. 2 _ . 
pojrtpr: 20 years, £31.500; e._ 
ceilcni kltcbnn. baih A cloak -' . 

23 fromwein Place, S.W .”i: 
01-584- 4231 

HINTON & CO. 
_\udloy I 
.London, w.l 

Telephone: 01-49-3 5891 

_ . MAYFAIR 
Superb pmlhansi- jparlreei . 

two fine racept. with ba'cun- 
3 beds. 2 baths, rally raulf-i.. 
kitchen, newly- carpeted. U ■ 
caretaker, etc. £195.000 loot 
hold. 

GADOGAN SQUARE fclos' 

Spacious family flat. 4 bet. 
2 bafas. 2 recept with *v- 
cony, llfl. porter. «c. £90.0- . 

MARBLE ARCH 

Spartnus teml'v wndiw . 
sioht or p-trk. 3 fine reerrt-■- 
roof jurdrti. 6 beds. + baft — 
clc. £7 years. £175.000. 

FITZGEORGE 
AVENUE, W.14 

Comfortihlo tint-floor rut-.- 
maifafan Mock wtlhm e - 
reach of bases and tube : it- j! 
recep.. 3 dble. beds., bed... 
dlnmr room, kit.. ba ; 
cfpoks., c.h.. krt. porter, k. ... 
73 years. £32.750. — 

MARSH & PARSON l: 
937 6091 

CHELSEA, S.W.3. Attractive, ~ 

close to shops. 'ancf tra-ispi ay a 
beds, reception, k. A b.. 9 I ” _ 
c.h.w.. llfl. ooner. icasMl ell 1 
Tears. £37.500.—KnfohtSlI I 9 I H /If 8 
Apartments Lid.. 01-581Till vii »»■ £ 

tsiSYors 
propt H;:. 

. _ jL 

ill 

N.W.B GARDEN MAISONETTE.— 
Spacious ground and garden floor 
flat with character. 2 double 
bode.. 2 communicating recaption 
rooms fat present one room. 44ft 
overalli. kitchen. baUt, sep- W.c., 
C.H- c.h.w.. lovely targe gar¬ 
den. .68 years lease. £39.950.— 
Knlohisfafaqu Apartments Ltd., 
01-681 2337. 

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE S.W.ll. 
—A nuumfacent 4 bednoomed 
mansion rtat. 1st floor wttn bal¬ 
cony overtookfag Batimea Park. 
120 year lease £36.000. Richard 
Buitv and Partners. 499 8333. 

BELStZE. N.W.3.—Ground-floor 
flat fa small, purpose-bunt block 
with garage: halt. 1811. reception 
rnom. niled Ulctinn. 2 bedrooms 
with fuirtt wardrobes, bathroom: 
parquet floore. c.h.: qmei roatL 
Lonjr^hN»o^I8.760.—Woodcocks. 

' SATH ADjOI> 
nd Floor Ftal 
tden for sole 
fL recnpUon 
k, Garmnouse 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH ADJOINS. 
Spacious Ground Floor Flat with 
Mg wailed garden for sole use; 
Urge hall, 2Oft. tvcoptlon room 
whh open nr*. Garmnouse style 
kJIrften. 3 double bedrooms with 
fllted wardrobes, bafaroam with 
shower, scope for shower room. 
C.H.. fitted carpets, for early 
vile; leasehold £36.500.—'Wood¬ 
cocks. 01-794 1151. 

DRAYCOTT PLACE. CHE .. 
S.W.3 -—Modernwed 4 roonr 
and b- maisonette on ol-yr. . \ 
ExtPlient condition. -C2Y.9SA-" J-.J 
8333. Richard Bmry + Pa1. J- ... 

ST.' JOHN'S WOOD.—SpacK • .: v 
room. fc. and b. flat in-1-. 

id”- ; 

MWrWs 
d b., - ottm. K. and b., modi 

c.n.. cJi.w.. llfl, porterage- 
ghone. fa small-1 
DKKX. WJ.UUU., nppnjB. ^n*-' i 
onion inns on_thls pled a . 
£750. 499 8333. Richard: 
.+ Partners. 

WANTED 
OvrrtOOklng Regent's Pa 

,-Tlrr. . ; ■ • -i-i. 
T 

.2Vi; r--i • •* 

2 
’’ '•’» 

r:'; 
.a SKI1.. -■‘.j 

-• .—' 
t ml:-. ■ 

, V.‘. 
•’ C? 

WOODCOCKS ... „ 
01-794 1151 

55 Heath Street, N-Wrf* cr . 
- ic r-rip ‘ 

‘■-:c 

MIDDLE AGES COUPLE sej«):i: 
nrionQ taiwmlon or 
wUh 3/3 bedrooms, large . fht". 
and sonny batcotur/paup/ttsig. .. 
Kensington. St Johns W« . e *..rl: 

'•: st 

-Ml 

■ ■.j ti 

nearby. Minimum lease, 30-der .4^.-: 
No mongage required. Bo-i ;■ u — 
K Tho Thu os. •s It a<: 

»cH "j 
1 j-j'c 

k'«C:ced 

••.nvi 
V 

to Ibur car will go^ 
faster when its ir^ 
the right place. 

d£Ce'«-r:'1 V" ' U J! 
**?/ -- ^ 

jjsbad 

THT. CO MPA NITS ACTS 1948 50 
1967. MINTSTOnK Llmllrd 

NotlCo IS hrrebv glYMl. pursuant 
to sertton or ihr Companii.-s 
Act l'MH. tii.il a MECTINC of the 
CREDITORS of the above-nami-d 
Cpmpjnj wit! hi- held al Uio offlco-i 
of L«MMnf Curtis A Co.. sJtu.i/e 
at 3, * l'~ntiticK Sind. London. 
W.l. nt» rnd.iv. tho CJih dJl of 
Febru-iry. 1"7M. at 3.30 p.m In 
the afternoon, for Ufa purpofa* 
mm U tin oil in u-ciions 2-)4 and 2'<G 
of Hu* mill Aci. 

Doled this >Hh day Of rebmory, 
197H. 

US Order of the Board. 
A. F1NDMAN. 

Director. 

TIIC COMPANIES ACT. tr-4H fa 
I he Mailer or CARRS f LONDON» 
Umlfad 

iv nro»r f*r Urn high court 
'■T JUSTICE d.ilt-rt Ui<- VIh d.iv o( 
D-ri-nihi-r 1"77. I. OLDRCE 
ALU KRT AUGER of Mnws. fttoy. 
Hayward aiwl Partners. 44 Baker 
Sirert. London. W.l. have Iren 
appointor! LIQUIDATOR of Ih" 
abov'-nantod Company. AJI debts 
■mil claims should bn son: lo mo. 

Dated this JOth day of Fcnnury 
1WH. 

C. A. AUGER. 
Liquidator. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

B(-UNGUAL Trench 'English Sf.Cro- 
t.irv some Spanish. JOs. snel-.s 
POMilon ovrr^-at or temporarily 
London Ml 2454. 

YOUNG COUPLE. < Announcements 
C.nl. i want reutiMIno rural enter- 
prls-.-. Write to Oo« 04’v K. flic 
I hues. 

DIPLOMA In Television SnnUe*. 
Tck-vtatun produrtion and dilu¬ 
tion. TrtevUion Trstinuio Centre. 
S3 Crcnriviiu- Bi., London. W.l. 

5069. 
D.G.E. DEGREE and Profrealonal 

exams. Tuwon be post Free 
pnosoeems.—W. Milligan. M.A.. 
Dm. AJJ. Wglscy Halt, Oxford 
nxa 6pit. TW. 0UC3 04231: 24 
hours. 

A LEVEL RETAKES. Ovbndqn 
entrants. F.xpenslve but top*. OI- 

*S?$l£sKii.U 

°'er -Viurj- 

3 Communii 

ar-uth 

- *0. *'0< 

^ lo 3° ^ t>vei 
to l rc,r,n,mun:5, 

CjRlliUinKt 

‘PPon h 
bourg d 

As you might expect, a very Irish proportion * if1®1 
.... Tn far* Al? MO OfL^Cn’*! . 3 

J ww •»ii£fian wnirww-1*- -a  ~ ■ - ^ CQ^J 

of Times readers are mobile. In fact,612.000 of Ihctr^ .r Govern- Ul i utm i vuu^ij atw lAiuuiiv. »«* -- ' u 

have taken the decision to buy a car,and 10 the last J5^. m.- gp-c 

months 101,000 of them have bought a new car. An** Geof frey 
they’re a lot more likely than the rest of the populate. -of the 
to h3ye paid £2,000 or more Tor a car-new or used. WP m ^ 

That makes them vco’good potential custon'JJu^j m 

in the new and second-hand car market ^6^j of ^ 

So much so, that evety Thursday The Times ^ ,rr.r^ in ’■ 5 
runs a special feature in its classified columns callct; accev 
‘The Car Bux’ers'Guide’. .J1 ky.-n . 

This feature also covers car hire which Time;'. r^e on 
readers arc 57% more likeh to use than the populalr e>‘J^ f arCei,eJ[ 

as a whole. _ iimit s. 
So mobilise our resources and you’ll probabi^ici^J-v 0ne 

do some pretty high-speed selling. _ Jjj 

930 7414. Lilian TUturUM. j 

% ?i\*o Mirhb, 

y 

. Jt 
’*■' sue 

7^ 

Jowls' r^Sxo 


